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SAJHTO SEBASTIANO,

OR,

THE YOUNG PROTECTOR.

CHAPTER I.

.TULL of the pleasing contemplations which

the letter of Mary inspired, Julia deter-

mined upon walking out. Thus, morning

again restored a line clear frost, and she

sallied forth alone. Intuitively her feet

led her to the eventful lake; the ice again

was whole, and no vestige remained of the

horrors of the preceding day, except the

bough of the willow, severed from its parent
bole ; which now lay along the bank, where

the fishermen had thrown it out of their

way. With gratitude Julia kissed the spot,

which by its appearance she knew Lord
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St. Orville had held. It had. proved a tem-

porary security to him, and her grateful

heart paid homage to it. Upon this bough
she now seated herself; for curving up-

wards, it formed a commodious seat. The

horrid adventures of that lake, and all the

virtues of her young benefactor, who so

narrowly she escaped the misery of seeing

sink from her sight for ever, forming her

meditations, until her young benefactor him-

self struck her view, and who, in the wild

impetuosity of his feelings, 'threw himself

at her feet.

Lord St. Orville, finding that he was per-

fectly well this morning; or, at least, anx-

iety to see his father, and the adored pre-

server of his parents, and his own life, mak-

ing him believe himself so ; arose at his ac-

customed hour, but soon, from learning the

time, his mother retired to rest, knowing
he should have little chance of seeing Julia

for some hours, and not venturing to pre-

sent himself uncalled before his father,

(on whom he almost trembled for the effect

of their first meeting) he bent his steps to

the cliif, to speak his animated thanks to



Julia's agents in his preservation. He only

found dame Jones at home; whose joy at

seeing him safe and well sensibly affected

him ; and as if, by inspiration, knowing what

then would give most pleasure to the

dear preserver of her children to talk upon,

related to him every word, look, and mo-

tion of Miss de Clifford, when she came to

summon aid for him, and how she had her-

self unchained and taken Neptune with her,

to his rescue.

" What could have induced Julia, in de-

fiance of that terror she had ever unaffect-

edly evinced at this formidable animal,

even to enter his kennel alone, and herself

give him freedom ? Was it solely compas-

sion; or could it, could it be love ?" The

question, though only a question, excited

such emotion, that, too mighty for conceal-

ment, he made his retreat from Mrs. Jones's,

and hastily descended to the scene where

Julia had been actuated to such exertion for

his and his father's preservation ; he . had

walked round the lake, shuddering at the

danger they bad so providentially escaped ;

and even shedding tears of gratitude to



heaven and Julia, until he saw our heroine

approaching.

This unexpected sight of her, set every
emotion of his heart in wildest tumult; and

so full of love and tenderness he found it,

that he dared not at that moment to accost

her, lest he should betray his bosom's secret;

hastily he therefore retired into the Bos-

cade; but still carefully taking his station

where he could observe her. He saw her

kiss the branch of the willow which he had

held by.
" Was this the gratitude of huma-

nity, or of love?" was a prompt question

from his panting heart. " But who was to

answer it? Time, and Julia." And now
he beheld her pensively seat herself, and

shortly after apply her handkerchief to her

eyes.
fi Tears ! Were they awakened by re-

collection of the distressing scene of the

preceding day, or were they excited by the

calumny which malice had dared to attack

her spotless fame with ?" However, caused

by what they might, he could not bear that

Julia should shed tears; and rushing towards

her, his heart overflowing with every ten-

derness, he threw himself on his knees be-
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fore her ; and grasping her hand, which was

unemployed by her handkerchief, he pressed

it to his
lips,

his heart exclaiming,

"My Julia! my life!" when suddenly

recollecting himself, he audibly repeated, a

terminating s. and added,
"
preserver/'

Julia now trembling with agitation at his

unexpected appearance, and at the emotion

he evinced, lost the power for a moment of

articulation. She could only aim at raising

him by the hand he held of her*, in his

tremulous grasp ; and with the other to

motion to him to sit beside her.

Her wish was law to him, and instantly he

obeyed it; but her hand he relinquished

not
;

that he still retained ; imprinting
kisses on it ; and while tears of tenderness

and gratitude bedewed her glove, still re-

peating,
le Preserver of my father's life, and

mine !"

" Allude not to speak not ever of yes-

terday to me, I beseech you :" at length,
said Julia,

(( for I never can at all bear to

hear of it."

" Never speak to you, of yesterday ! Oh !
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Miss De Clifford, do you suppose I can obey
you ?"

"
Never, at least, until I do learn to think

of the very agonizingly terrible scene \vith

composure if I can, ever."
" Oh ! when shall / think of it, with com-

posure/' said lord St. Orville. " Can the

gliding form of Julia, like the succouring

angel of pitying heaven, placing the means

of preservation in my father's hands and

mine, at the peril of his own life ever

be ."

"Hush! hush!" exclaimed Julia,
" or

you will make for me blushes to think, how

languid my gratitude has been, in finding

the power so small to thank you ; for twice

my life preserved, at much terrible hazard

of your own.
.
Each time you sadly suf-

fered for my good, and I got not harm at

all ; for see, how well I am."

The tone in which she said this, was so re-

sistlessly sweet, the accompanying look so

fascinating, that they at once subdued lord

St. Orville's present small share of self-pos-

session, and from excess of trembling agi-



fation, he with difficulty articulated some

unconnected wishes for her ever continuing

well and happy ; and attempted to speak of

her gratitude for the very trifling service he

had been so fortunate to render her, as far

transcending what he had performed.

And now poor lord St. Orviile perceived,

that in aiming to lessen his own claim to

Julia's gratitude, and to appreciate her po-

tent share of it, he had awkwardly made out

that her life was of little value. He was

distressed, provoked, indignant with him-

self, and felt terribly embarrassed ; con-

vinced he never appeared to less advantage ;

and at that moment totally unable to rectify

his error. ,

Julia, who perceived nothing to his disad-

vantage in any shape, but believing all he

said and did, the perfection of human excel-

lence and refinements, concluded at once

his embarrassment was indisposition, and in

high alarm, she announced her fear,
"

that

he was very ill."

Lord St. Orviile, not thinking it yet time

to confess his malady to her, faultered out,
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tf That her kind fears were groundless, and

that he was perfectly well."

His faultering was conviction to Julia of

her fears being just, and she anxiously ex-

claimed,
(< Ah ! now I do very well know

you are a great deal ill. I have not, for time

long, seen you thus agitated and abstracted ;

and now I shall bear, worse much than

ever, to see you at all ill and unhappy/'
That fe now" thrilled in transports to the

heart of lord St. Orville, and he found it

impossible to forbear the inquiry of,
"
Why

now ? my sweet friend ?"

" Oh ! because," she promptly answered,
" that now" and as promptly she made a

full pause, when she had articulated " Now."

She had, in the candour of her nature, been

about to disclose her knowledge of his being

her long reverenced secret friend and bene-

factor ; but the sudden recollection of the

objections she had, to appear aware of this,

arrested her further utterance ; and now, in

her turn, trembling, blushing, and embar-

rassed, in consciousness that she had a secret

to conceal from lord St. Orville, she gave
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to him the fond, the joyful hope, that love

had entered her heart, or was fluttering to

enter it for him. But reasonably founded,

as was this rapturous hope, it inspired no

look of conscious triumph, or confiden-

tial air. He truly loved; and therefore

loved with the pure refinements of the pas-

sion. The feelings of Julia were held by
him too sacred, to suffer them to undergo a

moment's pain, could he prevent it; and

the more she appeared embarrassed, the more

tremblingly anxious he became to calm

her agitation, and tranquillize her alarmed

delicacy ;
and most kindly and sweetly he

said,

" You would feel my illness and affliction

more sensibly Miss De Clifford, because

now, knowing me better, you feel more in-

terested for me ; and your goodness has led

you, Now, to honour me with your friend-

ship."
"
Always you are so kind," said Julia,

blushing, and in a tremulous tone of trmi-

dity,
"
to make for your friends those mean-

ings that will show most a great deal for

their advantage." Lord St, Orville bowed
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with profound respect, arising from the

almost idolatrous veneration he held her in ;

and a thoughtful pause ensued, which our

heroine suddenly broke.

" How have I been led, from my much

alarm for your being ill ?" she exclaimed,
" But after your so great deal terrible bath

of yesterday,, you have cold caught, for sitting

here by the side of the lake, in total inaction,

in this stiff-making frosty air."

" Oh! heaven and earth!" he eried>

starting up, and snatching her, in anxious

terror, from her seat,
" You you have

been exposed to all this peril ; you ! who

nre so delicate. Oh, Julia ! forgive my bar-

barous inattention. But, alas! alas! should

you have suffered T
"
Indeed, dear friend/' said Julia,

"
I am

only much cold and stiff; the quick walk

will make me right again. Will you take

walk with me ? It will be for your good too."

" Will I walk with you !" repeated lore}

St. Orville, in a tone that electrified Julia.

It was given in one of Fitzroy's most pas-

sionate love-cadences; and what could it

mean ?
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They now proceeded on their walk toge-

ther ; and as they turned from the lake,

the formidable sound of Neptune's barking,

struck on Julia's ear. She started instinct-

ively, became very pale, and shuddered.

No emotion of hers escaped lord St. Or-

villc.

{f Miss De Clifford/' he said,, in a voice of

melting tenderness,
"
To-day I see your ter-

ror of this animal unsubdued; and yester-

day, you intrepidly sought him ; and your-

self brought him to our aid. Oh, Julia!"

He suddenly ceased, for he would not ask the

question, his heart prompted, of,
fi What

potent influence had then overcome her

terrors ?"
"

It is very much true," replied Julia,

fc
I am to-day coward again of'Neptune; but

yesterday 1 thought of the great deal, dread-

ful cliif, when you braved every danger,
even death, very horrible, to save me. I

thought of that, and the pistol of La-

roche ; and Neptune no more was terrible

for me."
" Alas !" said lord St. Orville, mourn fully,
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e< then it was gratitude only that prompted

you to save me."

Julia was astonished. "
Why did lord St.

Orville seem so painfully disappointed,, that

gratitude only had actuated her exertions ?

What other source could he possibly wish

them to spring from ?" The question startled

and fluttered her heart.
" But no., no, it

could not be that. Did she not very well

know the secret of his heart's attachment ;

and he who loved lady Storamond, could

never love another."

But now the powers of both, for conver-

sation, were destroyed, and silently and

thoughtfully they pursued their walk toge-

ther, until they met Leslie come in quest of

lord St. Orville, whom lord Delamore now

became extremely anxious to see.

They now hastened to the castle, and lord

St. Orville was soon clasped in the arms of

his agitated father; and this interview of af-

fection and gratitude, proved (as lord St.

Orville expected) a most affecting one.

The moment lady Delamore quitted her

chamber, she proceeded to that of her now
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confessedly adoring husband she found him

arisen, and no symptom of cold or illness

hanging about him, and altogether so well,

that he purposed dining with the family this

day.

Ladies Hollowell and Selina (unwilling

to yield even the small tattered shred of

hope they still wilfully retained of their

plots at length proving successful) at an

early hour placed themselves in the anti-

chamber of lord Delamore's apartments ;

but his lordship made plausible excuses for

not admitting them, until joined by his wife

and son, when he requested the honor of

seeing them.

Lady Selina attempted her long accus-

tomed fawning caresses; but a frigid look

from lord Delamore repelled them. In

this interview he was calm and collected ;

but full of lofty, awing grandeur of deport-
ment. The associates in art were highly

disconcerted, fully convinced that their

projects were, for the present at least, de-

molished. " The unfortunate events of lord

St. Orville, so resolutely hazarding his own

life., to save his father's ; and lady Delamorp
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fainting, in a fit of jealousy, having placed
them now, firmly in the heart of this, (in

their opinion) versatile man/' and secretly

rejoiced were they both, when they received

a summons from lady Ennerdale to set out

upon a morning excursion.

And now, lady Delamore leaving her son

with his father, hastened to the apartments

of our heroine, again upon her bosom to

weep her thanks for the preservation of her

husband and her child ; and for all that hap-

piness she had been the means of leading

her to ; charged too with a request from

lord Dclamore, that Julia would visit him ;

but with this request our heroine, most un-

expectedly, refused to comply.,
et

For, dear lady Delamore/' she added,

"though your melting thanks, and those

from lord St. Orville, have been much over-

powering for me, they came so great deal

kind and tender ; yet still the pain they

made was pleasure too; but I should recoil

from the speak of lord Delamore's acknow-

ledgments now ; given by justice, for my
claim. The thanks of friendship to friendship

must flow in sweetness. Our thanks to the
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bad miscreant, -who has us service done, has

not the incense for heart to heart in it ; for

though we do own the obligation to him,

\ve still have feel of his unworthiness. Our

thanks are then much pain for us to give ;

ungracious to him for to receive ; since he

must the knowledge have, they come re-

luctantly without esteem."
" Now am I in the thought for lord De-

lamore, the much bad miscreant, for dupli-

city, imprudence, indecorum, and many,

great deal, evil things. I will not pain
make for him ; I will not pain to myself

give by heartless ceremony. It is of my ard-

ent wish, that at dinner we do meet, as if

never at all yesterday had been; -but to

make ease for the mind of lord Delamore,

(in much burden of unacknowledged obli-

gation) tell for him, to lay out of principal

and interest all, in a very, great deal, large

stock of affection for me against good time

shall come, to say for him, Julia De Clifford

is not unworthy of his regard."
"

But, my sweet, beloved Julia/' replied

lady Delamore, much affected by her discri-

minating delicacy,
LC

My lord wails not" for
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time future, to know you are worthy of his

highest estimation,, for time past, time pre-

sent have incontestibly proved that fact,

and my lord feels the most firm conviction

of your being vilely calumniated ; for fully

has he discovered the baseness of your ac-

cusers."

" Julia \" continued her ladyship, tears

of piety glistening in her beautiful and ex-

pressive eyes,
' Those whom the Lord loveth,

he chasteneth/ Now firmly,, and for ever

(I trust) in the full confidence, as well as

cherished in the tenderest affection of my
husband, with two such inestimable chil-

dren, as my Alfred, and poor Theodosia, with

every hope, that the wishes which I have

formed for the sure and perfect happiness of

my son will be fortunately realized. And

n full certainty, that time will conquer
in Theodosia's present affliction (since her's

is not a disposition long to nourish grief)

and that, at some distant period, I shall see

her in full promise of every happiness,

united to the inestimable De Leslie ; this

world would be too much of heaven for me,

and I should cease to think of a better, was
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it not for the direful allay to my earthly

felicity ; the misery of having a perfidious

child/'

Lady Delamore now bitterly wept, and so

did Julia, because prudence allowed her not

to remove at once that rankling thorn from

the bosom of her friend.

Lucy now entered/ with a letter from

doctor Sydenham to Julia. Lady Delamore

requested our heroine to read her letter,,

that she might know what day she was to

have the pleasure of receiving him at Dela-

more Castle; but terrible was Julia's dis-

may and disappointment., to find doctor Sy-
denham's letter a few hasty lines, intreating

her to make his excuses to lady Delamore,,

for his not having the honor of waiting upon
her at present, as the duke of Avondale,

(the doctor's patron, and most respected

friend) in consequence of lady Montalvan's

death, had sent express for him to go to him

in Wiltshire."

ci Do not weep, my love, so piteously,"
said lady Delamore,

"
at this disappointment

of Dr. Sydenham's coming. You can write

to him upon the subject of this detestable
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calumny ; and a letter from him to my lord

will answer every purpose."

Instantly, Julia's tears were arrested.

" How much fool, I have been," said she,

" not at all to think of writing. Certainly,

my great deal, considerate, kind friend, a

letter will answer all good purpose for me ;

and to write I will, immediately." Now
she paused ; tears again filled her eyes, and

mournfully she added,
" No, dear lady Dela-

more
;

I cannot, for long time, write. Dr.

Sydenham is in much, great grief, I do

know, for lady Montalvan, and in painful

sympathy for his friend. To hear of this

bad calumny to fall on me, would be for

him, distress. I did think, ten days to be so

aspersed, would be long time of misery ;

but misery or not, for me, it shall be ten

times ten before I will add grief to the

grief, for doctor Sydenham/'

; Lady Delamore was much affected ; and

smiling affectionately, in pleased emotion,

pressed Julia to her breast. "Oh! Julia!"

she exclaimed,
"

surely, when heaven thus

formed you, the counter-part of my Alfred,
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it destined you for his wife, to constitute his

happiness!''

Julia felt her cheeks suffused with glowing

blushes; she hid them on the bosom of lady

Delarnore, but attempted no reply.

At this moment, a message arrived from

lord Delamore, expressive of his apprehen-

sions, inspired by the long absence of lady

Delamore,
" that either her ladyship, or Miss

De Clifford was ill." Instantly his Emily
hurried to him, to dissipate his fears, and to

deliver to him the answer of our heroine.



CHAPTER II.

NOT very long was Julia left to her soli-

tary meditations; for lady Delamore shortly

returned, entered our heroine's boudoir, but

stopped at the door ; and with a sweet, re-

sistless smile of supplication, said ;

"
I am, dear Julia ! secure of a kind recep*

tion here, myself; but I now solicit, and

fain would insure, one for a very impor-
tunate man, who is determined to visit

you :" but ere Julia had time to reply, she

beheld Lord Delamore himself. Her asto-

nishment seemed to suspend every faculty.

Lord Delamore rushed forward, and clasped

her, with almost convulsive emotion, in his

arms.

"My child! my friend!" he exclaimed,
" Preserver of my son ! my Alfred ! giver

of every happiness to me, in leading me to

the affections of my Emily ; I cannot, will

not, longer bear this torturing estrange-
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ment from you !" And now, lord Delamore

bursting into tears of gratitude, and over-

powered by excess of feeling, was compelled

to sink into the nearest seat ; where, cover-

ing his face, he strove to hide how much he

wept.

Julia now disengaged herself from his

grasp, and, most sensibly affected, flew to

the arms of the no less affected lady Dela-

more ; and shed tears upon her sympathiz-

ing bosom.

In a few moments, his lordship resumed

his firmness; and holding out his hand to

Julia, he mournfully said,
(f Will you, will

you not receive the ardent thanks of a doat-

ing father's heart, for rescuing his darling

child from death ? Oh ! Julia, but for you my
Emily had now been the miserable mourner :

in affliction too mighty for the sensibility

of her nature to sustain. There, the clay

cold body of her child here the stiffened

tenement of earth, she once called husband.

Think ! think of the pangs you spared

my Emily, and wonder not that gratitude

unmans me. Will you not permit me to

thank you for my own life, when you have



made if precious to me ? Will not mv own

Emily plead for me, and win the drv..i.<:.hter

of her heart, and mine, to pardon a sincere

penitent, who keenly, deeply feels, the. bit-

terest pangs of remorse, for having ever

listeiipd to the malicious calumnies of her

degenerate accusers?"

While his lordship continued speaking, lady

Delamore had been imperceptibly leading

cur heroine nearer, and still nearer to him ;

and new he caught her hand ; and Julia,

melted by his tears, and grieved to think he

she ;.iii i suppose she could be angry with him

a moment after he expressed his contrition ;

now, with the innocent action of an affec-

tionate diild, eager to be reconciled to a be-

lovrd parent, held up her mouth for the

kiss of amity ; while tears of joy, at this mu-

tual renewal of kindi .;.-ss, trickled down her

glowing cheeks.

Lord Delamore, enraptured by the beau-

tiful innocence and goodness of heart, ex-

pressed by her action, kissed her with pater-

nal affection, and pressed her tenderly to his

bosom; and lady Delamore, in ardent jov,

enfolded them both within her arms ; kissed
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each of them with fervor, and energetically

exclaimed,
"
May it be ever thus ! the reciprocal

affection of father and child know again no

estrangement ; but still, still increase in ten-

derness, as t'ime goes on ?"

"
It shall be ever thus, "said lord Delamore,

ttith emphasis,
" Your sweet aspiration, my

own Emily, shall be realized ; and to prove

myself a tender parent to this beloved child,

I will know no rest until I wipe away this

vile malicious calumny from her imma-

culate innocence ; when her diabolical

traducers shall tremble at my just ven-

geance."
" Oh ! lord Delamore !" said Julia, much

affected by his kindness, and his Emily's,
" Let not such thought, so great deal, terri-

ble, as vengeance, disturb that much hap-

piness, come at last, to make delightful dwel-

ling here. Clear my fame, in pity, dear my
friend, yet let the triumph for the innocent,

be attended still by gentle mercy, sweet and

lovely/'
l< As yourself !" exclaimed lord Delamore,

" But Julia, sweet precious child ! I must be



jnst to innocence and you. In this busi-

ness, you shall take no step to clear yourself.

I have insulted you by my hateful suspicions,

and I will, in just atonement, take every

step for your vindication. I will myself

write to Doctor Sy-denham ; and my worthy

friend Temple shall go as my delegate into

Wiltshire, to meet him, and be the bearer of

my letter to the good doctor, and his reply.

The age and function of Temple, in my
opinion, make him a more appropriate am-

bassador, in this delicate business, than the

youthful, ardent Alfred, who is too partial

to prove an unprejudiced judge ; and you

know, my child, that innocence, in conscious

pride, of its own purity, will only seek for

rigid justice; and besides, sweet Julia, (do

not think me languid in friendship, and af-

fection to you) I could ill bear even to do

you service, to endure my boy's absence

now. When I close my eyes, my vision is

filled with the dreadful image of my drown-

ing child ; perishing amid the hopeless ele-

ment, through affection for his once stern

father. When absent from my sight, I be-

lieve him in peril still in the direful dan-

4
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ger;-ancl oh! Julia, pity the weakness of

a parent's irritated nerves, but do not be*

lieve I am ungrateful." And now bis voice

faultered so lie could not proceed.

Julia pressed lord Delamore's hand, in

kindest sympathy, and lady Delamore,

grieved to see her lord so very much sub-

dued, exerted all her powers to lure him

into a conversation upon less affecting sub-

jects; he quickly saw the tender interest

which actuated her to this, and his delight,

upon observing it, impelled him on to smile

in joy ;
and to talk, and look, (though not

composed) at least, like a most happy man.

And now, when all were led, insensibly,

into cheerful, conversation, a note was

brought to Julia, from lord West bourn,
in treating a five minutes' audience of

her.'' Julia, wondering what lie could

want to say to her, handed his billet to

lady Delamore, who, after perusing it, re-

quested permission to shew it to her lord.

Lord Delamore was at no- loss to guess
the nature of lord Westbourn's business

with Miss De Clifford, and advised her
"
immediately to grant the interview, and
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in the library, as the apartment most ex-

clusively belonging to him, the guardian
and he hesitated not to tell

the astonished girl,
" that lord VV'estbourn

was about to oiierher himself."
" What'! that man, my lord, so old, to

be raihcr tor me!" exelaimed Julia, co-

louring with surprise
"
But, dear lord De-

lam ore, must I, for certainty, see him about

it? Could not you have the goodness to.

tell for ID c, ." I cannot at all be wife for

him."
"
My dear cliikl, neither my Emily or

myself can appear in your rejection of him
;

he knows our wishes upon the subject of

your choice, and would naturally conclude

M r

e influenced you against him."

Julia, with glowing cheeks, and highly
ted by well guessing who the wishes of

and lady Delamorc pointed to, for her

: cho;ce to fall upon, now sent a reluctant

acquiescence to his lordship's request, ap-

pointing the time and place; and, true to

her assignation, she met lord Westbonrn in

the library, who offered himself a husband

to the blushing, recoiling Julia; who, with



much urbanity, decidedly rejected him; a

rejection his lordship fully expected ;
there-

fore the mortification he sustained with for-

titude.

"
Expecting a rejection, why did he

make the offer?" our readers will IK- tu rally

exclaim, ijut lord Westbourn never acted

without a motive. Aii express had arrived

to him, with the intelligence of the count-

ess of Montalvan's death, and of the duke

of Arondale's dangerous indisposition, in

consequence of the loss of the last of his

race. His daughter, therefore, was now
countess of Montalvan, and to inherit, af-

ter the duke's decease, all" the. wealth bis

grace held in right of his late duchess, as-

countess of Montalvan; and it was neces-

>->ry they should go and condole with the

duke, and attend, in anxious affliction, du-

ring his illness, which lord "Westbrmrn

hoped would be his last; but, careful to

evince himself a disinterested suitor, lie

made his offer prior to his departure, and

ere his project should be developed.
When Julia dressed for dinner, this day,

she experienced an unusual anxiety about

CO*m



her appearance, and bestowed more care

and pains in making her toilet, than she

had often felt a wish to do; still beguiling
herself with a belief, that all this unusual

solicitude arose from her supposition
"
that,

as the Castle had been besieged all the

morning with hosts of inquirers and con-

gratulators, relative to the escapes of the

preceding day, innumerable guests would

appear in the evening; and that she, form-

ing one of the principal figures in the inci-

dents of the Luke, should attract general

attention, and therefore female vanity was

naturally upon the alert.'' All this was

mighty fine sophistry, inspired by her de-

luding imagination; but, poor deceived

Julia ! the same anxiety about looking bril-

liantly lovely had existed, were the gate*

of Dclamore Castle closed against all the

world, except its present inhabitants.

Julia, now restored to the estimation of

lord Delamore, and caring-, therefore, little

for the calamny of lady Ilollowell; in good

spirit
6
,

the consequence of that happiness

of mind she caught, from participating in

the now firmly established felicity of her



beloved lord and lady Dclamorc, as brilliant

in beauty as bcr heart could wish, she de-

scended, from some undcfinable impulse,

rather earlier than usual, to the drawing-

room; where she experienced something

like disappointment, at only finding Miss

Ann Beaumont; when, expressing artlessly

her wonder "
at what was become of the

rest of the family, but particularly of lord

II. Orville, who was always so soon ready

for dinner." Miss Beaumont replied,
" The ramblers staid out late this morn-

ing, and lord and bdy Delamore, with lord

II. Orville, are detained from making
their appearance by the unexpected arrival,

about an hour ago, of that scourge of so-

ciety. Lady Frances Harcourt."
"
Lady Frances Ilarcourt, a scourge for

society! Dear, Miss Beaumont! I was

taught to believe her being a very amiable

woman.'*
" So her family pretend to say/' replied

Miss Beaumont. (t

They affirm she has an

excellent heart
; but, can that heart be

good without benevolence? and benevo-

lence always inspires urbanity. Lady Frau-

c3
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cces is a sour misanthrope, who thinks the

most uncandidly of every one; and, un re-

strained by any law of good breeding, says
to a!! exactly what she thinks. Although
.now many years a widow, she has not for-

gotten the miseries of her wedded life,

when, deceived both by love and friencl-

'ship, she was .taught hatred for the human

"species. I am myself, however, infinitely

prejudiced against her, and therefore I

may judge with severity ; but I will frankly
tell you the great cause of my dislike, and,

'in the incident, you will see how ill natured

"she can be."
" My dear mother, I am afraid you have

-observed, is rather too much prone to ex-

pressing herself in words, not universally

'understood. This little foible sensibly

hurts my dear father; and yet, Miss De

Clifford," (tears of affection now started in

Ann Beaumont's eyes)
(i indeed it is the

'only foible of my excellent mother. Un-

fortunately, during a visit of kuly Frances

Hurcourfs, my mother was here one even-

ing, and there was a very large company

assembled, when my mother, unluckily, be-



. gnn a long -story, in words which few of

the party comprehended. For some mo-

ments, Lady Frances listened with pro-

found attention
f

:hen rang- the hell
>\

to the answering servant, who spe;

returned, according- to her order, vith'Uij

largest folio dictionary in my lord's library,

vliich she desired him to place on a table,

with a pair of candies
; then, putting on

her spectacles, she sat down, and almost

every moment stopped my poor mother in

her story, by exclaiming, as she turned

over the. pages"
' Be it known to such ladies and gentle-

men, who are as ignorant of their native

language as myself, that the meaning of

Mrs. Beaumont's last word is so- and so'

" and then she read aloud all the expla-

nations, y/ith the burlesque gravity and lu-

dicrous whim of a town-crier."
" My mother was terribly disconcerted,

and my lather looked so distressed, and

seemed so unhappy, for several days after,

that I learned to be unchristian, and never

to forgive the spiteful huty Frances.^
" You know, possibly," continued Miss
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JBeaumont,
" that lady Frances is only lord

Delamore's half sister, by the paternal

side ;
but I have heard she absolutely idol-

ized him, until he forsook his wife and

children, and went abroad with Mr. Monk:
from that time she has treated lord Dela-

more with such insolence and contempt,
that I wonder how he, who can bs so stem

and haughty, submits to it.
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CHAPTER III.

THE tclc-a-tcte of our heroine and Miss

Keauniont, was now interrupted by the en-

trance of lord Delamore affectionately

leaning upon the arm of his son. Their

lordships hastily advanced to Julia.

" How I rejoice to see, hy your appear-

ance, Miss De Clifford," said lord St. Or-

ville, delightfully gazing on her,
" that you

have sustained no injury, from my barba-

rous inattention, in suffering you to sit so

long hy the lake this morning/'
" You know I clrtl teH to you," replied.

Julia, blushing,
" that quick to walk would

make prevention from all mischief. We
did walk, lord St. On i lie, and see ho\v

much well we both ar.e.'
r

" So ! so f" said lord Ddamore, smiling in

rapture upon them both, "sitting by lakes,

and walking together ! What think you,

Miss Beaumont,. M r

ill the good people at
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Sedloy say, when they hear St.-Qrvillc and

our beloved preserver, takctcfe-a-tfu'e walks

of a morning?"
"
They will say, my lord," replied Miss

Beaumont,
"

that their favourite, lord St.

Orviile, could no where find so charming*
and appropriate a companion."

" Or one, that his father more decidedly

approves," said lord Delamore, affection-

ately throwing his arm around Julia, and

tenderly pressing her to his grateful bosom:

lie then drew her to a window, to hear from

him of the arrival of his sister, and of her

'long series of unkindness to him, founded

on the belief of his affection having strayed

from his wife. "But," he added, "my
amiable Emily, not enduring that she should

think a moment longer harshly of me, has,

in the short interval of her arrival, betrayed

all my secrets to her, and told her ' how our

pitying destiny, in the form of an angel

friend, led us at length to discover our hap-

piness, where we* each panted to find it.'

" The recital given, in the touching
sweetness of my Emily's language, melted

lady Frances to tears
;
but though virtues.
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fh? most pure and exalted, arc locked with-

in her heart, yet is that heart a citadel of

great strength ;
its every sentinel is cased

in iron. Xo outposts are kept unguarded.

No spot of weakness can be found to steal

through. Proof against every assault, it

.;dcrd impregnable, lint those the wary

governor chooses to receive, its gates ex-

pand for, and close them in forever. Fran-

ces must prove my MiK'crity and repentance,

before her heart readmits me."'

" She is unlike you and my own Emilv,

who have ten thousand passes to your
heart, unguarded and open to every assault;

of tenderness and compassion. You cli'd

hut hear I had for years been \vr

all my faults, viewed -by pitying k

soon were forgotten in gr-ief fo.

-. I did but say,
' Oh pardon T aiid

iveness came, 5-n all the soothing sv.

3 of its- native Heaven."

Miss ?,iodcly now oam'e rushing in, and,

like a roaring torrent, dinned every one

with the. rapid flow of her 'words. This

lady had alternate fits of loquncioir-

ar.-J taciturnity, and one of the formci
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.now upon her. She was eloquent in her ac-

count of theirmorning excursion
; although

/
there had been no incident whatever to re-

late, except
t( a monstrous good spill they

had had. Her sister had upset her curri-

cle," she said,
" when her companion in it,

little lean Primrose, had heen tilted out,

and almost killed with the apprehension of

being hurt."

The guests now began rapidly to assem-

ble. Lady Hollowell, lord Robert, sir

Charles, and sir Lucius, came in nearly to-

gether. They were followed by lord West-

bourn, who no longer sought a place by

Julia; but looked dejected, sighed often,

and stole tender regretting glances at her,

with all due and proper melancholy reserve,

of a still adoring, though discarded lover.

Shortly after his lordship, ladies Delamore

and Frances Harcourt, made their appear-

ance.

The height of lady Frances had arisen

above even what is usually termed the com-

manding; and, though she had numbered

sixty years, her whole figure retained so

much of elegance and symmetry, that it
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told, at one view, how perfect it had been

in youth. Like lord Delamore, her air%
her step, her every movement, wore the

august dignity of majesty. Her large,

dark, penetrating eyes, still retained a por-

tion of their former brilliancy ;
and seemed,

with their piercing rays, to enter the very

souls of those, on whom they turned their

scrutiny. The rest of her face, though it

had once been extremely handsome, yet
wore no trace of ever being so transcend-

ently beautiful as her brother's.

Lord and lady Delamore now, with eager

agitated affection, and tender interest, took

each a hand of the blushing Julia, and led

her to lady Frances.
" Frances !"' said lord Delamore, with

trembling emotion " This is the preserver
of my boy, who was sacrificing his pre-

cious life in filial affection."
"
This, my friend," said lady Delamore,

tears of gratitude stealing down her cheeks,
"

this is the beloved being, who twice

saved my life, by the preservation of my
husband and my child."

"
Frances," said lord Delamore,

" take



her into the inmost foldings of \ our he/lrt;

v for she is worthy to hold a place there with

*,Emily and Alfred."

Lady -Frances took the hand of our sen-

sibly affected heroine from lord Deiamorr,

.pressed it with energy, and gently drew her

vimo the scat beside her; yet she spoke not

to Julia, but she earnestly regarded her

with, evidently, the eyes of 'approving ob-

servation.

h Miss Modely, who hated the wild cat,

as she always termed lady Trances, wishing
to pliigiie her by calling off. her attention

from the contemplation of Julia, and de-

. termined completely to disconcert her, re-

solved upon reminding" her of an unpleasant

incident, which had occurred, to worry lady

: Frances, the. last time they saw each other.

Now, abruptly addressing her ladyship,

said

tc
i Frances, do you remember

, the h>: r, when "

.

-

u
..: /' replied lady

V;Fran(\
s

'i ever .remember it with

grau. on that day, we
'

partcc,
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Miss Modcly, herseif highly disconcert-

ed, thought it better not to attempt the

farther allusion to the disagreeable incident..

Miss Beaumont now engaging the atten-

tion of lady Frances, her ladyship inquired

kindly for her good father; but added,
"

is

your mother still too young to speak plain?"
k; The virtues of my mother's heart, ma-

dam, "Miss Beaumont modestly, but firmly,

replied,-
u are so plain to her children, that

whatever her language is, affection prompt-

ly understands it, and hears it with reverence

from an excellent and beloved parent.''
"

Infinitely to the credit of your heart

and understanding, you have answered me,

Miss Beaumont/' said lady Frances,
"

arid

henceforth your mother shall be respected

by me,"

Lady Selina Stratton entering; hastened

now,
iwith extended hand, and in affected

surprise, towards lady Frances; exclaiming,

in a well assumed tone of interest and plea-

sure (c My dear aunt Harcourt here !
-

:

any one been kind enough to inform me of

this, I should have flown on th<2 -wings rtf

joy to pay my duty to you."
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" Your aunt ITarcourt 1 ! ["replied lady

Fiances, with the most sovereign contempt,
and recoiling, with disgust, from the prof-

fered hand "
Lady Frances Harcourt i%

certainly here, but claims no duty from

you."

Lady Selina, conscience-struck, grew

pale, and trembled
; and, shuddering with

the presentiment that lady Frances had

made one (to her direful) discovery, could

only reply, in faultering accents,
"
she was

grieved to find she had, in some unknown

way, offended her dear aunt;" and then,

.completely humbled, she retired to a seat,

and lady Frances recommenced her obser-

vation of our heroine.
"

I think," said lady, Frances, after a

pause of some moments in general conver-

sation, abruptly turning to her brother,
"

I

think, every time I see that interesting and

lovely young woman, you call Miss Mild-

may, her resemblance to you becomes more

|
striking."

" That is, a most extraordinary, a most

wonderful resemblance !" returned lord De-

lamore.
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"
Extraordinary and wonderful ! Do not

talk nonsense, Theodosius, lest you pro-

voke me to set my wits to work, and prove

it no wonder at all;" said lady Frances, re-

laxing from her habitual gravity into some-

thing, approaching to an arch smile.

"
I wish you could," replied lord Dela-

more seriously,
"

I should glory in such a

child."

Lady Ennerdale, accompanied by her

daughter, at this moment entered, attired

in a very short frock dress, displaying her

nicely flounced pantaloons. No covering

to her neck, but a narrow lace tucker and

a row of coral ; and, with her Brutus' head

unornamentcd, and her juvenile air, look-

ing, at a distance, even younger than lady

Isabella.

My dear lady Frances !" she exclaimed,

hastily running to her,
"

I rejoice to see

you/'

Lady Frances arose, and curtsied with

the ceremony of an utter stranger.
c *

I

thank you, young lady, for the great cor-

diality you greet rne with," said she,
" but

I really am at a loss to know to whom my
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gratitude is due. I conclude you are grown
out of my remembrance, I dare say, now,
I ought to inquire for your papa and mama,
and all your little- brothers and ? : r> ? If

so, my pretty Miss, liave^ pity on an old

woman; help out my want of memory, and

tell me your name."
" And really, do you not know me, dear

lady Frances?" exclaimed lady Ennerdale,

smiling sweetly, and so highly elated at

being styled
"
Miss/' that she could scarce-

ly restrain a burst of exulting risibility.
" Know you, madam !." said lady Frau-

.ces, after deliberately putting on her spcc-

?
tacles, and staring through them in asto-

nishment :

" Know . you, madam! In-

deed I did not, and that I could not, with-

out the aid of my glasses, is not to be

'wondered at
;

since I could not expect to

see you in a dress too juvenile for even your

youngest child, that great tall girl there.

.But, perhaps, you are going to a masque-
rade this evening, and you go in the dis-

guise of Youth. Oh ! I see now it is so.

Lady Holluwell has thrown off her weeds

for the occasion, and goes as the caricature
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of a fashionable lady. Upon n:y. word,

two most admirable masks ! N cure

uiil discover ei; . youth-

ful ;.. i, Ituly Eiuicrdale, everyone wjll

be deceived into a of your being*

young, and not once suspect you to be the

mother of a grown up family.

any one conceive this outre \
c sad

relict of the late lord KoUowell, in -the first

year, of her widowhood. Miss Mcdely too

is going, and evidently as Lady Godiva:

and here comes Peeping Tom."

A t this m o rn e n t, , Mr . P r im rose had p u this

head into the room, with the most lucli-

is expression in his countenance of he-
* ^

sitation, ruefulness, and inquiry. In a short

time after his carefully and becomingly ar-

ranged head, curled a Ic Adonis, his exqui-

sitely dressed little body appeared,, breath-

ing all the perfumes of Arabia; and, ad-

vancing to lord Delamore, he said,
"
Upon my word,, niy lord, I amjreally

at a loss I scarcely know if I ought to

appear in company to-day ; but, as the party
is en jftmi/le, I suppose it will not be too-

indecorous.
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Lord Delamore requested an explanation.
"
Why, my lord," replied Mr. Primrose,

" this has been a most eventful day to me.

In it I find myself a candidate both for con-

gratulations and condolence. The former,

for the escape which I have had of being
killed."

" Tore George, it was a hair's-breadtb

'scape!" exclaimed lady Holloivell, who,
now convinced of her having lost every
chance of succeeding in her infamous de-

sign upon Lord Delamore, relapsed at once

into her natural masculine manners. " In

giving Stratton the go-by, I upset, and out

popped little Hercules, ^like
a shuttlecock,

and lit upon his head in the snow."
" A very judicious arrangement, indeed,"

paid lady Frances;
"

as there could be no

concussion from the softness of the clash-

ing parts."
" But I might as well have broke my neck

as not, madam," said Mr. Primrose, angrily.
"
Indeed, I think so," replied lady Fran-

ces.

Lord and lady Delamore now politely

congratulated the .little beau upon his
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pc; .and then requested to know " what

they were to have the distress of condoling

with him upon.
1 '

"
Why a letter" he replied, trying to look

sorry,
" awaited my return (for the post

came in devilish late to-day) to announce

to me the unfortunate death of my brother;

drowned, hy a sudden squall, upon a fishing

party. Poor William ! I am really vastly

sorry for him. I am indeed 1"

lc

Then, then/' exclaimed lady Hollowell,

with quickness,
u
you are now Earl of

Ilcathland, with an immense estate !"

" To all intents and purposes:" replied

the little beau, strutting to a fire-place, and

endeavouring to loek dignified, as becom-

ing a peer of the realm.
"
Why this is indeed a windfall, blowing

the sweet caresses of dame Fortune; and

without any annoying appendages:" said

sir Charles Stratton, feelingly.
"

It is an ill wind that blows no one good"
said the new lord, chuckling,

" and you

may well call it
*

a windfall,' for I expected
it no more than my brother did

;
as poor

William was to have been married in about

a week.
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" What a fortunate man !" exclaimed Sir

Charles; hut whether he meant the new

lord, or the late one, who by drowning

escaped a wife- we do not knov."
il

Very fortunate," replied his lordship,
<& since my brother was to. die, that it was

before I was thrown out of the succession.

Really, 1 can scarcely believe that I am

Earl of lleathland."

13 ut, by two of the ladies present, he was

soon convinced of that
;

for now he was a

conquest worth speculating for; attention

flowed sweetly in upon him Miss Modely
wooed him, in hopes he would make her a

Countess; and lady Hollowell thought it a

better project to beconft wife to this afilu-

ent silly peer, than secret favourite to lord

Deb more.

ir *er was waiting for the newr countess

of Moiitalvan; and Miss Modely, on pur-

pose to annoy lord St. Orville (whom she

bated, for not taking the numerous hints

she had given him of her tender passion)

said,
"

It is your niece elect, lady Frances,

who is thus cruelly starving us."

" The papers," said lordWestbourn, with



ir. finite nonchalance,
" were kind enough

to make that match for my daughter, who

lias never yet even thought of love."

i( Bless me !" exclaimed Miss Moclely,
" how violently 3*011 have coloured, Miss'

De Clifford ! Why, surely, you have not

been the inserter of these paragraphs?

Heavens! I never saw any one blush so in

all my life."

' And who, Miss Modely, can wonder

that Miss De Clifford blushed;" said lady

Frances,
"
for she was observing your mas-

querade dress?"

Poor Julia felt ready to worship lady

Frances, for thus removing the awakened

attention from her to the malicious Miss
'

Modely. She was conscious she had blush-

ed, and that consciousness but heightened
her confusion.

"
Why could she be such

a. fool to blush at hearing lord St. Orville's

long talked of marriage alluded to?" was

her mental question. She was not, could

not, be in lore with lord St. Orville. In-

deed, was it a year or two after her late at-

tachment, it might be so, and very proba-

bly; but now, it was an utter impossibi-
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lity. And .thus, while Julia- was repro-

bating her own folly in blushing without a

cause, the sudden roseate suffusion of her

transparent complexion had various effects

upon many of the party. It made lord

Westbourn turn pale; sir Charles sigh. It

was beheld with delight by Lord and Lady
Delamore, whilst it filled the bounding
heart of Lord St. Orville with the most

rapturous flutterings of hope and joy.

At last the new Countess of Montalvan,

elated by her increase of dignity almost

beyond that concealment she wished to

effect, made her appearance, after a most

laborious toilet, secure of monopolizing

general homage, and resolved to fascinate

by the condescension of her even more

than ever bewitchingly unassuming man-

ners.

"
I hope," she exclaimed, as she entered,

in her usual tone of affected simplicity,
*' that I have not kept every body waiting.

I shall be so sorry if I have
;
but no one

will tell me; for nobody ever tells me if I

do any thing displeasing to them."
"

Then/' said Lady Hollowell,
lt

you
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have never been in company with lady-

Frances Harcourt."
" Dear me" replied lady Montalvan,

"
is Lady Frances so sincere? Oh ! I am

so glad !" then running up to lady Dela-

more, and throwing her arms ahout her,

with the most coaxing air, continued,

"Do dear, sweet, lovely, darling, heauti-

ful lady Delamore, introduce me to lady

Frances, that she may kindly tell me of my
faults, and teach me to amend my errors."

" My stay at Delamore Castle will be too

short, lady Montalvan, to admit of my
commencing such an arduous undertaking,"

said lady Frances, dryly.
"
Lady Montalvan was disconcerted;

but eager to convince lady Frances how
amiable she was, replied,

"
Nay, but I am

very docile
;
the smallest hint will at ones

correct my greatest error; and it will be so

benevolent in you to take pity on a very

young creature, motherless, and surrounded

by all the blandishments of sycophant5,

now when such monstrous wealth and ho-

nours, and more exalted titles, are flowing

in to overwhelm my intellect. Mine is in

VOL. v. D



deed a perilous situation. Tire dangers of

prosperityv
are very terrible

;
and such an

influx of wealth and consequence may
prove too much for a weak young female

to sustain."

tf Oh ! certainly, most certainly," re-

plied lady Frances, gravely, and in your

perilous state I give you that advice you
solicit. Marry without delay. Fate seems

to point out, at once
> your counterpart;

the heing formed in congeniality to be

your sapient guide, your able counsellor,

to aid you in your weakness, and support

you in your expected errors. The strange

coincidence, that on the same day should

come to each, the account of the favours of

the blind disposer of riches, by the lucky
death of two worthy relations, declares at

once that destiny has formed, in her kin-

dred moulds, the countess of Montalvan

and the earl of Hearhland for each other."

Lady Montalvan was highly disap-

pointed that it was not lord St. Orville,

\vhom Lady Frances meant as her conge-
nial soul

;
but when it was explained to her

who lord Heathland was, her mortification
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and indignation proved almost too much

for concealment.

Dinner was now announced ;
and when

the party were assembled in the dining-

room, lord Delamore said, with much

emotion
"

Frances, it is many a year since you
sat beside me at table

;
I now ask you to

confer that gratification upon me."
"

It is nineteen years since I sought that

happiness. Lord Delamore would not ask

me to sit by an unworthy man ; therefore,

with heartfelt pleasure, I resume my seat

by my beloved brother," replied lady

Frances, in a low tone, as she affectionately

took his hand.

Lady Hollowell now forsook her post by
lord Delamore, to pay her devoirs to her

new prey ; and lord Delamore, with all

the qualifying conciliation of politeness,

apologized to lady Montalvan for giving
her usual place at table to the preserver of

his son's life, and his own
;
but to this

change in arrangements her ladyship was

soon reconciled, since lord St. Orville

seated between her and Julia; and con-

D 2



eluding she was acquainted with the entire

dissolution of the conditional engagement

subsisting for a time between their fathers,

now treated her with a degree of voluntary

politeness and attention she had never be-

fore experienced from him, which soon

elated her to the highest pinnacle of exult-

ing vanity, and almost taught her to forget

"her powerfully awakened hatred and jea-

lousy of our heroine.



CHAPTER IV.

WHEN the desert was laid on the table,

and the attendants departed, lady Frances

declared,
" she felt herself so happy in her

old seat, by her brother, that she now ex-

ceedingly regretted having arranged for

her departure the succeeding day but one."

Lord and lady Delamore, and lord St.

Orville, expressed their sincere regret at her

having done so
;
and offered every entreaty

to persuade her to change her intention.

"
It is impossible," she replied,

' ( business

of an arbitrary nature calls me almost im-

mediately to town, and I must return to

Black Tower before I go. I am become a

wonderful traveller, Emily. Since you heard

from me, I have been in the North, to visit

lady Mary Suxby."
" Gracious Heavens ! then, then you

have seen my child !" exclaimed lady De-

lain ore, bursting into tears of joy, grati-

tude, and affection.

D 3
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" And how, how is our dear girl," asked

lord Delamore, with eager interest, and

gratefully pressing the hand of his sister.

" Just as you could wish her," replied

Lady Frances,
"

still in sincere affliction
;

hut grieving with the fortitude of a Chris-

tian."

tl You saw De Lisle too, lady Frances,"

said lady Ennerdale "When does he talk

of coming to me? I fully expect him at

Stratton Abbey."
" You know your son little then if you

expect him in the house of festivity, while

the mourner cries to him for comfort; but

you will soon see him. When I return to

Black Tower to relieve him," replied lady
Frances.

It now appeared that lady Frances, when

she thought the first gust of lady Theodo-

sia's grief had subsided, not enduring that

now she was in affliction she should seem

(although it was by her own choice) an

alien to her family, set out on that long

journey, to persuade her to change the

scene, and return with her to her home.

Lady Theodosia, .overcome by this act of
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kindness and affection, in her apparently

frigid and austere relation, who breathed

not an accent like reproof for her late im-

prudence, could not refuse to comply with

tar request, and taking a grateful and af-

fectionate leave of the amiable lady Mary,
and attended by lord De Lisle, she pro-

ceeded with lady Frances to Black Tower

Abbey, only stopping a few days in Lon-

don, lady Frances pleading fatigue ; while

in fact she staid there for the benefit of

change of scene for her afflicted niece.

Upon hearing some of these occurrences

which Lady Frances related, as little to her

own credit as possible, L:tdy Selina ex-

claimed, affecting to look alarmed
" What ! lady Theodosia and lord De

Lisle left alone together at Black Tower

Abbey !"

" Alarm not yourself, Madam, about the

decorum of my arrangements," returned

Lady Frances, haughtily.
"

I left my
niece under the care of a female friend ;

and ??iyfemalefriends are not chosen from

the profligate of our sex."
"
But, my dear j^ady Frances, when may

D4



I see Theodosia ? Will my sister still object
to see me?" said lord St. Orville, with

anxious affection.
"

Still she shrinks from the idea of seeing

you, as well as her father and mother,'' re-

plied her ladyship
" The only being she

at present expresses anxiety to behold, is

Miss De Clifford."

"Me! Madam,'' Julia exclaimed, echo-

ing with surprise, and the tears of sympathy
and gratitude trembling in her eyes
"
Lady Frances, clear Lady Delamore, may

I not be permitted to go to Lady Theodo-

sia?"
'

"Why, to tell you the honest truth,"

said Lady Frances,
"

I came hither to in-

veigle you away, to put you in the Black

Tower, and then to proceed to London,
Have you friendship or compassion enough
to accompany me the day after to-morrow?

The name of my seat is Black Tower

Abbey. I, the mistress of it, well accord

wth its gloomy name. Your friend is in

deep affliction. Dare you encounter such

horrors, and accompany me?"
" Oh ! I would go fcy where to lady
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Theotlosia," Julia replied,
"

if lord and

lady Delamorc will have the very much

kindness to permit it for me."
" Permit you !" exclaimed both lord

and lady Delamore
" Could any thing

increase our obligations to you, it would be

your thus kindly going to our afflicted

child."

u
But," said lord St. Orville, his face

suffused with the most animated tint of

verinillion, and endeavouring not to evince

the anxiety he felt,
"

I think it very wrong

exactly and rigidly to indulge poor Theo-

dosia in her whim of not seeing her nearest

relations at present ;
since the longer this

dreaded first interview is deferred, the

more formidable, in her fancy, it will be-

come, and still more painful when realized.

To receive me, cannot, in possibility, affect

her so sensibly, as yet beholding my father

and mother; therefore, I really think in

kindness to her, we ought not to let whim

creep in to her grief, to heighten it, and

nourish its continuance
;
and that I ought

to accompany Lady Frances; and and
''

" And Miss De Clifford not to go until

D 5
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you return : then let it be so, since you
wish it," replied lord Delamore, looking

archly through his long eye-lashes.
" Oh! no, my lord; not so;" said his

son, in evident alarm "
No, I would not

disappoint Theodosia for the world. Oh !

no, I mean to go with lady Frances ;
and

you you Miss De Clifford, who can,

better than any body, persuade my sister

to see me."
"

Well, my dear boy, I think it right

you should go, since it is your wish; if

your aunt permits, and your mother ap-

proves."
14

1 most readily permit, Theodosius, if

he has your permission to accompany Miss

De Clifford" said Lady Frances,
" And my cordial approbation," said

lady Delamore, smiling in rapture,
u since

it is to comply with his own wish, and to

lead him to give comfort to my afflicted

child."
"
Well," said kdy Frances, addressing

lady Isabella,
"

I have given you some in-

formation of one of your brothers, now

give me some of the other. Has Mr. Vil-
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Jars Harville yet made his conundrum, that

was to puzzle every body ?"
"

I do not know what one you mean*

madam ?" replied lady Isabella, in surprize.
" Oh ! the one of his uncle Thony's

white terrier's head, with the red eyes,

perched on the black greyhound's shoul-

ders."

Julia started, blushed with doubt and

amazement; ladies Hollowdl and Seiina

turned pale, in alarm, and started too,
" You remember it, Miss De Clifford,"

continued Lady Frances,
c< since you were

the frightful object who gave birth to that

brilliantly witty idea the day you first

went to Delamore- house, and received sa

memorable a reception."
" Then you know the occurrences of

that day, Frances," said lord Delamore,

eagerly
lf Will you oblige me by now re-

lating them ?"

"
Lady Frances was not present, my

lord, and may have been misinformed,"

exclaimed lady Seiina, trembling with ter-

ror
"

I suppose Miss De Clifford her*

self has told lady Theodosia
j
and so
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twecn them, they have made the story their

own way."
<e Your sagacity, madam, is for onc&

mistaken," replied lady Frances
;

"
I was

not misinformed, nor informed, by lady
Theodosia."

*' Nor did I ever make violation of that

promise, which I did give so in sincerity

the day I did leave London, either directly

or indirectly, lady Selina; no, not even

after I had the much great pain to find

how ungenerous was the advantage taken

of promise, made of sincerity, in quite be-

lief it was to honours," said. Julia, mildly,

yet with great emotion.
" Sot so! so!" exclaimed lord Dela-

niorc, echoing with indignation.
et

Lady
Frances, I now make it a point with you, to

relate all you know relative to that day."
" Lord St. Orville, almost convulsed

with sympathizing agitation, now, by an

incontrolable impulse, grasped the trem-

bling hand of Julia, with his own, as tre-

mulous one; and she believing the action

inspired by pitying kindness, withdrew not

her hand for some moments.
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In compliance M'ith her brother's re-

quest, lady Frances related every particular

of the memorable visit of our heroine to

Delamore- house ;-and so faithfully, so cir-

cumstantially, that Julia was in amaze-

ment, and the copartners in the shameful

transactions of that day overwhelmed with

rage and consternation.

Although lady Hollow ell's defamation

of our heroine had been told by her, in

secret, to lord Delamore, his lordship chose

that her vindication should be public, not

doubting but the Ynalicious calumniator

had given hints upon the subject to some

of his guests ;
but the recital of the inso-

lence and humiliation his preserver had

been exposed to beneath his roof
;
and the

further proof it gave him of the defects of

his long favoured child's heart, and of her

hatred to her mother by fixing the period
of her life, being despaired of, to perform
such witty pranks, affected him so much;
that he almost repented demanding the nar-

rative before so many witnesses ; and more

particularly as he saw how much his wife

and son were distressed at Julia's unmerited
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treatment; but lord St. Orville's distress

was softened, by the powerful balm of ex-

ulting triumph, that his Julia's fame was

cleared to its spotless purity, and even

without the censure of imprudence.
" Bless me ! how astonished I am !" ex-

claimed lady Montalvan, in an audihle ad-

dress to lord St. Orville,
"

I always con-

ceived Miss De Clifford was a young lady

of fashion and fortune, ward to lord Ash-

grove ;
i.nd had no idea she had ever gone

about answering advertisements, as an ob*

ject of charity. Dear ! I wish I had known

it, I am sure I would have relieved her ;

and not
"

The indignation of lord St. Orville was

too powerful for concealment ;
and he was

about to silence her unfeeling ladyship with

a severe reproof, when he was prevented by
lord Delamore stopping the conclusion of

her ostentatious insolence, by suddenly

snatching Julia to his breast, exclaiming,
" Child of my heart ! and friend of my

bosom ! forgive me, for thus subjecting

you to the insults of the unfeeling. But

I knew not such a recital as this was to
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shock me, in the knowledge of what your

exalted virtues had subjected you to meet

with, from a child of mine; and in the

moment too, when her exemplary mother

was supposed by all to be at the point of

death." And now turning to lady Mon-

talvan, he addressed her with all that awing

severity his lofty indignant soul inspired.
" Permit me, lady Montalvan, to inform

you, that Miss De Clifford traces her de-

scent, even higher than the Montalvan's

and the Delamore's ;
and even yet higher

than mortal heraldry can soar to. She is

the favourite offspring of Rectitude and

Virtue; and her heart, which Heaven

gifted with its choicest stores, led her to

give her all; unhesitatingly to give it, to

extricate her aged grandmother from a

malicious persecution of aa implacable

enemy. Her exalted heart led her at tbe

dictates of duty, to deprive herself of afflu-

ence, and ultimately to subject herself to

the insults of the cruel, the indelicate, the

ostentatious, and the unfeeling."

Lady Montalvan was completely morti-

fied ; but thought it better not to have
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recourse to her usual extricator from dis-

tress or embarrassment, tears
;
for she be-

lieved no one at this moment would dare

to soothe or pity her.

Julia was so powerfully affected by lord

Delamore's kindness, with every other cir-

cumstance which assisted in agitating her,

that she made an attempt to retire, but

lord Delamore would not let her.

"
Stay, I intreat you, my child/' he said,

" and hear, how I was led, to add rny in-

sults too ;" (and now his lordship re-

counted the malicious fabrication of lady

Ilollowell, which was artfully calculated to

throw an indelible censure upon the pru-
dence of our heroine, and to place her fair

fame in a most equivocal point of view. )

Lady Delamore, anxious that her beloved

Julia's fame might be cleared to its own

spotless purity, said,
"

I now find, Isabella,

you were present during this visit of Miss

De Clifford's. I know you are the child of

probity ; and I request you, unhesitatingly
to say, whose informer has been most cor-

rect lady Frances Harcourt's, or lord De-

lamore's ?



Lord Delamore smiled, in delighted ap-

probation, at his Emily; and lady Isabella,

in pitiable confusion, replied
** My dear aunt, lady Ilollowell and Se-

lina made me promise not to speak of that

day, or they would never admit me into

their funny parties of quizzing people

again."
"
Upon my word/' said lady Ennerdale,

with as much anger as a professed beauty
would suffer herself to betray,

"
I am ex-

tremely indebted to them, for initiating my
child in such an amiable, praise-worthy

sport. But, as I look upon the exaction of

a promise from a child, too young properly
to comprehend the nature of one, a most

unfair advantage, I take the crime of can-

celling it upon myself, by commanding^

you immediately to obey your aunt."
"
Then, mamma, in obedience to you, I

tell aunt Delamore, that the information of

uncle Delamore, has all been ill-natured

misrepresentation ; while, what lady Fran-

ces has related, is so faithful an account of

all that occurred. It seemed to me, as if

some oue had written down all in .short*
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hand at the moment, and that her ladyship

told it from the minutes of the facts. As

to with whom Miss De Clifford went away,

I was the only one \vho know, to a cer-

tainty, as they set me to watch where Fitz-

roy took her to, for they were terribly afraid

he should conduct her to Theodosia, and

complain of them; so I watched them, and

saw them go immediately to Mrs. Beville's

room. Mrs. Beville let them in herself;

and afterwards I saw them, ail three, Miss

De Clifford, Horatio, and Beville, descend

the stairs together; Miss De Clifford and

Beville went off in aunt Delamore's coach;

and Fitzroy returned into the house again."
" My dear child T' exclaimed lady Dela-

Biore,
"
why, why did you not say, that

Beville could extenuate you?"
<l Would not that have been infringe-

ment for my promise ?" the highly agitated

Julia replied
lf She was negotiator for my

promise ;
and I would not at all bring into

bad scrape with those she has known for

time long, Mrs, Beville; so much good
and venerable lady Delamore."

Lady Hollowell now burst into so violent
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a fit of risibility, that every one present

believed she had, overwhelmed by shame

and vexation, fallen into hysterics.

At length she exclaimed, still laughing

immoderately,
"

So, dear lord Dela ! how

completely I have hoaxed you quizzed

your gravity famously. You were so madly
infatuated about the De Clifford* that,

'fore Heaven, none other of us could get a

civil thought of you ;
so in a little inno-

cent revenge, I had a mind to plague you;
so making up a solemn face, (which caused

me an infinity of exertion) I fabricated

this monstrous good one, and thought I

should have expired with concealed mirth,

at the long face I gave your mightiness,
and the misery and consternation I threw

you into. And now this prodigious fuss

has proved a delicious climax. Monstrous

good fun I have had by my joke; but se-

riously, upon honour, I meant to unsay it

all, and set the girl's fair fame in the array

of a snow-ball, before I left the castle.'*

" Whatever might have been the motives

which actuated you, lady Hollowell," re-

plied lord Delamore, with impressive gra*
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vity,
rr

I am satisfied, since now, before

this goodly company, you have acknow-

ledged
*

all you ever uttered against the

prudence of my much loved, inestimable

ward
;
the mere fabrication of your mirth-

directed imagination to quiz and worry
me

; and that ere you departed from Dela-

more Castle, you meant to prove her im-

maculate fame, as spotleys as the unsullied

snow.
'

11

Right, quite right, most sapient lord

Dela/' said her unblushing ladyship, with.

disgusting tang froid.



CHAPTER V.

naturally suppose, that our readers

wish to know by what means lady Frances

.Ilarcourt became so well acquainted with

Julia's mortifying adventure at Delamore-

house
; and as it is our anxious endeavour

to afford them every gratification within

the limits of our power, we hasten to lay

before them some incidents which occur-

red, during the short stay of ladies Frances

Harcourt, and Theodosia Southerland, in

London, on their way from Suxby Lodge
to Black Tower Abbey.
The day succeeding their arrival in town,

an accident befel the carriage of lady

Frances, in King-street, Ilolborn. Her

ladyship was alone in the carriage, and

being assisted out of it, made her way
from the assembling crowd into the nearest

shop, which happened, to be Mrs. Corry's,
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lady Fontsevern's nurse, and mother to her

chamber-maid.

In this shop, lady Frances soon perceived

the remains of visible agitation in every
one belonging to it; and so much in-

terest did the suppressed emotion of the

family awaken in her mind, that after

making some purchases, and giving a large

order for more, she kindly inquired the

cause of the apparent agitation she beheld.

Lady Frances now learned, from the

weeping Mrs. Corry, the story already re-

lated by Lucy to our heroine, with the ad-

dition,
" that about an hour before her

ladyship's entrance, she had been arrested

by her apothecary, who was son to her land-

lord, and just as the bailiffs were tearing her

away from her family, an angel from heaven

arrived in the form of a lady, who came

>vith forty pounds to her relief, sent by
another person, who chose not to appear in

the charitable business, or even, to disclose

their name. Out of this forty pounds,"
Mrs. Corry said,

" she had paid the apo-

thecary's bill, and with the remainder she
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should extricate herself, and helpless chil-

dren, from their present difficulties; so

now, all she had to do, was to be thankful

to heaven and her benefactor, whom she

should never rest until she discovered."

As Mrs. Corry had been pretty commu-
nicative in her narrative, she mentioned

having suckled lady Fontsevern, whom lady

Frances instantly named as the secret be-

nefactor.

" Qh ! no, madam," Mrs. Corry replied,
" not from her, certainly, who treats my.

poor sick child so unfeelingly, and sent me
such a cruel letter."

Lady Frances, acquainted with the pro-

jected alliance between her nephew and lady

Fontsevern, now eager to learn all she pos-

sibly could of the disposition of the young
baroness, craftily led on this simple (though
well meaning) woman, to tell her a long
series of unkind and unfeeling treatment

she and her children had experienced from

lady Fontsevern.
"

I owe no gratitude to my lady, madam,
for any kindness/' said M

(
rs. Corry,

" for I

would die sooner than complain. I suckled
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the same milk; and I did my lady every

justice, for which I have an annuity of

^twenty pounds, which my lord pays me very

honourably ;
but further than that, I never

received from the family, though in case of

every trouble and sickness I was always

sent for. Many a night's rest have I lost

for the family ;
and many a cloak and

bonnet I have had spoiled, and many a cold

caught trudging about London, in all

weathers, to buy bargains for my lady, and

her mother before her
;
but all that I should

not mind, if I had ever received a smiling

look, or civil word, or had my poor child

been treated with kindness.
" Last winter, too, madam, when my

young lady came up to town, she made me,

and my poor girls, fag night and day,

doing fancy-work for her dresses
;
and then

our work never gave her satisfaction
;
and

she beat us down of our price, and then

paid our bills slower than any body; and it

was to oblige her, by hurrying out of the

waggon, a box of patent net, come from

Nottingham for her, which we were to tarn-



bour, my poor son-in-law got his dreadful

fall, and that she knew ;
and all the notice

she took of it was, to send an order to get

him into St. George's hospital, and that cut

me to the heart, and I would not let him

go from beneath my own roof; and then^

madam, she would take my second girl, my
right hand ; she, who had all the ingenuity

and taste, and gained business for me, by
her cleverness, to be her chambermaid ;

and by her teazing temper, and keeping
her up half the night, as well as all the day

working for her, has destroyed the poor

girl's health, nor will she let her come home

to me to nurse her; and when I wrote to

tell her ofmy distress, I got such a taunting
letter in reply, it seemed very cruel to me
in the midst of my affliction."

Lady Frances had now heard sufficient

completely to close her heart against her

niece elect; but still she anxiously panted
to see this letter

;
and she spoke so com-

passionately, and with such soothing kind-

ness to Mrs. Corry, who, not lately accus-

tomed to such sympathy, and with her

heart now fully opened by that day's un-

VOL. v. E
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expected gift from benevolence, did not

require much persuasion to oblige lady

Frances, who soon had the desired grati-

fication of perusing the following epistle.

Dclamore Castle,

Dec. 15th, 1801.

" Mrs. CORRY,
"

I am astonished you should

apply to me in your distress, and am equally
amazed at your not feeling ashamed to ac-

knowledge your having any, when you are

so liberally assisted by your annuity for

suckling me.
" As to your own boys, had you not been

too proud to ask him, lord Westbourn

would have had the charity to get them

into some asylum for out-casts; but as to

your eldest daughter, I have no pity for

her, as she had no business to marry. It

is very highly reprehensible in any one to

many, who has not means to support a fa-

mily. For my part, I was given my noble

fortune for the exalted purpose of benefit-

ing my fellow-creatures ; therefore I am



determined not to injure society, by en-

couraging, in affording assistance to your

daughter and her husband, other young

people to act imprudently. As to your
son-in-law's illness, I offered every thing in

my power at the time
;
but you disdained

to let him enter an hospital ;
and now you

see how deservedly pride is humbled.
4C You are, as well as a proud woman,

Mrs. Cony, a most ungrateful one. After

my taking (to serve you) your very igno-

rant girl, under all the disadvantages of

her never having been in the capacity of a

chambermaid before, you have the ingra-

titude to insinuate, that she is ill, and re-

quires a mother's care. Uo you think,

woman, that if she was really ill, I should

not have advice for her? I, who am al-

most a proverb for my compassionate dis-

position. I tell you, nothing is the matter

with your daughter, but incorrigible lazi-

ness ; so I desire to hear no more of her

imaginary illness, or of your improvident

distress, or you will highly disoblige
" FONTSEVERN."
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. Lady Frances now determined, if it cost

her the annuity of Mrs. Corry doubled, to

get possession of this letter
;
to hasten with

it to Delamore Castle, to break off the me-

ditated alliance, and save her beloved ne-

phew from misery. Her compassion had

been so much awakened for Mrs. Corry,
her large family, and her dying son-in-law,

that she had before determined upon assist-

ing them
;
but now, having an interested

motive added to her humane ones, she has-

tened to enquire in the neighbourhood the

character of Mrs. Corry, which she found

to be an extremely good one; and the next

day, accompanied by lady Theodosia,

(whom anxiety to break off this ungenial

alliance, induced to leave for a morning,

the melancholy nourishment of her grief)

hastened to Mrs. Corry, to whom lady

Frances gave a draft on her banker for fifty

pounds, to extricate her completely from

her present embarrassments, and to procure

-immediately the best advice for her poor

smi-iu-law, whose expences to any part of

England she promised to defray,- should his
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physicians order him to any medicinal

spring, or wanner climate.

Mrs. Corry was so overwhelmed by jo*

and gratitude, that it was not to be won-

dered at her readily giving up the unfeeling

lady Fontsevern's letter to lady Frances,

who now promised to be a steady friend to

her and her children
;
and desired her to

send, without delay, to order her daughter

to quit the service of Lady Fontsevem, and

return home.

They had just completed these arrange-

ments,, when the next door-neighbour of

Mrs. Corry, unceremoniously bounced into

the little back parlour to them. This in-

truder was an uncouth, though worthy

man, who ran in the preceding day to see

what he could do for poor neighbour Corry
in her distress ; and was consequently there

when the stranger unexpectedly arrived

with the gift of benevolence.
"

I have found her out for you, Mrs.

Corry !" he exclaimed, on entering
"

I ax

pardon, ladies
; but I have only one word

to say to Mrs. Corry, and then I will make

my obeisance, and be gone. I spied the
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good lady, who came like an angel to suc-

cour you yesterday in Common Garden
market. It was such a sweet face, I should

know it again among ten thousand; so

what does I do, but dogs her home
;
and so

she turns out to be rather a neighbour of

otir's, the wife of one Goodwin, bookseller,
in Great Russel-street. I know I am right,

for I ax'd about her at the opposite shop.

Dang it, Til pop home, and write out all

rny Christmas bills, that I may want books

in a hurry, and I'll buy them of neighbour

Goodwin, for the sake of his wife, who is

as compassionate (Heaven bless her!) as

she is pretty :" and now, making his pro-
misee! obeisance, he hurried away.

Lady Theodosia, thus reminded of Mrs.

Goodwin, regretted extremely to'her aunt,

on their way home to their hotel in Albe-

inarle-streer, 'that the melancholy state of

her spirits prevented her from having the

pleasure of calling upon that inestimable

woman "whom," she added, "I have

little doubt, is the agent to my beloved

friend, Julia De Clifford, in the relief of

Mrs. Cony. Miss DC Clifford's attendant.
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is, I know, extremely communicative, ami

about the age of this Cony girl. It is na~

t Lira I they should be much together, and

mutual confidence of all their little secrets

an obvious consequence, by which means

Julia possibly became acquainted with the

poor widow's distress. I know her genuine

benevolence would lead her to seek conceal-

ment; and delicacy to lady Fontsevern,

(situated as she now is in our family, the

wife elected by my father for poor Alfred)

would enforce her anxiety for secresy."

Lady Frances, from all she had heard of

our heroine from lady Theodosia, and by

lady Delamore's letters, perfectly coincided

in her niece's opinion; and, curious to see

these worthy Goodwins, who had evinced

such benevolence to this amiable orphan in

her distress, as well as anxious to steal lady

Theodosia from her unavailing sorrow, by

seeking all things that was likely to in-

terest her, the moment she got to Albe-

marle-street, wrote a note to Mrs. Good-

win, requesting the pleasure of her com-

pany to tea that evening. At the ap-

pointed hour, lady Frances dispatched her

4
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coach for Mrs. Goodwin ; and lady Theo-

dosia, after the first moment of chagrined

surprise, became not only reconciled to this

(by hr) unexpected visitor, but so charm*

ed with her fascinating sweetness, and win-

ning cheerfulness, that she was insensibly

led by her from the contemplation of her

own sorrows, and her attention arrested

from the undeviating retrospection of the

murder of poor Mandeville, and beguiled

with interest for other themes.

Julia was an object so interesting to all,

that she continued the unrivalled topic of

their conversation. Encouraged to it by
the aunt and niece, Mrs. Goodwin indulged
her own affectionate friendship, by relating

every anecdote she knew of Julia, from the

hour they first met until that moment
; and

as all that could be known of her was only

further proofs of the excellence of her dis-

position, Mrs. Goodwin omitted nothing
" from her saint-like submission, to the

cruel and violent Mrs. St. Clair, while her

heart was wreathing, in secret anguish and

horror, at the impiety of the dying atheist ;

her undeviating duty and attention to this
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unnatural parent, and all that followed the

death of Mrs. St. Clair, to Julia's first visit

at Delamore-house, from all of insult and

disappointment she suffered there, to her

visit at doctor MargraveY~How she was

wooed by Fitzroy, and how forsaken by

him; how she sustained his dereliction of

her. How she bore her sudden prosperity ;

and how sweetly, kindly, affectionately, she

had undeviatingly, and in a manner deli-

cate, as her own feelings, never ceased to

pay them the most marked attentions ; and

to evince her powerful gratitude for the

very little they had been able to do for

her."

Not a little of what Mrs. Goodwin related

failed to make its just impression on her

auditors
;
and the insults which Juiia re-

ceived from the unworthy lady Selina and

her friends, they heard with the most potent

indignation ; ami lady Frances became as

much enamoured with the virtues of our

heroine, as she was disgusted with, and

contemned the unfeeling lady Fontsevern.

Lady Theodosia ventured to enquire,
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" If Julia was the benefactress of Mrs.

Corry ?"

Mrs. Goodwin blushed an affirmative
;

and said,
"

I am certainly the almoner of

Miss De Clifford's secret chanties, and she

finds me full and sweet employment. The

benevolence of lord and lady Delamore pre-

vents her .finding any objects to exercise

her beneficence around Delamore Castle ;

but I have instructions to act for her

whenever I can find distress, and when she

writes to me upon the subject, still saying,
4<

I beseech for you, dear Mrs. Gx>odwin,

betray not at all my name. Was I woman
of consequence, I must, I do know very

well, for examples good, reveal a great deaf

of my charities
;
but what to the world

good will it do to know that Julia De
Clifford gives, of her profusely supplied

pocket allowance, a little every year to

those who much do want it."

Lady Frances was herself so pleased with

Mrs. Goodwin, and perceiving with plea-

sure how much she had interested her niece,

and drawn her from her sorrows, that she

cordially invited her to dinner next clay.
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Doctor Syclenham next morning paid his

compliments to lady Frances, who was a

very old and valued acquaintance of his,

when lady Theodosia was so extremely

pleased with him, that she requested her

aunt " to invite him to dinner also ;
as

lord De Lisle was to dine with them, whom
she was sure would he delighted with such

a charming companion."
Doctor Sydenham, therefore, with Mrs.

Goodwin, dined with lady Frances, and the

day passed so much to lady Theodosia's

satisfaction, that she invited herself to

drink tea with Mrs. Goodwin the following

evening ;

" When she should see,'
r

she said,
" Mr. Goodwin, and all his lovely children,

whom Miss De Clifford had taught her to

venerate and love."

Lady Frances, and lord De Lisle, ex-

tremely pleased hy this voluntary exertion

of lady Theodosia's, accompanied her to

tea at Mr. Goodwin's. All the fine, heal-

thy, and beautiful children of Mr. Good-

win, now nicely and becomingly dressed

by their fond, and not a little maternally

proud mother, and Biddy O'Connor, were,

by the desire of lady Theodosia, in the
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drawing-room, and soon invited by her

ladyship ;
the younger ones, with brightly

glowing cheeks, and sparkling eyes, were

gathered round her3 to talk of, and tell

some endearing anecdote of their adored

Miss De Clifford, each having some beau-

tiful present to shew of her's to them
;
but

what they seemed most to prize, were letters

which she had written to every one of

them, and some little matters they had all

contrived to possess themselves of, left in

the lumber of her room, after packing up ;

some remains of a pencil, shred of ribbon,

or broken pasteboard box, which they pre-

served as sacred relics.
"
For," said they,

" these belonged to herself, were her own,

her very own ; and therefore we love them

better than all the fine and beautiful things

she gave, and sent to us."

Mr. Goodwin, Charles, and Rosa, soon

made their way to the esteem and admira-

tion of their visitors, who all thought Mr.

Goodwin highly pleasing in venerable

excellence; Charles, a most interesting

youth ;
and Rosa, a very lovely, unabtru-

sive, elegant; and unaffected girl.
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CHAPTER VI.

AS Julia had, supposed, the Castle this

evening was visited by innumerahle con-

gratulating guests ;
and as lord St. Orville

had, by his marked, though silent homage
to our heroine, betrayed his passion to

every observer, it was now no longer a

secret that his lordship was deeply in love

with Miss De Clifford ; and as she had

ventured her own life to serve his, it was

naturally believed the attachment was

mutual. Lady Delamore's affection for her

had long been known ;
and this evening

lord Delamore's particular attention to her,

and obvious partiality, with the circum-

stance of her being about to accompany
lord St. Orville on a visit to lady Frances

Harcourt, all combined to convince every
one their union was determined upon ; so

that all, now guided by inclination or

policy, hastened to worship the rising sun ;

'
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and Julia, as the future mistress of Dela-

'inore Castle, received the most profound
assiduities of adulating respect from those

who eagerly surrounded her. The men all

considered lord St. Orville peculiarly fortu-

nate in obtaining the heart of Miss De
Clifford, while the ladies all agreed in

thinking her the most lucky woman in

existence ;
and several beheld her with the

envenomed stings of jealousy and envy;
as many a fair lady in the neighbourhood
had long sighed in secret hopelessness for

lord St. Orville.

Lady Frances being a first-rate musician,

lord Delamore led a party to the concert-

room, that his sister might be charmed

with the unrivalled strain of his Emily and

Miss De Clifford. They began a beautiful

duet, which they were singing in the most

fascinating stile, when lord Heathland, fan-

cying, now he was lord Heathland, he must

become more conspicuous in all his actions,

on perceiving that every one was delighted

with the highly-finished melody they were

hearing, thought it necessary to display

his now double refined feelings, in every
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way, but by quite expiring, and twisted

and wreathed about in the most horrible

contorsions offace and figure, still believing

he was making himself look right ho-

nourably interesting, until at length lady

Isabella, unable longer to restrain her risi-

bility, to the astonishment and annoyance
of every amateur, burst into a violent

scream of laughter.

Lady Delamore and Julia ceased, in

amazement. Every eye was turned in re-

proach on lady Isabella, who now painfully

blushing in shame, exclaimed,
" Indeed I

could not help it, lord Heathland made

such hideous grimaces."

Lady Frances now hastily arose, and

taking lady Isabella by the hand, led her

towards the door.
"
Go, unfeeling girl,"

she said,
"
go to your nursery, and get

your doll and rattle
; or, hold ! take your

marmoset with you, whose antics had

power to draw your attention from sounds,

which sweetly anticipated celestial me-

lody."

Lady Delamore and Julia, now inter-

ceding for lady Isabella, lady Frances per-
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tnitted her to remain, upon a serious pro-

mise of good behaviour; while lord Heath-

land suddenly drew his chair behind lady

Frances, who, seized with an uncommon
fit of politeness, protested

{t she could not

think of sitting with her back to so ac-

complished a buffine ;" and ceremoniously

drew her chair into a line with him
; and

he still continuing to retreat, she persisted

in her civility, until the mortified and

alarmed beau found the further progress of

his retreat cut off by the wall of the room.
" What an infernal annoyance that wild

cat is !" said lord Heathland to his sha-

dow "
Lady Hollowell, I wish from my

soul all old women were to be buried alive.

Was I king, I would most certainly
"

" Not make that injudicious law," ex-

claimed lady Frances, quickly turning

round upon him,
"

lest in a few years time

you should become a victim to your own

decree."

And now, lady Montalvan perceiving the

majority of the company seemed afraid of

lady Frances, and anxious to shew that the

truly amiable had nothing to apprehend
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voluntarily took the seat which lord Heath-

land slunk away from; and with all the

bewitching tones and manners of simplicity,

began to inform lady Frances how devoted

to the improvement of her mind she was.
" Lam sure too, lady Frances," she said,
" from your beautiful flow of words, and

superior powers of conversation, that you
have always been passionately fond of read-

ing; and as you are, of all others, the

model from which I should wish to form

my mental perfections, will you have the

goodness (if I do not presume too much

by my question) to tell me what has been

your principal study ?"
" The art f tormenting," lady Frances

replied, with unchanging countenance
" a study in which I lind you have arrived

at such perfection, that you now can even

rival me ; with this difference, I am a pro-

fessor of the art, who give my lectures pub-

licly, and only to the great and affluent ;

while you practise in private, and give yours
to your dependants, and these in humble

life." Lady Frances now arose with an

austere look at the painfully mortified
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young countess, and hastened to the piano-

forte, to intreat another duet from lady

Delamore and Julia.

The succeeding morning lord West bourn

and his daughter quitted Delamore Castle,

to proceed to the duke of Avondale's.

Lord Westbourn, now convinced that lady

Montalvan must never again become an in-

mate in a family, where he sought an al-

liance for her; and to the astonishment of

every one, and the great chagrin of Miss

Modely, lady Hollowell this morning de-

camped with the silly lord Heathland for

London, saying,
" she had unexpected

business in town, and was happy to be pro-

tected on her journey by lord Heathknd,"

who went in her carriage with her, and her

ladyship's woman accompanied his lord-

ship's valet in his. The family of Delamore

Castle were astonished at this manoeuvre ;

but so they got rid of this bold designing

woman, they little cared by what means it

was effected.

As this morning was uncommonly mild

and beautiful for the season of the year,

lord St. Orville persuaded Julia to walk out
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mutually delightful to them, of the bright

prospects now open to lord and lady Dela-

niore, of sweet and permanent happiness,

they accidentally, (or rather instinctively

led to it by lord St. Orville) entered a most

beautifully romantic little wood, situated

in a valley, in the centre of which appeared
a small amphitheatre of green sward, vy-

ing with the finest velvet for the softness

of its surface, shadowed in its circle by the

overhanging lofty pines, lurch, cedar, and

cypress, whilst, in picturesque meandering,
murmured through it a rapid and pellucid

stream, at the verge of which stood a very

young willow, which seemed to promise,

by its maturity, shade to all who reposed
beneath its branches.

Julia, instantly struck by the beautifully
romantic sombre appearance of this little

spot, exclaimed, in admiration of it, and in

wonder, that she had never before been

conducted to, or had strayed into that part
of the grounds.

"
It is so out ofthe way, and. the path

to it is so uninviting, that it lures- no .stsan-
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ger to explore it ; for so I wished it to be,

to keep it sacred to those to whom only it

could be interesting," replied lord St. Or-

ville
"
Many hours have I passed in this

spot. Since my last return, it has been my
loved retreat, my only comfort; but but

I trust it will not ever be my solitary

haunt, and that to you it will become as

interesting as it has long been to me, and

that at some future period," he added in

great emotion,
"
you will instruct me in

what form that building shall assume,

which I purpose to erect here. For to you,

my beloved friend, this spot has long been

consecrated ;
and you, I hope, will teach

me how to make it most interesting to

you."
Julia's astonishment and agitation would

have- effectually destroyed her power of

answering, even had she known what reply

it was possible for her to make. She was

standing close to the young willow; and

now in her confusion she encircled it with

one arm, and laid her cheek against it, to

conceal her roseat blushes.

Lord St. Orville caught her unemployed
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tuitive sympathy that attracts you thus to

my little nursling? Julia! sweet friend !

that is a scion of a tree you venerate and

love."

Julia's astonishment increased, and faul-

teringry she said,
" My lord ! what can

you mean ?"

"
It is now more than three years since

I planted this precious scion, "he continued,

with augmenting emotion,
" and I have

ever since (when at home) watched its

health and growth with the ardent fondness

of a parent, anxiously attending to the in-

creasing powers of an only and adored

child. During my temporary absences, the

principal gardener has himself attended to

it, and, I believe, with the most religious

care ;
because I told him I prized it more

than my existence. I brought it, Julia,

from the banks of the Arno from the Ca-

panna di Violetta Julia !" and tears now
trembled in his eyes

4 '

it is an actual

scion from that now luxuriant tree, planted

by your father to shadow the urn he con-

secrated to the ashes of his Adelaide?'
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tion, sunk on her knees ; and, bursting

into tears, encircled the little bole in her

arms, and imprinted on it ardent and in-

numerable kisses of pious reverence.

The highly agitated lord St. Orville at-

tempted not to interrupt the affecting

effusions of her filial piety and affection

for some moments ; at length, encircling

her waist with his arm, he gently raised

her.

c<
Julia, sweet beloved friend," he said,

tf whatsoever is precious to you, is sacred

to me, and highly I venerate these touching
ebullitions of your susceptible heart ; but

I cannot, cannot longer permit your kneel-

ing upon the damp sward. When the

season shall allow of it, without peril to

your health, you will come here often I

trust, and sometimes, I hope, you will

suffer me to attend you."
His lordship raised our heroine from the

ground, for as it seemed his wish, she made

no effort to prevent him
;
and now he ten-

derly led her to a rustic bench, situated near

the willow: his arm still encircled the
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weeping Julia, who, sensibly affected by

gratitude to him for rearing this inestimable

treasure, made no attempt to withdraw

from his support ;
but soon overcome by

tender recollections of her early youth,
when knowing only that kindness and

affection existed by experiencing them

from her beloved father, her tears flowed so

abundantly, and she sobbed so convul-

sively, that her head unconsciously sunk

upon lord St. Orville's shoulder for a place

of rest.

His lordship, sensibly affected, now said

all that the sympathizing tenderness of his

heart could dictate to compose her
; and,

at length, when the first effusions of touch-

ing fond remembrance had subsided, and

that a consciousness of her situation

promptly led her to raise her head from lord

St. Orville's shoulder, and to withdraw

from his supporting arms, she mentally ar-

ticulated, "How much more for sweet and

amiable, is friendship then than love ! In,

whatsoever affliction I had had for mine,

to dare I never had (even in the qjuite un-

consciousness, as now) to lay my aching
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head upon trie shoulder of Fitzroy ; for bis

encroaching raptures taught for me to

shrink from the case for confidence in him,

and led me ever to the much repellent

manner. Oh ! then, how greatly more

for sweet and amiahle friendship is, than

love!"

Julia now, in the sweetest tones of trem-

hlihg sensibility, ventured to ask lord St.

Orville,
" How he did know so much well

of her dear father's -willow ?"
" Did you not yourself, sweet friend, de-

scribe your fond and faithful recollection

of it, to to to lady Storamond ? And
the moment I heard of it, I determined to

possess myself of a scion to convey to Eng-

land, and here to rear it, that there might
be at Delanore Castle something that Julia

DeClifford should prize." Lord St. Orville

replied, in a tone of such touching tender-

ness, it thrilled to the heart of Julia.

A pause for some moments ensued, which

tmr heroine, almost subdued by perplexity,

amazement, and perturbation, had not

power to break
;
but at length his lordship

continued.
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I easily found tlic Cttpanna dc Violet ta.

It was untciuintcd, and in the care of old

Pictro*"
" Oh ! poor old Pictro !" exclaimed

Julia, gratefully,
" he was not ever unkind

to me."
" Of that I was soon convinced,, by the

affection lie evinced for you in every word

lie uttered, and the idolatry with which lie

almost worshipped me, when he found I

had so lately seen you."
et Seen me ! you, lord St. Orville, had

seen me ! Oh ! gracious Heaven ! where,

\vherc, to see me, did you?" exclaimed

Julia, in the most powerful agitation.

Lord St. Orville was now little less as;i-o
tatcd than our heroine, and quite discon-

certed with himself for being so unguarded.

"Oh!" he replied, "it was abroad, Miss

De Clifford, but exactly where, or when, I

must not tell you now
;
but long, very

long, I find it cannot be, until I must pre-

sume to disclose many surprizing circum-

stances to you, for the painful secrets of

my heart are panting to to But, dear

Miss De Clifford, how sweet and lovely
VOL. v. F
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Ing every spot to inc. Pictro ltd me to the

proprietor, and soon I became the purchaser
of the loved place of your nativity, Julia ;

and Pictro most willingly became my do-

mestic. Oh ! sweet friend! he (for you
were- tr/o angelic to complain) he told me
of the cruelty of Mrs. St. Clair to you ; and

oil ! what tortures that information added

to my my
"

"
But, Miss l)e Clifford, what lovely and

affecting anecdotes of your childhood has

he" from time to time related to me; and I

should have brought him With me to Eng-

land, only that he was attached to the pre-

mises, and therefore likely to preserve my
willow, and its sacred companion, from

every injury ;
and on him too I found my

dependence for the execution of another

important trust was not ill placed. I will

tell you (for I know it will feel like sweetest

balm to your affectionate heart) he defends

from every sacrilegious violation, and pre-

serves, in the most flourishing state, a plan-

tation of the choicest evergreens around

the tomb of your beloved father."
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"Oh! lord St. Orville!" Julia articu-

lated; but she attempted to add no more;

for the sweetest emotions of gratitude and

tender sensibility arose in fullest force to

subdue her powers of elocution
;
and now,

concealing her face with her handkerchief,

she wept abundantly the tears of grati-

tude and melancholy satisfaction for such

soothing attentions paid to all that re-

mained of her beloved father, and paid by
lord St. Orville, made the incense doubly
sweet and soothing to ber heart.

The tone in which she uttered,
" Oil !

lord St. Orville!'* expressing so feelingly,

even more than the most elaborate speech

could have conveyed, went resistlessly to

his lordship's heart, awakening at once a

tumult of sensations the ye responsive to

the tender pathos the sound came fraught
with.

At length Julia was recalled from the

fond remembrance of the friend she had

lost, to the recollection that the one so near

her required some acknowledgments for

all that series of tender, affecting kind-
*
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nesses, which her heart so sensibly felt.

Blushing and trembling, she began the at-

tempt ;
but lord St. Orville, perceiving her

agitated embarrassment, although his heart

panted to hear all she would say, as her

voice now thrilled with the promise of

every hope for him
; yet, in the truth of

love, considering the tranquillizing of her

feelings, his first anxious care, he hastily

interrupted her, by gently taking her hand,

and raising her from the bench she sat

upon.
" Come, sweet friend," he said,

"
I con-

jure you, come,' from this interesting, but

affecting spot, where, by some resistless

impulse, I have been led to talk of things

I wished you not yet to know, nor ever,,

unless that at some future happy period of

my life I might be permitted to visit with

you the loved spot of your nativity."
" Oh !" she exclaimed, in the most melt-

ing tone of anxious enquiry,
" Do you, do

you then think, for reality, the permission

will ever be for me
;
with you, to visit the

much dear banks of Arno?"
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"
.Miss DC Clifford," lie replied, now

faulU'ring and trembling' too,
" that will

totally depend upon yourself."

"Then then is quite certainty for me,

that I shall with you go," replied Jirha, art-

lessly clasping her hands in the sudden

emotion of joy; and smiling so sweetly in

the delight of happy expectation, that with

the utmost difficulty her adoring compa-
nion could restrain the impulse of falling

at her feet, and acknowledging
"
That, as

his wife, his ardent hope was she would ac-

company him." "
But," added Julia, her

voice, and every look changing at once to

sadness,
" when I do see your much tender

care of my own father's loved retreat be-

neath his very willow ; when for me is to

behold your great deal sweet, and soothing

and sacred attention, to his last sad resting

place, how all will affect me !"

f ' But then, sweet friend, will you not

have me with you, who, with anxious ten-

derness, will strive to console and soothe;

you?" he replied, gently retaking her hand,

and pressing it with tremulous affection.'

" Oh ! true," replied our heroine, tears

F 3



now rushed in trembling radiancy to her

eyes;
"

and, in very certainty, through all

my late much griefs, I have still found you
iu very next to heaven, for my best kind

soother."

i'y this time, they had entered the more

frequented part of the grounds ;
and at this

moment, so interesting to lord St. Orville,

lady Isabella came bounding towards them,

exclaiming,
"

I have been seeking you this

half hour. Miss Modcly told me,
*

you
were in the grounds, and that you wanted

some one to join your party.' And now,

taking his lordship's arm, she terminated a

.t6te-a-tetet which was rapidly leading to an

eclaircissuient.
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CHAPTER VI I.

NOTHING of moment occurred during

the remainder of this day; and, in the suc-

ceeding morning, at about eleven o'clock,

lady Frances, Julia, and lord St. Orville,

with their respective attendants, set out for

Illack To\vt1

r Abbey in Vv'iltshirc. Lord

and lady Delam ore made lady Frances pro-

mise soon to visit them again; and with

the most a fleet ion-ate regret parted with

Julia and their son, whom they charged

with kind letters, and a thousand tender

remembrances to their afflicted child, who

they hoped to see shortly return with them

from Black Tower Abbey.

They slept one night upon their Journey ;

and as lady Frances would not travel in the

dark, the evening might have appeared long
to many individuals; but, collected round

a cheerful fire, all excelling in the talent of

conversation, and all highly interesting to

each other, the evening seemed short as

F 4
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swift-winged time could make it. Lady
Frances adored her nephew; and Julia had

so completely fascinated her, in every way,
that she felt no vapid moment in their so-

cietv. Lord St. Orville, sincerely regarding:/ v O o

lady Trances, and seated by the object of

his ardent love, thought only of time, as it

would lead to the moment of separation;

and, for some days, it had been forcibly

striking upon Julia's observation, that no

hours fled so rapidly, as those -in which she

conversed with lord St. Orville.

About an hour before dinner-time, next

day, lady Frances and Julia arrived at the

Abbey. Lord St. Orville, fearing the effect

his unexpected appearance might have

upon his sister, stopped at the Lodge; a

precaution which proved to have been very

judicious, as the ardent Theodosia was wait-

ing in the court ready to clasp her beloved

Julia in her arms the moment she alit from

the carriage. Tender and affecting was

their meeting. Lady Theodosia wept the

bitter tears of agonized affliction upon the

bosom of our heroine
;
and the pearly drops

of sympathizing friendship fell from Julia's
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eyes upon the pallid check of the so lately

blooming Theodosia.

Lady Frances informed lord De Lisle

where he would find his beloved friend ;

when, on the wings of impatient affection,

he flew to the arms of lord St. Orville,

whom he had not seen since his last return

to England; and when lady Theodosia would

allow Julia to quit her often repeated em-

brace, our heroine was introduced to Mrs.

Wynne, a widow of fifty, a most valuable

friend of lady Frances Ilarcpurt, who

chiefly resided at Black Tower
;

and the

moment it was possible for Julia to intro-

duce the subject, she cautiously informed

lady Theodosia,
" That her brother, long-

ing most impatiently to fold her once more

to his basom ; and not longer subscribing
to the reasonableness of her delaying to-

indulge her friends iu the gratification of

seeing her, was intent upon very shortly

coming to the Abbey ;
so that soon she

might be in almost momentary expectation
of his arrival.""

16 If any thing could now make me joy-

fill," said lady Theodosia,
"

it would be to .
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hear I am still dear to the affection of my
brother; and I believe my dear Alfred is

right, in forcing me to see him; since the

longer the interview is deferred, the more I

shall dread it, and be unequal to sustaining
it."

"
Then, why delay it a moment ?" said

lady Frances "
It is but one effort of for-

titude, Theodosia, that will be amply re-

paid by consolation."
" Then then is my dear Alfred al-

ready here/' almost franticly, exclaimed

lady Theodosia,, wildly running to the draw-

ing-room door, and vehemently calling

him. In a moment she was encircled by
her tender brother's arms

; and, in a mo-

ment more, she fainted in them.

When this poor afflicted young woman
recovered from her swoon, and that the

agitation of this joy and grief-blended

meeting had sufficiently subsided to admit

of making observations in her appearance,

lord St..Orville and Julia with pain beheld

how strikingly attenuated was her form,

how sunk her sparkling eyes, and pale the

cheeks, where the sweetest roses of health
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had bloomed in brilliant beauty. They
also saw, with sympathizing pity, the me-

lancholy assiduity witli which lord De
Lisle attended to her every look and action.

If she sighed, how deep was the sigh re-

echoed from his bosom; and if her coui>

tenance betrayed a saddened look, how

eloquent was the responsive dejection that

,his betrayed.

At the request of lady Theodosia, Julia

occupied a bed in the same room with her ;

but sleep for the first two nights was chased

awa}' by the melancholy lamentations of

lady Theodosia for the murder of her

lover. While absent from Julia, she could

refrain from the horrid detail; but now, in.

the presence of her friend, she chilled her

blood with horror, by the recital of the, dire-

ful catastrophe which tore poor Mandeville

from life and her; and Julia, for the sake

of her suffering friend, called up every par-
ticle of firmness she possessed, to sustain

.her grief rent faculties at the most dread-

ful intelligence.

The morning after Julia's arrival at Black

Tower Abbey, when she made her appear-
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ance at breakfast, lord St. Orville was so

much terrified at her wan, languid, and de-

jected looks, that, in his alarm, he softly,

but eagerly, whispered,

"Oh-! Julia, I must take you hence.

Too plainly I perceive how my sister has

made you pass your hours for rest. Cruel

Theodosia ! how could she do so."
" Hark !" she replied ;

"believe she will

not at all continue to do so. It is to her

very g-reatly benefit ; for me, not material

injury. She does say so much incessantly
of poor, poor Mandeville, that I do think,

for very certainty, the poignancy of her

grief will make its evaporation in this

soothing vent for her affliction."O
Julia's belief was just ;

each succeeding

day and night lady Theodosia shed fewer,

and less bitter tears, and talked with less

piteous lamentation of poor Mandeville;

and, at length, both her brother and Julia

perceived, as their pity less existed, allow-

ed them unbiassed observation, that to de-

plore Mandeville, seemed not to minorate

the grief of her heart, more than did the

recapitulation of the kind, consoling, hu-

V
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mane, and amiable conduct of lord DC

Lisle to her.

Julia had, in her turn, innumerable inci-

dents to relate, all so interesting to lady

Tljeodosia, that they beguiled her grief of

many an hour's indulgence ; and the his-

tory of her father's sorrows (now a secret

no longer to be inviolably kept by Julia)

caused her tears of the tenderest sympathy
to flow ;

but soon they turned to those of

joy, at the happy prospect now opened to

her parents of permanent felicity, and

though so late, so pure and perfect.
" Now, now/

1

she exclaimed,
"

the vile,

unnatural scorpion, is discovered to my fa-

ther
;
her power for stinging my beloved

mother is destroyed. But is it not strange,

Julia
;
and if we dare to question the de-

crees of Providence, we should murmur

that Selina, the only unamiable child (may
I not say so without presumption?) of my
parents, should be so much more fortunate

than my dear Alfred and myself? She has

been allowed to wed the object, she said,

possessed her affections ; whilst my poor
brother and I are doomed, by unpropitious
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love, to a life of misery. For poor Alfred',

there may be a gleam of hope; yet, to wish

it realized, would be absolute wickedness.

I mean, it is possible for lord Storamond to

die; but the dead cannot rise again into

mortality ;
and my life is therefore decreed

to be a life of lorn singleness ;
for never

again can I love, never can the heart know

a second real attachment; at least, if it

docs, it proves such instability of mind,

that the love of such a heart is not worth

possessing."
" Oh ! say not that," replied Julia,

blushing deeply, and looking infinitely dis-

tressed,
" oh ! say not that, dear lady Theo-

dosia ! for I have the much fear that I shall

love again. In some time, long hence,

when meet I do with somebody, whom I

cannot at all help but to love."
" Dear Julia, your case is widely different

from mine. Your lover was chased from

your heart by the arbitrary voice of prin-

ciple, which you most dutifully obeyed.

Although love was torn from your heart

violently, it was effectually. The basis,

esteem, sunk atorice, and. left no tender re-
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collection of the amiable perfections of Fitz-

roy, for lingering love still to cling to, and

faultering to rest upon. The more you

think of Fitzroy, in his atheism and profli-

gacy, the more perfect your cure becomes,

whilst my love was direful ly torn from me,

in my full belief of his perfection ; nor

have I since had cause to change one high-

wrought idea of him. Still, therefore, with

my love, my approbation of his virtues

turns for ever to his memory ; still vene-

rating in my regret, and still adoring the

excellence of the lover I lament : there-

fore, for me to love again, would be unna-

tural, barbarous, perfidious profanation of

my love for Mandeville
; and, if I ever do,

may Heaven
"

" Make you much blest \" exclaimed

Julia, almost franticly interrupting her.

" Make not rash vow I conjure for you !

Let not the mania for enthusiastic grief lead

you to future misery. You have now con-

viction that you cannot again ever love. If

your conviction is for just, what need for

you of vows to bind you, to what your

heart would lead you to do ? If otherwise,
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would the singleness from compulsion make -

good proof for your constancy ? or be the

tribute pure for your heart to love, and

Mandeville? Sweet friend, say not protes-

tation
; but, as time makes travel, obey the

then calmed feelings for your heart. To
which-soever way they make lead for you,

may it be to great deal, much happiness;
and for this aspiration I will allow for you
to join with me, in an invocation to sacred

Heaven."

Lady Theodosia, bursting into tears,

threw herself into the ready arms of our

heroine ; and, sobbing convulsively, ex-

claimed " Oh ! Julia, surely you are the

guardian spirit of our family, sent to lead

us all to right and happiness !"

In the course of the day after lord St. Or-

ville's arrival at Black Tower Abbey, he

related to lady Theodosia the whole of the

eventful skating adventures in Delamore

Park, when her father, brother, and friend,

seemed to become dearer to the heart for

the perils which had encompassed them ;

and now the most; enthusiastic gratitude

was added to her former fervent attachment
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to Julia
;
but while her brother was relating

the interesting circumstances, she, with

joyful astonishment, felt the dawning of a

suspicion,, that the beautiful fascinating

Julia De Clifford had taught her brother

inconstancy to lady Storamond ;
and fer-

vently she hoped, that he might prove the

"
somebody whom she could not at all help

but to love." Every passing moment this

belief strengthened in lady Theodosia's

mind, bringing sunshine to her chilled

heart, until no longer able to bear any un-

certainty relative to such a fondly cherished

hope, she questioned her brother, and drew

from him his full confidence.

From the certainty of her parents hap-

piness, and full of high raised hope of her

brother's, lady Theodosia derived from sym-

pathy something so consoling to her heart,

it seemed to rob her of a considerable share

of her dejection ; and as she became less

sad, the melancholy of lord De Lisle de-

creased in proportion; and lord St. Orville,

now in all the flattering visions of expected

happiness, his health restored by the re-

moval of mental misery, and his natural
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cheerfulness returning fast to its native

bounds, now exerting himself for various

causes, became the essence of life to them

all. Julia, inspired by him, (whom every
hour she saw become more fascinating,)
aided his cheerfulness by her sweet and

chastened playful vivacity. Lady Frances

ivas unusually gay, and Airs. Wynne was

always lively ;
so that among them they

often lured into their society the real lord

De Lisle, whimsically arch, and pleasingly

mirthful; and sometimes now beguiled lady
Thcodosia into- a smile, or an effort to say

something approaching to a repartee.

At the expiration of a week, lady Frances

was compelled to leave this, to her most in-

teresting little party at Black Tower Abbey,
under the auspices of the amiable Mrs.

Wynne, and set off to London on most im-

portant business.

Upon the discovery of the supposed

Mary's real birth, it had been determined

by Mrs. Permor and Mr. Temple, that no

persons further (except the professional

men employed) should participate in the

secret, until the opinion of the lord-chati-
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ture deliberation, they agreed that the

spirit and energy of lady Frances Harcourt

would make her an useful and desirable

auxiliary; and the sister to lord Delamorc

espousing the cause, would give it more

importance they thought, in the estimation

of those employed to lay it before the court

of chancery, than merely the untitled gen-

tlewoman, Mrs. Fcnnor, could do.

Mr. Temple, the lawyer, confidential

clerk, was therefore dispatched with a

letter from Mrs. Fermor upon the subject

to lady Frances. Powerful was the asto-

nishment, and potent the joy, of Mrs. Fer-

mor's letter; and the communications of

the clerk, imparted to the mind of lady

Frances, who had ever beheld her supposed
niece with horror and detestation, and Mary
Mildmay with esteem; to hurl this vile

blot of infamy from a place in her family,

which so long she had usurped. To remove

this rankling thorn from the bosom of her

beloved Emily, and to teach her reprehen-

sible, once tenderly beloved brother, what a

dupe he had been to the arts of his infamous
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mistress, gave her the purest joy, and at

once she entered heart, soid, and purse, into

the cause or' her injured niece.

Instantly she resolved to set out for De-

lamore Castle, to prevail upon our heroine

to return with her to Black Tower, to he her

poor Thcodosiu-'s comforter, during her ne-

cessary absence in town
; but, though fas-

cinated with Julia's character, yet jealous

now of lady Theodosia's affection for-iMary,

whom she had known from her earliest

days, she anxiously asked, and with some

iil-disguised asperity too,
"
Why her wishes led her to seeing Miss

De Clifford before her early friend the

amiable, and ever interesting Mary?
1 '

" Not from estranged affection, or ca-

price, believe me, madam," lady Tlieodositi

replied
"
Mary is dear as ever to my

heart
;
but she is the last person in exist-

ence whom I should now wish to see. I

think I should less shrink from my father's

presence than from her's. So enthusiastic

is her affection for my mother, that was I

to see her yet, though attachment to me
would teach her heart to expand, her arms
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to open to receive me, still would her ra-

diant eye ask me, with the overpowering

language of inflexible rectitude,
*

llo\v,

Theoclosia, could you grieve such a mother

as yours ?'

Lady Frances, satisfied with this reply,

set out for Delamore Castle, where her re-

coiling contempt and horror at the vile im-

postor as our reader may now perchance

remember, led her prudence to forget its

necessary forbearance.

Once again, lady Frances Harcourt left

her home for the purposes of benevolence,

and set out for London; attended the first

stage by lords St. Orville and De Lisle
;

the latter of whom she understood meant

to join his mother at Delamore Castle, as

soon as Miss De Clifford should arrive at

Black Tower Abbey, to comfort lady Theo-

dosia
; but as lord St. Orville unexpectedly

accompanied her, his lordship begged per-

mission from lady Frances to prolong his

stay, having had lately so few opportunities
of indulging in the loved society of the

dear and matchless friend : a permission
she readily granted ;

and clearly she saw his
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fervent attachment to her afflicted niece,

\vhom she fondly hoped, at a-future period,

would be led, by this amiable young man,
to forget the unfortunate murdered Mandc-

villc; and now, when setting off upon her

second stage to London, she parted from

her young and handsome escorts, she

kindly said

" Dear children, make yourselves as

happy as you can at Black Tower. My
poor Theodosia claims, and has the kind

attentions of you all
;
but remember, St.

Orville, I will not have my Miss Paragon

neglected."
Lord St. Orville smiled in gratitude; and

felt that charge to him was totally unne-

cessary.
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WE have already trespassed so much

upon the time and patience of our readers,

that we cannot now lengthen our history,

by entering into every mlnut'm of how lord

St. Orville continued to woo our heroine,

in so small a party as that assembled at

Black Tower Abbey ; where all knowing
his attachment, and anxious that it should

prove auspicious, he experienced few inter-

ruptions to his constant, delicate, and im-

pressive assiduities, and scarcely now ever

from his elbow, she was each hour more and

more convinced she had guessed, most truly,

the day of her introduction to lord St.

Orville's little nursling willow, (when re-

turned to her own room, and meditating

upon all he had said) that she, herself,

and not lady Storamond, had been the ob-

ject of his secret affection. A retrospection

of all his conduct relative to herself, every

turn, look, and movement of his, since she
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first beheld him, all now combined to con-

firm her in this belief. Since he had seen

her abroad, she thought all was probable ;

not that Julia's vanity led her to believe

she must captivate^ the moment she was

beheld : but, modestly supposing,
se that

when he saw her, she pleased his fancy,

and that the enthusiastic friendship and

partiality of her Cecilia, painting her in all

the glowing colours her affectionate heart

presented her with, had, by his high

wrought praises of her, led him on, by

degrees, to feel an interest for her, and

then, to love." And now believing it al-

most certain, that all lord St. Orville's

grief and illness were occasioned by her en-

gagement to his terrible cousin, her sym-

pathizing pity and distress for him were

making their sensible effect upon her sus-

ceptibility, and her heart whispered to her,

*' that it was very possible, in some time

hence, not perhaps quite so long as a whole

year, if she was not deceived in her belief

of lord St. Orville's attachment to her, he

might prove the somebody whom at all she

could not help but to love."
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In a few mornings after lady Frances

court's departure for London, as Julia was

looking over one of the daily papers, she

suddenly uttered a scream of joy, dropped
the paper in agitated tremor, clapped her

hands in ecstasy, arose from her seat, in-

stantly sat down again, and burst into

tears.

Lord St. Orville, trembling with agitated

sympathy, anxiously and tenderly de-

manded the cause of her violent pertur-

bation.
"
There," *he sobbed out,

" look at it;

read it for yourself, and be so glad as I

am."

His lordship now took up the paper,

which Julia, in the enthusiasm of her joy,

instantly snatched from his hand, pressed

it to her heart, and kissed, and re-kissed it,

before she returned it to him.
" There !" she now said, "look ! and be

so joyful as I am. Your uncle, my dear,

dear benefactor, and new father, is to Ports-

mouth come, so safe with his whole fleet,

and brought him (oh ! so joyous for my
heart too !) my own Cecilia

;
her dear hus-

VOL. v. G
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band, and her lovely babes, all in his oM*n

ship, so good for safety." And now, after

pointing out the paragraph to him, she laid

her head upon the table near her, and wept
for joy.

Lord St. Orville read the paragraph she

pointed to, and more, which her wild

transports allowed her not to see.
" That

immediately after they all lauded at Ports-

mouth, lord Ashgrove had struck his flag,

and set off for the Admiralty; and lord and

lady Storamond, and suite, for their seat in

Wiltshire."

Lord St. Orville's agitation now became

as powerful as Julia's, only that he wept
not.

.

c<
St. Orville/' exclaimed lord De Lisle,

*' then we must, set off without delay, to

welcome our dear uncle home."
"

Surely, surely," returned lord St. Or-

ville,
" but one word with you. Henry."

And now with lord De Lisle he quitted the

'room. In about twenty minutes lord De
Lisle returned, and sent lady Theodosia to

her brother. At the expiration of another

twenty minutes, her ladyship and lord St.
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when Mrs. Wynne, con-

sidering she was left by lady Frances at

Black Tower as a chaperon, not a duenna,

and supposing these young people might
have something to say to each other, upon

family affairs, ere they parted, good-na-

turedly retired.

Lord St. Orville now hastily began to

talk of their projected departure.
"

I do

not think, De Lisle," said he,
"
there can

he the smallest necessity for our setting out

before dawn of day to-morrow; for by the

date of lord Asbgrove's arrival, and his

rapid mode of travelling, I am certain lie

reached London the night before last. 1

know he can have but Jittle business at

present with the Admiralty ;
and that, eager

to visit Delamore Castle, we shall find him

there to-morrow ;
so that if we set off now,

and directly shape our course for London,
I am confident we shall miss him/'

Lord l)e Lisle, happy to adopt an opinion
so consonant to his wishes, most perfectly
coincided with lord St. Orville in his ideas

upon the subject, and now they better ar-

ranged to set off for Delamore Castle at
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little deliberation, and calculation of time

and distance, lord St. Qrville thought they
weed not set out before seven : to this his

:

cousin most readily agreed. In a moment
more lord St. Orville thought eight o'clock

would be quite time and time enough ; and

at last, so nicely he calculated that he dis-

covered they might very well breakfast at

Clack Tower, and with four high-mettled
horses to their chaise, arrive by dinner-

time at Delamore Castle; and lord De Lisle

happening fortunately to be in a most ac-

quiescent humour, their unanimity was

most perfect.

The tears of joy, unlike those of grief, are

not of long duration
;
and Julia's smiles

and joy-illumined eyes now came breaking

forth like the brilliant sun after a gentle

shower; and though still trembling with

agitation and delight, asked lord St. Orville

innumerable questions, (all of which she

had asked a hundred times before) about

who of all the family her dear new father

resembled most in face and manners ? What

sort of man lord Storamond was ? and every
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(for still she persisted in her idea of their

superlative beauty, although lord St. Or-

ville had assured her they were very pla.

whom she shonld love oh ! so dearly, be-

cause they were Cecilia's."

Lord St. -Orvillc considered the answer-

ing and re-answering all Julia's questions,

such delightful employment, that they

seemed as much pleasure for him to reply

to as for her to ask. At length, lady Theo-

closia, with something approaching to one

of her long dormant arch smiles, said -

" Now come, dc-^r Julia, since Alfred has

answered you every question in the possi-

bility of affliction to ask, about these pre-

cious beings, do give the poor soul a little

respite, and in your tarn answer some of

my interrogations ;
or rather, as I hate the

tcdiousness of catechising, draw me up at

once a little narrative of the rise and pro-

gress of this mighty friendship of yours for

lady Storamond/'
"

I have not occasion
;
for very surely I

have made such narrative before for you,

lady Theodosia."
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"Never, Julia; you have talked inces-

santly of her, but never entered into any

particulars of where or how you met, or

what sort of a Goth or Vandal she is, or

how your affection first struck you. Comr,

I long to know the symptoms of potent

friendship."

Julia smiled in joy to sec her friend so

like herself again, and hastened to comply.
" You do know very well, lady Theo-

dosia, that/grandmama did leave me at the

convent of Santo Sehastiano, when for

JVJalta she sailed: I never did exceedingly

much like any convent 1 was left in, for I

never was too well treated in any, hut

Santo Sebastiano was more terrible for me
than any other. I had at all no money to

buy the favour from the nuns, and my dress

was so great deal shabby the boarders had

much contempt for me, as until my young,

first benefactor" (and Julia blushed the

deepest tint of crimson, and her heart

beat perceptibly)
" came on the tender

wings of benevolence for me, and left his

pity's gift, which did make me able to wear

mourning for grandmama, I was always
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dressed like a contacHnclla in her all-day

clothes."
" There were at Santo Sebastiano much

boarders; they were in general the girls of

consequence, and at their home having the

sad dependants to make sport of, they

could not be at all happy without having

some child to misfortune for to make teaze

of. 1 was so friendless and forlorn I was

an object for their pastime to plague, but

it was not much easy matter for them to

me, for having no attachment in my heart,

they could not make wound for me through

mortified affection ;
and unkiuduess was so

long custom for me to find, I had got the

feeling insensible to it
;
but at last they did

puzzle out the right way, and it was to say

for me,
' The English were beaten by the

French ;
the English ran away, and were

the cowards, and much fools ;' and that did

put me in very great deal of passions ;
fur

at all I could riot bear that my father's

countrymen should not be mostly for. his

countrymen, yet still I did persist to say,
'

I know exceedingly well from history

G 4
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they were not the cowards, nor cruel, nor

fools.'

" But at length one day I did hear them

say a great deal of an elopement, 'and the

fugitives were overtaken,' they said,
' and

parted by the lady's guardian, a much cruel

Englishman, and not any but Englishman
could have been so barbarous ;' and I did

think, for very certainty, all they did say

was to plague me, as their custom led the'm

to
;
but when summoned to dinner in the

Refettorio, I did find, for once, they said

true
;
for there was indeed the stranger

they did say was come for confinement to

our convent, and she was at the abadessifs

table, seated by her, and the oldest monaca

in the community."
"Oh! poor soul !"' exclaimed lord De

Lisle,
" what a miserable birth she had of

it."

" Dear Julia, describe her for me," said

Jady Thecdosia.
(( She had for dress the English riding

habit, which she did wear the time all she

remained with us," said Julia; "her hat

was off, and her much lovely dark auburn
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haircut short, hut not quite for crop, form-

ed the prettiest of nature's own curls upon
her ivory forehead, yet making parting by

negligence in quite hecoming way, dis-

playing, for all much possible advantage,

the most transcendently beautiful and in-

telligent countenance I had ever at all seen

then." Julia's eyes now turned intuitively

towards lord St. Orville, when encountering

his ardent gaze she blushed, and bent her

timid glances to the ground.
" What !" said lady Theodosia, with one

of .her long absent, arch smiles,
" and do

you still continue to think she resembles

Alfred ? Surely, if she is so very beautiful,

you flatter him exceedingly, by saying he

is like her?"

..

"
I do vcyy certainly think the resem-

blance far much forcible, and not in smallest

flattery for lord St. Orville." Julia replied

with quickness, and then recollecting how

highly she had complimented his lordship,

blushed again, and added in the hesitating

. tones of timidity
" You know for woman

we must suppose she has the natural supe-

riority for b.cauty/'
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" Oh ! no doubt," said lady Theodosia;
" but pray proceed, and tell us how she

seemed to relish her enviable situation

among the ancients."
"
Why she appeared not greatly com-

fortable certainly : I could eat no dinner,

lady Theodosia, for making much obser-

vation of her sweet (and as my thought

\vas) heavenly countenance Oh ! how it

did interest me ! Her unhappiness made

for my heart the sadness from pity. Much

deep pensiveness clouded her beautiful

face ; she seemed in embarrassment, great

deal terrible ; and when the madre or the

sowlla said for her, the bright blush did

come so lovely to her cheeks, and her an-

swers were sweet and gentle, but they were

in that tone for sadness which thrilled

through my very heart."
"
Quite a heroine, creating friends by

every look and accent. But did not the

husky tone of her voice grate discordantly

upon your delicate ear?"
"
No, no, lady Theodosia. It was for

melody itself, yet for certainty it was tinc-

tured with something great deal singular,
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as if little hoarse from bail cold, which I

did believe it for, but now, from what you

say, have supposition it was her natural

voice. But exceedingly surprised I was,

when from dinner we arose to make ob-

servation for her extraordinary heighth ;

and when walk away she did with the

abadessu, although her movements were all

for perfection of gracefulness, yet sonie-

thing there was I did wish not so. The

Sicilian girls did call it spirited, but for

me was bad fear it had approach to mascu-

line, and I was righ^ for it was : and in all

for propriety, lady Theodosia, this is her

alone fault, yet for her must be excuse,

since with boy-cousins she made her edu-

cation, for so her father's whim was ; but

if she did catch the air for man, by par-

taking of their exercise, so she did acq.uire

too the information for clever one, as surely

not ever was female mind more beautifully

cultivated for perfection, nor ever was

female mind more sweet and lovely in all

of delicacy's refinements."
" But what passed when this giantess

first observed you ?" said lady Theodosia.
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"
Oh, say not giantess, for soon you \vill

find how much sweet and amiable she was.

From time the Refettorio quitted I was

great deal anxious to see her more, and

something to do (if it was for my possi-

bility) to make smaller her afflictions
;
but

in soon time my sad thought was,
' What

alas ! can so insulated being as I am for her

clo, if I even say to her she may have con-

sideration for my being presumptuous, and

I do know too well I have not at all powers
to please her ?' For lady Theodosia I had

for time long given up all effort to please,

still, still finding it ineffectual; and when

you do cease the attempt, I believe for cer-

tainly you lose the faculty.
" At length, our hour to take walk in the

convent-garden came, and I (as custom

,\vas for mine) went alone, as I had not ever

companion but sorrow; and to make pre-

vention from that, to subdue me quite, I

always took with me an alone volume of

Tasso, the only of all Mrs. Waldegrave's

bequest of treasure left for me, and with this

much poor-thumbed consoler I made my
sally for the walk, not reading intently as
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my custom was, but in great thought-

fulness of how much for my wish it was to

speak to my clear own father's country-

woman. I had sauntered my way through

one sombre walk, and was just making en-

trance of another, when (oh ! what joy for

me !) my eyes did meet lady Cecilia, her

very own self, sitting on a bench, her head

for rest upon her hand, and apparently lost

very deeply in much meditation.
" My heart now beat quite fast its pit,

pit, pat, for great fear she would not have

condescension to say to me; but walk I

did by her, extremely hoping my dress

would make belief for my being some kind

of domestic, and therefore she might give

employment for me, but she did not, nor

saw me, so profound was her pensiveness, so

I made determination to walk again by
her, and so heavily as my possibility could

effect it, and I did tremble quite for hope
and fear; but when I turned to do this pro-

ject it came all like flash from lightning
into my mind to be undutiful, and for once

^in ni} whole life to act disobedience; for

grandmama, hating so great deal England,
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and all its customs, had said for me (in

much seriousness)
{

I was not ever to say,

write, or read English.' With my own
dear father, lady Theodosia, I scarcely ever

said in any other language, and my prayers

he did teach for me in that, but as from of

our years old I was not suffered conversa-

tion or knowledge to have in it, I soon my
little store of it nearly lost; for to Mrs.

Waldegrave I told of grandmama's com-

mand, so she too would not ask me, or

<lesire for me to disohey her; and all this

is why for I speak so badly English ;
but

now the wrong thought for undutifulness

came to my mind to make address to lady

Cecilia, in the best possible English I could

have recollection for, in much hope to in-

terest her, and though great deal afraid I

did say my bad words to her."

iJi

" And what did you say ? I would give

any thing to know," said lady Theodosia.
"
Oh, very much simple and awkward it

was."
"
No, on my life it was not," exclaimed

lord St. Orville, with glowing cheeks, and

all the radiancy of enthusiasm emanating
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from his eyes
"

It was sweet and elegant,

and compassionate, as you are."

" My lord !" said Julia in amazement,
" how for you is it possible to know?"

"
Why," replied lady Theodosia, pitying

her brother's embarrassment,
" do you not

think it possible for lady Storamond to tell

him ?"
<f

Certainly," said Julia,
" and I do now

very well know a great deal lady Storamond

must have talked for me to lord St. Or-

ville."

"
But," said lord de Lisle,

"
Alfred, as

lady Storamond was so kindly communi-

cative to you, cannot you oblige Theodosia,

by telling her Miss De Clifford's first ad-

dress to lady Cecilia ?"

"
I dare say I I can," faultered out

lord St. Orville.

" Oh 1 I dare say you can, and ver-

batim," replied lord De Lisle, archly.
1

et Miss De Clifford addressed her with

such sweet, conciliating gracefulness of

manner, that you see is wholly impossible
for me to describe; and gently, timidly

said, with the blush of Heaven's own
2
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innocence and kindness mantling her

cheeks
1

I great deal fear for you, madam, you
are not much well. Is there for my wish

the happiness to do in possibility any thing
to be for you consolation ?'

" Was it so, Julia r" said lady Theodosia.
" Oh !" she replied, blushing with sur-

prise, and pleasure superadded,
"
always I

do say lord St. Orville has recollection so

.much trne. It was something like for that

I did say, but not so well as his lordship

has made it for me."
" But what answer made your paragon ?"

" Why lady Theodosia, the very moment

I did say to her, she raised her eyes, and

made fix of them in such gaze for earnest

on me, I trembled quite in thought she was

offended, for she did colour so all in one

minute."
" But what a rude savage to stare at you

so, Julia, with her great, ugly, goggle

eyes !"

" Dear lady Theodosia ! she had not

ugly eyes, nor goggle ;
for they were sweet

and beautiful as lord Delamore's, and
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and your own mother's : and it \vas natural

she should stare at so shabby girl with old

book to read in
;
but though she looked

Mirprised, she promptly answered,
' Oh ! so

sweetly it was !

* Indeed you can make every consolation

for me if you will sit by me, and promise
to be for my friend, and make all possible

stay with me while,! do remain here.'

.

*'
I could not answer for very joy fulness,

but I oliered rny hand to say all amity for

me."
" Which La Belle Saiwage refused with

disdain."
((
Oh, no, she took it instantly in very

much kindness, and kissed it too, so she did,

like to affectionate sister; and then I sat

by her, and she said so much to me, and so

sweetly it all was to me who feared she

would not have condescension to say at all

to me. Indeed so long was time, since

kindness was forme, I cannot forget it, nor

will I ;" and tears now trickled down Julia's

cheeks.

Lord St. Orville started from his seat,

flew to the window to look out, yet saw
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hand upon the lock, took it off again ;
then

hastened to the fire, stirred that up, de-

claring at the same time '
it was uncom-

monly warm for Christmas ;' then re-seated

himself, took up a newspaper, which he

folded up into the smallest compass his in-

genuity could devise for diminishing it,

then as eagerly unfolded it, and with his

nail very indefatigably strove to erase the

creases he had but a moment before so in-

dustriously made.
' Dear Julia, go on with your interesting

narrative/' said lady Theodosia.
" Why lady Theodosia, after we talked,

or rather she did talk, and I in much hap-

piness listened^ she asked for my name, and

I did say it
;
and she repeated it with such

a tone for interest, it gave to my heart the

cheer of gladness; for time was so long it

was old in recollection, since one tone of

interest had sounded for me. At length the

bell did make toll for the boarders to go in,

when lady Cecilia drew my hand through
her arm, with so much kindness it \vas, and

do new it was for me to meet with kindness
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from a fellow-creature, it made me weep
for much gladness."

"
It was indeed most natural, Julia, when

you met with kindness from a fellow crea-

lurc in a convent, to weep for gladness,"

said lady Thcodosia, smiling.
" Indeed it was," replied our heroine,

" and so 1 wept, and lady Cecilia

' KissM off the trickling tears.*

" Oil ! no, she did only wipe them away,

and asked me so tenderly,
i

Why for I did

shed them ?' and I said,
*
it was for joy to

meet the countrywoman to my dear father ;'

and I might have added,
'
in whom I found

that long stranger, kindness :' but I did

not, lady Thcodosia
;
for I know it was not

for right to my complaint of those \\~\\o had

chilled every heart to me. The whole even-

ing the happiness was for me to sit with

lady Cecilia yes, and at supper too
;
for

she did beg so in earnest of the abaci essu to

let her sit where I did, that she did let

her
;
so when the hour for retiring did come

to make separation for us, we were much

sorry : and I had grief too for thinking, as
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she was charge of great trust she was jam-
med up in a not wholesome little collet ta,

within the cell for the abaclessu, hy whom
she \vas locked up there every night."

" A most enviable birth, by mine ho-

nour!" exclaimed lord I)e Lisle,
" what's

your opinion, St. Orville?"

But lord St. Orville made no answer, and

was now leaning his elbows on a table, his

face completely hid in his hands.
"
Why the very thought for it makes

poor lord St. Orville nervous," said Julia,
"

for he does tremble in cold, as I did in

nuicb apprehension for my dear Cecilia, but

she should be ill taken in the night time,

and the abaclessu heavy to sleep should not

hear her call : but,, thank Heaven ! she was

hot ill at all ever while she remained in

Santo Sebastiano, and that was great joy
for me. Well, lady Theodosia, when meet

we did the morning after her arrival, it was

exceedingly great gladness for us both, and

from that time we made not separation,

when it was for possibility to avoid it
;
and

we became at last so very stedfr ;

i~iy friends,

that she did say fur me,
'
I was deuiLi* to mr
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heart than any other woman in existence,'

and I was much glad to hear that; and

when joy did give me power to say it, I told

for her,
'
I did love her hetter than all the

world,' for I had not lover at all you know

to make exception for."

" And she was much glad when you told

her that, Julia, I dare say."
te Indeed she was ;

for her eyes did make

flash of joy's much brilliant rays. So to

prove her truth in love for me, she did set

about the toil to weed from my heart its

faults."
"
Faults ! Julia ! no, no, you had not a

fault, by Heaven !" exclaimed lord St. Or-

ville, with energy, though trembling in

powerful agitation.
"
By Heaven's fervour, I had correction

of great many, lord St. Orville," Julia

gravely replied,
u

for weeds will make

growth in the soil for neglect. Cecilia

lured from me faults great deal, and gave
for me the true proofs from friendship.

Oh ! for surely was she like the much
tender elder sister, in performance of the
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deal sweet is the instruction from affection,

and much in magic it makes steal of its love

into the rt ^onsive mind
; where memory

awakened quite hy its so impressive touch,

lady Theodosia nurtures the general blos-

soms into the good fruit and flowers for

knowledge.
" The library to Santo Sebastiano was

much valuable, and Cecilia, as the child to

affluence, had access quite free for it. While

I, the child to to to inattention, was ex-

cluded, and left to vegetate with all ig-

norance; but my own amiable and much

highly-cultivated friend, brought in the

short period (oh! it was short!) she was

spared to me, every volume thence she had

fthe thought could make improvement for

me. Oh ! she did toil so indefatigably for

my good, that I no more should want aid

to make stronger the small sprouts for

knowledge dear Mrs. Waldegrave had im-

.planted in my mind. She read and ex-

iplained so beautifully, her own language, I

had thought still, still more eloquent, more
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graceful, and very certainly for me more

fascinating, than what the authors of cele-

bration themselves did say."
" And she taught you chess too, and I

doubt not many beautiful fancy works ?"

said lady Theodosia.
" Oh ! no, she had not comprehension

of work ;
knew nothing of any needles, but

the Marines or Cleopatrias. Oh ! no, from

her education among great many boys, she

could not even thread a needle; so that as

she had not maid with her she was often

distressed very much, for not having custom

to dress without assistance from the femme

dechambre, she did much perpetually break*

or tear off the tops and bobbin to her pet-

ticoats and tuckers, and exceedingly mal-

treat her clothes
;
and then in her little

awkward distresses she would to me come,
to make repair of those accidents, and it

was sweet pleasure for me to be of use to

her/'
" But this time of much great happiness

was doomed for me to be like one day of

sunshine, succeeded by the dreary winter's

cheerless gloom, A messenger did one day
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'Come from the English consul
;
the intel-

ligence he brought made great conster-

nation for the abadessu and the elder nuns,

I did afterwards hear. The father of the

convent were summoned, and my Cecilia,

my own, my only friend, in soon time

called before them, called from me for

whom she was reading, and and I not

ever saw her more. She was hurried away
without permission at all for seeing me.

I was told all this suddenly unfeelingly :

the direful blow proved too much great for

my dismayed senses ; they fled on the in-

stant subdued, and I did fall to the ground
in very long and obstinate swoon, but there

was no one left me to care for that."

This intelligence seemed to prove too

much for lord St. Orville also, who started

from his seat in agitation too powerful for

concealment, and rushed out of the room,

*and lord De Lisle rapidly followed him.



CHAPTER IX.

JULIA's tears were beginning to flow at

the recollection of this separation from her

beloved friend, when the sudden retreat of

lord St. Orville arrested them. " Oh!
Heaven !" she exclaimed,

"
your dear bro-

; ther is ill very much. I do know it by his

pale countenance, and the agitation for his

frame. Lady Theodosia, you you may go
to him, and do your possible to relieve his

malady."
u Never mind him. De Lisle is with him,''

fady Theodosia replied, with affected care-

lessness.

" Never mind him ! Me ! me not mind

for lord St. Orville ! Oh ! lady Theodosia !

if your finger only made pain for you, it

would be grief for your brother's heart so

tender in sympathy ;
and you do say not to

mind him when he is a great deal ill," said

Julia, reproachfully, and with infinite emo-

tion.

VOL. v. H
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Oh ! how I love you for these re-

proaches," replied lady Theodosia, throw-

ins: her arms around Julia's neck, and affec-O '

tionately kissing her " oh ! how it de-

lights me to see such interest awakened in

your bosom for Alfred. But again, I say,

mind him not at present; you know De
Lisle is with him, the kindest friend that

the heart of sympathy ever animate^ ; nor

could I be the smallest use in Alfred's pre-

senUmalady, which the anecdotes you havfc

related have solely caused."

Julia turned pale as death, and the ago-

nizing throb of her heart pervaded her

whole frame with trembling agitation
-

" Alas ! then/' she faulteringly articulated,
"
rny first idea was the quite just rone,

and lord St. Orville does love lady Stori-

rnond."
"
No, sweet Julia, my heart's long-elected

sister, St. Orville does not love lady Stora-

mond," said lady Theodosia ;

" but come,

be still in my arms so, with your head on

my bosom, and fancy yourself my enfant,

-whom I am about to lull to sleep with a

prelty story. Come, there's a kiss for my
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precious ; and don't be frightened, though
I shall tell you wonderous things

* Once upon a time there lived a bean-

tiful lady, named Cecilia, who loved from

her earliest days a handsome and accom-

plished youth, the gallant earl of Stora-

111 mid: the fair damsel's sire smiled in

propitious kindness upon their love, but

ruthless destiny cut the thread of this good
man's days, and he was gathered to his fa-

ther's/ So far I can repeat from hook, but

the sequel I must proceed with in mV own

words, as \vt\\ as I am able.'*

"
I dare say, Julia, you know better than

I do the particulars of lady Cecilia's story,

who after the death of her father, (the late

lordVarland) his brother, who succeeded

him in the title, instantly interdicted the

addresses of lord Storamond to lady Ce-

cilia, whom he meant to unite to his own
eldest son, for the purpose of retaining her

large property, still as an appendage to the'

title
;
and to effect more securely his cruel

and dishonourable purpose, he suddenly
carried oft* his niece to Sicily, hoping that

sis ]<nd Storamond was a student at Cam*

if 2
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bridge, he should unite his niece and son

before the favoured lover could quit for-

any efficient length of time his collegiate

Duties. All this you must have heard, ami
-

probahly remember
;

but you know not

that St. Orvilie was one of those early

geniuses that ripen prematurely ;
so that he

became a student at Cambridge at an un-

commonly early age, and quitted it at that

period of life, when the generality of young
men commence their studies there.

" At college, Alfred formed a friendship

for lord Storarnond, who is about four years

older than my brother. Having at length

completed their collegiate studies, they

finally quitted Cambridge at the same

period, and together set out for Sicily,

Alfred going to spend some months with

my uncle Ashgrove, who was then (with a

large squadron under his command) cruiz-

ing in the Mediterranean; lord Stora-

moncrs business in Sicily to carry off his

beloved Cecilia, in which attempt Alfred

promised to assist him with all his own

powers and influence over lord Ashgrove.

Upon their arrival at Palermo, Alfred
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learned, to his infinite disappointment, that

his uncle was off Corsica ;
and in letters

from this dear parent, (which awaited n;v

brother's arrival) he advised St. Orville to

remain at Palermo until his return.

" The two friends also learned upon their

arrival at Palermo,
' that all lord Vailand's

sons were gone upon an excursion to Mes-

sina, while his lordship himself was laid up

with a severe attack of the gout in his villa

near Palermo.' This was an opportunity,

too propitious for lord Storamond to he-

lost, in waiting for a convoy, or any other

assistance lord Ashgrove could have af-

forded him.
" Lord Storamond found means to ap-

prize lady Cecilia of his being at Palermo,

and of his project to effect her elopement
with him, to which she most readily and

joyfully assented. His lordship now hired

as swift a sailing vessel as he could procure
to take them to Corsica, whither Alfred

was to accompany them, and from Corsica

the fugitives were to proceed according to

the advice of my unple.
" Could the escape of lady Ctrciiia be

11 3
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f fleeted from lord Varland's villa to the

ship, without discovery, there was little ap-

prehension to be entertained afterward of a

pursuit; but in such a constant state of

alarm was lord Varland, lest his niece

should elope, that he had her encompassed
with spies. After much deliberation, it was

therefore determined '

that lady Cecilia and

.
her woman were to elope in men's attire,

and that Alfred should assume a dress

(similar to that which lady Cecilia most

usually appeared in
;
and should they be

pursued, for him to give himself up as lady

Cecilia;' for as the elopement, and conse-

quently any pursuit to be dreaded, must
take place in the night, the discovery of the

deception was. not likely to be made until

the fugitives had embarked, and were

under weigh,
" From the uncommon clearness of Al-

fred's complexion, and the brilliancy of

his bloom, which his maritime excursions

have considerably faded and spoiled ; and

Indeed I may say, from his extreme beauty

altogether, when a boy, he several times

performed womeus' characters in his school
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theatricals; and often, when a youth, he ha*

assumed womens' clothes, to make sport

for us at Christmas, always sustaining the.

character of a hoiclen, so inimitably, that

he has deceived numbers of people for a

whole evening ;
so that he \vas by no means

a novice in the character he was to under-

take. Lady Cecilia too was a good deal of

a lively romp, is uncommonly tall, and bas-

in speaking a husky sort of voice, as Al-

fred's then was ; so that when i high

spirits, and full of arch whim, he had no

apprehension of not sustaining, the part of

lady Cecilia for a short period, so as to de-

ceive those sent in pursuit of the fugitives.
" At length, the night of the elopement

arrived, and lady Cecilia effected hci

escape ; but was scarcely gone when missed,

and was pursued so promptly, that it was

fortunate for the lovers the disguise of

Alfred, who, as the supposed lady Cecilia,

was surrounded and seized, then mounted

on a mule, and instead of being conveyed,
as he fully expected, into the presence of

lord Varland, was conducted about a league

up the country, and, to his utter dismay,

n 4
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reed into the convent of Santo Scbas-

tiano ; as on the preceding dayJord Varland

fiad received intelligence of lord Storamond

being at Palermo
;
so that, in high alarm, he

had instantly made arrangements with the

superior of Santo Sehastiano, for his niece

to be sent thither the following morning,
ami "

f.Lady Theodosia, in the last few mo-

nients, feeling the liead of Julia becoming
a weight upon her bosom, now earnestly

looked at her, and beheld her eyes closed,

and her lovely countenance clad in the pale

semblance of everlasting sleep. Instantly,

lady Theodosia uttered a piercing shriek,

which drew from the anti-chamber lords St,

'Qrville and De Lisle.

, Almost franticly, lord St. Orville flew to

our heroine, and in dismayed tenderness

took the support of her from his trembling

sister into his own arms. Lady Theodosir,

now released from her lovely, though sense-

less burden, threw herself upon the neck of

her cousin, exclaiming
'' Oh ! Henry, take me, take me hence,

nor let me again know the anguish of
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seeing the death-clad remains of a being I

love."

Lord De Lisle spoke every consolation tq

her, in positive assurances that Julia had

only fainted
;
and now convinced by him,

she flew to assist her almost distracted bro-

ther in the restoration of our heroine, while

lord De Lisle, well conceiving the presence

of any domestic now would be ill-timed;

and knowing from his tender care of lady

Theodosia, during these little indispositions

her sorrow often threw her into, where to

find hartshorn, and other restoratives, has-

tened to procure them, when their united

efforts for the recovery of Julia had the de-

sired effect, who evinced symptoms of re-

turning respiration, and soon after heaving
the most deep-drawn sighs, she unclosed her

eyes, but in them appeared such vacuity,

that lord St. Orville, in alarm, that almost

suspended every faculty, exclaimed >

" Oh ! merciful Heaven ! what means

this dreadful vacuity in the eyes of my be-

loved ? Oh ! Theodosia ! De Lisle ! what

what can it mean ?"

The sound of his voice seemed at once
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to recall something of her recollection
; slie

started a little forward, laid her hand upon
his shoulder, and looked in his face with

such a touchingly wistful gaze, such an

expression of horror and melancholy

blended, she agonized his very soul.

" Oh !" she murmured in an alarming
kind of audible, plaintive whisper;

" oh!

had I married him, you would then have

been much unhappy, and I should have felt

it, felt all your great sorrows as anguish

very great, in terrible, to my deservedly

broken heart."
"

St. Orville, you must leave her/' ex-

claimed lady Theodosia, in excessive terror,
"
your presence is too much for her to bear

at present."
"
No, oh, no ! not go, St. Orville," said

Julia, mournfully,
" leave not me I conjure

for you. No, never at all leave me, for I

should then, perhaps, get into much direful

mischief. Oh ! he did put on your look ;

for that he had thought would lead me,

and it did. Oh ! it was to verge for very

terrible precipice. Lady Delamore did say
*
it was a dreadful precipice/ and it was.
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Oh ! had I, had I precipitated myself down

it, I had heen in the vale for misery, and

what would have hecome of you ?"

The tone of Julia's voice sounded ia

such melting pathos in her last sentence, it

quite subdued her lover. Tears sprung
from his swelling heart to his eyes, and
rolled rapidly down his cheeks; a tear felt

upon Julia's hand ; it startled her. Eagerly
she raised her eyes to his face, and her heart

promptly feeling that he wept, sent its re-

sponsive drops of sympathy to flow in tor-

rents from her eyes, removing at once that

alarming wildness in her looks and manneiv

which the powerful effect of contending
emotions upon her susceptible feelings had

occasioned. Lord De Lisle now poured out ,

some hartshorn and water for lady Theo-
,

dosia.

" Take this," he said,
" dear Theodosiay

and then come, walk with me; you have

not yet been out to-day."

Lady Theodosia instantly did what 'her

amiable and considerate cousin desired her.

She drank the restorative, and accompanied
him upon a walk.
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Julia's head had sunk upon the shoulder

of lord St. Orville, where she had hid her

face while she wept without controul
;
for

well he knew how efficacious tears would

prove, and would not aim at restraining

them. At first she wept almost convul-

sive!}
7

,
but by degrees her tears tranquillized

into the gentle drops of pleased emotion,

and at length his lordship gentry and lowly

articulated

" Miss De Clifford, my sister has told

yon, I believe, whom you honoured by

your early friendship."

;."Yes, she did give for me that very

much, yet joyful amazement," replied

Julia, too much agitated to attend exactly
to the import of her answer.

u
Joyful !" exclaimejd lord St. Orville, in

a transport of rapture that almost over-

powered his reason,
"

is it then joy to you,

my Julia, my long ardently, adored Julia B

Oh ! speak to me, and say
'

it is indeed joy
to you.'

"
Why I did say," replied Julia, tremu-

lously, and striving to conceal still more

her blushing face from him, who seemed to
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attempt to obtain a view of it, but almost

instantly be gave up tbe effort.

" Fear not, beloved Julia," be said, "that

I will ever seek the gratification of any
Avish of mine to distress you. I would give

worlds at tbis moment, to see your eloquent

countenance, to read my doom in certainty

there; but it would pain you, and I will

await your time to relieve my torturing

anxiety."
"
Indeed," replied Julia,

"
for certainty

it would be much pain for me to let any
one to see me now ; but but when I do

get great courage to look up, my long time,

supposed Cecilia, cannot expect to see in

Julia's face any thing but what will spring
from wish to make for her friend, most

comfort."

Lord St. Orville pressed the hand he held

of Julia's, with eager, tender gratitude, to

his lips, and fora few moments his feelings
were too powerful to admit of utterance

;

at length, he faulteringly said
u Oh ! how I have longed for, yet dreaded

the moment of this explanation; for still,

Q
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still has my heart trembled in terror, lest

you should not continue to St. Orville that

prized affection you felt for lady Stora-

HjoncL"
" Oh ! lord St. Orville ! was for you that

fear ? Much little then you did know, that

affection," Julia replied, with fascinating

naivete,
"

but, indeed, I was like to you
myself; for I had much great fear that

lady Storarnond would not so well love me*
as did lady Cecilia Hume

; but much hap-

pily we have both mistaken been, for we
have same love as ever." It now all at once

darted into Julia's mind, that the happiness
she felt had led her into disclosing too in-

geniously the secret of her heart, and with

cheeks, glowing with burning blushes, she

started from lard St. Orville's supporting

arms, with an intention to fly from the

room; but her recent indisposition still in-

sulted her, and lord St. Orville, aware of

her design, gently arrested her, and made
her his trembling prisoner, whilst he entered

upon a full confession of his long ardent

love for her : love that now glowed unfkr
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*

Che auspices of his parents, and her guar-

dian, lord Ashgrove, long the confident of

his unalienable passion for her.

"
It is impossible for me to describe my

chagrin and alarm/' said lord St. Orville,

after learning from Julia when his sister's

narrative had been suspended,
" when I

found the numerous emissaries of lord Var-

land, who had pursued us, and secured me

(under a belief of my being the fugitive,

Cecilia) were conducting me a lonely road

far remote from the villa of lord Varland.

I did not dare to expostulate, or make the

vain attempt of resistance, lest a discovery

of myself should prove destructive to the

happiness of my friend ; but trivial was

every foregoing sensation of inquietude

compared to those I experienced, when I

found myself lodged in a monastery, there

to be confined as a transgressing female.

Even then I considered it hazardous for my
friend yet to announce myself; and I suf-

fered the emissaries of lord Varland to de-

part without discovering the stratagem we

had devised to elude their malice, and when

their departure had actually taken place, I
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felt in fullest force the unpleasantness of

the situation I had fallen into. .

"
Alone, and friendless in the convent, I

trembled at ecclesiastic vengeance, should I

discover myself; and to sustain the cha-

racter I had so unwarily assumed for more

than a day, I believed to be an impossibility.

To be immediately released I had no ex-

pectation of. Storamond, I knew, would

hasten to embark, concluding that I \vas

conducted to lord Varland, whom I had

only to challenge to single combat, to make

tremble, and yield me at once my liberty.

From Storamond, therefore, I could cherish

no hope of assistance, and on Leslie rested

my sole dependence ;
for it had been ar-

ranged, that if I should be taken by the

pursuers of the fugitive, Leslie was not to

embark for Corsica, but to return to Pa-

lermo, and await my coming ; consequently

when I did not appear, I doubted not that

he would feel every alarm for my safety,

and hasten to apprize the British consul of

his apprehensions, whose friendship for lord

Ashgrove I believed would stimulate to

use every exertion to effect a discovery of
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where I was confined, and procure my en^

lafgement.
"
Very wretched indeed were the first

few hours I passed in the convent of Santo

Scbastiano. Full of trembling apprehension
at monastic vengeance, and in all the agi-

tated alarm of perfect conviction that I

should soon betray myself, I obeyed the

summons to dinner; my appetite, chaced by
terror, I beheld no viands, and the table to

me seemed only covered with inquisitorious

implements of vengeance.
"
But, Julia, how in one moment did love

change the scene, and gild every prospect
around me with its fascinating tints, and

by its enchantment restored at once my
fleeting- courage, and gifted me with powers
to deceive even all around me ! Oh ! Julia,

you broke upon my enraptured vision like

some celestial being come on the mission of

pity, to save me from despondence ! I

heard your bewitching voice; I beheld your

heavenly face ; the grace and sweetness of

your words and manner
;
and all struck to

my palpitating heart with resistless magic,
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the apprehension of being compelled to

leave you. Instructed now by love, I each

hour became more perfect in the mimic art,

and sustained more naturally the character

my guardian spirit surely inspired me with

the idea to assume; for by it I was led to

you, my Julia, my (may I not speak it

love?) my destined wife.
" Oh ! Julia, how sweet and resistless was-

the beautiful navcete of your bewitching
manner ! how fascinatingly in the truth of

genuine goodness you twined yourself into

every folding of my heart, until you found

its centre, where the shrine of pure, vene-

rfting,
honourable love, enclosed your

image. I was then at an age to fall roman-

tically in love; you taught my heart to

know there was an affection more tender

than filial love
; you first, through Fancy's

magic, captivated my senses, but reason,

by studying your perfection, banished the

romance of boyish passion from my heart,

and lit up at once the pure,, undeviatiug

flame of everlasting love.
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" Oh ! Julia, how I studied your heart,

and what a perfect work I found it ! Spot-

less in innocence was every folding of it,

and treasured there was every virtue. Julia,

ask me the incidents, the conversations,

the employments, which marked each suc-

ceeding moment I spent with you, and you
will find my memory faithful in recounting

them. It was the fifteenth day after my
arrival at Santo Sehastiano, that my lovely

friend told me * she loved me better than

any other friend in existence ;' and although

I knew yours was only the attachment

of high-wrought friendship, your artless

avowal spoke such raptures to my heart,

presaging the future change from friend-

ship in you to a more tender feeling, that

very nearly I had betrayed myself; and

Julia, how sweet was the moment in which

you gave to me the treasure of your lock

of hair enclosed within that precious locket,

on which your own hand engraved that

name, which on my heart was stamped for

ever. Oh ! Julia ! sweet are the remem-

brances of these happy hours when seated
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by each other we perused the same page

together ;
or when your seraphic strains

you warbled into my fascinated ears, and I

entranced did listen to you
"

'""They are much sweet remembrances,
but at present spare them I do beseech for

you, rny friend, since in very truth, after

my little indisposition, I do feel they toa

great deal affect me/' said Julia, faulter-

ingly interrupting him
;
for his voice, as

he spoke, was melting to such touching

tenderness, she feared its influence might
lure her into more fully betraying her

sympathy, than propriety sanctioned
;
and

a'nxious to turn the conversation to some-

thing less affecting, she added,
" hut do

tell for me how you did procure some ne-

cessary clothes; for coming as you did,

you could not have preparation made for

so long stay ?

" Lord Varland, still believing he had

confined his niece in Santo Sebastiano, sent

me a large supply, many things among
them puzzling me most terribly to find out

their use, and how to arrange them in me ;
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nd in my rough treatment of them I

often indebted to your kindness for redress ;

and, beloved friend, sweet was the delight

it ever proved to me, my application to you
for assistance upon those perplexing- occa-

sions. I then could in the delightful visions

of fancy's creation, believe you the partner

of my bosom, to whom I had flown for

advice and consolation in the rubs of life ;

and in some of those happy moments, when
with fond rapture I have hung over you,

repairing my tottered garments, I had cer-

tainly announced myself to you, on whose

secrecy I know I might rest every de-

pendence, only well had I developed that

bewitching charm in your disposition,

which would teach you to feel pain at the

discovery, and by leading you into the re-

tiring conduct of reserve, deprive me of

that happiness I experienced in your inno-

cent,, unsuspecting confidence.
"
But, my lovely friend, you wish me

not to dwell at present upon those scenes

of tender, fond remembrance, and your
wishes are my guides. Julia, I had no pre-
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sentiment when I was summoned from

that we were about to be separated for sucli

an agonizingly, painful lapse of time. Oh !

if I had, force only could have torn me from

you ; and the anguish I endured "

" Oh ! spare for me the pain of hearing,"
said Julia, tenderly, and with sweet, resist-

less artlessness,
"

I cannot at all bear to

hear you had much pain of anguish. Oh!
it makes for me, trembling much in heart

ami frame, to think for that day, in very

fear, lest so terrible time should come

again to part us, and make us great deal

wretched.'*

This unconscious confession came with

such genuine force from her heart, it

thrilled the sweetest sounds of joy and

hope through every chord and tone of ? , A <?

St, Orville's agitated bosom, and drew such

an effusion of tenderness from thence, that

Julia, now learning the import of what her

ingeniousness had unwarily expressed, her

confusion silenced instantly the adoration

of her lover, who, led by the truth of love,

recoiled from the idea of inflicting even the
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smallest sensation of uneasiness in her

gentle bosom, and now with one great

effort to silence the ebullitions of his joy-

dilated heart, he turned at once to his nar-

rative, and proceeded.
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CHAPTER X.

" IBY the intervention of my destiny,

Leslie was among those appointed to wait

upon the beach, until our arrival with the

fugitive; but whilst waiting there, here-

collected his having omitted the delivery

of a letter I had given him a particular

charge about to Signior Oro, my uncle's

banker; and believing he should have full

time to do it before we could be ready for

embarkation, hasted back to Palermo to

give the letter in care to the man where we

had lodged, whom he doubted not he

should find still up ;
however poor Leslie

was mistaken in all his expectations, our

ci-devant landlord was gone to bed, and the

delay he consequently experienced in arous-

ing him, prevented his being able to reach

the beach, until the fugitives had been

some time under weigh ;
nor could he at

that hour in the morning procure any boat
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to attempt following the sloop in. Pool

Leslie, knowing nothing of the pursuit, or

my arrest, nour returned to my late lodg-

ings, in great distress, at the inconvenience

1 must suffer from being thus deprived of

Ins services.

.
'*" The fugitives had a remarkably expedi-

tious voyage to Corsica, where Storamond

.introduced himself to my uncle, who gave
him convoy for England, and every kind

assistance. The moment the lovers landed

at Falmouth they proceeded to Scotland,

and, more fortunate than my beloved sister,

they were united. Shortly after, Stora-

mond's health obliged him to go abroad,

where, with his Cecilia, he has remained

-ever since, until this present period, and

now they are returned : so near is thei-r

seat to Black Tower Abbey, and so inti-

mately acquainted has lady Frances ever

been with all lord Storamond's family, that

here you could not remain another week,
without the absolute certainty of seeing
the real lady Storamond; which cause, my
beloved friend, I trust will plead in excuse

for me, if I have been premature in a dis-

VOL. V. I
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covcry, which appeared to me as an im-

possibility longer to delay.
-

" Lord Ashgrove, for some political

causes, was obliged to touch at several

ports before he stood for Sicily, which

caused a delay of three weeks after the time

he originally purposed being at Palermo.

On his arrival chere, he expected to find me
all impatience to embrace him ; and he was

fully prepared to rally me upon my pleasant

adventure in female attire; but terrible was

the dismay of my dear uncle and poor

Leslie, when they met, and that neither

could give any account of me to the other.

" In consternation and alarm not to be

portrayed, my clear affectionate uncle flew

to lord Varland, to demand me. That de-

mand was a discovery of the 'stratagem

adopted to deceive him
;

that discovery

awakened vengeance in his heart, and ven-

geance taught him dissimulation. He said,

' he was astonished and distressed at my
uncle's intelligence/ So far he deserted

not from truth, we can readily conceive ;

but he added,
' that believing the person

4-etaken to be his niece, he had sent that
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What he purposed to effect, by this decep-

tion, we never discovered; but lord Ash-

grove, suspecting bis sincerity, made im-

mediate inquiry amongst the maritime

people, and learned to a certainty that no

vessel bad gone from Sicily at the time

mentioned by lord Varland, at the moment

of my departure. Instantly upon this in-

formation, lord Ashgrove returned to lord

Varland with a brace of pistols, abruptly
entered his lordship's apartments, the door

of which be fastened.

1

There,' he exclaimed to this notorious

coward,
' take that pistol ; here is a suffi-

cient store of ammunition. As malady

deprives you of the power of standing, we
Avill light sitting. This small table shall

be the only barrier between us, and here we
fire alternately, until one of us falls

; unless

you instantly disclose to me the place of

St. Orville's confinement, in which make
no attempt to deceive me

;
for if I find him

not, I will pursue you along the surface of

the globe, nor cease my pursuit, until one

of. us dies by the hand of the other/
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-fostering father!" exclaimed Julia, pale

-with horror, and bursting into a violent

flow of tears, which lord St. Orville, much
-affected by her affectionate sensibility, ten-

derly wiped away
l( Oh ! tell for me," she now faulteringly

said,
(i did the bad man make aim at my

own benefactor's life?"

"
No, my sweet, susceptible friend ;

the

trembling coward instantly confessed his

breach of truth, by announcing the place of

my concealment. My dear, indefatigable

uncle, rapid in every movement that leads

to the exercise of benevolence, promptly ap-

plied to the British consul ; every measure

was instantly taken, and a proper order ob-

tained for my being immediately delivered

up to those who demanded me,
"

Julia, you have expressed your wish for

iny silence, upon the anguish I endured

upon my separation from you. I wrote to

you three times in my life, as your friend

Cecilia, before I quitted Palermo, and ob-

tained only one answer from you ; but that

sweet letter has' been a precious balm to all
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my woes. From the moment I received it,

it has been laid by me constantly upon my
pillow, every night to be kissed, ere I sunk

to sleep, and to be read the moment my
eyes unclosed at morning's dawn."

"
I much faithfully answered every letter

I received of you/' replied Julia, in great

emotion <k
It had been for wicked ingra-

titude had I not, they were so sweet in

kindness ; and sure, I had the great purpose
to say my thanks, for all the much beau-

tiful remembrances, and the treasure so

valuable of books you sent me; and how
could I not to write, when all that was in

my heart? but but grandmama did re-

turn in soon time after the arrival was of

your loved presents; and and "
Julia

blushed, ceased, and looked embarrassed.
" And you think she intercepted your

letters, Julia ?"
?

"'I great deal fear she did; because,

when she arrived, I was two letters in ar-

rear for you ; had made answer for one,

and was about the other; so I told to her

all, and showed her every tiling, even my
two letters, before I sent them

; not that J

j 3
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did at all suppose it would be pleasure,

much, for her to know I bad made a friend,

but it was my duty to tell her, and so I did.

She was then exceedingly serious in anger
-with me, but did not then deprive from me

my treasures, but soon storm, very terrible,

did come, her anger did make wreck of all ;

yes, all, but the toothpick-case she took

from, me, and that she quite forgot. She

said,
' not more must I hold correspondence

"with my Cecilia; took from me your loved

letters, and then, indeed, my wreck of hap-

piness was total ;' and tears now streamed

ilown Julia's cheeks, drawn forth by the

recollection of that time of sorrow, while

.lord St. Orville tenderly wiped those tears

away, whilst his own with difficulty he re-

pressed from fatting in sympathy ; and as

sorrow thrilled through his heart, to think

how cruelty had tortured her, joy followed

with its balmy whispers,
'

that affection for

him had been the source of Julia's grief/
" Oh ! I know," he tenderly said,

" she

deprived you of all those things, even the

books which I had fondly conceived would

have beguiled for you many tedious hours
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;
would still have

yielded improvement to your knowledge-

seeking mind, and kept in existence your

recollection of me, for she sent all back to

me, accompanied by such a letter from her-

self, that very certainly I did not merit.

The moment I learned that Mrs. St. t'lair

was arrived at Santo Sebastiano, I wrote to

her, informing her of every circumstance

which occasioned my entrance into that

convent, in a fictitious character; an-

nounced my real name- my ardent and

honourable love for you ;
and only in-

treated permission once to see you; and in

her presence, ere I sailed with my uncle for

the Archipelago.
" To this letter I received a most nnpro-

pitious reply, forbidding my ever more ad-

dressing any letter to you ;
and announcing

to me that I should never see 'you more.

This latter decree I conceived to be the

effect of temporary displeasure, awakened

by the sisterhood of Santo Sebastiano, for

my having profaned their hallowed sanc-

tuary, by my residence in it, and that time

would soften her into pity for me. But

i 4
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On my return from a short cruize up the

Archipelago, at my earnest solicitations, we
touched again at Palermo, where, to m} in-

finite joy, I found De Lisle, the frigate
which he commanded, being stationed ofF

that coast. Soon he became the confident

of iny ardent love. Again I wrote to Mrs.

St. Clair, and De Lisle was the bearer of my
letter to Santo Sebastiano

; but soon he re-

turned, not only with my own letter, but

with the dreadful intelligence, that you and

Mrs. St. Clair were gone from thence, no?

could the porteress tell him whither. I now
.consulted with De Lisle what measure was

most eligible to pursue, and, at length, we

proceeded together to Santo Sebastiano,

where I laid a hundred pistoles before the

abadessu, as a peace-offering, which she re-

ceived most graciously; saying, 'she would

appropriate it to having a mass said, to im-

plore forgiveness of my monstrous enor-

mity ;' but great and terrible was my dis-

appointment, when I found that from her I

could gain no intelligence whatever, of

whither Mrs. St. Clair was gone. From her
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I learned the address of Mrs. St. -Glair's

banker ut Palermo ;
to him I instantly ap-

plied, but either he could not, or would not,

give me any clue to find you.
" Dreadful was the mental anguish I now

suffered, Julia, at being thus bereft of yon.

I felt ill, and so dangerously, of a fever

brought on by terrible agitation, that for a

fortnight no hope whatever was entertained

of my recovery. In the delirium of the

disease, my incessant ravings about you,

imparted to my afflicted uncle the cause of

of my illness
;
and De Lisle, now closely

questioned by him, (and in hopes lord Ash-

grove could trace you out, though we had

failed in the attempt) revealed to him the

history of rny love and direful disappoint-

ment. My dear uncle, now anxious to save

my life by any means, did all that wealth,

great interest, and indefatigable zeal could

do, to discover whither you were gone, but

without effect: but, Julia! Julia! my
life ! why, why do you weep so piteonsly ?''

li

Always I have been doomed," she re-

plied, sobbing, to give foryou much terrible

pain and illness."
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Lord St. Orville now, by the most tender

sootbings, strove to calm her agitated grief;

and when he had in some degree succeeded,

he continued his narrative.
"

I will not, beloved friend, speak of my
.illness, or my sufferings, since they so afflict

you. From that illness I recovered, when

iny dear uncle informed me,
' that he was

a participator in my bosom's secret ;
that

^very thing in his power he would do to

promote my happiness ; and that the object
of my love was child to the dearest friend

lie had ever had.' At length we left Palermo

for Naples, and after making every inquiry

for 'you there, I embarked in an American

trading vessel bound for Leghorn ; and as a

nephew to the American captain, I was to

be introduced there, that as an humble

trader I might attract no observers, and

with better chance of success therefore pur-

sue my anxious search for you ; for it was

now my only consolation, the idea of ex-

ploring Tuscany, where, if I was doomed to

encounter cruel disappointment, still I yet

should have the gratification of visiting the

place of my Julia's birth.
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u The American captain proved a most

useful and zealous auxiliary ;
but you know,

my Julia, how vain were my researches.

I became the purchaser of the Capanna
I'loletla ; but not now, sweet friend, will I

pourtray for you my feelings, upon wander-

ing over this place so dear to you. So well

had you described every spot, that I traced

out every thing but the dear inhabitants,

the beloved and interesting father and

child ; yet I lingered in every spot, still

hoping you yet would come, still believing

I heard your light footstep in every sound,

or heard your dulcet voice in every passing

breeze. Oh ! Julia, again did the willow

overshadow a mourner
; again, on the urn

of lady Adelaide, fell the anguished tears of

a heart rival lover.

" At length, Julia, I quitted Tuscany,

joined my uncle, and at last returned to

England, where I still, still eagerly searched

for you, and where the visible alteration

which had taken place in my before cheer-

ful flow of spirits, struck every one, and

every one attributed it to the uiikinclnessof

my father
;

for every one was so unjust to
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him, as to believe, that much greater than

it had ever in reality heen. And thus, my
friend, passed one year after my dread-

ful separation from you. The next year
and a half dragged tediously and miserahly

on, each succeeding moment finding my
love taking deeper and still deeper root,

and my misery, at being bereft of you,

painfully augmenting.
" At last, Julia, the dreadful moment ar-

rived, in which I had the anguish so

highly to offend my father, and to be

exiled from his presence. To my kind,

sympathizing uncle, I now resolved to fly.

I was then of age, and having many things
to arrange before I bade England (as I

feared) a long adieu, I was obliged to visit

London before my departure ; and the day
on which I was to set out for Portsmouth,

to sail with Captain Alworth, who was

going out to rejoin lord Ashgrove's fleet on

that day, for ever blessed in my remem-

brance, I I discovered, I mean, I obtained

intelligence of you,"
" Oh !" exclaimed Julia, taking his hand,

and pressing it to her lips, led by the sudden
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impulse of enthusiastic gratitude,
" con-

cealment for you is use not longer. I do

know all, my friend. You are the stranger,

my dear, dear benefactor, my secret pro-

tector ! Oh ! lord St. Orville, for time

some, my heart has had this sweet know-

ledge, and to you I owe all for my happi-

ness."

Lord St. Orville, finding he was disco-

vered, with many blushes acknowledged
that it was so

;
and Julia, with as many

more, found that gratitude to her young

protector was not to be expressed by

artlessness, without betraying that love

had crept into her heart with that potent

influence; and trembling, lest she should

in her further expressions of gratitude,

unwarily discover that the prediction of

lady Delamore was just, of her being
1 soon more in love than ever.' She earn-

estly requested his lordship to proceed
Mrith his interesting narrative.

The now enraptured lord St. Orville,

though almost subdued b}' joy at having

every trembling fear removed, by the un-

disguised unfoldings oftender affection, her
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artlessness had unintentionally led her into*,

hastened to obey her.

" With difficulty, iny Julia," he said,
" I

effected the concealment of my wild emo-

tions from the amiahle young Goodwins;
but when I arrived at Delamore-house, I

gave them free indulgence; but when the

tumult of my almost frantic joy, at finding

the adored of my heart, and rinding her

unmarried, had a little subsided ; and that

my agitated mind, melting in tender pity

for your afflictions, had power to reflect

upon your distressing situation, my ardent

heart, agonized by sympathy, led me to the

determination of giving up my intention of

going with Alworth, and to resolve upon

remaining in England, to be your pro-

tector your comforter your husband, if

you would accept of me; but upon a little

more rational deliberation, well remem-

bering the invincible rectitude of my be-

loved, I feared you would not become my
wife, without the approbation of my father,

which at that period I could not flatter

myself with a hope of obtaining ; and re-

coiled from the idea of further offending
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him, in the moment he had cast me off

for ever.

" The most delicate way for my proceed-

ing in assisting you, and that I knew which

would prove most consonant to your feel-

ings, would be to obtain for you the pro-

tection of lord Ashgrove, your father's

friend, under whose auspices I fondly hoped
in time to prevail upon my adored Julia

to bless me with her hand. But under

whose safe protection could I then leave

you, whilst I hastened to my uncle, to in-

form him 0f the insulated situation of his

beloved J)e Clifford's child ? for though,
from my observations at Santo Sebastian o,

I believed your finances were far from af-

fluent, yet from my uncle's knowledge of

your father's circumstances, we had not the

most remote idea they could have been so

little prosperous. In this my painful per-

plexity, Fitzroy unfortunately arrived, to

say farewell to me. He had ever evinced

the most sincere attachment to me, and the

deepest interest in all of my concerns which
1 had ever confided to him

;
but until this

ill-omened hour, your name had never
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escaped my lips to him. lie saw how

powerfully I was agitated, arfd kindly en-

quired the cause, when, with his fascinating

rhetoric, he drew from me the secret which

oppressed my heart.

"
Strenuously he now advised me not to

postpone my voyage to the Mediterranean,

but to hasten thither, and give the protec-

tion of you to our excellent uncle, and vo-

lunteered to be my agent here, an invisible

protector of my treasure, until lord Ash-

grove took you to his care. Well I know
the libertine propensities of Fitzroy, and

that no woman dare to confide in him
;

but to men he was uniformly considered

honourable and just in every transaction.

In the ebullitions of his kindness, he even

then repeatedly called me the friend and

brother of his heart. You. I acknowledged,
were the essence ofmy existence ; and could

I suppose lie would betray the trust he had

voluntarily taken upon himself, to plunge
the poisoned dagger in my heart, while

smiling on me? Oh ! noO
" The decree of our mutual counsel was,

'

that Iloratio was not to present himself
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fo Mr. Goodwin, bat as a method most

congenial to the delicacy of your situation,

to cause wealth to pour in upon the Good-

V ins, to enable them still to protect you ;'

which from what had come to my know-

ledge of their unparalleled kindness to you,

I felt a full conviction they would most

conscientiously do.

"
I had been so fortimate as to extricate

at Constantinople, from a situation of in-

finite peril, an amiable youth, the only son

to one of the East India directors. The

father's gratitude was unbounded
;
and I

well knew it would be a source of the

highest gratification to him, to afford him

;in opportunity of obliging me. I instantly

therefore dispatched a letter to him, in be-

half of Charles Goodwin, who was become

inexpressibly dear to my heart, because he

evinced so much feeling for you.
" My motive for not applying to my

mother, or Theodosia, to protect my trea-

sure was, because I felt convinced, that if

I ever was blest with the hand of my Julia,

it must be without the approbation of my
father ; and I wished not to draw upon
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them' his eternal displeasure, by being ht

my confidence.
" At length all my plans relative to my

hearts-prized treasure, were, finally, (as I

believed) adjusted with Horatio; and 1

quitted London full of the most agonizing'

solicitude about you ;' though Fitzroy had

given me every consolation, by the most

solemn assurances of his watching over yon,
as an anxious brother

;
and how he fulfilled

those solemn promises? Oh ! Heaven !

" But every mile I took that led me from

you, convinced me more and more that I

I had not half completed my arrangements
with Horatio relative to you. From every

stage where I stopped to change horses, I

dispatched some hasty lines to Fitzroy with

some new charge about you ;
and until we

left the channel, every opportunity I sent

him letters, relative to something I still

wished, and wished to have effected for your
comfort

;
from all of which, surely, he must

have been convinced I told him truly, when

I acknowledged you were the essence of

my existence, while I had nothing to lead

me to a doubt of his believing me; for
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every letter I received from him (and he

was punctual in writing to me) Mras replete

with all that could tranquillize my appre-

hensions about your safety and your hap-

piness ;
all that could lure me into full con-

viction of his truth and friendship.

"In the gulph of Cadiz, we had a slight

engagement with two French frigates, of

superior force, one of which we took; hut

as the masts and rigging of ours were much

damaged, Captain Alworth was compelled
to put into Gibraltar with his prize, and to

refit. I was too impatient to obtain lord

Ashgrovc's protection for you, to brook

any delay, I therefore immediately em-

barked in a vessel bound for Messina.

We touched at Leghorn, and remained there

long enough for my paying a visit of a few

hours to my loved cottage ;
and when I

told Pictro that you were in England, and

that Mrs. St. Clair was no more, he burst

forth into such invectives against her, that

now Julia, sweet-suffering, patient, uncom-

plaining angel, I learned her dire cruelties

to you, whilst you remained on the Banks

of the Arno, after you were bereft of your
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inestimable father. Oh ! Julia ! Julia !

what agony for me was this intelligence !

Oh ! how my anguished heart panted for

becoming your legal protector,, that you

might never, never experience unk'mdness

more.
"

I had a remarkably quick passage from

Leghorn to Messina, where I readily ob-

tained a conveyance to my uncle, to whom
I hastened to impart the joyful intelligence

of my having, at length, discovered the

idol of my heart's homage ;
but the hapless

situation I had found you in, with Pictro's

direful information, were dreadful alloys to

my happiness.
" You already, my beloved friend, know

the fortunate consequences of these com-

munications to my excellent uncle. You
also know of the letter my dear father wrote

to recal me, and which met me at Gibraltar,

but you know not the letter itself. Such a

letter few men could have had the magna-

nimity to write; few the feeling to con-

ceive. Oh ! Julia, my life ! it proved to

me I had a father ;
and tears of filial ten-

derness trickled down his lordship's cheeks,
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ami his Julia could not behold them with-

out her tender sympathy.
" With the same dispatches came your

letter, my Julia, to lord Ashgrove. I was

with him when he read it
;
for both, full of

impatience to hear from you, it M ras the

first we looked for. Oh ! Julia, your sweet,

artless composition, fascinated my uncle.

Need I say, love, it fascinated me ?

" Full of every hope and joy, I returned

to Delamore Castle, to be taken, for the

first time, to my father's heart ;
and there

to see/ after a dreadful separation of three

long, long years and a half, my Julia.

Yes, yes, I saw you. The little lovely

blossom* of promise I had been torn from,

was burst forth into a flower of such rare

perfection, I own I had, with all my fond

partiality, little expected to find. Such,

such I found you, and found you, my trea-

sure, snatched from me. Oh ! Horatio !

how you deceived me !"

" He did indeed deceive in much treach-

ery us both," said Julia, bursting into tears,
"

alas ! alas ! what grief he did make for

you ! Oh ! too well I remember your every
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look and tone in that sad time, and the re-

collection is misery now forme."

Lord St. Orville was sensibly affected by
her tender sympathy ; and Julia, perceiving
how much he was so, promptly asked him,
(f Why he had told her Fitzroy was not per-

fidious, when he had been so greatly so ?"
"

Because, my Julia, the only comfort

that was left for me, was to see you happy.
You loved Fitzroy, and it became my
anxious effort to spare you the pang of

knowing he could deceive."
" And how has time made change 1"

said Julia, in a tone so touchingly sweet, it

thrilled in rapture through her lover's heart.

te Now to give happiness for me, you must

spare for me the pang to know the man,
the bad Fitzroy, and the much credulous

Julia, made so wretched, has any at all grief

to pain him. But tell to me, dear friend,

did lord Penmorva say for you, his perfidy,

or like true child for dishonour, leave the

discovery to be found by you ?"

" We will suppose, my Julia, his purpose

was to confess his transgressions to me, but

I made the direful discovery ere he had
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time. The night of my arrival I passed

some hours in poor Leslie's chamber.

During the time of my illness at Palermo,

this faithful and attached domestic learned

enough in my delirium, to know ' that I had

met with some enchantress, named Julia De
Clifford, in the convent of Santo Sehastiano,

who had won my tenderest affections ;' and

upon finding at Delamore Castle a fas-

cinating Julia De Clifford, a native of

Italy, he naturally formed conclusions ; and

in full gratitude for my sitting by him, he

was eager to evince it in the most pleasing

way to me, by sounding your praises as the

purest incense to my heart.

4 She is indeed a sweet creature,' said

Mrs. Seabright, whom you know is Leslie's

relation, and was sitting up with him,
f and

so beautiful in mind as well as form, that I

grieve to think she has not bestowed her

affections upon a man more deserving of

them, than he who has been so lucky to

win her/
" Oh ! Julia! what I felt at that moment

would be as impossible, as it would be use-

less for me to describe. Cruelly as Pen-
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hope his direful pangs, on loosing you,

never, never equalled those, I at that dread-

ful moment was agonized by.
* Mr. Fitzroy is the man I mean,' she

continued,
' and knowing his pursuits so

well as we all do, I may say he deserves not

so sweet a creature as that for a wife.'

" My heart now ceased to wreath in an-

guish ;
for I instantly conceived that Fitz-

roy, upon meeting you at Delamore Castle,

had (as my friend) naturally treated you
with particular attention, which the do-

mestics as naturally construed into the

homage of love ;
for a suspicion of his faith

never once found an entrance into my
mind, but a quickly obtruding thought
distracted me again. Horatio was more

resistingly fascinating than any man I had

ever seen
;

and while attentive, solely

through friendship to me, might he not,

unintentionally, have obtained the treasure

of my Julia's affections; but not one mo-

ment was I doomed to the torture of doubt
;

the rack of certainty was given to my heart,

by Seabright instantly recounting the in-
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telligence she had obtained from the com-

municative Mr. Franks, of Fitzroy's meeting

you at Z; and all that occurred prior to

his unexpectedly finding you at Delamore

Castle; where his unsubdued love burst out

again, and led him to give up lady Ender-

field to think wholly of you.
"

I saw the painful distress of poor Leslie

awakened for me; and in pity to his situa-

tion I exerted all the fortitude I could press

into my service
;
but the calm on the sur-

face only centered more deeply every pang
of misery in my heart. As speedily as I pos-

sibly could effect it, without alarming him,

I quitted Leslie; and retreated to my cham-

ber, not to rest, you may suppose, for Ho-

ratio had annihilated that balm, with every
comfort for me. Oh! how slow is time in

the mensuration of misery. I thought that

day would never more arrive, that I might
seek Fitzroy, not to challenge him, Julia;

for if he was loved by you, not all the powers
that could influence the vindictive hand to

vengeance, could lead me on to injure him,
to wound your heart through his. Oh ! no,

no, no, the beloved of my Julia would have

VOL. v. K
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found me ever a ready shield to guard her

person through his safety. At the dawn of

morning, I at length heard a footstep in the

gallery ; a welcome signal to me, that the fa-

mily were rising ; and now I determined no

longer to delay my visit to Fitzroy's apart-

ments. I opened my door, and found the

footsteps were those of him I panted to see.

ff With as much calmness as I had power
to command, I requested a private confe-

rence with him. Instantly he became as pale

as death, and trembled. I wanted now no

further confirmation of the heart-rending

intelligence I had obtained; but as every

culprit aught in justice to obtain a candid

hearing, I accompanied him to a lonely part

of the ground, where he acknowledged all

that my anguished heart was then, in the tor-

tures of trembling anticipation, prepared to

hear ; but how I survived the confirmation of

adjoin, by which every hope of happiness

\vas torn from my breast for ever, my burst-

ing heart, day after day, has asked me? I

dM survive it, Julia; but to sustain it with

firmness, my fortitude v/as unequal.
" Horatio's only excuse was,

' that he had

3
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not seen you when He had made his rash

offers and promises; but having seen you,

he had proved the impossibility of not loving

you; that he adored, as well as myself, and

with him every law Was amenable to love.' I

felt in fullest force how great was the temp-

tation; and yet I firmly believed I should

not have acted as he had done. I have per-

fect recollection of calling him e

perfidious

friend!' which, for your sake, I afterwards

made the attempt, by evasions, to lure you
into a belief that I had not: and certainly

some secret emissary of Selinus overheard

me.
" From that dreadful period, most ago-

nizing were the sufferings of my anguished
heart ; and the concealment of the cause of

my misery, from my attentive commiserat-

ing parents, most difficult and painful. Still,

still, I was my Julia's adoring observer, and

with grief unutterable, I saw your straying
heart had not found its home. You had no

confidence in your lover; and the trembling
refinements of your bosom led you to repel-

lent reserve, in every turn of your conduct

to him ; and you had not the happy ease of
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was too sublimated in delicacy perfectly to

assimilate with Penmorva's, \vho, though he

adored you to idolatry, wanted those conge-
nial feelings that could draw from the heart

of pure affection its responsive tenderness.

" With the anguished conviction, that you
Lad not chosen happiness for yourself, was

added the pang of believing, but for Fitz-

roy, I might have been blessed by your affec-

tion. The tender, unsubdued regard you
still expressed for lady Storamond, were

barbed arrows to my heart, in the torturing

supposition, that but for the perfidy of a

friend I estimated, and confided in., St. Or-

ville might have softened into love the ten-

der, unfading, high-wrought friendship yoiw

heart had conceived, and so long cherished

for the supposed lady Storamond."

Julia, no longer able to affect conceal-

ment of the powerful sympathy the suffer-

ings of lord St. Orville had awakened in

her bosom, sobbed so violently, that his

lordship, in alarm, brought her a glass of

water; and now, by his fascinating tender-

ness, he drew from her a full confession,
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r That her tears were caused by grief, for all

the affliction she had occasioned him by

shame, for having so unwarily loved the

base, perfidious, dishonourable Penmorva ;

and by apprehension, that her benefactor

would hate her for inflicting such anguish

upon his beloved nephew, despise her for

having loved so unworthily;' but soon the

tender eloquence of her lover tranquillized

her shame and fears; recalled her self-love,

to rouse her conscious rectitude to give her

spirits in its best applause, for the glorious sa-

crifice she had made to principle; and whilst

he expressed his ardent gratitude for her

soothing sympathy for his long sufferings,

he magically led on the guileless Julia, now
fascinated by her early friendship for him,

as Cecilia's, by the potent voice of gratitude,

the gentle sway of pity, and the seductive

influence of his striking charms, and surpass-

ing excellence, as lord St. Orville, artlessly

to betray the full power he had obtained

over her affections; and in defiance of every
effort to conceal her heart's secret, which

her ingenuous shame for loving so very soon

again, inspired; she, ere she separated from

K 3
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the now happy St. Orville, for the necessary-

purpose of rest, had innocently made the

discovery of her having verified the pro-

phecy of lady Delamore,
tc of her being ab-

solutely more in love than ever."



CHAPTER XI^

"
I ENVY you not, be assured; I envy

you not, friend of my heart, and sister of my
fond election/* said lady Theodosia, throw-

ing her arms around the neck of our heroine,

the moment they were alone in their apart-

ments for the night.
f
But, may I not say ?

Happy, happy sister ! your guardian angel

has been attentive to your happiness, whilst

mine nas slept unmindful of tts charge.*

You are not compelled to triumph on the sa-

cred laws of duty to seek your happiness

with the object of your affection. Oh! no,

no, parental approbation smiles propitious

on your union ; and every mutual friend you
have, all anxious, most anxious, to attend you
to the altar

Julia was too grateful for the prospect of

superlative happiness, now opened for her,

not sensibly to feel the difference in her be-

loved friend's destiny, and her own ; and had

too much of the milk of human kindness in

K4
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er disposition not to be affected by it; and
her tears of sympathy flowed to mingle with

those of lady Theodosia's affliction.
" But I do trust/' at length, said Julia, ten-

derly,
" that I shall live to attend you for one,

among your approving relations yet, to the

altar for hymen, to make your union with

some amiable man, whom we all shall love so

well, to wish him for husband to you."
"
Never/' exclaimed lady Theodosia, ve-

hemently,
"
no, never; for there is not a man

in existence worthy of being the successor

of my sainted Mandeville."
"

Ungrateful Theodosia!" said Julia, re-

proachfully.

"Oh! Julia!" replied lady Theodosia,

blushing,
"
my own heart had anticipated

that reproach. It is very true he is amiable,

most amiable; but I cannot, cannot love

again. Time there was when it might have

been otherwise; as for many a day (year I

may say) my affections stood with the door

of them a-jar, peeping through the chasm,

looking wishfully at De Lisle, expecting to

be called in, and ready to come at one invit-

ing nod; but still, still he looked glum,
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at last I shut the door in a pet; and went

about, looking for those who would think

my affection worth having ; and I found

one, so amiable ! so attached ! but scarcely,

scarcely, had I found him, when he was vio-

lently torn from me" and now in tears of

bitter anguish, she painted all the perfec-

tions of her murdered lover; feelingly la-

mented him; and as usual, her lamentations

terminated in a high eulogium upon the hu-

manity, and active, kind consoling benevo-

lence of lord De Lisle, to all the wretched

sufferers from the direful calamity.

Morning came, and the hour for the de-

parture of lords St. Orville and De Lisle

too soon arrived ; although they had re-

tarded, and still retarded it, until Julia, al-

most in tears, entreated them to be gone,
fi

lest they should be benighted in the cold

and dark/'

The anxious tone of her voice, and the

unequivocal look of affection with which

she made this entreaty, whilst they increased

lord St. Orville's unwillingness to go, proved
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the sweetest solace to him when he had

parted from her.

The travellers were sensibly missed at

Black Tower Abbey. They left a gloomy
void behind them, which nothing could fill

up ; the dawning of lady Theodosia's return-

ing cheerfulness vanished with them; and

Julia, pensive and sad, moped about the ab-

bey ; and secretly wishing that lady Theodo-

sia would consent to return to Delamore

Castle, to behold her parents happy; to

"welcome her dear uncle home, and still to be

near her cousin De Lisle; the only being
\vho possessed power to lure her from her

grief, and inspire her with any degree of

cheerfulness ; whilst every hour our heroine

could devote to solitude she spent in weep-

ing over the long suffering of lord St. Or-

\ille ; some of which she had unconsciously

witnessed, and knew they were indeed most

terrible.

Every word, look, and action of lord St.

Orville, from the moment she beheld him

at Delamore Castle, until she parted from

him at Black Tower Abbey, passed and re-
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passed in the review of Julia's faithful me-

mory ; her heart drew a parallel between the

love of Penmorva and St. Orville; from the

former her dismayed affection recoiled ; and

more firmly clung to the being she now ex-

ultingly believed without compeer.
<e And

this being loves me; this exalted being ten-

derly loves me!" she would then mentally

exclaim, when tears of gratitude springing

to her eyes, and its purest influence dilating

her heart, would lead her in those moments

of contemplative solitude to her knees, de-

voutly to thank Almighty providence for

saving her from becoming the wife of the

Marquis of Penmorva,, and ordaining for her

the blessing of St. Orville's affection.

Mrs. Wynne,, to amuse the melancholy of

her young companions, now advised and

promoted their not confining their morning
rambles to the sombre grounds of Black

Tower Abbey, but to their extending them

to the neighbouring towns and villages ;

and Julia, feeling how uncomfortable Mrs*

Wynne must find herself with two such dole-

ful associates, gave her ready assent to these

extended excursions.
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The distance from the metropolis, and

being in a neighbourhood \vhere all were

with justice considered honest, and well con-

ducted; and every individual knowing Mrs.

Wynne, banishing all idea of fear, they
walked out, without the incumbrance of an

attendant ; and in the third morning after the

departure of lords De Lisle and St. Orville,

the uncommon fineness of the weatheiin-

duced them (though without a guarding
footman

) to take a walk, lengthened beyond
their usual rambles; and so interesting they
found the scenery, as expanding before

them,, it lured them on, that it was nearly

four o'clock, when on their return, as they
were about to enter the abbey grounds, to

their utter amasement they beheld, in a

lonely lane they were going to cross, a chaise

and four, wkh three saddle-horses, without

riders, waiting, and all apparently left in

care of the two postillions.

This chaise and four, thus waiting in a re-

tired lane, so forcibly reminded lady Theo-

dosia of her unpropitious elopement, that,

overcome by horrid, as well as tender recol-

lections, she fell, almost fainting, into the
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arms of Mrs. Wynne; and Julia, absorptby
the situation of her beloved friend, observed

nothing but lady Theodosia, until they were

surrounded by a party of men in masks.

Lady Theodosia was before too nearly sub-

dued to bear this alarm with firmness, and

she instantly fainted in the arms of the al-

most as senseless Mrs. Wynne, whilst the dis-

mayed, shrieking, and struggling Julia, was

seized, and in defiance of her wild exertions

to prevent it, borne to the chaise, into

which she was lifted by two of the ruffians,

and placed between them in the carriage,

which, with the blinds drawn up, now moved

on with the rapidity that seemed resolved

not to be overtaken.

Julia's shrieks and struggles had been

but momentary; for, subdued by every dire-

ful apprehension that could strike in terror

upon her panting heart, she fainted. Her

supporters, unwarily, not having provided
themselves with any restoratives, her swoon
continued for some length of time ; and
when at last she did recover from it, the

horrors of her situation presented themselves

in dreadful force to her recollection ; and
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anticipating all of direful calamity in one

dreadful suggestion, that Penmorva had thus

torn her from St. Orville; she again fainted,

and her recovery from one swocm, scarcely

gave her an interval of perception, until the

anguish of her mind again suspended her

faculties, and from one of these insensibi-

lities she was aroused upon the complete
and sudden overturn of the chaise in its ra-

pid course, when one of her companions

eagerly letting down a window-blind, he

admitted a current of air, which blowing

keenly upon her face, soon restored her

senses, when she learned the nature of the

accident they had sustained from this com-

panion's exclamations and calls to the attend-

ants. Her now restored perception, quickly

led her to know she was totally unhurt;

but the moans of her other companions as-

sured her, they had not been so fortunate

as herself; and in a few moments more she

learned from his lamentations, and the words

of sympathy fluently bestowed by his asso-

ciate, that she had been thus conveyed from

her friends by her rejected admirer lord

Westbourn,
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This discovery by no means diminished

the dreadful alarm of our trembling heroine.

Her decided rejection of him led her to be-

lieve no motive for himself actuated this

daring outrage ; but that, having learned

lord St. Orville's attachment, he had thus

cruelly carried her off for the purpose of

confining her for life, effectually to remove

her as the great impediment to his daughter's

fond partiality meeting a reciprocal return.

The direful idea of being thus, for ever, se-

parated from St. Orville, and the anguished

thought of the misery it would inflict upon
him, now drew from poor Julia's eyes a tor-

rent of the bitterest tears she had ever shed ;

and the agony of her heart thus finding re-

lief, saved her senses from another tempo-

rary suspension.

It was now nearly the middle of January,
and about seven o'clock in the evening, a

thick haze had come on, and it was dark as

midnight. They were then in a close forest,

but the attendants knew assistance was near

at hand, as they were arrived within a fur-

long of their place of destination. Julia

was easily removed from the carriage by lord
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Westbourn's associate, who, as well as her-

self, had escaped unhurt, and whom his lord-

ship commanded as he prized his future fa-

vour, not to let his charge elude his vigilance.

The arm therefore of our trembling, sob-

bing heroine, was now firmly grasped by lord

Westbourn's domestic chaplain, the Rev.

Richard Pliant, his lordship's praise-worthy

coadjutor, in this honorable achievement to

secure her, while they waited for lights, and

further assistance, to extricate lord West-

bourn from the carriage, whose collar-bone

was fractured, his arm dreadfully shattered,

and his frame bruised, and shook most se-

verely.

As speedily as possible, the lights and as-

sistance they had sent for arrived, when at

the desire of lord Westbourn, Mr. Pliant led,

or rather bore the trembling Julia, through

many winding paths, and many thickets, to

an old farm-house, so sheltered in obscurity,

it seemed claimed by solitude for its own,

dwelling. At the door of this gloomy struc-

ture, they were received, not welcomed, by
a woman, whose scowling look of direful
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through her already fear-chilled heart.

This being, who classed among the softer

sex, had just entered her fifty-seventh year,

in height, she had risen above six feet, and

in athletic strength, she seemed to vie with

the most muscular of the sons of Adam.

Over this gigantic opeous structure, a brown

thick substance, resembling scorched parch-

ment, was tightly drawn, showing in fullest

vigour her brawny sinews; her hair, which

had once been of the raven's hue, was now

mingled with the grizzly tresses of age; her

nose was sharp and hooked , her eye-brows,

thick, bushy black, and scowling, met across

her furrowed forehead, while her eyes, large,

dark, and prominent, terrific in fierceness,

flashed with a glare, that seemed almost dia-

bolical. Her dress rather increased than di-

minished the horrors of her aspect; and that

want of neatness, which ever bespeaks the

absence of virtuous principles, added its dis-

gusting deformity to the tout ensemble.
" Follow me/' this being said, in a voice

so discordant, and devoid of benevolence,
that it made the chaplain start, and Julia
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apprehension. In compliance with this harsh-

ly delivered mandate, they followed this re-

presentative of inhospitality through a long

passage, into a large gloomy parlour.
The damp chill of this room was instantly

perceptible, although a large billet of wood
blazed on the wild extended hearth ; but

Julia's mind was too much occupied by cer-

tain sorrows, and anticipated evil, to be sen-

sible of it. In this apartment a cloth was

laid, and a table prepared, apparently for

three guests to dine. Mr. Pliant shuddered

with cold, as he entered this room, and" cast

an t
;

ye of dissatisfaction around, at the com-

fortless appearance of every thing. Their

grim conductress lit a pair of candles, and

then retired, casting, as she slowly withdrew,

looks of such determined malignity at our

poor horoine, that they must have paralyzed

her with dismay, had she beheld them; but

the moment she had entered this parlour,

Mr. Pliant relinquished his firm grasp of her

almost benumbed arm, when trembling with

cold and apprehension; and with the chill of

recent indisposition, and nervous irritation^.
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threw herself into a chair; and drawing

another before her, she laid her head, hid in

a handkerchief, upon the back of it, and

wept and sobbed, in the full anguish of her

heart.

Mr. Pliant now walked up and down this

comfortless apartment, in agitated anxiety,

for the arrival of lord Westbourn; his looks*

proclaiming as forcibly as looks could speak,
" Good Heaven! how D lishly unfortunate

it will be, if he should die now, and I not

presented to any benefice." At length, the

great tumult of let, voices, and moans is-

suing along the passage, announced his l?o^d-

ship's arrival. Mr. Pliant threw open the

parlour door, by which lord Westbourn was;

now supported to a chamber up stairs ; and

as his lordship passed, he exclaimed. s(
Pliant,

remain with yunr charge."

In about half an hour after their arrival in

this gloomy abode, a man entered the par-

lour with some warm plates. He appeared

prematurely old, and was bent almost double

with care and malady; he seem d feebly

crawling upon the surface of the earth, in the-
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last stage of an atrophy ; his hollow cheeks

wore a hectic flush, and his sunken eyes, the

glassy wishfulness of near approaching death ;

yet, by some supernatural influence, he

seemed now inspired with alacrity and power,
to make exertion far beyond his strength.

Eagerly his eyes sought, and rested upon
Julia; and as they gazed, they filled with

tears. (( My dear young lady/' he said, in

the sepulchral voice of exhausted nature,
"
My dear young lady, why not approach

the fire ? The evening is intensely coJH, and

I sadly fear you feel this room damp and

chilly. I fain would have had my wife light

the fire by times this morning; but, no, she

would not; for the worst of Barbara is, she

\vill have her own way in every thing."
" Barbara!" oh how well named, thought

Julia, as she tremulously arose; bowed in

thankfulness to the mu.se, and with faultering

steps advanced to the fire.

The man intently gazed at her, as she

moved along, when a beam of long absent

pleasure glanced o'er his face; he clasped

his hands in sudden ecstasy.
"

It is, it is,

her own sweet self! Thank! thank the Al-
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mighty! all will be right at last," he ex-

claimed, and instantly left the room.

Julia's horror increased.
" This poor man/'

she thought
"

is certainly insane. Oh! was

it not for that dire malady, he seems much

compassionate, and might be friend for me."

At length, to the manifest joy of Mr.

Pliant, a vermicilli soup, a fine boiled tur-

key, and an excellent ham, were brought in

by the consumptive man, and Barbara. Mr.

Pliant, with pleasure dancing in his before

inanimate eyes, drew his chair to the table,

and demanded from Julia what he should help
her to ?

" A little soup/' she said,
" as that

might warm her." With the utmost difficulty,

she contrived to swallow a very few spoon-
fuls ; then all at once, sorrow seemed about

to suffocate her; she pushed the plate away,
and piteously she wept.
" My dear young lady/' said the man, hu-

manely approaching her,
"

I fear you do not

like the soup. Try something else. Have
a slice of turkey. There are wild ducks

coming, and a fricassee of chickens, all ex-

cellent, I assure you, for Barbara is no des-

picable cook."
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Oh! 1 do thank you, Sir/' said Julia, "but
at all, I cannot eat."

"
But, you ought to eat, you ought to be

gay and glad, and feel the presentment of

every good," replied the man, cheeringly,
and looking elevated, by that joy he seemed
anxious to inspire her with.

"
Ought she?" said his wife, with a malign

sneer, indicative of some most horribly mys-
terious meaning.

(<
Barbara, for the mercy of Heaven, what

can you mean?" softly articulated the hus-

band, shuddering with alarm. Barbara an-

swered only by a convulsive laugh and hor-

rid exultation, and quitted the room.

The husband, astonished and dismayed, now
found it difficult to conceal his feelings from

Julia, whom he saw was appalled with ter-

ror; but with an effort to lessen her alarm,

by vailing his own, he kindly, and as calmly
as he could, intreated her to have some wine.

"
I have choice wines," he said. " What

*ay you, my dear young lady, to a glass of

Constantia? You never drank better, even

abroad."

Down went Mr. Pliant'* knife and fork,
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his eyes dilating with the selfish joy of a

voluptuary in good cheer. " We will drink

each other's health, young lady, in a glass

of mine host's Constantia," said he.

The compassionate host, now took up a

decanter to pour out the wine, but his hand

shook so violently, lie could not accom-

plish it. Barbara, who had just then en-

tered, snatched the bottle from him, filled

the glasses with a steady hand; and as she

turned from the table, said, in a hoarse

murmuring tone of bitter asperity,
" Had }ou trembled in the right mo-

ment, Ferdinand, it had been well."

At length, Mr. Pliant seemed suddenly
to recollect his patron, and inquired,

" what

his lordship was to dine upon?"
" His broken bones," replied Barbara, sa-

vagely. Ferdinand mildly said,
" When

the surgeon, who has been sent express for,

arrives, we shall learn what is proper to be

prepared for his lordship."

Julia's panting heart thrilled with the

joy of renovated hope, upon hearing of this

surgeon, whom the woman totally implored

the mercy of Heaven to inspire with the
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power and inclination to resue her from her

present dreadful situation ; but soon was that

hope destroyed, the surgeon she saw not,

and every precaution was taken to prevent
her making any effort to obtain assistance

from him. The moment of his arrival, Mr.

Pliant (who had done ample justice to all

the excellent dishes of Barbara's cookery,
and Ferdinand's choice wines) was sum-

moned to attend his patron, during the

operation of reducing the fractures, and

Barbara took his post as guard to their

lovely prisoner.

Barbara, disdaining the impediment of

ceremony, drew her chair to the fire, placed

her feet upon the fender, and drawing out

her snuff-box, took pinch after pinch, still

eyeing with looks of implacable, diabolical

malignity, our poor dismayed and trembling

heroine. Julia believing gold was the only

power that could find influence over Barbara,

now, with all the sweet, persuasive elo-

quence of innocence in distress, pleaded for

her aid in her escape from lord Westbourn,

and bade her name her own terms.
" My guardian, lord Ashgrove," said she,
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"
I do know will amply make recompencc

for you, if you restore me to him."
"

I mean you to escape from lord West-

bourn, and by my contrivance too," replied

Barbara, with a horrible grin of demoniac

exultation u
Yes, yes, you shall enrich me

ere I have done \vith you. You owe me

much, and time shall not flag until you pay
me this long, long arrear."

" Gracious Heaven !" exclaimed Julia, in

painful astonishment,
" what for you can I

owe?"
" My peace, my peace. You have bereft

me of every comfort that life once yielded

to me. You have given me misery and

fear, and every frembling horror for my
portion."

Julia's terror was now almost as powerful
as human nature could sustain. She no

longer had a doubt upon her tortured mind

of this woman's being a maniac too ; and

that lord Westbourn had brought her to an

asylum for derangement, to confine her for

life, amongst the most unfortunate of her

species.

VOL. v. L



"Barbara now, starting from her chair,

threw it with violence from her
;
and stand-

ing erect with awful, fear-inspiring so-

lemnity, stretched forth her hands. " Be-

hold," she said,
"
detested child of her I

hated, these shrivelled skeletons of what

once were limbs, round, plump, and fleshy

as your own. Yes, such they were, when

they received you in the moment of your
birth."

" My birth !" exclaimed Julia,
" then

were you in Tuscany when I was born ?"

"Tuscany !" repeated Barbara, contemp-

tuously,
"

I never, thank my stars, was out

of Britain,. nor were you born in Tuscany.

No, in one of the western isles of Scotland

you first drew breath. The accoucheuse of

your accursed mother tells you this tale of

wonder. 1 brought you into life and

If And Barbara again burst into a laugh

of demoniac exultation,

, Julia's conviction of Barbara's insanity

was now so dircfully established,, that she

was paralysed with horror, expecting each

passing moment to fall a victim to some
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she believed inspired by her dreadful ma-

lady ; therefore, with something like joy as

a temporary rescue, she saw the return of

.Mr. Pliant, who came now to finish, mine

host's choice wines, and Barbara departed.

Ferdinand brought in tea, and kindly
told our heroine, as an inducement for her

drinking some,
" That in China she could

scarcely find better."

The fortitude of Julia seemed to gather

strength with the magnitude of her dis-

tresses. Her only hope, she now fully be-

lieved, rested upon Heaven ;
and what hope,

her piety forcibly told her, could equal

that which looked for aid from the mercy
of the Omnipotent ? And if it was His

will that calamity should befal her, in the

moment she had believed happiness was

within her reach for ever, it was meet that

she should bow in submission
; and as she

mentally articulated <f To Thy will, be

mine the Christian's meek resignation."

She compelled herself to drink some tea, to

aid her spirits in sustaining her through her

L2
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miseries ; while Mr. Pliant repeated bumper
after bumper, until he scarcely possessed

power to articulate eulogiums upon that

liquid, which was hastily turning in effect

to a most potent specific.



CHAPTER xrr.

THIS evening seemed to Julia endless,

since grief and apprehension kept sad arid

trembling vigil with her. At length Bar-

bara appeared, and told her,
"

It was time

for her to go to rest." Julia meekly fol-

lowed her up stairs, to a most gloomy, com-

fortless chamber. On the hearth lay a

billet of wood, but it was unlit ;
and our

heroine gently asked,
" If she might not

be permitted to have a fire, as it was very

cold ?"

"
No," Barbara fiercely replied,

" had

that lord, who brought you hither, been

able to look about him, you must have had

one ; but now he wilt never know it. Yes,

you are cold, and colder you will be ere

morning. Come, come, hasten to bed, or

your candle will not serve your turn.
5 '

"
I have not night things," said Julia.

" There is a box of things, that lord

brought for you ; enough I dare say to

L 3
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lit about an inch of candle, and leaving it

for Julia, retired, locked the chamber-door,
and took the key with her.

Julia felt no inclination whatever to go
into a bed, in that damp, cold room

; she

therefore determined upon still remaining
in her pelisse and tippet, the walking-dress
she had been carried off in, and only to lie

down to rest upon the outside of the bed,

and make a pillow of her muff. Having
settled this arrangement promptly in her

mind, she hastened, meekly upon her knees,

to address the Deity, to thank Him for

past protection, and supplicate His future

care. As the sacred duty of prayer had

ever been considered by Julia, even in mo-

ments of happiness, as the most important

business of her life, so in this hour of peril

and distress, she naturally -dedicated more

than her usual time to this pious employ-

ment; so that, to her inconceivable chagrin,

when she arose from her knees, her candle

was so far in its wane, that she could form

no hope of its lighting her through her me-

ditated search round her sombre apartment.



Julia now fancied she saw something
a door in the black oak wainscot, in th

opposite side of the room to that she had

entered from
;
and eager to examine if it

was open, and where it led to, she seized

her candle ; hut the moment she raised it

from the table, it sunk down in the socket,

and expired. But though now bereft of the

great aid of light, she contrived to grope
her way to the spot she wished to find,

where, to her infinite joy, she soon laid her

hand upon a latch, and, to her increasing

gladness, found it was- an open door, which

led into a passage, in which were two win-

clows, and by the feeble light admitted by
them, she, after remaining some moments

stationary, until her vision became cleared

from the reflected glare of the lately flush-

ing candle, was enabled to distinguish her

way plainly to the termination of the pas-

sage, where a door, securely fastened, cut

off her further progress.

Sighing with disappointment to this very

vague hope of escaping, Julia was returning
to her chamber, when the sound of ap-

proaching horses arrested her course, and

L4
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fixed her at a window, which, though
barred, -and not made to open, she saw had

several broken panes of glass in it, through
which she hoped her voica might reach

the horsemen. In a few moments she be-

held a numerous cavalcade approach, and

stop beneath the very window she stood at.

There was just sufficient light for her to

discern that they all dismounted, and pro-

ceeded to unfasten something from their

saddles. In a moment more, and just as

she was about to supplicate their aid, she

beheld Barbara, with a lanthorn in her

hand, standing in the midst of them ; and

again Julia heaved the anguished sigh of

disappointed hope.

And now our heroine saw Barbara re-

move, what to all appearance was the

mouth and machinery of a draw-well, and

two of the men raise a trap-door beneath

where it had stood. Instantly these men

disappeared with the lanthorn, by descend*

ing into some cavern or chamber beneath,

when their associates lost no time in fol-

lowing them, each bearing some burden

with them, but of what form or nature, the
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to ascertain, who, trembling in conviction

of these being a numerous banditti with

which Ferdinand was leagued, doubted not

their burdens were the spoils of the night ;

and oh, horror ! perhaps the bodies of those

they had murdered/'

Now shuddering with augmented terror,

and her heart chilled with every appre-

hension, Julia retired to her chamber; and

finding out the bed, she threw herself upon
it in an agony of tears ; and weeping and

praying alternately, she continued in her

recumbent station about an hour, when a,

moon-beam breaking through the halfc

closed door which led into the passage drew

her from her bed. The moon was just

arisen, and although far from shining

brightly, still emitted sufficient light for

her exploring the passage, but nothing to

awaken any gleam of hope could she dis-

cover ;
and as she now could from the

window distinguish a path-way, she deter-

mined there to take her anxious station,

with the faint expectation that some one:



might yet pass that way, whom she might

implore to pity and befriend her.

She had been at this cold and anxious

post about a quarter of an hour, when she

suddenly heard footsteps close to the

fastened door, and instantly after the sound

of Ferdinand's and Barbara's voices in al-

tercation
;
and although their voices were

lowered to something like a whisper, she

distinctly heard every word that passed be-*

tween them, through a chasm, made by a

warpt pannel in the door.

" For the mercy of Heaven, Barbara,"

exclaimed Ferdinand,
" what are you about

to do with that dirk ? Surely, surely, not

to imbrue your hands in the blood of sleep-

ing innocence."
*'

I have determined it," she replied,
" nor shall your feeble efforts restrain me."

.
" But if your soul is so black in turpitude

as this
;

if you have indeed unthread the

feelings of humanity, consider your own

safety. Unless you make one general mas-

sacre, know you not she will be demanded:

from us to-morrow ?."



" Fool ! think you I know not how to

provide for my own security ? Her slight

body, with my finger and thumb I could

remove. I have left clean sheets ready in

the room to fasten to the bars of her win-

dow
; by them, mark me, she effects her

escape ;
and am I to be suspected, if in her

wanderings from this house in the dead of

night, she should never more be heard of ?
v>

Our poor terror-convulsed heroine, now
almost fainting, with, dismay,, well remem-

bered Barbara's, laying some clean linen on

a chair, near a window in her chamber, and

had now nothing but dreadful certainty,

.that it was her murder this fiend was thus

intent upon.
" Qh 1 Barbara !" exclaimed the agitated

husband,
" and have you had the cruelty to

meditate all this ? You you who heard

her first cries i"

"
I ! I ! who heard her first cries, am-

eager to hear her last ; but hold me not
;

vain is the attempt: your strength cannot

cope with mine. lam determined, and will

.not longer live a proscribed wretch, ever

flying from the wrath of liim you so justly



offended. Yes, pusillanimous villaiii ! you
took the price of blood

;
and then, pale,

trembling coward, shrunk from the crime

you had agreed to; deceived your em-

ployer : and have you since been happier
than you -would have been, had you bereft

her of life ? No, no, no ! That accursed

fiend, St. Clair, betrayed you ; told him a

child still lived. She received a handsome

annuity for withholding the child's claims,

while you, exposed to his vengeance, have

been wandering about the surface of the

earth, seeking rest and concealment
; yet

finding neither, until through my policy we

settled in the same parish with him ; the

last place in creation he would seek for

you : yet still, still have we not been

wretched, ever expecting that discovery

and vengeance, you (but half a villain)

drew on yourself, by your wise compassion,

in sparing the mother of this devoted child ?

Mark me ! you first taught me to con-

nive at murder : I embarked not in crimes

by halves, as you did. No, steadily I have

since pursued my course. My heart, un-

knowing pity, is adamant *is the lueart far
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crimes. Yes, in her coffin he shall see her.

Then, then shall our safety be secured, and

his vengeance no more be apprehended by
us."
" This is rashness, folly, madness, Bar-

bara. Have not I embraced means devoid

of guilt to secure our safety and great re-

wards ? By the discovery I have at length

determined upon making to lord West-

bourn, the dear child will at length be led

to her birth-right; and the villain who
would have despoiled her of it, and planned
the barbarous murder of her innocent, an-

gelic mother, become revealed to the world,

and his power of injuring me effectually be

Destroyed."

"What false, absurd conclusions !" re-

plied the savage wife " The murder was

not committed ; therefore his life cannot be

forfeited, and that spared, his vengeance
becomes more implacable than ever, by

your wise exposure of his crimes. Unhand
me, Ferdinand

; your feeble efforts to re-

strain me, I again repeat, are vain. For our

mutual safety, for vengeance against this

child, who has caused us such years of
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misery, I will strike the blow. And hark

ye, Ferdinand ! should she resemble her

innocent, angelic mother when in her

shroud, I will strike her heart again, and

still again, until revenge and never-stifled

jealousy, are sated."

Julia's limbs, paralyzed by the dismay of

direful apprehension, no longer able to

support her, she had sunk to the ground ;

and was endeavouring to raise herself upon
her knees, that she might breathe her last

accents in prayer, when the door suddenly
darted open. Barbara rushed through it

with a dirk and lanthorn in her hand, fol-

lowed by the feeble Ferdinand, still grasping
her gown to detain her. Julia's black dra-

pery left her so completely in shade, that

Barbara saw her not ; but Ferdinand's

glassy eyes rested on her. Instantly he re-

linquished his grasp.
" Go on then, and Heaven forgive you,

Barbara," he faulteringly said. She did go
on ;

and the moment she entered the cham-

ber, he closed the door after her, and turned

the key upon her; he now hastened to the

panting Julia, and bade her follow him,
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" Not one moment can be lost," he sard,

"
for locks will not long resist her potent

strength."

Julia now felt as if inspired by Heaven,

with quick-circulating renovation, of both

mental and personal courage ;
and committ-

ing herself in a hasty aspiration to the care

of her merciful Creator, rapidly followed

Ferdinand through the passage-door, which

he now (though trembling with agitation)

locked and bolted.

He was provided with a lamp ; and now

swiftly they descended a stair- case, and en-

tered a winding passage, at the termination

of which was a door; and Ferdinand now,

to his utter dismay, found it secured against

them.
"
Oh, mercy !" exclaimed Ferdinand, in

dreadful consternation,
" she has the key,

and will, to a certainty, effect her liberation

from above, before I could possibly get you
round the other way, to place you under

the protection of my lord's people." He

paused, in painful. perplexity ; and again
Julia's heart grew sad in 'bitter disappoint-
ment. "

There, is but one place of safety

left," he suddenly cried,
" and bold and
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intrepid as her spirit is, she has not courage
follow to you thither, in the absence of

day-light I mean the church."

"Oh! Ictus, let us fly for it," tremu-

lously exclaimed Julia,
" that I do know is

sanctuary safe.'*

" Not from Barbara," he replied,
" but

that, fortunately, the only fear she knows is

superstitious apprehension."

They now swiftly (at least as swiftly as

the poor emaciated Ferdinand could move)

passed into a kind of pantry, in which,

through a sliding pannel, they proceeded

along a damp and dreary kind of subterra-

neous passage, that led them at length into

a vault belonging to the parish-church,

where our shuddering and amazed heroine

beheld, amid the coffins piled up there, with

sacred reverence, numerous keys : contain-

ing spirits, more to be dreaded by the

living, than those the mouldering tenements

of mortal clay enclosed. Out of this vault

they ascended by a flight of steps, and

through a door which Ferdinand was pro-

vided with a key to open, they entered a

small, and remarkably neat church.

Ferdinand now arranged for Julia's
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taking possession of the rector's pew, (as it

was lined, carpeted, and cushioned, and

therefore warmer than the others) whilst he

should go and provide for her future safety

from the malice of Barbara. " But fear

nothing here," he added
;

"
although I can-

not have the lamp with you, as its light

gleaming through the windows might at-

tract attention, and lead that inquiry hither,

I have reasons to fear and shun."

This, of all things, would have been the

wish of Julia, since it might prove the

means of rescuing her from lord West-

bourn, to whom she found Ferdinand was

devoted, and doubted not it was by giving
her into his lordship's peoples' care he

meant to secure her safety from his san-

guinary wife; but she could offer no ob-

jection to his taking away the light, yet

firmly resolved, the moment he departed,, to

try if she could not escape by one of the

church-windows, which seemed to her not

too high, by the aid of hassocs, to mount

to, nor too closely barred for her to get

through.

The instant therefore that Ferdinand had



locked the door of the vault, they had en-

tered by after him, Julia seized up two has-

socs, and took them to the nearest window,

through which the moon now penetrated
its brightened rays ;

and as she was tremu-

lously returning for two morey the church*

clock chimed the hour, and immediately
after struck twelve. Our heroine felt asto-

nishment at its not being later
;

for it

seemed almost incredible to her, that so

many mysterious, extraordinary, and hor-

rible adventures, could have beea doomed

for her to encounter in so short an interval

of time as eight hours.
"
They were active hours indeed," she

mentally said,
" and little, little thinks my

poor St. Orville, how his long-loved Julia

has spent those hours. Oh ! if he knew !"

And now, weeping at the idea of what he

would feel, did he know all the perils she,

had escaped, and was still encompassed byr

she was in the act of raising two more has-

socs, to convey to her anxious structure,

when suddenly she let them drop, appalled

by the noise of an opening lock; and in a

moment more, slowly grating upon its rusty
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hinges, she beheld one of the side entrance

doors unclose, and two figures, closely

muffled in great coats, enter, one leaning

upon the arm of the other, who bore a half-

darkened lanthorn in his hand.

Julia now wistfully observed them, while

trembling in the suspence of hope and fear,

to learn what their appearance portended,

ere she announced or attempted to conceal

herself. She saw, as they slowly proceeded

along one of the side aisles, that he who

leaned upon his companion was of a noble

mien, though far advanced in life; he

looked pale and emaciated
;
he held in his

hand a white handkerchief, which he fre-

quently applied to his eyes, and he seemed

oppressed with sorrow
;
and his companion

she conjectured to be a respectable do-

mestic. They now advanced to one corner

of the church, where they stopped, and

where Julia beheld a superb monument,
which from the bricks, mortar, and -stones,

that lay scattered near, she saw was either

erecting or repairing.
" This then," said the venerable stranger,

breaking silence in a voice of tremulous
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*

is the tomb of my child the

kst of my unfortunate race. Leave me to

my sorrow for a few moments, Dormer."

Dormer, setting the lanthorn upon the

base of the monument, with a profound

bow, respectfully retired.

The afflicted parent now threw himself

upon the sarcophagus which contained all

that remained of his child, and wept in the

anguish of his heart
;
and so venerable was

his appearance, and so affecting his afflic-

tion, that many of Julia's still flowing tears

dropped in sympathy for his woes. He had

freely indulged in his sorrows for nearly

half an hour, when Dormer approached
him.

" My dear lord, and beloved master,"

said he,
"
you must pardon me for inter-

rupting you, but remembering your recent

severe illness, and feeling the dampness of

this place, and the cold of the night, I can-

not longer forbear persuading you to give

up this sad indulgence to your unavailing

sorrow."
"
Unavailing ! Oh ! too true, it is un-

availing ; but give me a little longer. Dor-
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nicr. I have promised you this visit shall

never be repeated; and remember this is

the only tomb of a daughter I have to \\eep

upon. My cherub ! my darling ! her

her ashes were never found for me T' ex-

claimed the sobbing father, almost con-

vulsed with grief; and now wildly starting

up, he added in a tone of agonized despair,
*' My implacable cruelty, my savage, un-

relenting barbarity, sent her to that ac-

cursed place, where she became a prey to

that direful calamity ! Oh ! my child ! my
child 1" And now, no longer able to stand

beneath the burden of his griefs, he tot-

tered, and must have fallen to the ground,
had not the attentive Dormer caught him
in liis arms.

"
Come, my dear lord/' said this faithful

domestic, taking up the lanthorn,
"

I must
lead you from this too affecting place ; but

you had better sit a few moments to recover

your power of walking home. Yonder pew
is lined, and probably cushioned, therefore,

without apprehension of taking cold, you
may venture to compose yourself there."

They now entered the rector's pew, and
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Dormer had just seated his lord, whose head

still rested on his shoulder, \yhen the form

of Julia, standing in trembling hope before

him, first struck his view. Promptly he

raised the Ianthorn to her face, to see, if in

reality, the pew was pre-occupied by a

human being ; when uttering a forcible ex-

pression of amazement, he suddenly dashed

the lanthorn down, and, in its fall, the light

was extinguished.
"
What, what can your exclamation and

your frantic action mean ?" demanded his

lord, in astonishment.
"
Pardon, pardon me, my lord

;
all was

pccasioned by surprise, upon rinding a lady

had taken possession of the pew before us."

The afflicted father, ashamed and hurt at

having his secret sorrows witnessed by a

stranger, now made a painful effort to re-

sume his firmness, and by a powerful ac-

tion succeeded, when in atone of courtesy,

he inquired,
" If it was any lady who re-

quired protection ?"
" At present, sir, the child for so greajt

distress, she has all claim from your hu-

manity, and implores from pity jts safe pro-



lection," tremulously replied our weeping
heroine.

<l Such a plea, and in that voice, cannot

be resisted," said the stranger, in a tone of

violent agitation.
" Oh ! Dormer, once

did not a voice like that sound sweetly in

our ears ? Oh ! how I remember it !

Heavens ! man, are you paralysed ; why
tremble so? Our light is extinguished,

and now we doubly want it."

"
I did it for the best," said Dormer.

" What means this wild-ness, Dormer ?

Does superstitious fears form then a part of

your composition ?"

" The moon-beams, sir, will make light

for us," said Julia/
"
I worked from them in

my feeble exertions for escape, before you
did come."

"
Escape ! Then then may I ask how

you got in here?"
"
Oh, my story is so great deal romantic,

I do almost fear to tell it
;
but it gain not

credence for me. I was hither brought for

.sanctuary."
" And yet you strove to escape from it !"

"
I did," said Julia,

"
to aim for flying
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from another much certain calamity. 'At

four o'clock last, I was much safe and

happy, in protection from my friends in

Wiltshire. I was at Black Tower Abbey.
Where I am I not now know, but am

pleading, from a quite stranger, to give me

protection from certain captivity, or pitiless

murder."
" Murder !" repeated the stranger, in a

tone of horror, catching- her hand, and

drawing her near to him to save her, as it

seemed, ev-en from the sound. "
Dormer,"

he said,
"
you have pistols, and be prepared.

Though romantic your story, lady, yet told

ki that voice, all you utter will go with in-

stant conviction to my heart. But how
how came you from Black TowerAbbey into

the New Forest, in so short an interval ?"
" Lord West bourn did steal rne from my

friends, and brought me to much shocking

house, near quite to this church. Perhaps

you do know lord Westbourn ?"
"
Perhaps I do ; and since he stole you,

I am taught to know you are handsome ;

your voice (your voice of magic) has al-

ready told me you are young. Black

2
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Tower Abbey I well know
;

for the amiable

lady Frances Harcourt I remember among

my friends. Your having been admitted

beneath her roof, assures me you are to be

respected. Your perilous situation claims

my protection, and you shall have it. I

feel an unconquerable wish to know your

name; and to entitle
(

me to ask it, I will

tell you mine. I am the now childless

Duke of Avondale."

"Oh!" exclaimed Julia, starting from

him, and shuddering
"
You, alas ! were

for my dear father's much terrible foe, and

made for him the life for wretchedness

But," she continued, promptly returning
to him,

u he did forgive you ; and why
should I remember when now you are greatv

deal unhappy ? and beside too, you arc

to dear doctor Sydenham friend, and for

him I must respect you; but but my lord

duke, i:.s the child to distress, I do now im-

plore your good aid not as the child to

my father. Seek not, ask not for my
name. Indeed it would not pleasure be for

you."
VOL. V. M



" You have yourself already announced

it, by naming Sydenham," said the agitated

duke, kindly pressing, her hand " Did

then your father nobly forgive me? Oh 1

that was more than lever did myself. You
are Sydenham's fascinator De Clifford's

child
; but but he should not have wed-

ded another, ere the ashes of my cherub

were cold : however attractive your mo-

ther, how could he so soon forget my
lovely Adelaide ?" and the duke now wept,

in tender recollection of this ever ago-

nizingly lamented child.



CHAPTER XIII.

DORMER having now recovered from

his astonishment, and the consternation

and alarm for his lord, which the sight of

Julia's countenance had thrown him into,

again in treated his grace to return home.
" For your own sake, my lord duke, and

for this young lady's too, I intreat you to

go. The cold is intense, and those she was

placed here in sanctuary from, may dis-

cover her retreat, and prove loo many for

one brace of pistols to contend with."

Dormer's advice was too conclusive not

to he complied with. (i
Come, Miss De

Clifford," said his grace,
" and I will con-

duct you to your adorer, Sydenham."
" Merciful Heaven ! is doctor Syden-

ham near to me?" exclaimed Julia; and

now believing her deliverance from Barbara

and lord Westbourn certain, and her re-

storation to lord St. Orville secure, she sunk

from the hand of the duke upon her knees,

M 2



to give heY pious thanks to, Him who had

heard her cry, and looked with mercy on

her. Although her thanksgiving was ard-

ent, it was concise, and quickly she was

upon her feet again, ready to depart with

the duke of Avondale.

When they reached the church-yard, his

grace observing the only covering of Julians

head was a thin lace veil, expressed his ap-

prehensions of her getting cold,

" Oh !" she said,
"

L took my hat oft'

when I lay down for rest, and so without it

did make escape from the ruthless Barbara."
lf Barbara !" repeated the duke,

" oh !

how that name paralyses me !"

u And well may it me," said Julia, "sure

I have cause for trembling, since name it

is for the much cruel woman, who would

have deprived me from life not one hour

sincCj only for interposition of her great

. deal humane husband, the poor and so ill

Ferdinand."
" Oh ! how those names chill my heart,"

said the duke, in a low and hurried tone

c *'\Vhat a strange coincidence of names!

Those u ere the names of the husband and
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wife, to whose care I consigned my helpless

child, when I cruelly tore her from her hus-

band, your then distracted father."

Julia started.
" Those then, I have be-

lief, are the very same, my lord ; and oh !

Alm-ighty Providence ! can what they did

say, have meaning from very truth?"

''What what did they say?" eagerly

and tremulously the duke demanded.
"

I will tell for doctor Sydenham, my
lord

;
and if he has thought for good pur-

pose our saying it to your grace, he will let

yoir know it."

" The wife, capable of attempting murder,

and VVestbour.ii, leagued with them, so as to

make them his agents in this extraordinary

business of stealing you from your friends !

These people were respected, confidential

dependents of my amiable, unfortunate

son-in-law, lord Glenbrook, and can they
be so depraved ?"

They had some time entered an extensive

park, and now arrived at a stately mansion,
into which they were soon admitted, when
Dormer softly said to Julia

" For the love of Heaven, madam, shade

M 3



your face from his grace, until doctor Sy-
(lenham is with him."

Julia, readily conjecturing this request
was made from her resemblance to lady

Adelaide, carefully complied with it. She

was conducted by the duke into a spacious

drawing-room, where still a cheerful lire

blazed, and Dormer was dispatched to

doctor Sydenham's apartments, to summon
him (but with caution) if he was not yet
retired to rest.

Doctor Syclenham, widely awake to the

conviction of his being near to the end of

life's short journey, spent an hour, at least,

every night after he parted from the friends

he passed the day with, in meditation and

serious reading. The duke of Avondale,

though scarcely recovered from his late

severe illness, had only arrived that day at

this, the principal seat of lord Glenbrook,

where he had come under the pretence of

change of air, but, in fact, for the project

of visiting the tomb of lady Montalvan,

who was here interred with her husband's

ancestors. As affliction had strewed the

pillow of his .grace with its thorns, he had
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lately no wish for early retiring to it; sn

that the good doctor had sat up with him

until past eleven, and had hut that moment:

rung for 1m servant to undress him, wh(*,

Dormer tapped at his door, with the duke's

request to see him immediately.
" His grace is ill again," said doctor

Sydenham, in alarm.

"
No, sir, perfectly well

;
hut he wishes

to see you upon account of a visitor just

arrived, a very particular friend of yours,

whom his grace fears you will he much agi-

tated, at so unexpectedly meeting here/'

Doctor Sydenham was now completely

agitated ;
and Dormer continued " Tra-

velling this way your friend's carnage met

with an accident, but perfectly safe and

well you will find her, sir."

" Her ! who who is it, good Dormer ?"
" Miss De Clifford, sir."

Doctor Sydenham, though powerfully

agitated hy astonishment and joy, hastened

to his beloved young friend. Julia flew into

his extended arms
;
and as she wept upon

his paternal bosom, the tears of grateful

joy, at this full conviction of security from
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the direful perils she had lately been encom-

passed by, her veil dropped off. In a few

moments, when this burst of emotion had

a* little subsided, she raised her head, and

was about to tell her venerable friend,, that

to the duke of Avondale she was indebted

for her rescue from great calamity, when
his grace, for the first time, obtained a full

view of her face.

" Merciful Heaven !"he exclaimed, start-

ing from his chair, and meaning to ap-

proach her;
"
Sydenham, you told me some-

thing of this; but I did not, could not ex-

pect to find it thus;" and now, pale, tremb-

ling, and unable to articulate further, he

sunk back into his seat, and burst into tears.

Dormer, who himself had been so instan-

taneously struck by Julia's resemblance to

lady Adelaide, had loitered still in the room,

and expecting some alarming consequence,

when the veil dropped, ran for some wine

to give his lord, while doctor Sydenham,
and our sympathizing heroine, hastily ap-

proached his grace to afford him every as-

sistance in their power.
Tears soon restored his articulation, when
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promptly catching Julia's hand, and drawing
her nearer to him ; and while anxiously gaz-

ing at her, he exclaimed,
" How is this, Sy-

denham, how can this child inherit so mi-

raculous a resemblance to persons bearing

no affinity to her ? Why does she so for-

cibly resemble my darling child; and still

more, infinitely more, my adored, ever la-

mented duchess ? Her voice is Adelaide's in

every tone; her face in every feature and

expression, my own Julia's."

"
It is indeed so/' said doctor Sydenham.

" Her extraordinary resemblance to her

grace, and lady Adelaide, first interested me
for Miss De Clifford, and led me on to love

her."
"
Adelaide/' said the duke, still gazing in-

tently at the blushing Julia,
" was extremely

like her mother; yet, still not half so beau-
'

tiful; but this young creature is my Julia's

self, burst again into life, exactly the very

counterpart of lady Montalvan at the time I

Jed her to the altar."

" Oh ! speak to me Miss De Clifford ! Tell

me you are related to my angel wife. Make
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out the relationship, and be it ever so re-

motely, I will adore you."

Julia, turning pale as death, and trembling
with conflicting emotions, sunk at his feet,

and burst into tears.

Oh! Merciful Heaven!" exclaimed the

almost breathless duke,
" that action ex-

presses such affecting reverence, so much

more than common sympathy, I shall go dis-

tracted unless its motive is explained to me."
"

Julia, my sweet child," said doctor Sy-

denham, tenderly raising her,
(t what can you

mean ?"

"Oh!" she sobbing, replied, "it was

spontaneous from resistless impulse, arising

from the greatly much mysterious things I

did hear, and thought for the ravings of in-

sanity.".
" From Ferdinand and Barbara did you

hear them ? Oh tell me, tell me!" exclaimed

his grace, with terrifying eagerness.

The attentive Dormer now returned, re-

commended a glass of wine to each of the

agitated party, a prescription thankfully fol-

lowed: when Julia, a little renovated by it,
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seated between the duke of Avondale and

doctor Sydenham, related her adventures from

the moment she became the prisoner of

lord Westbourn, until his grace entered the

church, but not without frequent interrup-

tions from the duke, who, the moment he

heard that Barbara announced herself as Ju-

lia's mother's accoucheuse in one of the

Western Isles of Scotland, than he franticly

clasped her in his arms, and pronounced hec

incontrovertibly his grand-daughter, the child
*

of his Adelaide and De Clifford.

Doctor Sydenham said,
" There certainly

could be little doubt upon the subject; but

that Ferdinand ought to be secured, and

either persuaded or compelled to give full

and unequivocal testimony to prevent future

suspicions or litigation.*'

The almost franticly agitated duke now

proposed rousing every magistrate and consta-

ble in the neighbourhood; and going to the

commanding officer at Southampton, to ob-

tain a troop of dragoons, to surround the-

house of Ferdinand, and secure him. and his

diabolical wife.

But doctor Sydenham, something more
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calm in his perturbation, advised that a party
of the domestics, attended by Dormer and

his own trusty servant, should go to the

church where Ferdinand had promised to re-

turn for Julia, and to remain there perdue,

until he arrived, when they could quietly se-

cure him, and apart from his wife ; and ap-

parently full of good will towards Julia, he

would be likely to give more faithful evi-

dence.

Dormer now was summoned from the ad-

joining room, where he had respectfully re-

tired to, and received full orders from his

grace for securing Ferdinand, and bringing

him as speedily as possible thither; and Ju-

lia's feelings of gratitude led her to earnest

intreaties, that poor sick Ferdinand might
be gently and kindly treated.
"

Two hours elapsed before Ferdinand was

brought into the presence of the duke of

Avondale; and this tedious interval was a

time ofanxious expectation to his grace, our

heroine, and doctor Sydenham, and during

which, the agitated duke made her whom he

seemed determined should be proved his

grandchild,, repeat, and still repeat every
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word which Ferdinand and Barbara had ut-

tered in her hearing-,, with all her knowledge
oflord Westbourn.

The moment Ferdinand, pale, trembling,

and dismayed, in full conviction of instant

destruction, beheld our heroine, he uttered

a doleful cry, staggered, and must have fal-

len to the ground, but for the support of

Dormer. " Oh just G d !" he articulated,
"

I am not then permitted to expiate my
crimes, by securing her at least from destruc-

tion/'

" Fear nothing for me ; fear not for your-

self, my much good friend," said Julia, kindly.

to him.
' Miss De Clifford is in perfect safety,

and prefects you now/' said the agitated

duke.
" Delude me not," faultered out Ferdi-

nand. " Do I not know whose house this

is, and that she has at length fallen into

the power of her deadly foe ? As for myself,

his vengeance can shorten my days but

little. Disease has already sealed my doom.

Where may I ask, is lord Glenbrook ?"

" Far distant from hence/' said doctor

3



Sydenham,
" and knows nothing of Miss

De Clifford's being here."
"
But, but he will. You are his agents."

"
I am agent to no man," said his grace.

"
I am the duke of Avondale; yet fear

nothing from me, Ferdinand. I forgive

you every injury you have committed, or

meditated against me, or my family. I

promise you safe protection, and rich re-

wards, if you fully disclose to me every cir-

cumstance within your knowledge relative

to the birth of this child."
"

I cannot, alas ! I cannot, my good lord,

for I have given my solemn, sacred promise,
to reveal them only to a gentleman, a sin-

cere friend to theyoung lady, who has sworn

to prove her birth, and secure her inheri-

tance for her."
"
Yes," said the duke, craftily,

"
I know

all that; you mean lord Westbourn. You
have no great secret in your possession. I

am acquainted with the leading facts, and

only wished to hear from you a circumstan-

tial narrative. Ferdinand Stukely, I al-

ready know this is my grandchild." Fer-

dinand started I also know who corrupted
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your principles,, and gave you a large bribe

to murder my cherub Adelaide. I also

know the pity of your nature led you from

the fell crimes. You spared her, and in the

Hebrides my daughter bore this child, and

Barbara Stukely was her accoucheuse."
" Oh ! Merciful Heaven ! you do know-

all," exclaimed the amazed Ferdinand (not

aware that all this knowledge had been

gleaned from what had fallen from himself

and Barbara in the hearing of our heroine)

advancing to the duke, and throwing him-

self at the feet of his grace;
" She is in-

deed the child of lady Adelaide; but oh!

have mercy, mercy on me!"
"

I will have mercy on you, for you had

mercy on my child. I will have mercy, for

you saved my grandchild," said the power-

fully agitated duke, reaching out his hand

to raise the trembling culprit.
"

Rise, my
children's pitying friend, take that chair

near the fire cease to fear, for I will pro-

tect and reward you. Dormer give him

some wine, and do you and Mason* remain

* Dr. Sydenham's servant.
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a* witnesses to what, I trust, he will now

fully relate."

And \\o\v the duke's attention was pain-

fully called to our heroine, who, the mo-

ment she heard the declaration of Ferdi-

nand c ' She is indeed the child of lady

Adelaide," fell totally insensible into the

arms of doctor Sydenham.

Every thing was promptly done for her

recovery, which, at length, was effected,

when her anxious, agitated grandfather, in

all the tenderness of a heart preparing it-

self to idolize her, intreated she would go
to rest in the apartment which had been

prepared for him; but she pleaded so earn-

estly for permission to 'remain, and hear

all the interesting communications of Fer-

dinand, that his grace (who was fully re-

solved to make some atonement for his

cruelty to her parents, by indulging her in

every wish) complied with her request, and

Ferdinand, recruited by the wine, and en-

couraged by the kindness of his grace,

and his promises of protection and reward,

now gave most circumstantially the eagerly

demanded narrative.
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But as other incidents with which it is

necessary for our readers to become ac-

quainted, as pertaining to the history of

our heroine's parents, and her own early

misfortunes, must unavoidably have some

of Ferdinand's communications mingled
with them, we will not relate them sepa-

rately, but to the best of our ability at-

tempt to blend them into one general nar-

rative.



CHAPTER XIV.

THE duke of Avondale, had, at the age
of twenty-four, been united to the elder of

the beautiful co-heiresses of the then lately

deceased earl of Montalvan. The earldom

being in fee, the duchess of Avondale in-

herited it with the family estates and here-

ditary honours, while the personals she

shared by her fathers will, with her only

sister, the wife of lord Lofty, the first ba-

roness of Fontsevern, and grandmother to

the present one, our reader's acquaintance.

The duke was ardently attached to his beau-

tiful wife, who had only entered upon her

nineteenth year, when he had led her to the

altar; but six years only was she spared to

constitute his happiness. She left him one

son and two daughters, and expired in his

arms in about a fortnight after the birth of

the youngest (the unfortunate lady Ade-

laide) by a cold caught in the first week of

her confinement. This chiki, although she
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had caused him such direful affliction, that

time had not even the power to hlunt the

poignancy of, hecame the treasure of his

sad heart, the most loved and cherished of

his children, because she resembled most

his Julia. His sen and elder daughter were

truly amiable, promising all of excellence

a parent's heart could wish for, and to them

he was a fond indulgent father, never per-

mitting his adoring partiality to the little

Adelaide (four years younger than her sis-

ter) to interfere with their interest, or their

Imp pi ness.

At the age of seventeen, calamitously

lor herself and family, lady Sophia Mon-

ti ose captivated, and was captivated by
ihe earl of Glenbrook, an extremely hand-

some young man, with manners replete

with all those seducing refinements most

likely to allure a mind of delicacy with

conduct the most specious; and eloquence

in conversation persuasive, plausible, nay
almost fascinating. With the fullest appro-

bation of their mutual friends, their union

was determined upon, and was about to

take place, when it was direfully postponed.
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The lover and brother went without attend-

ants into a boat upon an extensive lake at

Avondale-priory, the principal seat of the

duke of Avondale. Lord Montalvan (who
inherited that earldom, in right of his late

mother) fell in, and was unfortunately

drowned. Lord Glenbrook returned to the

abbey, dropping with wet, and in a state of

the most apparent horror and affliction ; he

was an excellent swimmer, and an expert

diver ;

c he had done both/ he said,
'
to

strive with all his powers to save his beloved

Montalvan; but in vain/ and so poignant

appeared his grief upon the melancholy

event, tk;f although i!ie cU-;ah of Lord Mon-

talvan secured to lady Sophia all the wealth

and honours of her deceased mother, as well

as immense property from her father, in di-

vision with her young sister, suspicion never

glanced at him, as the direful cause of the

amiable lord Montalvan 's death, if it had,

it had glanced rightly.; Beneath the veil of

every excellence of heart, as well as sweet-

ness of manner, lay concealed in the bosom

of lord Glenbrook, avarice, the most insatia-

ble ; and so uncontrolled was his gratification



of this direful vice, that even crimes, the

most diabolical, he scrupled not the com-

mission ot' to teed it. As he and loul Mon-

talvan rowed along the lake, the latter

dropped his oar, when on reaching for it,

lord Glenbrook, inspired by the auspicious

-opportunity of adding to his riches, pushed
-him over, and then leaped in himself, not to

save him, hut force him down. His demo-

niac plan succeeded, and when the sincere

affliction of the family had yielded in some

degree to the grief-diminishing- power of

time, he led that prize to the altar, which

he had perpetrated a crime most execrable

to enrich.

ilis lovely wife he was most fervently at-

tached to, and this very attachment gave

misery to his future life
;
for in a short

period after his marriage, he found the wo-

man, whom he had supposed loved him

with the tenderest affection,, moping and

melancholy; her affection chilled; and

even often betraying the appearance of re-

coiling horror at his approach ;
nor could

he, by the most earnest and persevering in-

treaties, ever obtain a knowledge of the
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death, when she declared to him the dread-

ful truth, and exhorted him in that awful

season to repentance.

This unfortunate young woman, in the

first visit she paid at Avondale-priory, after

her marriage, was doomed to hear the hus-

band she adored declare himself, in his agi-

tated sleep, the murderer of her hrother.

Her suspicions, thus direfully awakened,

the appalled wife was led to agonizing ob-

servation of her husband. Whenever her

brother was mentioned, unexpectedly, be-

fore him, his blanched countenance, his

emotion on beholding lord Montalvan's

picture, and his trembling dismay, when

one evening she with difficulty had per-

suaded him to walk with her, upon the

margin of that fatal lake
;
and that a swan

suddenly arose from the water upon the

bank, all combined to stamp the torture of

conviction upon her anguished mind. This

was a secret in which she could have no

participator; and from henceforth, in the

chilled centre of her heart was it to be

chained in silence, and the beloved of her



bosom, the husband of her choice, and in

time the father of her numerous children,

stood confcst to her as a murderer, the mur-

derer of her beloved brother. From this

moment of fatal conviction, the blow was

struck that ruined her health, and in time,

though slowly, surely aided by the prema-
ture death of nine lovely and promising

children, either by calamitous accidents, or

the most painful maladies, led her broken-

hearted to the grave ;
and the still adoring-

husband, bereft of all his beloved offspring,

was now left a solitary mourner, with the

agonizing knowledge that his wife (to

whom it had ever been his ardent wish and

anxious care to appear in the most amiable

form) had recoiled from him, in full as-

surance of his having murdered the com-

panion of her youth, the brother of her

heart.

Lord Glenbrook had succeeded so well in

removing lord Montalvan, without awake-

ning suspicion, (as he imagined) that his

insatiate avarice, still increasing in turpi-

tude, led him-On to wish for the death of

the amiable, young, and lovely sister ;
but



no favourable opportunity had ever appeared
to hiiti, until after her elopement with

^colonel De Clifford had taken place, when

his wits and wickedness were in prompt
commotion to project the means for her

destruction, before any heir should spring*

from her marriage to defeat his avaricious,

diabolical purposes.

Lord Ashgrovc held so exalted a place

in the estimation of the duke of Avondale,

that of all mankind he was the one his

heart would have elected to be the hus-

band of his Adelaide
;
then most severe

was his disappointment, at the unexpected
choice she made for herself, when the mis-

representations of the subtle lord Glen-

brook, relative to De Clifford, intimating

that his father, lord Castlehaven, had too

just reasons for discording him from his

favour ;
and asserting, that by the most

flagrant ingratitude he had succeeded in

luring the affections of lad} Adelaide from

his unsuspecting, confiding friend, whose

generosity of soul, and zeal for his still

adored Adelaide's happiness, now led to

plead for colonel De Clifford, and gloss



over, and conceal his perfidy, irritated the

duke still further; and at length, working

upon quick feelings, urged him on to adopt
the advice of lord Glen brook, for breaking

the marriage, and confining lady Adelaide

until her unworthy choice was forgotten by
her ; and even the unpleasant situation he

should throw his daughter into, in the eye

of the world, by annulling this union, ap-

peared to the exasperated father an incon-

siderable evil, compared to that of entrust-

ing her happiness to the care of so worthless

a being as he now firmly believed De Clif-

ford to be; and to lord Glenbrook he con-

fided the whole management of this arduous

and distressing business, and then fell ill of

a nervous fever, brought on by the agi-

tation of his mind, and for several weeks he

was totally incapable of acting, or of being
consulted.

This vile and specious hypocrite, lord

Glenbrook, had too well arranged his plans ;

and through good policy hastened to put
them into execution, before the restoration

of the duke to health, and the full vigour of

his mind, which he doubted not would cause
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in him a total change of sentiment, although

be had effectually prevented his grace s re-

ceiving any of the numerous letters his

daughter addressed to him since her elope-

ment, and continued his irritation and dis-

pleasure against her by this apparent care-

lessness of his forgiveness, and by many ca-

lumnies relative to the cause with which she

and De Clifford seemed to think of her fa-

ther's resentment and consequent illness ; and

this dire belief of this want of affection, in

his adored child, increased his malady, im-

peded his recoverv, and strengthened his in-

digi.ation against her.

There was, in one of the western isles of

Scotland, the ruins of an ancient castle, or

Danish fortress, which from some very distant

relative of lord Glenbrook's mother's he in-

herited. His property in Scotland was so

trifling, that he had never visited that coun-

try, and few people knew he had heritage

there ; these circumstances considered, he

believed this fortress the most judicious place

he could fix upon for the confinement of

lady Adelaide, and for the performance of a

diabolical project ; since to this prison the



researches of her husband could discover no

clue to find her ; but for the completion of

his atrocious purpose, it was necessary that

he should have a trusty agent, and he was not

slow in electing one.

Ferdinand Stukely, son to the woman who

had suckled lord Glenbrook, had been bred

up entirely by his lordship's anxious parents

with him as a companion, and stimulator to

emulation and exertion. By his patron, Fer-

dinand was intended for the church ; but

from some misdemeanours of a serious nature

at college, he was expelled the university he

belonged to ; and in consequence felt so en-

tirely under the displeasure of his patron,

that from that moment he not only withdrew

his protection from him, but every pecuniary

assistance.

Thus utterly discarded, this young pupil
of dissipation went to the gaming-table, to

acquire means to defray those expences moit

congenial to his inclinations. Many frauds

he committed, and many vicissitudes en-

countered, until at length a woman with

whom he lodged, the formidable Barbara,

then in extensive practice, as an accouchousc
9
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redeemed him from a spungmg-house, and

while under the influence of gratitude, he

married her. From some misconduct of hers,

in a respectable family where she had been

long employed, her character fell under sus-

picion, and her practice rapidly declined.

In this situation of fast approaching po-

verty, were Mr. and Mrs. Stukely, when lord

Glenbrook asserted the husband s humanity,

and found no great difficulty in bribing him

to become an agent, even in murder.

De Clitiord, fearing the validity of a

Gretna-Green marriage might in future be

disputed to the disadvantage of lady Ade-

laide's offspring, (should the duke, by not

promptly forgiving his daughter, admit of

her marrying with his consent, and all legal

forms) immediately after Mr. Vulcan had

earned his fee, repaired to an obscure village

in Cumberland, where, after a month's resi-

dence, he gave into the parish-church the

banns of marriage between Frederick De

Clifford and JuHa Adelaide Montrose. The

banns were duly published, and in the same

church he was legally and incontrovertibiy

united to his adored Adelaide.

3



The obscurity of the village they had re-

tired to, with the precautions De Clifford

had taken to elude pursuit; and by having

all his letters pass through the hands of lord

Ashgrove, had for rather more than two

months defeated the researches of lord Glen-

brook's emissaries. At length, however, they

were discovered, and the unfortunate Ade-

laide torn from her adoring, distracted hus-

band, who not expecting such an outrage as

that, had been unprepared for it ; and his al-

most phrensyed resistance, aided by his at-

tached servant, Crofts, availed nothing against

the armed host sent to drag her from her

happiness.

T<* this Danish fortress in the Hebrides

she was secretly conveyed, where it was the

intention of lord Glenbrook to have her as-

sassinated as she slept her chamber then to

be set in flames so that her father, her hus-

band, and the world, might suppose it was

by that catastrophe she perished.

It was scarcely possible for a young man,
wedded to a most disagreeable woman, con-

siderably older than himself, to be inclosed

for many weeks in a gloomy fortress, con-



fined to the society of this wife, and the

young, beautiful, fascinating, and unfor-

tunate lady Adelaide, and not to feel power-
ful admiration for the latter, which awakened

his interest for her, and finally led him on to

love. It had been the intention of lord

Glenbrook, that this direful deed was not to

be perpetrated for some time after lady Ade-

laide's concealment in the fortress, but it

should awaken suspicion ; but upon the duke

of Avondale expressing his determination of

going to the Hebrides, to see his child, for

whom all his fond partiality was now for-

cibly pleading. Lord Glenbrook, in alarm,

dispatched the ruthless mandate for the

murder of this amiable young woman, in

about six weeks after her arrival in the He-

brides.

This mandate was direful to the enamoured

Ferdinand ; but what could he do ? He had

received the bribe, disposed of some part of

it ; and his most solemn oath had been given,

that he would perpetrate the barbarous deed.

In a state of mind almost amounting to dis-

traction, he entered the chamber of the sleep-

ing Adelaide, who had slept herself into that
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state of temporary insensibility; twice he

made the ruthless attempt to bereave her of

life, but the beauty and innocence of her

aspect restrained his hand ; and in the mo-

meiit of his recoiling from his second san-

guinary effort, lady Adelaide awoke.

Ferdinand now told this dismayed victim

of cruelty his mission ; shewed to her the

order for her death, and informed her of the

train of fire by which she was surrounded.

She saw indeed the mandate from lord Glen-

brook* beheld the danger, and smelt the al-

ready commencing conflagration ; for that

was Barbara's department, and she had been

rapid in her obedience : the trembling Ade-

laide therefore had no time to hesitate, the

alternative presented to her was instant death,

or to receive life on the hard terms- of bind-

ing herself by a solemn oath to live in ob-

scurity, and never by any means direct^ or

indirectly to make, or cause to be made

known, her existence to her husband, father,

or any other person or persons, unless the

death of lord Glenbrook, or the favour of

Ferdinand should take off' the interdict.
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Lord Glenbrook might die, or Ferdinand

be won to cancel her oath ; therefore lady
Adelaide cherished the fond hope, that in

time she might be restored to her husband

and her father; but any sacrifice of her own

earthly happiness she would have made, to

save an unborn innocent. She took the oath

administered to her, and her life was spared.

The story of the fire, with the direful ca-

tastrophe of lady Adelaide's perishing in the

flames,, Ferdinand sent off express to the

execrable lord Glenbrook. The almost dis-

tracted father sent down his chaplain, with

other persons, to search the chamber of his

child, (to which, and the adjoining apart-

ments, the conflagration had been confined,

to give probability to the suggestion, that she

herself had caused the accident) to find, if

possible, her ashes, and bring them in an urn

to him. The heart-rived De Clifford, at-

tended by the scarcely less afflicted lord Ash-

grove, made the same agonizing search for

the same purpose, in which they could not of

course succeed ; but every thing was so pul-

verized, that no suspicion was awakened, and
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during these mournful researches of despair,

the unfortunate Adelaide (even knowing
that her husband and his friend was treading

upon the ground that covered her) was con-

fined in a stone chamber belonging to the

fortress, in the bowels of the earth.

The death of lady Adelaide, now firmly-

believed by all who fondly adored her, she

was completely in the power of the unprin-

cipled wretches her ruthless destiny placed

her with ; ill treated by the wife, and ex-

posed to the insulting declarations of the

husband's love. The repelling dignity of her

conduct awed him into respect,, even in these

declarations ;
but fear of his wife still more

enforced his propriety of conduct.

We do not wish to wound the feelings ofo

our readers, by any attempt at describing
the mental misery lady Adelaide endured,

cut off thus direfully from all those on whom
her affections rested ; and had it not been
for the pure and steady flame of piety that

glowed within her heart, her fortitude must
have proved insufficient to sustain her through
so heart-rending a trial ; and more particu-

larly as the time approached, in which the
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kindness and attention of friends were so es-

sential. However, Providence supported her

through all, and inspired Barbara with the

wish, as she had the power, to take every

possible care of her in her confinement;
for in little less than eight months after the

unfortunate lady Adelaide had been torn

from her wretched husband, our heroine

was born a prisoner in the Hebrides.

Barbara had discovered great displeasure

and discontent at the life of lady Adelaide

being spared, for how was she to be con-

cealed when they quitted the fortress, where

they were only to remain until lord Glen-

brook could sell the estate upon which it

stood, and which he was all anxiety now to

part with? This same consideration had

sensibly disturbed the mind of Ferdinand,

and had induced him, in defiance of his love

of dissipation, when he quitted the fortress.,

(which he did about six weeks prior to the

birth of our heroine) to remove to a lonely

cottage, attended by one male and one fe-

male domestic, in the most unfrequented

part of the Isle of Jona (anciently lona)

and where lady Adelaide passed for tlie
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daughter of Barbara, by a former marrhge ;

but at length the worldly, and ever self-in-

terested Barbara, conceived th t it would

be more for her own, and Ferdinand's ad-

vantage, to restore their prisoner to her

husband, with whom they could make their

own terms ;
and by exposing through their

evidence the villainy of lord Glenbrook,

and restoring* her to her father (whom
Barbara knew was suffering the most poig-

nant affliction at the supposed loss of his

child) obtain from him also, as well as De

Clifford, protection and immense rewards.

Fortunately, actuated by this project,

Barbara changed her conduct to lady Ade-

laide, and took infinite care of her and her

bribe, during the time they rnost required

it
;
but not all her rhetoric, or her violence,

could prevail upon Ferdinand to betray

lord Glenbrook, or restore lady Adelaide to

her husband. To their now frequent alter-

cations upon the subject, the wary and pe-

netrating woman discovered that love for

his beautiful prisoner caused his deter-

mination not to part with her. Though
terrible was this tempest of rage and jea*



lousy that convulsed her iniud upon this

most unexpected discovery, she yet had

sufficient power over herself to conceal her

feelings, that she might the more securely

weak her vengeance upon her husband, by

depriving him for ever of this object of his

adoration, whom she well observed and

found recoiled from Ferdinand's love, be-

holding him with horror, contempt, and

detestation.

And' now Barbara (like a true woman, re-

solved upon vengeance) thought not of

consequences ;
and in the execution of re-

venge, reflected not upon any future evil

which might recoil upon herself. She now

therefore pretended great friendship for

)ady Adelaide, promising to effect her

escape, provided she kept her intentions a

profound secret from Ferdinand, and en-

tered into a written engagement for amply

rewarding Barbara, the moment it should

be in her power.

Lady Adelaide readily and joyfully i

ac-

ceded to all Barbara's propositions, even

though enlarged from her prison she should

(whilst bound by her oath to Ferdinand)
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be as an outcast upon the face of the earth,

daring to claim kindred with, or the recog-

nition of any one ; and destitute of the

means of subsistence, how was she to main-

tain her adored babe and herself?
" How !

why He that doth the ravens ft eel, and

providently scatters for the sparrows," she

trusted would provide for them ; yet she

was willing to encounter any peril or ad-

versity to get from beneath the same roof

with Ferdinand; and as she was under no

sacred restriction to conceal her child from

its father, she firmly resolved, the moment

she performed her duty in the sustenance of

her infant, to sacrifice every selfish, mater-

nal feeling, and send her little babe to De

Clifford, with the attestation of her birth

signed by Barbara, the female domestic,

and an old Hebridean woman, who were all

present at the moment an attestation Bar-

bara with the hope of recompence drew out

and gave her.

Lady Adelaide had received from De
Clifford a fifty pound bank note for sotme

domestic expences, the morning of the day
she was torn from him ; this she still had,
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and about twelve pounds beside, with her

diamond hoop, ring, and a diamond locket

of value. This property Ferdinand first left

in her possession, thinking all would quietly

be his when she was no more
; afterwards

his passion for her induced his forbidding
his rapacious wife taking it, and now Bar-

bara found this property necessary to defray
the expences of lad}'' Adelaide's journey to

De Clifford, to whom she doubted not she

would promptly hasten, betray the villainy

of lord Glenbrook, and soon amply reward

her services.

From its being supposed in Jona that

lady Adelaide was the daughter of Barbara,

the plausible story invented by the latter

was implicitly believed by a shrewd and

honest Hebridean, to whom she imparted
that distress which she said was breaking

her heart. She acknowledged to honest

Donald, that her young and profligate hus-

band had fallen in love with her daughter,

and so took every step for preventing the

poor girl from going to her husband, who
\vas abroad

;
and that this illicit passion of

his made her and her poor girl (who was a
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dutiful child to her, and firmly attached to

her own husband) extremely wretched. In

short, the wily Barbara so worked upon the

piety and good-nature of the Hebridean,

that he agreed to take lady Adelaide and

her child out of the island, without the

knowledge of Ferdinand, and convey her

safely to London, for the expences of his

journey being paid, and five guineas reward

to make him comfortable upon his return.



CHAPTER XV.

DONALD, faithful to his word, safely
conducted lady Adelaide and her habe to

London. Luckily her ladyship recollected

the address of Mrs. Crofts, wife to her Fre-

derick's attached valet. Mrs. Crofts she

knew had never seen her, and also knew
she let lodgings. To the house of this wo-

man therefore she immediately drove upon
her arrival in London, and not \vithout

some difficulty, from want of a recommen-

dation, procured an apartment in the house

of Mrs. Crofts, who "
somehow," she said,

" had taken a vast fancy to the sv cet

young lady, her lovely infant, and her

honest looking domestic."

Lady Adelaide, through the assistance of

Mrs. Crofts, disposed of her ring and

locket for three hundred pounds; and faith-

ful Donald had contrived that her journey
and his own should be so perfectly econo-

fe^al, that for this honesty, and the great
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care lie had taken of her, she doubled his

reward, and sent by him privately to Bar-

bara many presents out of her little store,

which she thought would please her.

From Mrs Crofts Judy Adelaide soon

learned, (what she panted to know) where

De Clifford was. This poor woman loved

talking, and informed her,
' that her hus-

band was at Florence with his master, colo-

nel De Clifford, who was gone there in

dreadful health, injured by his almost dis-

tracted affliction for the loss of his beauti-

ful young wife.' Lady Adelaide was sen-

sibly affected by this intelligence, and as

soon as she could command sufficient com-

posure, informed Mrs Crofts,
' she would

take any commands for her to Florence, as

she was going thither the moment she

could provide herself with a male and fe-

male domestic, whom she could confide in

to accompany her.' Mrs. Crofts soon sup-

plied her with two very valuable ones, a

faithful Swiss, and his daughter; and as

soon as lady Adelaide furnished her own

long scanty provided wardrobe, and her

child with necessaries (superfluities were
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now out of her reach to obtain) she set out

for Italy.

Lady Adelaide considering it expedient,

confided to her Swiss, that she was far from

affluent; that she had disobliged her friends

by her marriage ; that she had lost her hus-

band, and, cut oft' from all her friends, she

\vas going abroad to benefit her health, if

possible, for the sake of her poor babe.

And now, deeply interested for her, this faith-

ful Swiss arranged her whole journey as eco-

nomically as the delicate state of her health

would admit of; for long sufferings of men-

tal anguish, and beginning her fatiguing, ar-

duous journey, before she was perfectly re-

covered, from her temporary confinement,

both combined in materially injuring her be-

fore uninterrupted state of health. They
arrived safely, and as expeditiously as pos-

sible in Provence ; and at Nice they em-

barked for Leghorn, to which port they had

a quick and tolerably comfortable passage.

And now, with eager speed, lady Adelaide

proceeded to Florence, where Francois, her

careful Swiss, procured her convenient lodg-

ing, and with agonizing anxiety she sent him
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to inquire for colonel De Clifford, to deliver

a letter and parcel from Mrs. Crofts to her

husband. The dwelling of colonel De Clif-

ford was easily traced, and the important

trust delivered. A trust important indeed to

lady Adelaide, as by it she had a fair pretext

for immediately inquiring out her adored

Frederick.

The agitation of the unfortunate Ade-

laide's mind at this period baffles our feeble

attempts to describe. She was now actually

in the same city with her husband, and yet

she was solemnly bound to conceal her exist-

ence from him, as she valued her eternal

salvation, unless the dreadful interdict was

removed, either by the death of lord Glen-

brook, or by the permission of Ferdinand.

The first was an uncertain expectation, and

of the latter she cherished no hope; yet the

consolations which drew her to Florence, she

could enjoy.
' She here breathed the same

air her Frederick did; could learn accounts

every day of his health; and oh! rapture!

perhaps from some secure concealment,
catch even one look at him; and here also

she was upon the spot to cause his child to
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be delivered to him, when she had performed
the only duty by her which fate seemed to

promise allowing her to fulfil, as from the

moment Barbara's projects were known to

her, her magnanimous heart had rigidly

taught itself to consider her precious babe

as a sacred trust, she had in care for a few

months for De Clifford; never once reflect-

ing, that to restore her child to its father

would be a violation of her oath, since the

birth of this child, after the supposed death

of its mother might cause inquiry, impli-

cate the Stukely's, and ultimately lead to a

discovery. However, pitying fate decreed

not that lady Adelaide was by that means

to be taught her want of foresight, or doom-

ed for her remaining life, the misery she with

meek submission sorrowfully expected.

Crofts was not at home when Francois left

the packets for him, but as in his wife's let-

ter, she said,
' the bearer of it would sec

her after she sealed her letter, and could

therefore give him the latest accounts of her,

and his children/ the moment he read it, he

set out for the lodging of lady Adelaide (
now

calling herself Mrs. Rosemont) in quest of
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rancois, who had left his address, and he

had been nearly an hour with the Swiss, ques-

tioning him about his wife and children,

\vhen b'ly Adelaide crossed the court with

our heroine in her arms, whom she was going

to
p'.it to sleep. Crofts saw her, and al-

though pitiably altered since she had been

torn from happiness in Cumberland, he knew

her, and in the delirium of his astonishment,

darted through the window after her. She

had arrived in her chamber, had laid fhe

babe on her bed, and was speaking to An-

tonietta, when without ceremony he rushed

in after her and her voice was conviction.
" Uracious Providence! it is my lady!"

he wildr articulate.4 , and franticly rushed

out of ihe hous\ Lady Adelaide saw him,

heard him, and instantly fell senseless to the

ground.

Crofts, now totally bereft of every idea, but

that of conveying happiness to his wretched

master, flew to the house of Mix St. Ciair,

where his master dined. Miss St. Clair had

long been most deeply in love with colonel

De Clifford, and meeting him at Florence, a

supposed widower, she resolved to make him

her captive, and had, during the few months
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lie had now been there, been indefatigably

levelling her whole artillery of charms against

his heart, whilst her fond and subtle mother

aided those attacks, by making her house as

pleasing to De Clifford as it was now possi-

ble to make any house to him, while he, to

indulge in the sad consolation of talking of

his Adelaide, spent most of his time with

the beautiful Ismena ; but all her sweet al-

luring smiles with as much effect might

have been played off against a blind man,

her tender sighs heaved in the presence of a

deaf one, as De Clifford, for on the memory
of h:s Adelaide, his very soul was riveted.

Crofts suddenly burst upon the sight of

his astonished master, as he was sitting at the

desert at Mrs. St. Clair's. The trembling

agitation of this faithful servant alarmed

him with apprehensions of he knew not what.

' Oh! 1 have seen her!' Crofts instantly

exclaimed, panting for breath. '
I have seen

her ! My lady ! my dear lady Adelaide is in

Florence! G d is merciful, my master!'*

De Clifford did not swoon, but his senses

as completely forsook their boundaries as

any unfortunate maniac's had ever done. -



Franticly he started from his chair, which

Crofts supposing, spoke an order to him, to

conduct him to lady Adelaide: he ran back

to her lodgings as fleet as the wind, and J)e

Clifford, now totally incapable of perception,

instinctively following him ; ndr did he re-

cover his thus violently rented reason, until,

attracted on by Crofts, he beheld his real

identical Adelaide, then on her bed, in the

semblance of death, hertwo faithful domestics

striving by every means to recal her to life.

The transport of meeting after such a part-

ing sets description at defiance, and the al-

most joy-maddened De Clifford found him-

self, not only blessed with his adored wife,

but with a lovely child.

The happiness of lady Adelaide was how-

ever bitterly alloyed, by the dreadful fear of

her having (though so unintentionally on

her part, this discovery of her existence had

been made) infringed her sacred oath; but

now, restored to her husband, she found it ne-

cessary to disclose to him all the circum-

stances of her direful estrangement from him,

when to calm her agonising fears and distress

relative to the violation of her conquest with
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Ferdinand, be now pledged himself '
to con-

sider her oath as binding to him as to herself,

and to render secrecy the more certain, he

would immediately sell out of the army, and

on the money arising from the sale of his

commission, they would live in obscurity

abroad, and never make her existence known
to her father, or any one further, until her

oath was cancelled, which, however, he would

not cease to strive by offers of considerable

bribe to Ferdinand, to win him into the re-

moval of the terrible interdict, which De

Clifford doubted not, now that lady Ade-

laide was removed from his power, of soon

persuading him into.

This unexpected joy, after such an age of

agonising grief, proved too much for the

frame of De Clifford to sustain ; and the very

day succeeding the miraculous restoration of

his Adelaide, he fell ill of a dangerous fever,

and for many weeks his afflicted wife had to

attend^in ardent solicitude his bed of sickness.

At length he recovered, and found his ten-

derly adored Adelaide the spectre only of

her former beauteous self.

When De Clifford and lady Adelaide,



formed the flattering idea of being able to

effect the concealment of her existence as

long as it should prove necessary, they

thought not, in their eager arrangements for

happiness, of any other participator in the

secret, but Crofts being near them ; but that

attached domestic, in the delirium of his

joy, had betrayed it to the wily Mrs. St.

Clair, and her little less artful daughter; it

therefore became necessary to confide en-

tirely in them, to obtain their solemn pro-

mise, of inviolable secrecy. A promise,

Mrs. St. Clair readily gave, as still mining
for the future happiness of her love-lan-

guishing daughter, she resolved to secure

the powerful gratitude of De Clifford, by

every apparent kindness to him and lady Ade-

laide, whom she believed death had enly

spared to torture a second time the heart of

her husband, by inflicting upon him the an-

guished misery of a second time lamenting
her.

Mrs. St. Clair augured too truly. The long

hopeless anguish of lady Adelaid's heart, her

undertaking so long, anxious, and ill pro-
vided a journey before her strength wa*

VOL. V.



equal to it; her joy at meeting her tenderly

adored husband ; her fears of losing him ;

her fatigue in nursing him, and suckling her

child, all united to the trembling apprehen-

sions her upright mind enduied, of her

having infringed her oath in seeking the

country which De Clifford inhabited
; ap-

prehensions, which upbraiding letters, ac-

cusing her of the violation of her oath,

supposed to come from Ferdinand, (in an-

swer to De Clifford's offers of rewards for

freeing lady Adelaide from the compact
made under the dominion of bodily fear,

arad which therefore nothing but her own

conscientious feelings could lead her to

consider sacred) in mining her once most

healthy constitution ;
and at length a letter

to lady Adelaide herself with Ferdinand's

signature, importing,
* that in vengeance

for her breach of faith, he was determined

to take the life of her husband, who was

to be henceforward at tl^e mercy of a sacred

assassin, who only awaited his mandate to

seal his doom,' gave the final blow to her

health. This constant and direful terror,

from the belief, that each passing moment
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swiftly augmented the low fever that was

consuming her.

The distracted De Clifford now took her

from place to. place, until they had visited

every salubrious spot in Italy, still with

the vain hope, that new air and new physi-

N
cians might yet save her; and striving with

ail the eloquence of love to dispel those

fears for his life, so cruelly awakened, which

he firmly believed were the mere threats of

jealousy and malice.

The subtle Mrs. St. Clair, and her allur-

ing daughter, were still the kind attentive

companions and nurses of lady Adelaide, in

her excursions through the South of Italy.

Airs. St. Glair's sister had been the res-

pected governess of lady Adelaide and the

beautiful Isinena; she believed the attach-

ment mutual, and received her kind atten-

tion, as the tribute of sincere friendship.

In these excursions lady Adelaide disco-

vered Ismena's love for De Clifford; for it

was the plan of Mrs. St. Clair, that she

should ;
and when the drooping Adelaide,

now fully aware of her approaching dissolu-

o 2
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ion, spoke of that discovery to Mrs. St.

Clair, the wily woman most artfully sug-

gested to her a project for the security of

her child from the knowledge of the vin-

dictive Ferdinand, and sanguinary lord

Glenbrook, until more propitious times, by
a marriage between De Clifford and Ismena,

when, as time went on, and they could steal (

from the age of the little Julia, they might

pass her for the offspring of De Clifford's

second marriage, until the moment of safety

should arrive to acknowledge the fact.

Lady Adelaide, trembling for the security

of her husband and her child, and full of

tender anxiety for the happiness of her Fre-

derick, eagerly grasped at this project. She

firmly believed Ismena possessed of every

perfection under Heaven
;
that she would

therefore in time prove consolation to De

Clifford, and to her child an affectionate

mother. Full of these delusive hopes, lady

Adelaide gently disclosad them to her heart-

rived husband, who heard her, thus talk of

her own approaching death with grief un-

utterable, heard her recommend a successor

with recoiling horror, and when the anguish
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of his heart permitted articulation, he told

her in bitterest tears of anguish affection,

" he never would wed again; he never could

wed another."

"So I would now have you firmly be-

lieve," said the sensibly affected dying Ade-

laide; but I would also have time, the kind

iiger of every grief, convince you that

you are mistaken. I wish you now to think

no second attachment can ever supersede

that you feel for me; but I yet more ardently

\vish you in time to find consolation, and still

be happy. How often have I heard you say,

my Frederic,
l( that next to lady Delamore

andmyself, Ismena was themostfascinating
woman you had ever met with." Narrowly

you escaped from being for ever wretched

by the fascinations of the long interesting

sister of Ashgrove. My unfortunate fasci-

nations have succeeded too completely in

making misery for you, from the hour we

met, until long after we part, (I fear me)
then let the third you rank in fascination,

prove the first in promoting and constitut-

ing that happiness so dreadfully in arrear

to you."
o 3



" For the completion of this projccf,

which she believed must secure the safety of

her husband and her child, promote the hap-

piness of the former, and give a tender

mother to the latter, the first declining Ade-

laide now for ever pleaded."
But the heart-broken De Clifford reso-

lutely, yet tenderly, most tenderly, refuted (

the arguments of his idolised wife in favour

of this plan, her mind so infatuatedly clung

to; but as with increasing anguish of lire

tortured soul, he saw the fast approaching

inevitability of his fate, and his doom to

: wretched ness, he could no longer bear to

afflict her by such resolute negatives to her

project; and to lull her into a belief,

that time might win him to compliance,

Ibecame his aim to pacify her; but on-e

evening as she leaned upon his arm, to take

with faultering steps a little walk up and

down her chamber, she stopped to observe

the beauties of the setting sun from her

window. All that her wishful eyes now

beheld, was in congeniality with the subli-

mation of her own soul
;
and as she gazed

in pious awe upon the works of Him, into-
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whose presence she was shortly to be sum-

moned
;
and feeling how very shortly it

must he, she unconsciously articulated, as

the grand orb of day sunk in all its splen-

dour beneath the horizon,
" But thou shalt rise to-morrow !"

The time in which she uttered this,, was

too expressive to be be misconceived by
her wretched husband, and it was received

in his heart by an universal shiver. Ade-

laide felt its vibration; she well conceived

what his feelings were in that moment :O

and in that moment she sunk at his feet,

and as the last request she should ever have

.power to make, she urged the earnest wish

of her heart; and as her last request, De
Clifford could not deny it, but made her in

death his fate, as she had been in life. La-

dy Adelaide was mistaken; she lived another,

and another day, and she conveyed the fauU

teringly articulated assent of the heart-

chilled De Clifford for leading Ismena to

the altar, to Mrs. St. Clair.

De Clifford now felt he had yielded to

his Adelaide's wishes, every gleam of com-
fort life had power to give him, when Adc-
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iaide should leave him; but glad!y would

he have parted with life itself to give her

one moment's gratification. Every thing
therefore she now requested of him was

readily acceded to. Ferdinand was to be ap-

prized of herdissolntion, (immediately after

it should take place) and assured by the

hand of De Clifford, the claims of the little

Julia should never he made to her grand-
father without his permission. This Ade-

laide believed would effect the security of

her Frederick and her child; and it gave
her exhausted heart the last earthly conso-

lation it had the power of receiving.

Upon the heart of the amiable unfortu-

nate De Clifford too soon was inflicted its

mortal wound ;
and he became a second

time a wretched mourner for his Adelaide.

llus beauteous flower,
'

nipped by an un-

timely frost,' was in her nineteenth year in-

terred near the cottage, her now, for ever

miserable husband, had purchased (when
the sale of his commission had been ef-

fected) for their secret residence in a most

beautifully secluded spot, upon the banks

of the Arno ;
and there, with all that re-



mained to him of happiness, he would have

confined himself, hut for the suggestions

of Mrs. St. Clair. To fulfil the dying re-

quest of his Adelaide, he was to wed Isme-

na, for whose child the infant Julia was to

pass. To give credit to this, without attach-

ing suspicion to the fame of Ismena, it was

necessary to remove for some time from the

place appointed for their future residence.

Mrs. St. Clair had infinitely too good a

head for plotting not to arrange every mat-

ter with effect. The two faithful Swiss do-

mestics were dismissed. To Ninon the care of

the infant Julia intirely fell, and the wretch-,

c d De Clifford, his adored cherub ( now doub-

ly dear to him) as being all that was left of

his Adelaide to comfort him, attended by the

wary Sf. Clair's, and his attached Crofs, now;

wandered about the Continent, to every spot,

where they svere unknown, in Switzerland,

France and Germany, making no long stay

any where, lest they should attract notice*

and create inquiry, until it became possible
for the apparent age of our Heroine to, ad-

mit of the supposition, that she was child

to Ismena, whom, Mrs. St. Clair. now an--

4



icmncecl to all her friends had been wife fo

colonel De Clifford many months before

she really was; so at length, as the fine

health v thriving Julia's growth allowed of

it, by the manouvring* of M rs. St. Clair, ten

months were deducted from her age, and

she was considered a prodigy fur size and

understanding by the few who were per-

mitted to see her in her early years ;
so that

our heroine had nearly completed her se-

venteenth year,, not just entered upon it,

"when she was introduced to our readers, as

Mr. Goodwin stated in the letter, he sup*-

posed, was for the perusal of lady Delamorc.

How this second and compulsatory mar-

riage of the amiable, unfortunate De Clif-

ford, turned out, our reader already lias

learned from our heroine's narrative to

lord Ashgrove. Our present circumscribed

hints will not admit of our now following
him through all the wretchedness of his

affliction; but how poignant that affliction

was, its effects most forcibly told. The

Ctnly power which time acquired orer hw
sorrow was to increase it. Tenderness for

Ms Adelaide, was a trcasuie his adoring
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heart could never part with, and from the

moment he lost her, his thoughts were fixed

on her in heaven, and he died at length, as-

suredly of no malady, but cherished grief.

Having long discovered the real disposi-

tion of Airs. St. Clair, and his second wife

(who from the moment it was decreed must

be his Adelaide's successor, became an object
of detestation to him, and their hatred to-

his adored babe, he dreaded every misery

for her, both. here and hereafter, if left m
the protection of these most direful women,
whom too late he found were confirmed

atheists. To save his child. from wretched-

ness and perdition, he determined to in-

fringe his solemn promise to her sainted-

mother, by addressing once more a letter to-

his ever beloved friend lordAshgrove (who
had ceased all correspondence with him
from the moment his second marriage be-o
came known. to him) and in fullest confi-

dence, related to him, "every circumstance

of his child's birth, his Adelaide's restora-

tion to.him, her. real death, and the miseries

her tender, but mistaken zeal for his. Happi-
ness had inflicted upon him; entreated hi*-.
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protection for the helpless daughter of -Ade-

laide; and informed him, that in the hands

of his faithful domestic Crofts, he would

leave the testimonies of his child's birth, to

be delivered to him on his demanding
them." This most energetic, and affecting-

letter, a narrative of extraordinary and me-

lancholy facts, colonel De Clifford con-

fided to the care of an English gentleman,

returning to his native country, who pro-

tnised to deliver it into Lord Ashorove'so
own hands, or in case of his absence from

England, into lady Delamore's, for him,, but

that promise was not fulfilled. The ship in

which this unfortunate gentleman embark-

ed, foundered at sea, and every soul on

board perished.

But of the dreadful catastrophe, De Clif-_

ford remained uninformed; and he died in

full conviction, that his child's happiness

was secured in the protection of lord Ash-

grove.

To preserve them for his little Julia, the

unfortunate De Clifford gave to the care of

Crofts the certificate of his marriage, the

attestation of his child's birth, and a long
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and interesting narrative, written by lady

Adelaide's own hand, addressed to her

father, and intended by her to be delivered

to him, when Ferdinand should remove the

interdict, for Julia's being presented to her

grandfather, this narrative commencing
from the time she was dragged from her

adored husband, to imprisonment in the

Hebrides, was continued until the day pre-

ceding her death, when, in the most afi'ect-

ing manner, she continued her mournful

history,
"
recommending her husband and

child to the protection and affection of her

father, and announcing the intended se-

cond marriage of her adored Frederick, as

a project of her own, and solely complied

with, to give peace to her last moments,"
and this sad journal, which De Clifford now
confided to the discretion of his friend,

was inclosed in the packet for lord Ash-

grove, while for Julia herself, he gave to

the especial care of Crofts, (and not to be

delivered to her until she was of an age,
and likely to appreciate them) the portrait
of himself and lady Adelaide.
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CHAPTER XVI.

ALL that remained of the amiable, un-

fortunate De Clifford, had scarcely been

consigned to its parent earth, when Airs.

St. C lair dismissed the faithful, afflicted

Crofts, who nou', in well founded alarm,

lest the lovely oiyhan of his lamented mas-

ter, and lady should experience any long
continuation of the unkindness and neglect

of Mrs. De Clifford, and her diabolical

mother, hastened his departure from Italy,

embarking* in the very first ship that sailed

&r England, in which lie could procure a

passage, meaning to. proceed with, the ut-

most expedition to- "whatever spot of tike

globe lord Ashgrove might be in; and by

recounting all the unkindness-his dear mas-

ters babe had suffered si nee deprived of her

fbnd. father, and wh-ich she was still- ex-

posed to, stimulate his lordship ta quicker

exertions in extricaiing her from her mi-

sery. Croft's arrival in the British channel,.



where Ire was instantly pressed, nor per-

mitted to land, or (in consequence of the

violent efforts of resistance he made) suf-

fered to hold communication with any one;

but in close confinement, quitted once more

his native laud, and sailed in a frigate to

the East Indies, where for four years he w as-

stationed, and not daring to confide in any

one the important secrets his ever-lamented

master had intrusted to his care;, the agi-

tation ami distress of his miiul, fearing

that lie might never, be permitted to return

to England to execute the sacred eommis-

sion, were pitiable in. the extreme; how-

ever, all he could do for the security c*f

this important trust he lost, no time in

performing: he made a, large packet of all,

directed to lord Ashg.ro ve, and., giving
them to his captain as papers of conse-

quence belonging to his late master, en-

treated him by. every thing sacred to have

them delivered, as directed, should he him-

self dier or any thing occur to prevent his

return to England; while to lord Ashgrove
himself he wrote to tell him where his

master's papets.were, but entrusted to care*
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less hands
;
that letter also never reached

his lordship.

At the termination of four years station

in the Indian Ocean, &c. the frigate in

which Crofts still served sailed for Europe,
with orders to join a fleet in the Mediterra-

nean. Crofts, from his long series of or-

derly conduct, obtained leave to go on

shore at Leghorn, for the purpose of visit-

ing the banks of the Arno, to drop his ge-

nuine tears of sorrow once more upon the

turf which covered his beloved master and

lady Adelaide ;
and to obtain all the intel-

ligence he possibly could of his dear little

miss Julia. From Pietro he had the grief

to learn that our heroine was still under the

protection of Mrs. St. Clair, (Mrs De
Clifford being no more,) and had never to

his knowledge been claimed by any one,

but was still neglected and ill treated.

Crofts naturally supposed the same unkind-

ness which had led lord Ashgrove not to

answer for such a length- of time any of his

once- loved friend's letters, operated still,

and led him on to the cruelty of disregard-

ing the dying request of his master, and
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full of new projects to serve his master's

child, he quitted the banks of the Arno,

hastened to Santo Celestina, where Pietro

informed him Julia was, obtained an inter-

view with the astonished, agitated, and

overjoyed girl, (who well remembered him,)

and gave her the portraits of her parents,

recommending her to keep them secret

from Mrs. St. Clair; and finding she knew

nothing of her family secrets, he prudently

forbore to give her any intimation of them.

The subtle Mrs. St. Clair had under-

taken to rear our heroine as the child of

her Ismena, for even a more forcible mo-

tive than that of promoting her daughter's

happiness with De Clifford. Julia she con-

sidered as an exhaust less treasure, in pos-

sessing which she could draw large subsi-

dies from the coffers of lord Glenbrook.

She accordingly after the death of J)e

Clifford announced the existence of a child

of lady Adelaide's in a letter to lord Glen-

brook, and offered for a large reward to

suppress her claims to the inheritance of

her mother.

Immediately upon receipt of this most
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"rtmexpected letter, the alarmed lord Glen-

brook hastened to Italy, and -had an inter-

view with Mrs. St. Clair, who having not

in her possession any one proof of our he-

roine's birth, the wily lord Glenhrook lost

his terrors,, resumed his self-possession, af-

fected to treat all as a malicious fabrication

of De Clifford's; but,
"

to recompence her

for not propagating a story that must at-

tach censure to his fair fame, he had no

objection to settle a small annuity upon
her," he said-.

Mrs. St. Clair, now painfully convinced,

that by her possessing no vouchers of Ju-

lia's birth, his lordship had nothing to fear

.from her, or she to hope from him, gladly

accepted even the small annuity ;
and when

that was finally arranged, lord Glenbrook

craftily informed her ls that should she be

deprived of the allowance she had for the

maintenance of her grand-daughter by the

child's death, he would, through kindness,

double her annuity."

Mrs. St. Clair perfectly understood his

meaning: but, diabolical as she was, she

still recoiled from the idea of murder; be-
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side,' the interest of Julia's fortune was

more than the promised addition
;
and bath

interest and principal she considered at her

sole disposal, as no guardian had claimed

her little charge; and that no will of De
Clifford's had been found. But although

resolved the child should live as long as

nature and chance ordained; and with a

hope too of her still proving the means of

obtaining rewards for silence from the ini-

quitous lord Glenbrook; yet still was her

enmity to the unoffending babe augmented

by this disapposntment ; who before, had,

in addition to the jealousy she had awak-

ened by her father's affections, all centring

in her after the death of his Adelaide*

the inheritance of St. Glair's hatred to Do
Clifford himself, which his never to be over-

come indifference to, and in defiance of

his natural urbanity and gentleness of man-

ners, its concealed abhorrence of her beau-

tiful Ismena inspired; and which his having
contrived to secrete every paper relative

to the birth of Julia, only leaving for her

inspection Ismena's marriage-settlement,

(which gave half of his property to Mrs.
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De Clifford during her life, to revert to his

child, or her heirs, after Isirfena's death,)

most direfully increased.

All these circumstances, united to the

natural hardship and turpitude of Mrs. St.

Claims disposition, led her to treat our he-

roine with undeviating unkindness; hut

after the death of Ismena her unkindness

to Julia assumed the ruthless aspect of

cruelty; and still this diabolical enmity led

her ou to neglect all her mental acquire-

ments, to add to her life's misery by with-

holding from her the sunshine of the

mind ;
while every showy accomplishment

was strictly attended to, and her applica-

tion enforced even by the exercise of every

inhumanity, for the vile purpose of adding
their attractions to her exquisite beauty,

hoping that a combination of such brilliant

allurements, where the mind was enfeebled

by total ignorance, might ultimately lead

the child of De Clifford to every misery

which vice could yield. Under the influ-

ence of this diabolical hope, the addresses

of the amiable lord St. Orville were reject-

ed, and Julia removed at once, with every
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precaution to ensure effectual concealment

from the pursuit, as an union with him

promised every happiness; and it was her

wish to make the child of De Cltfbrd and

lady Adelaide for e\tr wretched: and for

the completion of this cruel purpose she

sanctioned and promoted the addresses of

the unfortunate Laroche, whom she saw

immediately upon her arrival at the Hague,

was wandering from the confines of perfect

sanity; and knowing how direfully this

dreadful hereditary malady had evinced it-

self in his family, felt convinced it would

inflict every misery in the mind of the sus-

ceptible Julia, to unite her to a maniac,

and give her the wretchedness to know her

children were all inheritors of this terrible

calamity ; however, as our readers already

know, the elder Laroche discovered her

perfidy, and turned her with ignominy
from his house; and in his power it was,

amply to execute vengeance.
The extreme extravagance Mrs. St. Clair

had practised in her own style of living af-

ter she had lost her more prudent daughter,

alluring to her table and conversation all
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the dilettanti and needy professors of mu-

sic, with her amazing expences in her ma-

nia for travelling, proved more than her

finances could support, even with the ad-

ditions already mentioned. De Clifford

secured only four thousand pounds in the

English funds of the money arising from

the sale of his commission; the remainder

he had had remitted to Tuscany; and after

the purchase of his cottage, and some other

incidental expences, the residue he placed

in his banker's hands at Florence, in rea-

diness to answer the demand of Ferdinand,

when he should relent. All this Mrs. St,

Cluir contrived, as the natural guardian of

his child, to obtain; and after selling the

Capunnilla di V'wUtta, she was compelled
to borrow sums of money, from time to

time, of Laroche, who being the agent of

her pecuniary affairs, put both her annui-

ties, and the interest arising from Julia's

money, in the British funds, into requisi-

tion, to repay himself; and this proved the

cause of the extreme poverty which attend-

ed Mrs. St. Clair's last moments; while his

master urged him to fabricate the arrest
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of Mrs. St. Clair in Sussex
;
when our he-

roine's amiable forgiving disposition led

her into the imprudence of listening to the

advice of a pettifogging attorney, who vi-

sited the jail
where St. Clair was impri-

soned, and who, taking advantage of the

inexperience and benevolence of our he-

roine, initiated her into the secret of mi-

nors raising money upon their property,

making considerably himself by the frau-

dulent business.

The moment lady Adelaide's escape from

his power was revealed to Ferdinand, he

fell dangerously ill, and soon evinced to

Barbara the violence of his passion for the

beautiful lady Adelaide, and his de^esta-

tion of herself. This, by awakening the

most deadly, diabolical jealousy, worked

her up to vengeance upon the innocent

Adelaide, who she now determined should

never more know happiness. Barbara it

was, who intercepting all the letters from

lady Adelaide and De Clifford to Ferdi*

nand, (whose milkiness she apprehending

might be won to their wishes) answered

all the letters herself, and sent that direful
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one which gave the final blow to lady Ade-

laide's existence; and as her -mind, as well

as form, partook so powerfully of mascu-

line energy, she wrote too in a manly style

and hand, so that the authenticity of the

letters she sent was never doubted by the

unfortunate De Cliffords.

From the period Mrs. St. Clair an-

nounced her unexpected communications

to lord Glenbrook, his vindictive persecu-

tions of Ferdinand commenced, while Fer-

dinand had no power of retaliation
;
for he

had nothing in his possession to prove the

guilt of his lordship Barbara having in her

zeal-mania, for the restoration of lady

Adelaide to her husband, given her the

important letter of lord Glenbrook, which

commanded the immediate assassination

of lady Adelaide ;
while his lordship had,

under the hand of Ferdinand, many things

that must criminate that unfortunate and

guilty man; and from his own, and wife's

former character in society, Ferdinand

very well knew that no credence would be

given to their verbal testimony ;
but from

the time lord Glenbrook, by seeing our
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heroine with Mrs. St. Clair in the Vatican,

hud dire conviction of lady Adelaide's es-

caping his sanguinary mandate, and leav-

ing- a child, (which he before had endea-

voured to persuade himself into a helief

was fiction,) his vindictive feelings became

more poignant with his fears, and his per-

secutions of Ferdinand grew more serious,

even threatening life itself; and as Barbara

mentioned, they had for years been wan-

dering in miserable apprehensions, with

health sacrificed to eternal fears and dis-

quietude, until they settled in the princi-

pal estate of lord Glenbrook, which had

become so obnoxious to him from its being
the place of interment of his tenderly be-

loved Adelaide, that his lordship had for-

saken it
;
and where, now. under the fic-

titious name of Taylor, Ferdinand carried

on an extensive illicit trade, in league with

a numerous band of smugglers.
Lord Westbourn, from long and early

habits of intimacy with lord Glenbrook,

very well knew Ferdinand
;
and had often

employed him in secret services of no very

praise-worthy nature; and lady Adelaide

VOL. v. p
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ving been hrprisoned in the care of tips

ry unprincipled man, led lord Westboimi

to suspect tbe fire by -which he believed

she had perished, had been lit by other

hands than that of accident: but as her

death removed one obstacle to his wife's

heirs coming into the Montalvan wealth

and honours, he felt no inclination to

breathe his suspicions; yet once awakened,
he had the eye of scrutiny upon lord Glen-

brook, who, in the anguish of 1 is heart for

the loss of his children, had, from time to

time, allowed expressions to escape him

which his wary friend, lord Westbourn,

noted down.

At length, lord Westbourn saw our he-

roine, and the striking resemblance she

bore to lady Adelaide, and the duchess

her mother, convinced him that Julia was

not only the child of De ClirUml, but by
his first marriage ;

%

and this belief instantly

.implicated lord Glenbrook and Stukely in

some villainous manouvring which lie uas

resolved to fathom; and tills con&eiett&viif,

affectionate father, considering his daugh-

ter's share of this world's good quite suili-
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cicnt already, determined to possess him-

'self of the immense property the daughter

of lady Adelaide would he entitled to upon

the rapidly approaching death of the count-

ess of Montnlvan : and that our heroine was

lady Adelaide's daughter, he had many fair

reasons for believing.

Under this conviction he craftily began
his attack upon Julia's heart, before any

thing should transpire to call the disinter-

estedness of his affection in question. Fer-

dinand received from him a small annuity

for some of his honourable services, and

had often in his long series of distresses ap-

plied to his lordship for pecuniary aid; so

that lord Westbourn knew where to trace

him out, and instantly urote to him,
"

of-

fering him a large reward if he would con-

fess to him every thing relative to the birth

of lady Adelaide De Clifford's daughter,

whom he well knew she had left." Ferdi-

nand thrown off his guard by the affected

knowledge which only sprung from suspi-

cion of t he fact, answered in that way which

gave every confirmation to lord We.st-

bourn's belief, though without absolutely
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ufessing any thing-. This letter, with

his justly awakened apprehensions of the

superior attractions of lord St. Orville, in-

duced him to adopt the violent measure of

carrying off our heroine, when by detain-

ing her in his power, secure from every

prospect of being discovered, he could

work upon her feelings of propriety in the

-expediency of her marriage with him tak-

.ing place, to save her lair fame from con-

demnation.

Upon the arrival of his lordship and

daughter at Valencourt Abbey, they found

the afflicted duke of Avondale recovered

from his indisposition, which had been one

of those sudden and alarming ones which

determine the fate of the sufferer in a few

hours; and as his grace was recovered, and

-no hope of present death about him, lord

West bourn wishing for the completion of

his anxious scheme of villainy before lord

St. Orville should frustrate it, hastened to

quit Valencourt Abbey ; kindly and atten-

tively escorted his daughter to London,

and then proceeded himself to the habita-

tion of Stukely, full of the project of de-
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)>riv'mg her of her new and highly prized

dignity.

Ferdinand readily came into all his lord-

ship's schemes, promising to reveal every

thin"- as soon as he should see miss De
s3

CiiiVord
;

as the house of Ferdinand, from

its sequestered situation, they mutually

agreed should he the place of poor Julia's

confinement until she bestowed her hand,

upon lord Westbourn. Ferdinand still

fancying, that conscience, to expiate his

crimes, was solely thus leading him on to

serve the child of the injured lady Ade-

laide; while in fact, vengeance to his long
relentless persecutor, was one of his prin-

cipal stimulators,

Barbara acquiesced most unwillingly ;

for the idea of benefiting the child of lady
Adelaide was torture to her vindictive

heart; but the moment she beheld our he-

roine looking like her detested mother, and

was convinced lord Westbourn, from his

accident, was incapable of protecting her,

she formed in one instant the diabolical re-

solution of committing the direful murder

of the innocent.
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That part of the foregoing narrative,

which Ferdinand communicated, filled his

auditors with the most painful emotions.

1 he sufferings. of bis child, and the villainy

of his unsuspected, specious son-in-law,

proved at most too much for the nearly

subdued spirits of the agonized parent to

sustain; and had not this newly recovered

treasure, this child of his adored Adelaide

been near to comfort him, would most cer-

tainly have overwhelmed "him
;
whilst the

heart of the tender, susceptible Julia, bled

iu anguish at this horrid recital of her mo-

ther's captivity, and direful estrangement
for so many months from her adoring,

wretclied husband, prolonging the misery
of that father her infant tenderness still

clung to, as if but the perfect blossom of

that very hour: while, as the narrative of

Ferdinand announced the restoration of

lady Adelaide to her husband
;

" that be-

fore his eyes death cropt the beautiful

flower, but scarcely opened to full loveli-

ness; and that she had left him a precious

pledge of
4

his wedded life to act in minia-

ture upon the vision of his heart, as a sweet
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and scotliing remembrance of his Ade-

laide;" the afflicted duke, still unknowing
the motive which impelled him to it, felt

more powerful indignation than lie ever be-

fore had experienced against the unfortu-

nate De Clifford for his hasty second mar-

riage.

The narrative of Ferdinand ended; and

that the first agony of his grace's tortured

feelings allowed his thoughts for one mo-

ment to stray from his murdered child, (for

murdered he -considered her, by the mise-

ries inflicted on her susceptible mind by
his own reprehensible harshness and credu-

lity, and by the villainy of lord Gien-

brook, ) he determined instantly to set out

fur Valincourt Abbey, nor rest one night
beneath the roof of the murderer of his

his child
;
nor could all the influence which

doctor Sydenham possessed over him, work

upon him "
by the prudence his very recent

dangerous indisposition inspired, for his

not so rashly endangering his life," to give

up the resolution of immediate departure:
but the moment the good doctor glanced at
" the fatigue and agitation his grandchild

p 4



had encountered, requiring rest," everv

idea faded before her safety ^and comfort,

and their departure was postponed until

morning; but the perturbed Julia would

not seek her pillow until her grandfather
sent off express to Black-Tower Abbey a

few lines from her to assure lady Theodosia

of her perfect safety under the protection

of the duke of Avoiulale and doctor Syden-

ham, ta which she added a request, that

Lucy might be immediately sent with

some clothes to her at Valincourt Ab-

bey.

We trust our reader is already too well

acquainted with the piety of Julia de Clif-

ford, to suppose she sought her rest with-

out oiitnug those heart-directed thanks-

givings to the Almighty Protector of inno-

nocence for the aim; st miraculous escapes

she had had from the machinations of

lord Westbourn, and the vengeance of the

vindictive Barbara, as well as for the pro-

vidential discovery of her real mother, and

all its consequent blessings.
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CHAPTER XVII.

NEXT morning at an early hour, or

rather we ought to say at eight o'clock the

same eventful morning, the duke of Avon-

dale, his new found treasure, and doctor

Sydenhain (almost as happy as his grace at

the discovery of this treasure's affinity to his
*/

friend and patron) set out for Valincourt

Abbey in Wiltshire, about thirty miles from

lord Glenbrook's seat.

Ferdinand Stukely, now completely in

the duke of Avondale's power, by having
in his disclosures criminated himself before

so many witnesses, was so bound by in-

terest, as well as safety,, to be faithful, that

his grace permitted him to remain behind

for a few days, to make as hasty an ar-

rangement as possible of his attuirs3 prior

to his removal from the estate of lord Glen-

br-ook, which was now expedient for him to

quit.

Julia found the extensive park of V
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court Abbey, and the grounds belonging to

it, although in the sombre stile of ancient

times, the most romantically beautiful she

had seen in England ;
and the Gothic man-

sion itself the most magnificent she had

ever entered.
** This place, my child, is your inhe-

ritance," said her agitated grandfather,
" with all the honours and large possessions

of the house of Montalvan, which nothing
now I trust can despoil you of; but my
personal property, which in itself is suffi-

cient to make you a wealthy heiress, shall

be yours. Avondale-prior}, with my per-

sonal estates, go to that branch of our

family, to whom the dukedom devolves at

my disease, which, now I have again found

my Adelaide, I shall earnestly pray may be

for some little time delayed."

Julia earnestly breathed a response to

this prayer from 'her heart, and kissed the

hand of this new found parent in reverence.

"Lord Westbourn was no bad specu-

lator," said doctor Sydenham
" Such an

heiress, so enriched by nature and fortune,

would have been a price indeed."



A price," replied the duke,
" that no

man shall have who does not merit her. As

to Westhourn we will not ' break the bruised

reed;' hut when he has recovered from his

fractures, I will write to him upon the sub-

ject of his treachery, and forbid him my
presence for ever."

His grace, when he-uttered " a prize that

no man shall have who does not merit her,"

felt the hand of his grand-daughter sud-

denly tremble ;
and in her communicative

countenance beheld the spontaneous blush

of emotion ;
and as he ended, expressing his

intentions relative to lord Westbourn, he

clasped her with paternal fervour to his

breast; and bid her " not to fear that she

should find him the inexorable parent he

had proved to her angel mother. For I

have been bitterly taught repentance," said

he
;

k<

Sydenham has told me, my sweet

child, in the exultation of his affection for

you, of the late glorious sacrifice you made
of love to principle. Be wary, my child, of

whom you next love; but the moment you
find your heart softening towards any new

object, confide in me ; and if it should be
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in my power to promote your happiness
Avith a man worthy of you, let his situation

in life be what it may, you shall he happy,
Julia.",

u Oil ! my own grandfather !" exclaimed

Julia, throwing herself into her venerable

parent's arms; every tender feeling of her

heart awakened by this generous kindness.
" Then now now must my confidence be

for you. My heart is softened very much ;

indeed quite for new object. It is true, a

great deal true
;
and in.so soon time doctor

Sydenham will not believe it for me : but it

is. And and I did promise to be for him

wife, only the one evening before last; be-

cause the alone parent I did think I had in

all the world had given assentment. Lord

Ashgrove, dear grandfather, is anxious in

approbation for it: and lord St. Orville I

did find it for impossible not to love."

" Lord St. Orville !" exclaimed the first

alarmed, but now enraptured duke el The

gallant hero, St. Orville, the counterpart in

every excellence of his inestimable uncle.

Oil, happy, happy choice ! Fortunate,

most fortunate Julia ! This auspicious pro-

4
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misc of yours, my child, shall indeed be ra-

tified."

Julia now tenderly kissed her grandfather

in lively gratitude ; and while the tears of

joy strayed down her glowing cheeks, she

softly said,
" Oh ! I do hope it may ;

for

now I do know, I feel I could no more be

happy, was I again to be cause for misery to

St. Orville."

But but my child,"demanded the duke,
tc how stands lord Delamore affected to this

union ?"

" Oh ! anxious, most great deal anxious

for it ; and so much so is lady Delamore,

and both their daughters."
" Both !'* said the delighted doctor Syden*

ham.

Julia blushed at her inadvertence, but now
called upon by her grandfather to give him

the history of the rise and progress of St.

Orvillc's love and hers, although her bashful-

ness taught her to blush and tremble in her

obedience to his command, she gave the nar-

rative faithfully.

Her auditors \vere deeply interested, and

-when she ended her grandfather felt so
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his insulated, unclaimed, unfortunate grand-
child her benefactorher life's preserver

her guide to all of peace or comfort she

had known, that for some moments he medi-

tated setting out immediately, to give her,

without delay, to this being who so well had

earned her ; but after a little reflection, he

contented himself with writing to lord Ash-

grove,
"

requesting to see him, or any
friends who chose to accompany him, as soon

as possible at Valincourt Abbey, having

something of importance to communicate to

him, and from also having his interesting

ward, Miss De Clifford, under his protection,

whom he looked upon as such a sacred trust,

that he would not let her go from beneath

his own roof, until he delivered her safe to

lord Ashgrove himself." And this letter he

sent off express to Delamore Castle, where

Julia (
from the daily correspondence of lord

St. Onille after he quitted Black Tower

Abbey, until she was carried from these)

knew her benefactor was ; and by the same

messenger our heroine sent a few lines to

lady Delamore, to assure her, and all her
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anxious friends in Dorsetshire, "that she was

quite well, notwithstanding her late terrible

alarm, and many surprising adventures."

The head butler, not expecting his lord's

return from Hampshire so soon, was absent

upon his arrival ; but returning shortly after,

and hearing from his brother-in-law, Dormer,

of the discovery his grace had made of a

grand-daughter, whom he had brought to

Valincourt Abbey with him ; the butler was

so overpowered by agitation, that he but

narrowly escaped from fainting ; and when

sufficiently recovered to articulate, he in-

quired from the astonished Dormer where

the young lady was, and waiting to hear no

more, rushed impetuously in the room where

Julia was sitting with her grandfather, and

instantly threw himself at her feet, in a burst

of joy too great for utterance; and our he-

roine, after a few moments of earnest scru-

tiny, recognized in him Crofts, her father's

attached servant.

After this faithful domestic had delivered

to our heroine the portraits of her parents,

he returned to his ship, and for three years
remained in the Mediterranean, without the
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possibility of putting any of his projects for

Julia's welfare into execution, when after that

tedious interval he was permitted by his des-

tiny to revisit his native land ; and still

anxiously intent upon knowing if lord Ash-

grove really would not fulfil his ever-la-

mented master's wishes relative to the pro-

tection of his child ; and hearing his lordship

was stationed off the Leeward Islands, went

to sea once more, and as captain's steward

embarked in a frigate for the West Indies ;

and though now expecting to see lord Ash-

grove, yet well remembering the misery he

had suffered, lest any of the incidental ca-

sualties a seaman's life is encompassed with,

should occasion the loss of those important

papers, he wisely resolved not to take them

with him, but placed them in a little iron

box, in the hands of his late dear master's

banker, to remain there until he himself, or

the carl of Ashgrove should claim them, and

with his mind at ease relative to the security

of this sacred trus^, he entered on his voyage,

which turned out a most calamitous one.

Poor Crofts missed lord Ashgrove, who re-

d to England whilst Crofts was sailing



from it. The poor fellow caught the yellow

fever, and was but scarcely recovered from

it, \vhcn the frigate he was in was attacked

by two French seventy-fours, and after an

obstinate engagement of three hours was

compelled to strike, and poor Crofts became

a prisoner.

For about three years this faithful, this

humble friend of Julia's, languished in a

noisome prison, and only by a cartel a few

months prior to this meeting with our he-

roine, an exchange of prisoners restored him

to his disconsolate family, who in his absence

had been as unfortunate as himself. His wife,

from the calamity of a dreadful fire, was re-

duced from her comfortable situation of be-

ing mistress of a respectable lodging-house,

to go out in the decline of life once more to

service. Crofts had now no home, and hear-

ing lord Ashgrove was shortly expected in

England, he resolved to trust the seas no

more, but to await his arrival upon sure

ground. Dormer was brother to Mrs. Crofts,

and through his interest her husband ob-

tained the lucrative situation of butler at

Valincourt Abbey, which Crofts tne more
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joyfully accepted,, as in the family of Avon-

dale he could become a wary~obscrver, and

in failure of lord Ashgrove's espousing his

youni; iatly's cause, watch a favourable op-

portunity of revealing her existence to the

duke of Avondale himself.

The moment our heroine recognized this

ever gratefully remembered friend,, her joy
at meeting him was expressed with so much

kindness and cordiality, that the heart of

Crofts felt amply recompensed for all the

rings he had endured in his zeal to serve

her.

The duke now for the first time learning

whose servant Crofts .had been for several

years, eagerly demanded from him, '/ If he

knew to whom colonel De Clifford had con-

fided the certificate of his marriage, and

his other papers relative to his daughter's

claims ?" Crofts was fully competent to

ans\vt r. They, were still in the care of the

banker, where he had placed them four years

before ; and now his grace scarcely allowed

poor Crofts to breathe after his tumult of

joy and surprise, before he dispatched him

in a chaise and four to London for the inv*
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^clfto inspect together.

Scarcely was Crofts gone upon this mo-

mentous mission, when poor Lucy, wearing

the semblance only of a spectre, arrived. She

would come to her beloved lady, though she

arose from a bed of sickness to perform the

little journey; for a very serious indispo-

sition had been occasioned by her dreadful

grief and horror, at loosing so unexpectedly
and alarmingly her beloved mistress ; still she

was extremely ill, but beholding our heroine

well and in safety, proved a cordial more re-

mnaiing and expeditious iri its operations,

than any in the innteria mcdka could have

clone, Lucy brought to Julia a most dis-

tressing account of the despair of lady Theo-

dosia, when upon recovery from her swoon

she found her beloved friend was carried off;

and firmly believing, by the Marquis of

Penmorva, commiseration for her brother

added considerably to the anguish of her

affliction.

In the first impulse of her frantic grief,

lady Theodosia sent off' an express to Dela-
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more Castle \vith the dreadful intelligence ;

but fortunately the messenger, in his zeal for

expedition, knocked up his stud in the first

twelve miles, and was detained so long upon
the road waiting for a horse to proceed, that

he was scarcely arrived with the direful news,

when the harbinger of joy rang at the

portal.

To all our heroine's friends at Delamore

Castle, the dreadful information conveyed

by lady Theodosia proved agonizing grief;

but to lord St. Orville the shock and anguish

\vcre so direful, that had not the messenger

of joy so speedily followed with Julia's own

billet to lady Theodosia, the most fatal

effects rnust have proved the consequence.

Upon the arrival of the first express, lord

Delamore, in all the agony of despair and

grief, promptly resolved to set out instantly

in pursuit of. the villainous Penmorva, to

trace him through every circle of the globe

in quest of this chiid of his fond and grateful

afrertion. This resolution made known, lord

Ashgrove determined to accompany him ;

and this project was eagerly resx>lved upon,
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without any regular plan being adopted,

when lady Thcodosia's second express bear-

ing Julia's billet of joy arrived.

And now the friends of our heroine were

as impatiently anxious to set out to bring

her back to their own protection, as they had

been to rescue her from Penmorva ; but the

extremes of grief and joy had so powerfully

affected lord St. Orviile, that his alarmed pa-

rents would not hear of his setting out in the

wild tumult of his feelings, nor until one

night passed with doctor Harlow watching in

his apartments, should convince them they
had no further to apprehend for the life or

intellect of this adored son, who in vain

pleaded
" that nothing could so effectually

restore him to mental and bodily health, as

finding that he was actually upon the road,

to behold again his now even more than ever

tenderly and ardently beloved Julia."

As the violence of lord Delamore's agita-

tion subsided, and that thoughts of his own
individual happiness had an opportunity of

.presenting themselves, he determined "
his

Emily should not remain beneath the same

roof with their unnatural child during his ab-
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for them ; his Emily should therefore accom-

pany him as far as Black Tower Abbey, and

there, with De Lisle, to cheer them, remain

with her poor unhappy child, who did love

her as she ought to be loved, while he, lord

Ashgrove and St. Orville, proceeded to Va-

lincourt Abbey for their beloved Julia, and

then poor Theodosia and all should return to

IJelamore Castle, from whence he was re-

resolved Julia should go no more, until she

\vas united to St. Orville."

This arrangement of her lord's was joyfully

and gratefully acceded to by lady Delamore,

since it would give her some hours longer
the society of those she loved, lead her to her

afflicted child, and place her in the way of

one day sooner beholding the daughter of

her heart's adoption. Every thing was now

arranged for their departure at an early hour

the succeeding morning ; and ere they re-

tired to rest that night, the express, with the

duke of Avo-ndale's letter to lord Ashgrove

arrived, and arrived in time to destroy the

repose of his lordship effectually for that

night. A letter from the duke of Avonclale,
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\vhich even the balm of years had never

healed, not to banish sleep from his pillow;

nnd although the duke had not breathed a

hint in his letter of the fortunate discovery

so providentially made; yet any intercourse

with the father of his adored Adelaide, re-

called into existence with fullest force all

the.se tender reflections which time in vain

had struggled to erase from his remem-

brance; so that, wan and dejected, he arose fo

join the anxious party of travellers, that ra-

pidly set forward for Black Tower Abbey.
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CHAPTER XVIII.

THE meeting between lord and lady Be-

lamore and their afflicted daughter was so

affecting, that perhaps our readers may con-

gratulate themselves upon being spared the

delineation of it ; but in the first moments

of their interview, lady Theodosia found the

tender kindness of her father infinitely more

oppressive to her feelings, than his most po-

tent c-ispleasure could have proved ; but

\vhi!sl it subdued her sensibility, it thrilled

-with joy through the affections of her heart,

to find at length she had indeed a father.

"But although kind anJ tender was lord

Dclamore to his afflicted, yet certainly trans-

gressing child, he lost not a particle of his

impatience to behold in safe sanctuary the

daughter r.'.opted by his fond affection and

ardent gratitude : and now he knew that

Julia had confessed she loved St. Orville, he

\vas ail impatience to unite her to his adored

son, to bless and reward him for that filial
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affection he had so unequivocally evinced,

even braving death itself to save the life of a

long, unkind, tyrannic father ; so that the

very morning after his arrival at Black Tower

Abbey, he tore himself from the society

( now Heaven to him
)

of his Emily ; and,

accompanied by lords Ashgrove and St. Or-

ville, set out for Valincourt Abbey, where

fortunately for lord Ashgrove he had never

been ; so that no tender, local recollections,

were dreaded by him in his approach to this

place, but those feelings of sensibility ex-

erted by the idea of being about to behold

his adopted daughter, the child of his be-

loved, ever-lamented friend, the husband of

lady Adelaide, with the thought of an inter-

view with the duke of Avondale, whom he

had sedulously shunned since the dreadful

catastrophe, which he still supposed had dire-

fully terminated the existence of the peerless

Adelaide, combined to unnerve him, and

make him as full of agitation nearly as lord

St. Orville himself, whose frame trembled

and heart palpitated with ungovernable emo-

tion, which still increased, as each miie gone
over brought him nearer and still nearer to

VOL. v. Q
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his Julia, so lately lost, and so nearly lost to

him for ever.

At length this anxious, agitated trio,

reached the magnificent gothic abbey of Va-

lincourt, and lord St. Orviile beheld and en-

tered it without one whispering presentiment

that he was soon to call it his; but the pride

of ancestry called forth the regretting ob-

servation of lord Delamore. Each gateway
that they passed, topped with the arms of

Delamore and Montalvan quartered; each

tower that rose to view, each sculptured

tablet, amid the carvings of adornment,

brought to his remembrance some heroic

deed treasred in the annals of genealogical

records, teaching the truant sigh to heave for

those precious honours, which fate had ruth-

lessly torn from the house of Sutherland, as

he now believed, for ever.

" Yet Alfred/' he with energy exclaimed,

as he finished his hasty recapitulation of all

these pride-wounding reminiscences of ho-

nors lost to his son "
yet Alfred, Julia is

worth them all."

Tears of gratitude and exulting tenderness

started to lord St. Orville's eyes, and at this
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moment they stopped at the grand entrance

door of Valincourt; and though early was

the hour of their arrival, the family had

breakfasted, and the duke of Avondale had

retired to his library, where these most wel-

come guests were ushered into him.
c)

The meeting between the duke of Avon-

dale and lord Ashgrove compelled them both

to call up every particle of firmness they

could command, to sustain them through it ;

but as they each posssesed a more than com-

mon portion of happiness, though poig-

nantly they felt, yet their feelings were so

amenable to controul, that soon they assumed

the appearance of composure; which in its

tranquil precepts led them to the recollec-

tion of the duties they owed to others, where

the introduction and reception of lords Dela-

more and St. Orville took place, when the

duke felt most highly gratified in that une-

quivocal mark of respect and attention thus

paid to his still believed, untitled grandchild,

in lord Delamore himself coming to conduct

her back to the protection she had been

stolen from.

The exterior of lord St. Orville was infi-
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nitely too prepossessing, not promptly to

please and interest in an emjnent degree the

duke of Avondale; \vho now beholding in

him the tender guardian of his insulated

grand-child, the preserver of her life, who

watching over her helpless adversity, led her

to safe and honourable protection ; and in

defiance of all the attending humility of her

apparent situation in being the ward of

charity, had chosen her for his wife, the parti-

cipator of all his wealth and honours ; felt

his gratitude and admiration so forcibly
awakened as he gazed upon him, that with

difficulty he suppressed the rising tears his

sensibility awakened ; and subdued the

powerful impulse of holding the young pro-
tector of his Julia in his arms, avowing his

obligations, and promising him his just dis-

covered treasure.

The impatience of all his guests to see our

heroine (impatience almost amounting to

agony in the breast of her lover) was too

evident to escape the observation of his

grace ; who however wishing himself to read

a little the heart of this fascinating lover,

gravely addressing lord Delamore, said
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my respected guests, by conducting them to

my present precious charge, Miss De Clif-

ford, I must request a short audience of

them upon my own account, relative to the

most earnest wish of my heart. From all

that the public merits of your heroic son,

lord Delamore, have spoken in his favour ;

from all that private testimony has declared

in hiseulogium, I now exactly regard him as

I once did his gallant uncle, as the only man

in existence deserving a treasure in my hands

to dispose of. By the decree of unerring

Providence, I have been bereaved of my
children, and by their premature deaths all

the personal wealth of the house of Avondale,

all the estates and honours of the more an-

cient house of Montalvan, devolve to a most

lovely, fascinating young woman, whom I

would fain bestow upon his country's pride,

and boast the gallant lord St. Orville, who is

not less regarded by me for being the be-

loved kinsman of my -ever highly estimated

friend, lord Ashgrove.'*
" What say you, my lords, to my propo-

sition ? The heiress of Montalvan is exqui-
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tely beautiful, and rich in every mental

'treasure. The alliance is, I may presume to

say, unexceptionable; and to -a Delam ore,

the re-union of titles so anciently, so ho-

nourably combined, must be an object
"

"
Totally out of the power of my father,

-uncle, or myself, to bestow a thought upon,

my lord/' said lord St. Orville, no longer
able to restrain the impetuosity of his wishes

to utter a decided negative ;

"
I must ever

consider myself most highly flattered by the

honour your grace's good opinion has con-

.fcrred upon me ; but I have the happiness,

hiy lord, already to have formed an engage-

ment of this nature, under the auspices of

my father and my uncle, with the object of

thy unaiienable affections."

" Nor need you hesitate, Alfred, to ac-

knowledge to his grace, who is the beloved

of your heart, tbe chosen daughter of mine,

since well you may glory in your choice,"

said lord Belarnore, with energy and exult-

ing partiality.
" Miss De Clifford, the

ward of lord Ashgrove, your grace's pre-

sent, precious charge, is to be (I have the

happiness to say) the wife of my son ;
and
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she is not more the idol of St. Orville's

ardent heart, than she is the pride and fa-

vourite of lady Dclamore's and mine. Judg-

ment, fancy, gratitude, every feeling that

can be awake to the aitraction of super-

lative excellence, attach us to her with

hourly augmenting tenderness; and al-

though we must ever feel flattered and

grateful in an eminent degree, for the ho-

nour of your grace's most kind proposal,

yet not all the combined wealth of the

universe, not all the dignities that heraldry

can boast in our estimation now, my lord,

comprises such attractions as the heart of

Julia De Clifford."

Lord St. Oi ville grasped his father's hand,

and pressed it fervently, in trembling gra-

titude.
"
By that eloquent look and action, lord

St. Orville," said the duke, affecting a tcivj

of chagrin,
"

I am informed lord Delamore

has uttered the sentiments of his son."
"

lie has/' replied lord St. Orvilie, with

the tears of gratified tenderness trembling
in his fine and intelligent eyes, its ani-

mating blush glowing oa his cheeks
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" And did your grace know even half the

virtue of Miss De Clifford's heart,you would

acknowledge that I am indeed a most for-

tunate man, in obtaining a treasure so pre-

cious, so inestimable."
" And surely Miss De Clifford is not less

fortunate, in so firmly attaching you and

your father, lord St. Orville, and leading

you so peremptorily to reject the heiress of

Montalvan, for the child of charity" said

the duke, in a tone of assumed pique.
"
Charity ! !" exclaimed the three guests

of the duke of Avondale, indignantly. Lord

Dciamore started with fury from his chair,

but ere a second had elapsed, he was re-

peated, and calmly, yet proudly spoke
" To be the object of lord Ashgrove's

charity is no disgrace. Yes, duke, jMiss

De Clifford is an object of charity, and yet

she is prized and chosen by St. Orville and

his father for a wife and daughter yes,

even in preference to the illustrious heiress

of Avondale and Montalvan."
" Pardon me, my good lords," exclaimed

the secretly delighted duke,
"

if my morti-

fication upon your decided rejection of my
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heiress, led me into saying any thing un-

pleasing to you. The most secure method

I can pursue, I believe, for obtaining- your

forgiveness, is to summon a fair advocate

for me
;
and to you, most ardent lover, I

delegate the task of bringing my special

pleader hither." His grace now taking lord

St. Orville by the arm, and opening a door,

continued " In the apartments which ter-

minate yonder corridor, you will find my
fair sol 5 ci tress in a serious flirtation with a

beloved and loving swain/'

Lord St. Orville, with a countenance ir-

radiated by the most animated joy, rushed

forward to the gaol of his wishes, and found

his Julia a>lone, for doctor -Sydenham had

just left her.

The moment our heroine beheld her now,
little less than idohilrously adored, St. Or-

ville, she started from her scat, and in a wild

transport of joy, too powerful for conceal-

ment, flew into those arms, expanded to fold

her to the throbbing heart of tender, ard-

ent, permanent affection
; proving by this

unrestrained ebullitions of her artless love

to the tntranced St, Orville, that now
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indeed her heart had found its home.

And now the happiness of our hero and

heroine, after all the anguish they had re-

cently suffered in the torturing belief they
were for ever separated, destroyed the

powers of eloquence in speech; but the

broken, half-articulated sentences of excess

of feeling', told to each the potent sensa-

tion that agitated the heart of the other ;

and Julia was in the full gladness of mutual

tender rapture at this restoration to every

promise of felicity, when it suddenly darted

into her mind, that lord St. Orville had

not come alone.
(< Oh ! who, St. Orville/' she exclaimed,

"did make your companion, to Valincourt !"

t( Your two fathers, and my two fathers*

lord Ashgrove and Delamore."
"
Where, where/' she cried, starting from

the tender encircling arms of her lover,
*' where forme is to see my own benefactor ?"

And now she darted out of the room.

Lord St. Orville instantly rushed after her;

but her speed seemed fleeter than the wind;

nor could he overtake her, who, now soaring

on the pinions of gratitude, flew to her
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grandfather's library, where, his being the

only stranger there, announcing at once

which was her benefactor, she passed even

the expanded arms of lord Delamore, and

sunk breathless, and almost subdued, at the

feet of lord Ashgrove.
Lord Ashgrove beheld his adopted child,

in the moment of her wild entrance; and

one glance at her face overpowered his every

faculty. Intuitive was the impulse which led

him instantly to place his hands before hiseyes,

to shut out this torturing image ; coming,
even in surpassing beauty of his ever adored,

painfully lamented Adelaide. As he thus ex-

cluded poor Julia from his vision, he was to-

tally unconscious that she was kneeling in

trembling agonized emotion before him,

hailing him as her benefactor and her parent;

until at length her mournful exclamations,

in the very, and too well remembered tones

of her mother, told him where his adopted
child was kneeling in reverence; looking up
at him with streaming eyes, and the most

eloquent distress, portrayed in every line of

her agitated countenance, as she pitiously

articulated her grief, for having so offended
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her parental benefactor, that he would not

even look upon her. For being wholly un-

acquainted with the sorrows of lord Ash-

grove's life, and therefore unknowing her

parents had created his misery; and that her

resemblance to her mother, was now rending
his heart with anguish, conceived that she

had forfeited his favour by her attachment to

Fitzroy.
" Oh St. Orville !" she at length exclaim-

ed in the most pathetic tone of despondence;

turning to him with an affecting look, of

deeply felt affliction. "Oh! I did think of

this once, and now (oh ! misery for me) it

is so. I had the great deal fear, my bene-

factor, would know to hate me, for loving

at all, that much terrible Penmorva, to make

so bad grief for you St. Orville."

Lord St. Orvilie, completely subdued by

sympathy for his Julia's touching distress,

lost all recollection of their being others pre-

sent, and snatched her to his breast with a

degree of expressive tenderness, that plainly

evinced, he did not hate her ; but on the in-

stant she was snatched from him by lord

A&hgrove, who now pressed her with pater-
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nal fervor to his own agitated bosom, whilst

he tremulously exclaimed
" Hate you ! Oh ! no, my child t Are you

not the offspring of my beloved De Clifford ?

The sweet semblance of lady Adelaide ?-

and though Mrs. St. Clair hated you for that

,
I shall not hate you for looking like

the angel Adelaide; no, nor for loving Pen-

niorva. Oh! no, no., my child, do what you

may,, I feel I shall ever tenderly adore my
inestimable daughter."

And now in trembling perturbation, his

lordship hastily raised Julia's head from his

bosom, to catch a momentary look at her (to

him) heart afflicting countenance. Only a

transient glance could he bear; and tenderly

he hid this painful resemblance upon his

heaving bosom, softly articulating
" Oh ! how indeed, was it possible for her

to hate you, Julia, for looking like the angel
Adelaide ?" and now our heroine, feeling

the fast flowing tears of her benefactor drop-

ping on his forehead, the convulsive sobs of

sympathy, painfully mingled with those of

her before awakened sensibility, to agitate

her bosom.
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The duke of Avondale, little less per-

turbid than the benefactor of his grand-

child, now lai \ his tremulous hand upon the

shoulder of lord Ashgrove, and faulteringly

said

;

"
Ashgrove, this is indeed a most perfect

resemblance to that angelic being my obdu-

racy and blind credulity consigned to an

early tomb. At first the semblance was for

taring to my heart, but now it is my solace;

my consolation ; and so I trust you will find

it; for though at first, it proved anguish to

me, to behold the image of my darling child,

the more perfect model of my adored wife ;

the pain has found its cure in the balmy ma-

gic of her face; which steals its sweet com-

fort to my soul, in shewing to me that death

has spared me something to look like my
Julia and Adelaide/'

tf Alas!" said the weeping Julia, "and
does my face make the sad pain too, for my
benefactor? Oh! I will vail it, mask it; any

thing will I do, to make not pain for him, to

look upon me. Alas ! it is much in terrible

affliction, to. have bad face to grieve my pa-

rents and my benefactor/'
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Lord Ashgrove now hurt at his weakness,

and extremely indignant with himself for

thus wounding the susceptible feelings of his

interesting adoption, and the parent of lady

Adelaide, made one vigorous effort to regain

his self possessions. liis tears were suddenly

arrested in their fall ; he smiled in dissem-

bled tranquillity, and gently pi icing Julia

on a seat beside him, with one powerful ex-

ertion, he acquired sufficient firmness to

look without shrinking from the gaze ; and

as he looked, and smiled, to speak the words

of tender assuring kindness to her.

And now lord Delamore, not longer able

to restrain his impatience to greet the child

of his heart, and object of his fervent grati-

tude, affectionately said

"
Julia, will you then not bestow one

look or word upon me?" and now in one

moment she was clasped in his arms with pa-
ternal tenderness, and the duke of Avondale,
with an effort at mirth, to chase if possible

the gloom of melancholy retrospections from

the bosom of lord Ashgrove, and from his

own; withassumed cheerfulness, exclaimed
"
Upon my word, Miss De Clifford, you
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are the most affectionately kind young lady
I have lately mt with ; and the most liberal

of your caresses. I have already seen you,

(though short our acquaintance) in the fer-

vent embrace of doctor Sydenham, lord

Ashgrove, and my lord Delamore. I doubt

not,, lord St. Omlle had no prudish reserve

to complain of in your meeting; and I feel

almost persuaded, that if I ask you fora ten-

der salute, you will not refuse me. Come
Miss De Clifford, use me not worse than my
guests."

Julia perceiving by the tone of her grand-

father's voice and smile, that he was making
an effort for the restoration of cheerfulness,

and that he meant to badiner a little before

he announced her as his grandchild, to his

guests, (which by his addressing her, as Miss

De Clifford, she conjectured that he had not

yet done,) she started from lord Delamore 's

still tenderly encircling arms, flew to the

duke, clasped her hands around his neck, and

to humour his sportive intention gave him an

emphatic kiss.

I-t is totally impossible for our feeble

power of delineation to assist us now in
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pourtraying the amazement of lords Dela-

inore and Ashgrove, or the emotion* of lord

St. Orville. Here was no motive for this ac-

tion, upon which this idolising lover could

build his firm faith, that when accounted for,

the explanation would exalt her higher than

ever in the estimation ofthose who know how

to appreciate excellence. To any degrading

motive, he would not attribute her conduct,

and all, alas! that was left for him, was the

idea most horrible, of the terror she had

lately experienced, in being torn from her

friends (
for he yet knows of no other she

had encountered) operating on a mind of

exquisite susceptibility, and leading her to

insecurity. He had with tender anxious

concern, observed him now languid and

agitated, her expressive countenance had

appeared ;
and now in the anguish of direful

conviction, he rushed, pale and trembling,
in the convulsive irritation of heart-chilled

horror, to the side of Julia, scarcely know-

ing his intention
;
but something of a vague

plan, floating in bis mind, of flying with

her instantly to the best medical advice to

be obtained.
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" My love," said the duke, smiling play-

fully, and taking affectionately the terror

chilled hand of the trembling lord St. Or-

vilie;
" My dear love, we have inHicted

the pangs of jealousy in the young man's

bosom, I perceive. Come, we must be

more guarded in future, Julia; for you
should not grieve him, as I can tell you, he

has absolutely since his arrival at Valin-

court, rejected for you the heiress' of Mon-
talvan."

Julia now, with tears of grateful affec-

tion trembling in her eyes, turned to her

St. Orvi'le; and with a smile of beseeching-

sweetness, yet accompanied by a blush of

timid bashfulness, for what she pleaded,

said

"
Indeed, but you must at all, not make

rejection for the heiress of Montalvan;

since, if she is not to be for wife to you, I

shall not more know happiness, St. Orville."

Lord St. Orville's horrible conviction of

her insanity, agonizingly augmented.
"
Indeed," said his grace, putting Julia's

hand into lord St. Orville's,
"
the heiress of

Montalvan must be your wife, or I shall
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not more know happiness myself. So pray

take her, my good boy, from the hand of

her grandfather ;
and will you not join me,

my lords Delamore and Ashgrove, in in-

voking heaven to shower -down every

blessing upon these our children. Alfred

Sutherland, commonly called lord St. Or-

ville, and Julia Adelaide De Clifford, coun-
;

less of Montalvan ?"

" Gracious powers! what, what mean

you, duke? exclaimed the amazed, half

anticipating lord Ashgrove, panting fur

breath.

" My meaning, Ashgrove," his grace re-

plied,
" has called from me the most po-

tent exertions of my fortitude to sustain;

but has proved all of joy, happiness, and

consolation, the rived heart of the parent

now can know: You will hear it with

amasement ;
but bear it with firmness, Ash-

grove. This sweet child is my whole sur-

viving progeny. She is beyond all possi-

bility of doubting, the child of my Ade-

laide and De Clifford."

" Oh 1 Merciful Providence ! why, oh !

.why did not Adelaide escape the direful
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conflagration too? but, yet, yet that look

took place before the prssibiiity of our child

being born,"' exclaimed the painfully, po-
tent i\ agitated benefactor o* our heroine.

"It dici; uut hear, with rapture, as I

did, Ashgrove," replied the duke, bursting
into tears.

" My child perished not by
that soul harrowing catastrophe. Xo, my
friend, she lived, to breathe the last upon
the bosom of her husband; she left him

this sweet miniature of herself to twine her

memory more closely round his neck, and

yet he married ere her clay was cold.'*

" He did," said Julia, eagerly withdraw-

ing from her amazed lover's tender grasp,

and anxiously taking the handof her grand-

father :

" But why was that mystery,

Crofts will bring solution of; but not be-

lieve, he ever at all, did love any wife, but

my own dear mother. Oh ! so now is my
memory, for all of his sufferings, that sure

conviction I have for his own Adelaide."

Julia was painfully interrupted ; Lord Ash-

grove heard his adored Adelaide had not

perished by merciless flames; heard she had

been restored to happiness and her husband ;
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his overjoyed senses could sustain no more;

and IK- it 1 1 into the arms of l<ird Oeiainore

in a swoon.

The unfeigned grief of our heroine fully

evinced how potent was her gratitude; ere

tiiey could eftect the recovery of her be-

nefactor
;
but when his senses and respira-

tion re-assumed their powers, he earnestly

entreated her to hear all. Tiie agitated

Jul'a wis deputed b\ her grandfather to

give the nairarive >f thoe circumstances,

which had come to tiu-ir knowledge; and

by his desire, hc\ story commenced from

the moment she h id fallen intj the power
of the villainous lord Vrestbourn.

All that menaced her own individual

safety, she slightly sketched in faintest co-

louring, in tenderness to the feeling of her

lover, whose agitation even in her fai'it de-

lineations, taught her in pity to throw a

veil over the magnitude of the horrors she

had encountered. Her eventful history \\ as

too interesting to all, to awaken the most

powerful sensations in the breast of her

auditors, who now all experienced painful

anxiety fot the return of Crofts, to leara
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more fully the history of colonel and lady

Adelaide De Clifford, which Crofts, ere

his hasty departure, informed the duke was

contained in a narrative written by Adelaide

herself.
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CHAPTER XIX.

CROFTS was too impatient to prove the

right of his beloved, still lamented mas-

ter's child to her maternal inheritance, to

make one moment's unnecessary delay ; and

therefore as speedidly as possibility would

admit of, he brought to Valincourt that

important packet which had travelled

many a mile with him, and had proved the

cause of the various misfortunes he had en-

dured ;
but now, his "dear little missy was

righted," and his heart told him " his suf-

ferings were all repaid."

This packet, directed to lord Ashgrove,
was opened by him, but its contents were

inspected by his lordship and the agitated

duke together. In it they found every

proof the law demanded for our heroine's-

right of inheritance to her mother's wealth

and honours; as her anxious, tender pa-

rents had left nothing unobtained in attes-

tation of her birth and claims, But the me-
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lancholy and affecting narrative of lady

Adelaide, addressed to the dtike of Avon-

dale, her solemn assignment of her hus-

band and child to the favour and protec-

tion of her father, with the unfortunate

De Cliffords pathetic account of her death,

his own compulsive marriage, and subse-

quent misery, his apprehensions relative to

the safety and happiness of his child, and

the affecting manner in which he consign-

ed that child to the protection of his friend,

in a long epistle to lord Ashgrove, (only

completed by colonel De Clifford the day
of his own dissolution,) proved more than

those to whom these heart-rising narra-

tives were addressed, could sustain with

firmness. They were each compelled to

fly to the sacred sanctuary of retirement in

their own apartments, to indulge in feelings

too powerful for concealment, and to im-

portune the aid of Heaven to support their

fortitude. The duke, although dreadfully

affected, only suffered mentally; but the

agitation of lord Ashgrove's sensitive feel-

ings, brought on serious illness; and the
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indisposition.

The sincerely afflicted lord Delamore

went himself to break this afflicting intelli-

gence to his Emily, and to aim at consol-

ing her by his soothing tenderness, in her

little journey to the sick chamber of her

beloved brother. Lady Theodosia and

lord de Lisle accompanied lord and lady
Delamore to Valincourt, where, surrounded

by so many individuals, who tenderly re-

garded him, the amiable lord Ashgrove ex-

perienced every care which anxious affec-

tion could bestow: but among the afflicted

friends who watched his by-pillow, his

adopted daughter was not the least atten-

tive, or distressed. Interested motives had
no longer cause to actuate her, so that mo_st

unequivocally was stamped upon the mind
of lord Ashgrove the firm conviction of

Julia's filial affection and fervent gratitude.
His wistful eyes emitting rays of pleasure,
which even sickness had not power to veil,

rested for consolation upon the combined

image of his adored Adelaide and beloved
De Clifford

; and her voice, in the tender

VOL. v. K
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tion which her feelings led her to perform
for his comfort, seemed gifted with the

balm of magic to heal his ills.

After three days of anxious, torturing

alarm for his safety, lord Ashgrove became

each hour perceptibly better, to the mani-

fest joy of his attached nurses; and at the

expiration of a few days more, he arose

from his bed. although wan, languid, at-

tenuated, and still pensive; yet, with a

marked change of countenance from what

he for years had worn. The barbed arrow

which had rankled in his heart causing ne-

ver minorated anguish there, and stamp-

ing his brow with the legible character of

ir.ental wretchedness, occasioned by the be-

lief of the direful mode of lady Adelaide's

death, and of her having thrown her ines-

timable affections away upon a man who

could forget her and wed another ere her

mortal clay was cold, had now been hap-

pily removed. Now, he knew, that al-

though severe had been the sufferings of

De Clifford and his peerless Adelaide, she

had not died a death of excruciating tor-
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tures She had expired upon her earthly

heaven, the bosom of her husband, who

now was proved fully deserving of her love;

and although he felt he had many a tear

yet to shed for the misfortunes of this ten-

derly lamented pair; many a bitter one to

drop for having dared to suspect the per-

manency of De Clifford's unalienable affec-

tion for his Adelaide, and for his own un-

kindncss in his unfounded anger, leading

him not to answer the letters of his heart-

wounded friend ; yet was he now a compa-

ratively happy man : he could smile from

his heart, although still was many a trea-

sured sorrow there; and his attached

friends could now look on his fine and in-

teresting countenance without the sad^

spontaneous tear of sympathy starting to

their eyes.

The danger of the inestimable lord Ash-

grove past, and his convalescence hourly

evincing itself, ladies Delamore, Montnl-

van, and Theodosia, could turn their hearts

to the enjoyment of each other's society.

Julia could, with fascinating sweetness,

show how cordially they were welcome to
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to Valincourt
;
and her friends listen to all

the tales of wonder she had to impart, and

congratulate her and St. Orville upon their

bright prospect of every earthly happiness.

The moment lord Ashgrove was suffi-

ciently recovered to eriter into serious con-

versation with the duke of Avondale, he

earnestly entreated for the marriage of lady

Montalvan and lord St. Orville not to be

unnecessarily delayed, that] he might have

the satisfaction, during the short interval

of what he felt persuaded was only a tran-

sient delusive peace, to behold the happi-

ness of those, his beloved children. His

grace fearing too, the delusive dream of

life might pass away from him before this

heart-wish of his could be gratified, was all

anxiety for the nuptials. Lord Delamore

felt impatient to insure the happiness of his

inestimable adored son, and to secure to

his Emily and himself the daughter of their

fond affection. Lord St. Orville, our rea-

ders can suppose, was not a strenuous ad-

vocate for tardy measures; and Julia agreed

to an early period for her marriage, because

St. Orville pleaded for it.
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The Juke of Avondalehacl without delay

dispatched his lawyers to meet those of

lord Westhourn, to substantiate the claims

and right of Julia De Clifford to the title

and estates of Montalvan, to the exclusion

of the baroness of Fontsevern
;

and now

they were afforded more employment in

wading through all the parchments neces-

sary to be inspected in the process of draw-

ing out the marriage-settlements of the

heir of Delamore, and the heiress of Mon-
talvan.

It was in a few days after the returning

health of lord Ashgrove permitted his vi-

siting the hospitable board of the duke of

Avondale in the family circle, that our he-

roine, to her infinite astonishment, received

a letter heaving the arms and signature of

the carl of Castlehaven; and the matter it

contained was thus expressed.

"
Madam/'

1 Will you permit me to call you cou-

sin? It is my sincere wish to call, and
consider you my kins- woman, although, -

K 3
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tintil a very short period since, I knew not

that I had so estimable a relation. You,
I find, have every claim to my regard;
wlii 1st J, alas'! I fear, have none to

your's, except I found it upon bearing the

name of your most amiable father; and

though bearing no similitude to his exalted

merits; yet, in many respects, claiming
kindred with his misfortunes, for long I

was the discarded younger son of my fa-

ther, an exiled Frederick De Clifford : my
all, my honour, and my sword.'*

" Allow me to drop the further mention

of our fathers. To talk [of mine, alas ! is

pain and humiliation to me. To mention

yours, although his life you must con-

template in exalting pride ; yet to think of

him in death must be grief; and I hope
never voluntarily to afflict you."

" My elder, and only brother, (as most

probably my lovely cousin knows,) was so

unfortunately thoughtless, so fond of the

dissipations of life, that those pursuits his

fatal propensities led him into, drew him

from domestic virtues, and overshadowed

all those seed* of excellence nature in?-
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planted in bis breast. At an early age he

married an inestimable woman, who ought

to have constituted bis happiness, for she

had full powers, but be soon disregarded

her, because she was bis own ;
and after a

career of unfortunate excesses, a rapid fe-

ver terminated bis existence at the early

age of twenty seven
;
and he left no son to

inherit possessions which he had mortgaged
and dissipated long since in every way he

had means to effect."

"
Upon coming thus unexpectedly into

the possessions of my ancestors, I had many
papers to inspect; among which I had the

pain and horror to find how my noble

kinsman bad been treated by those I ought
to venerate the remembrance of: but alas !

alas ! how can can I, when principle re-

volts, and teaches me the misery of con-

demning them?"
<;

Jt is only a very few days since I learn-

ed my amiable, ill-treated, unfortunate

uncle left any offspring, and with my first

knowledge of lady Mental van's existence.

I received the intelligence of her being
no\v exalted far above what my sense of

R4
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tion for injustice ;
and since, for my fair

cousin, is at length a lot so auspicious, any

thing further upon the subject from me,

would now sound like indelicate boasting."
" Your portrait has been drawn for me,

both form and mind
;
and from both I rind,

I must call you lovely. So my lovely

cousin, I most anxiously wish for your

friendship; and I am of opinion that the

best method I can adopt to warm a heart

like yours lo me, is, to put it in your pow-
er to confer an incalculable obligation up-
on me by leading you to prove the means

of making me one of the most blest among
the favoured race of happy mortals."

" When my all was a company of infan-

try, and a small annuity from my father, I

was quartered with my regiment at Exeter,

where it pleased the Almighty God of love

to make me the everlasting captive of your

affectionate friend, the fascinating Mary

Mildmay."
<l From the period of my first introduc-

tion to miss Mildmay, I became her sha-

dow. I besieged the house of Mrs. Spen-
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cer with indefatigable perseverance, and

obtained admittance there whenever it was

possible to effect it. Love soon taught

me to pay all its little tender assiduities to

the fascinating Mary, and she received

them without an inauspicious frown; but

when I first breathed forth an avowal of

my ardent passion, she promptly told me,

with that beautiful frankness which marks

her bewitching character, every circum-

stance of her origin. To the pride of ances-

try this was unwelcome hearing, but love

disdained it; and brooking no obstacle, I

implored her to be mine; yet I honestly

confessed it must be clandestinely, since

well I knew my father would never assent

to so unequal an union; one so inimical to

his project for my making my fortune by a,

wealthy marriage."
" But the generous, noble Mary, recoiled

from the idea of overwhelming me in ruin,

from drawing upon me the eternal displea-

sure of a no very partial father, and firmly
she rejected me; though well I developed
her wishes for my interest

; not a heart of

indifference prompted this rejection; and
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more than ever adoring her; and feel--

ing a perfect conviction I could never

know happiness without Mary, I made the

rain attempt to win my father's approba-
tion to an alliance which I considered

would confer honour hy the virtues it could

boast upon any family. But successless

was the rash attempt: he forbade me his

presence for ever, and withdrew from me
the small annuity he before allowed me:

altered his will, bequeathed my sister all

that had been settled upon younger chil-

dren, except one shilling, which to come

within the compact of his marriage-settle-

ments^ he had left to me."
" Now indeed, I felt myself undone.

Effectually was I now, I thought, bereaved

of Mary, for to involve her into my po-

verty was an idea I turned in horror from.

England became hateful to me: The world.

a desert. I wished to fly from all who knew

me, since my intercourse with society was

misery to me. 1 soon therefore effected an

exchange into- a regiment stationed ?n the

West ladies;. 1 wrote, (as 1 believed,} an

eternal! farewell to my adored Mary, ami
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quitted England, as I then hoped, forever.

Shortly after iny arrival there, I received

the intelligence of my inexorable father's

death. He had not relented ere he died;

and my brother had bereft himself of the

power of evincing his fraternal regard for

me. My sister was married, and to a man,

to whom the wealth of Smyrna would be

scarcely sufficient to feed his insatiate ava-

rice. I had therefore nothing to hope for

from the assistance of friends, but with a

heart still full of Mary, and with nothing
now on earth to depend upon but my own

exertions, I resolved at once upon death,

or life, happiness and Mary. From that

moment I volunteered my services upon

every enterprise likely to coincide with

my wishes, in many oft which I proved

eminently successful ; and after a dreary,
wretched absence of five years, I returned a

month since to England > with the rank of

lieutenant-coloneland ten thousand pounds;
in part prize-money, earned upon occasions

which I may ventnre to say were not dis-

honorable to me
; part the hard savings of

the. most rigid economy, which* (while
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(Shrinking from the appellation of miser,
-which I obtained for Mary) I practised, to

enable me to make a provision for the wo-
man I adored."

" Full of hope, I landed in England ;

for I knew through the correspondence of

a friend in Devonshire that my beloved was

yet unmarried. I was convinced ofher not be-

ing an ambitious woman
;
and believed she

could be happy with me in some comfort-

able cottage near the castle of her amiable

benefactress. But fate ordained higher
views for me ; and greeted me with the ti-

tle of my forefathers on my return to my
native land."

" My brother had been just six weeks

consigned to the tomb of his ancestors;

and although sincere was my grief for the

deprivation of a beloved brother, I yet lost

not a moment in writing to my adored

Mary to oifer her a husband, now in rank

and riches, worthy of her excellence, and

who for constancy, claimed some regard

from her. Her answer only told me '
she'

-was in London, and where.' You well may

imagine I delayed not an instant in flying
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to the presence of my heart's idol, who re-

ceived me as if my return was indeed joy

to her
;

and yet, oh ! yet, she will not

promise to be mine ;
will not permit me to

make any application to lady Delamore for

her approbation to my marriage with her

amiable protigee.
"

" Miss Mildmay first announced to me
I had a lovely cousin ; drew your portrait

for me, and so fascinating it appears ia

every mental excellence, I feel I must love

you; and claiming the tie of consanguini-

ty, I now petition for your regard and

friendship ;
and fond of the hope that you

will grant my petition, I cling to the be-

lief of its certainty ; and act as if it was al-

ready so, by making you the confident of

my passion for miss Mildmay, who has in-

formed me of your being no stranger to the

motives which actuate her conduct. You,
she is certain, will approve her proceed-

ings, and would act exactly as she does.'

The amiable friends she is with, lady Fran-

ces Harcourt, and Mrs. Fermer, seem to

give me every encouragement, not only in

permitting my constant visits to Mary,
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Ly daily inviting- me to their table, white
5

they coincide with her in thinking the con-

sent of lord and lady Delamore to her mar-

riage ought not yet to be obtained."
"

I know there is something upon my
adored Mary's mind that agitates her more

than I can bear to see her agitated. The

mentioning lord or lady Delamore to her,

overpowers her with distressing emotion,

causing a sudden flush, or blanch of cheek,

a trembling frame, a faultering voice, or

starting tear, which often sends- her from

me to recover her composure."
" For pity's sake tell me my sweet cou-

sin, what can all this mystery mean? Is

Mary in disgrace with her benefactress? If

she is, her conduct has been misrepresent-

ed, for Mary could do nothing reprehen-

sible, nothing to merit displeasure; and I

implore you plead for her through the ii>

fluence you possess over the amiable Sfc,

Orville; plead for her by every exertion cJ*

the power you hold yourself over the hearts

of lord and la<ly Delamore. If Mary has

not forfeited their favour, and that you see

no- impropriety ia. my request; oh.! plead
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for my happiness with them and Mary/'
" My paternal inheritance, although it

has devolved uninctnnberecl to me, is only

eight thousand per annum; but surely

Mary will think that sufficient with the

man she loves. I am ready to make .any

arrangement in settlements which lord

Delamore may deem necessary : but in

those arrangements I will not have it con-

sidered that Mary has not claim as great as

if she brought me thousands; and her own
ten thousand pounds, which I accumulated

for her, shall be her's independent of every
other provision."

" For six years I have suffered" the mise-

ries of desponding love. For a few months,

under the auspices of hope, I had a dream of

all earthly happiness before my vision : but

now, suspense bears down my fortitude,

and I feel I cannot longer sustain this an-o

guish of uncertainty."

"My cousin, pity me; plead for me;
and write soon, hi the language of cer-

tainty., to

" Your sincere friend,'"
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The perusal of this letter awakened so

many emotions in the susceptible mind of

Julia, that her adoring St. Orville (whom no

change of countenance in her could escape)

now trembling in anxious sympathy, in-

treated her to know " what had caused her

excessive agitation ?"

ls Oh !" she exclaimed,
"

it is the first of

all intercourse I ever had with any ofmy dear

father's family, St. Orville, and it is a letter

for affecting me with pain and pleasure too.

Read it for yourself, while I do make answer

to it."

A letter the preceding day from Mary, an-

nounced to Julia, that the lawyers, before

whom her cause had been laid, had pro-

nounced her incontestibly the child of lord

and lady Delamore; and that a criminal pro-
sechtion was to be commenced against Mrs.

Monk for child-stealing, the moment her

parents being apprized of the imposture,

permitted her friends to bring the case be-

fore the public, and as it was now necessary

for the discovery to be made to them, she

committed she whole arduous task to Julia,

to whom she then confessed the history of



her long secret attachment to her cousiir,

Frederick De Clifford, related the whole of

his generous conduct in poverty, his disin-

terested attachment in prosperity."
'' That I love lord Castlehaven most

tenderly I am not ashamed to own to you,"
said Mary in continuation

;

" and your

being his relative, and bearing his name, led

me on to love you, even earlier than your
own merits would have awakened my re-

gard ;
but now that I have a father I cannot

promise from myself to be his
; I cannot

permit his yet applying to lord and lady De-

lamore for their consent, since to them it

would be reprehensibly unfair to allow them

to dispose of their child, under the belief of

her being the humble Mary Dungate."
*'

I have not yet announced the secret of

my birth to my constant Frederick, as I

would have the full extent of his generosity
evince itself to all my friends, ere be knows

neither pride of ambition have a sacrifice

to make in an union with me."

From the moment Julia received this

letter, she felt the most trembling anxiety
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to -execute with safety the arduous task as-

signed her. Without the assistance of her

St. Orville, sfre&tiew she could never make
the important discovery to the abused pa-

rents; and how to import the joyful intel-

ligence gently to St. Orville was her tender

care. She therefore summoned lord De
Lisle to a private conference, immediately
after the arrival of Mary's letter on the pre-

ceding day, and nearly overwhelmed this

amiable young man by pleasure and amuse-

ment, in her communications to him, whom
she now intreated to make the discovery to

lord St. Orville; but this his lordship de-

clined, for feeling as a lover himself, he

.considered her the most eligible person to

make the disclosure.

"
Imparted by you, lady Montalvan,"

he said,
" and told in the resistless voice

of tender, anxious interest, love will be the

prominent feeling of his heart, and deaden

the lively susceptibility of fevery other."

" Then then/' said the blushing Julia,
" do you make the communication of it to

lady Theodosia."
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Lord De Lisle grasped the hand of lady

Montalvan with trembling agitation, and

almost panting for breath, he exclaimed
" Oh ! for mercy, tell me what you

mean !"

"
I do mean," she replied,

"
if love' can

have such effect for you to tell our beloved

Theodosia
;
since sure I am the most tender

affection for you is fast making mingle in

her heart, with her all ardent grief for the

poor amiable Mandeville."

At this moment they were joined by lady

Theodosia, who blushed on beholding the

hand of our heroine in the fervent grasp of

]ord De Lisle, and observing their mutual

agitation. She felt disposed to be out of

humour with them both for the remainder

of the day ; yet ashamed of her weakness she

rallied her spirits, and making every mental

exertion to subdue her chagrin, her parents
and her friends had the joy of seeing her in

a disposition more like her own natural

cheerful one, than she had been in since the

commencement of her misfortunes.



CHAPTER XX.

sso

JULIA, now panting for a favourable

opportunity of disclosing this wonderful

discovery to lord St. Orville, bailed tbe ar-

rival of lord Castlehaven's letter as tbe

means of affording her one
;

since she

doubted not curiosity to learn tbe motive of

Mary's apparently inexplicable conduct,

would lead him to make these inquiries she

was anxious to answer. She therefore gave
him lord Castlehaven's letter to peruse, and

hastened to answer it, fearing lest agitation

after tbe interesting disclosure to St. Or-

ville should render her incapable of doing
it by that post ;

and now not without con-

siderable emotion she addressed tbe follow-

ing lines to lord Castlehaven :

" SINCE it is for your wish do

call me cousin, and so will I call you; for

as you do bear my own dear father's name,

think of him with regard, and say of him
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with reverence, I cannot at all but love

you.
"
Mary is not in disgrace with lady De-

lamore, never was, never can be with those

who understanding have of her inestimable

character.
" For very certainly, my good cousin,

love has been doing all possible advantage
for you, in much cunningly winning for

you the heart of Mary, and teaching you
now to ask in all of generosity for her.

You have sown with the hand of disin-

terestedness in the soil to true affection,

and your harvest will be for abundance.
"

I do know my sweet friend's motives,

and as I do of all her thoughts and actions

give my approbation for them, yet in con-

formity of her wishes can betray not her

secrets. But if you can make tear of your-
self from Mary, come to Valincourt, and I

will do all help in possibility for you, in

the good regard of lord and lady Dela-

more. St. Orville shall be friend for you ;

or I will say,
*
I have made mistake of him ;

for firmly I did believe generous, disin-
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tere-stecl love, would in his heart find kin-

dred sympathy, kindred approbation/
" Make uo at all delay, but hasten very

much to Valincourt
;
and I do pronounce

you may make journey in good certainty;
for I see not reason why for M;*ry may not

be dear wife for you. Come then to-mor-

row, if you do get my letter in soon time;

and if you come at all like the form for my
own father, you will indeed be most wel-

come to the heart of

" Your affectionate cousin,
" MONTALVAN."

Lord St. Orville was penetrated to the

very soul of sensibility, by the disinterested

affection thus evinced by lord Castlehaven,

for his fraternally beloved Mary was

charmed with him, and delighted at her

happy prospects with a man so deserving

of her excellence : but as Julia expected,

Mary's conduct awakened his curiosity,

and led him into
,inquiry relative to ..the

motives of it, Julia's reply was putting her

answer to lord Casllehaveu into his hand to
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read, in doing -which his astonishment in-

creased, and again he intreated Julia to

confide in him.

Lady Mental van, with ineffably at-

tractive sweetness, bantered him upon his

feminine curiosity, while she rang for a i

glass of water, which she laid upon a table

near where lord St. Orville and herself

were seated.'

" This preparation is for you, St. Or-

ville," she said,
"
though I do tremble as

if' for myself I should have cause for it
;

but why for I tremble is in joy to think I

am about to give you much great gladness

in surprise I have for you, of what at all

you could not ever have thought of. Oh !

it will be strong happiness for your dear

mother, Alfred ; but for your good father,

first pain will mingle with his joy, for

thought of how to art he was long dupe,
and made bad misery for himself and his

own Emily."
And now gently laying her hand upon

the shoulder of the agitated lord St. Or-

ville, she cautiously and judiciously an-
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nounced to him the discovery of Mary's:

being his legitimate sister.

The affectionate kindness of Julia's man-

ner, the tone of her voice, so expressive of

tender anxiety, eager to minorate the effect

of a too powerful surprise, thrilled to the

heart of lord St. Orville, and inthralling his

senses in the potent magic of love, proved
lord De Lisle a sage adviser ; for Julia's

self, and not her recital fastened upon his

sensibility, and enabled him to sustain the

joyful amazement of a discovery so auspi-

cious to the happiness of all his family,

though not with apathy, yet with certainly

more firmness and composure than he other-

wise could have evinced.

In the course of this day lord Ashgrove
was cautiously made a participator in this

happy discovery, by his nephew and his

adopted daughter, when they all together

held a counsel upon the moss expedient

method of disclosing it to lady Delamore,

whom they all thought should be apprized

of it before her husband ; for although they

were aware of how powerfully the intelli-
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geuce would affect her, yet it could not be

so likely to subdue her as lord Delamore,

who would have the pain of mortification,

and self-upbraiding to mingle with his sur-

prise and joy, and weigh upon his feelings

when his Emily's tender consolations would

be found most necessary.

After much deliberation, they at length

determined upon a plan in which doctor

Sydenham was to be the principal auxiliary.

Julia, the succeeding morning, read to

ladies Delamore and Theodosia lord Castle-

haven's letter ; and nothing could equal
theirjoy at this brilliant and happy prospect
of their beloved Mary, except their asto-

nishment at her apparently inexplicable

conduct. " But Julia was in her secrets;"

And lady Delamore asked her " If she

could without any infringement of the laws

of friendship impart to her the solution of

all this mystery ?" And lady Theodosia im-

portuned her,
" whether compatible with

the laws of friendship, or not, to gratify
their painful curiosity."

Julia smiled upon them both., \vhile she

declared the impossibility of disclosing
VOL. v. s
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Mary's secrets at that time ; but desired them

to prepare their minds for the most happy

surprize they had ever experienced.'

Eoth mother and daughter now fell into a

train of painful perplexity and conjecture.

Lady Delamore had long thought Mrs. Fer-

mor's carrying Mary off to town without

permitting her to say adieu at Delamore

Castle, detaining her so long there, and lady

Frances Harcourt joining their mysterious

party in town, very strange ; while Mary's

short and formally restrained s^'ers surprised

and grieved her, now more inexplicabilities

were added to the former, and what could all

inean ?.

After some time allowed to lady Theodosia

for this unsatisfactory train of meditation and

\vild conjecture, her brother and lord De

Lisle thinking her mind sufficiently prepared

for the important discovery, contrived to

draw her into a walk with them, without

awakening suspicion in the mind of her mo-

ther. In this walk the secret was disclosed to

her, when her transports ofjoy were as wild

and ungovernable as her companions ex-

pected them to be, and so little amenable to
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controul that they could not permit her to

appear before her mother until the discovery

should have been made to lady Delamore.

Lord De Lisle therefore readily undertook to

remain with his cousin to strive to tranquil-

lize her perturbation, and soothe her into

that calmness necessary to sustain her through

her naturally affecting interview with her

mother ; and lord St. Orville hastened to the,

presence of his beloved parent, to aid in

supporting her through the conflict of

powerful feelings which awaited her.

The duke of Avonuale had properly taken

lord Delamore with him upon an expedition

to view a farm at some distance from the

abbey ; and soon after the arrival of the post,

,as lady Delamore was sitting still in pensive,

thoughtful perplexity, while her bro her, son,

and Julia, were striving to appear engaged by
their common chit-chat conversation, doctor

Sydenham entered the room, with an open
letter in his hand.

" As it is the duty of every inmate in a

lonely houso, at this dreary season of the

year," said this venerable man,
" to contri-

bute all the amusement they can to the ge-
s %
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neral stock, I have brought an interesting/

letter to read to you, ladies Delamore and

Montalvan. I have just received it from a

friend of mine, a lawyer, who is employed

upon the extraordinary cause he has given

me a narrative of, and upon which we might
moralize for ages."

Doctor Sydenham now read a concise his-

tory of the domestic sorrows of lord and lady

Delamore, comprising the machinations of

Mrs Monk, and the story of the vile impos-
ture ; but giving the characters in his narra-

tive under the appellations of A B C, &c.

At the commencement of this history, read

by doctor Sydenham, lady Delamore was too

abstracted to attend ; but as he proceeded,

something sounding analagous to her own

life arrested her attention, awakened her in-

terest, and powerfully attected her, yet no

suspicion of the fact crept into her mind,

but a wish that her fate, so like in many re-

spects, had continued its similitude, even to

the atrocious imposture, arose from her

heart ; and ence arisen it fastened upon her

mind, and led her into realizing this wish in

the wide field of possibility.
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" Yes ! it was very possible for Mrs.

Monk to form so iniquitous a project it

was possible to effect it and oh ! rapture of

raptures ! it was possible Mary might be her

child, and not the viper she had cherished."

To this flattering region of possibility lady

Delamore fondly soared, until her roaming
there had so visible an effect upon her sus-

ceptible nervous system, that her friends

conceived suspicion of the fact had (as they

intended ) crept into her mind ; and believing

it judicious not to permit her long to sutler

the tenures of incertitude, lord Ashgrove

gently took her in his arms, and in a voice

faultering from emotion, said

" You have been contemplating that in-

teresting narrative of doctor Sydenham's, I

doubt not, Emily. Will not my beloved

sister favour her anxious friends with one of

her sweet comments upon it ?"

The action of lord Ashgrove, and the tones

of his voice, electrified lady Delamore. She

gazed in his face ; his look of tender, joyful,

agitated sympathy, flushed at once conviction

to her heart, and wildly shrieking, she slid

from his arms upon her knees,

s 3
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' r Oh ! merciful Heaven ! she is, she is nvy

child!" and from her knees- she irfstantly

sunk to the floor in a swoon.

Long and alarming was the suspension of

lady Delamore's faculties, and when at length

her tender, anxious friends, restored her to

her respiration, her amazed senses seemed to

have fled their boundaries. Her language
was incoherent, but her eager attempts to

escape from her son's encircling arms, with

the wild words she uttered, evinced her in-

dention of going with the happy intelligence

to her husband, and then to hasten with him

to their insulated child. At last tears came

'in torrents to her relief, and after a violent

burst of convulsive sobbing they flowed with

freedom, her senses returned, and she retired

to solitude to give thanks to the merciful

Bchvr, who had permitted this providential

'discovery to be made, and to implore a suf-

ficie: portion of fortitude to sustain her in

, such an unexpected tide of happiness.

After the amazed senses of lady Delamore

had tranquillized into the possibility of re-

flection, she thought of the horror and dis-

may this (though to her joyful) discovery
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her lord, whom well she knew would cherish

every ment:il upbraiding of himself, as being

the ostensible cause of such a direful imposi-

tion ; and full of terror for the effect of all

this upon her husband, and panting with

impatience to fold her child in her mater. lal

arms, in consciousness of a mother's feelings,

and to weep over her for all the injustice

iniquity had heaped upon her; her pirated

frame, and untranquil countenance, evinred

the conflict of her mind, and her adori jg

husband believing all arose from com-

mencing indisposition, berime almost fran-

ticly impatient for licr immediate return to

Delamore Castle, to the care of Beviile and

doctor Harlow.

Lord Delamore now promptly announced

to the duke of Avoodale his apprehensions
of the air of Vidincourt not agreeing with

lady Delamore
;
and requested that all the

party there might set out, without delay, to

Delamore Castle, to spend the interme-

diate time until their return became neces-

sary to celebrate the nuptials of their chil-

dren.
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heart, and too much urbanity of manners,
to make any objection to a proposition

prompted by the anxious tenderness of a

husband; and although he knew the mala-

dy of lady Delamore was mental, yet be-

lieving the change of scene might be ser-

viceable to her; and the action the removal

would give to his lordship's thoughts might

prevent his developing the cause of his

wife's nervous susceptibility prematurely ;
he

readily assented to lord Delamore's request,

and it was soon arranged, that early the

following morning all the Valincourt party

were to proceed to Delamore Castle.

"
But, how am I to do for my cousin?

You know grandfather dear," said Julia,
" that I have expectations of him here in

all of possibility's speed ; and how can I

make disappointment for him? Lord St.

Orville to be sure does think for certainly

be will here to night come, for that at ten

o'clock this morning, he received my let-

ter; and that four horses to his chaise, and

the spur for impatience will bring him to

take sleep at Valincourt to night."
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Lord Delamore wondered what rapid

cousin Julia and St. Orville expected; but

making no comment, he addressed our he-

roine, hoping,
" Whoever her cousin was>

if he arrived that night, or early the next

morning, that he would have no objection

to accompan their party, and make his

visit to her at Delamore Castle, where every

friend of hers would meet as cordial a re-

ception as they could at Valincourt."

I do thank you, my dear lord," replied

Julia
"
for what you do say in quite since*

rity. My cousin will have the great wish

for accompanying you; and I have hope

you will give him kind reception, for his

very own sake; and that you will much
like him, for then I know lady Delamore

will: and not say her negative, for his

wedding with Miss Mildmay; for why lord

Casllehaven makes so rapid journey, to

where am I, is, that I have given promise
to be good auxiliary for him, to get dear

Mary to be his own wife,"

The astonishment of lord Delamore sus-

pended the pleasure he felt in this bril-

liant prospect, for the interesting Mary.
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haven marry Mary Dungate !* He cannot

know her origin ? Emily ! Julia ! surely you
will inform him."

11 We have not need, lord Delamore," said.

Julia,
"
Mary did tell him all; but that was

no help to stop him. He would love on ;

and will even marry Miss Mary Dungate, if

she makes condescension to have him/'

The surprise^ of lord Delamore for some

moments arrested his powers of articulation ;

at length, he said <e

Mary is indeed perfect

in loveliness, and every mental excellence ;

and yet I must wonder how lord Castlehaven

can thus degrade himself. Love, I acknow-

ledge, is a potent influence, and yet I know,

I could not have done as he does."

t(
Indeed, hut you could, and would," said

Julia, playfully;
"

if you had found your

Emily
' whose one glance of her meek eyes,

beautiful and timid, riveted your soul for

ever. Oh ! it was magic surely operated on

your heart ! You see, I very well remember

for you; and had you found this formidable

Emily, child to cottager ; for whom, some

one had the cultivation of all mental excel-
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ment, love would have said for pride.
" Hush ! hush ! hushaby ! lullaby ! that is a

good mighty fellow; go take sleep in all

your solemn grandeur ; and let me in com-

fort do what I have made determination of-

Marry to be happy/'

Lord Delamore's smile and eyes, now ri-

veted upon his Emily, told at once that Julia's

supposition was well founded.

After a thoughtful pause, Lord Delamore

again broke silence.
"
Emily," he said,

"
if

Mary really loves this most disinterested

young man, you will of course assent to her

union; and at Delamore Castle it shall be

celebrated in a manner the marriage of the

child of ycur adoption ought to be solem-

nized; and as your child, Emily, I will be

her father indeed. I once promised the dear

girl herself, that I would, and I will. But

Emily, if her heart is not in this business,

urge her not, I beseech you, to sacrifice her

happiness at the shrine of ambition."

Lady Delamore was so powerfully affected

by the kindness of the unconscious lord De-

lamore for his child, that with the utmost
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difficulty could she restrain her emotions;

and Julia, to draw off the attention of lord

Delamore, while his Emily resumed her com-

posure, read all of lord Castlehaven's letter

for him, except that part relative to Mary's

apparently mysterious conduct, which she

omitted, lest by awakening his curiosity, she

might lead him to inquiries, painful to lady
Delamore to illude ; and by this narrative of

constant disinterested love, the sympathy and

admiration of lord Delamore for lord Castle-

haven were so forcibly excited, that his cordia-

lity towards him was too conspicuous to be

disregarded, when that impatient lover ar-

rived about nine o'clock, and was introduced

to lord Delamore.

Lord St. Orville, from sympathetic judg-

ment, proved a profound prophet. Julia's

letter reached lord Castlehaven by the post,

at ten o'clock; when he instantly gave orders

for his immediate departure ; then flew to

Dover Street to Mrs. Fermor's, to know if

Mary or her friends had any commands to

Valincourt Abbey; where he was flying to

upon a visit to his charming cousin, who had

promised him the assent of lord and lady De-
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lamore, to his marriage, without troubling

Miss Mildmay for her interest with them ;"

and without further delay he set out for Va-

lincourt, where he was received with the

most affecting kindness, by the lovely coun-

tess Montalvan, with pleasing hospitality, by
the duke of Avondale; and with gratifying

respect and cordiality, by the rest ofthe party ;

while lady Delamore could scarcely res-

train the impulse of her powerful gratitude,

in clasping him to her bosom, and weeping
her acknowledgments for his attachment to

her insulated child; for his disinterested ten-

derness, which led him to offer the most ho-

nourable protection to her poor bereaved

outcast.

Lord Castlehaven, independent of other

adventitious attractions, could not fail, by his

exterior, of interesting and pleasing. He
still was like all his family, extremely hand-

some, although the torrid zone had faded

his bloom, and given its sallow tints to his

complexion. His manners were sweet and

elegant; his conversation gifted by natural

eloquence, and enriched from the funds

of superior intellect, and infinite infornia-
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tion, was ever highly fascinating; and he was

then in his twenty-sixth year; being only
eleven months younger than his lately de-

ceased brother, whose dissipated life, and

ruined finances, his appropriate valet, Mr.

Sharp,, bore testimony to, in the commence-

ment of this work; and whose wife ei the

d ned quisical pattern of every female ex-

cellence," he had contrived to afflict with

every mental misery, by her union with him.

In vain Julia looked for any striking simi-

litude in her cousin, to her well remembered

father, whose portrait she examined, and re-

examined, to find what she wished to per-

ceive, a resemblance ; but although lord

Castlehaven was very handsome, and finely

formed, he was not cast in the same mould

her father had been. From lord Ashgrove,

he underwent the same anxious, fruitless

scrutiny ; but he bore his name, and his voice

sounded many of colonel De Clifford's tones,

and they both resolved to love him with the

most partial attachment.

Lord Castlehaven came prepared to be fas-

cinated by his lovely cousin ; and was not

disappointed. He bin hed for his parent as



he met her; and shame and sorrow trembled

in his intelligent eyes, as he recollected the

conduct of him from whom he sprung.
" The child of my father merits not such a.

reception as this, from the child of yours."
He faulteringly said,

" The nephew to my dear father/' she

promptly replied,
" does claim, and shall

have every cordial attention and regard from
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CHAPTER XXI.

ON the succeeding morning, the whole of

the Valincourt party proceeded to Dela-

more Castle, for even lady Theodosia no

longer made an objection to returning there.

The same guests they had left, lord and lady

Delamore found upon their return, except

Sir Lucius Clanwithum, who, full of the

charms of Miss Mildmay, was gone to Ire-

land, to work, if possible, upon the affection

of an old uncle, upon whom rested all his

dependance, to overlook the pride of ances-

try, and permit his laying himself at his feet.

The still supposed lady Selina attempted
to receive lord Delamore with her accus-

tomed flattering and fawning attention ; but

so much of her arts were already discovered

to him, she had totally lost all influence over

his lordship ; and his return to her servile

adulation, was dignified, formal, repellant

chility. Julia, now, as countess of Montal-

van, attended by her illustrious grandfather,
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and in the presence of lord Ashgrove, re-

ceived a widely different reception from this

insolent woman, than she otherwise would

have experienced. Julia possessed too much

benevolence of disposition to receive the

courtesy of any one, however insincere, with

forbidding hauteur; but her heart recoiled

from the vile impostor; and her meeiing

spoke no cordiality. Lady Delamore, in ten-

der caution for her lord, did violence to her

own feelings of indignation and horror, in

her meeting this tool of her husband's mis-

tress; but lady Theodosia, influenced by her

powerful feelings of abhorrence, exchanged

nothing but scornful glances with her.

The moment their return to Dorsetshire

had been determined upon, lady Delamore

had written a few hasty lines to her child,

dictated by all of tenderness, her maternal

feelings could inspire, accompanied by a

letter addressed to lady Francis, and Mrs.

Fermor, making it as her solemn request,
" that no criminal prosecution should be en-

tered into against Mrs. Monk or Mary Dun-

gate, and imploring them, if they loved her,

to bring her child without delay to her arms.
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<at Delamore Castle/* In compliance with

trrs latter request, those attached friends>

with their amiable charge, set out as soon as

possible for Delamore Castle, where they ar-

rived in two days after the noble owners of

it.

The meeting between lady Delamore, and

her long insulated daughter, bids defiance to

description : both trembling, gifted with

sensibility; and both adoring each other,

their feelings in their first embrace of con-

scious consanguinity, almost subdued their

every faculty in the recognition of heart to

heart, in mother and child. Lady Sclina's

tender meeting also with her beloved brother

and sister, was affecting in an infinite Source,

and while she had the glad congratui; ti

of her heart to give to one ; sympathizing
soi row beguiled her of her tears, for the al-

tered looks and misfortunes of the other; but,

when at length, in the presence of her un-

conscious father, and that with kindness he

bid her welcome, "and to remember his pro-

mise, for he had not forgotten it/' her trem-

bling sensibility -almost led her to betray her-
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self, to fall at his feet, and implore the bles-

sing she claimed.

Mary Mildmay had always been a conside-

rable favourite of Lord Ashgrove's; there-

fore his kindness and attention to his lovely

niece created no alarm in the bosom of the

impostor; since she beheld in it nothing un-

usual; but in the eyes, voice, manner, and

assiduities of lord Castlehaven, she promptly
discovered the ardent lover; and her breast

was torn with rage, jealousy,, and mortifica-

tion.

The heart of Mary Dungate \vas well

adapted for the coadjutor of Mrs. Monk ; and

she possessed an infinity of cunning, which

aided her in their cruel, selfish politics ; but

she had not sufficient depth of understanding,

or power enough over her passions, to ren-

der her profoundly artful ; and her devotion

to self, where her own comforts or wishes

were threatened, often led her into incon-

sistencies in her insiduousness, which threat-

ened to betray her, and taught her always to

overlook consequences, in the gratificat'on

of her spleen, envy, or any selfish feeling.

It seemed a strange coincidence, that the
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only man who had ever made any serious

impression upon the heart of this worthless

woman, should be lord Castlehaven ; who,
when captain De Clifford had captivated her

impostor ladyship, at a ball at Exeter, when,
in defiance of every apprehension of offend-

ing lord Delamore, and forfeiting her ex-

pectations of all his personal wealth, she

wrote to this young officer,
"

frankly con-

fessing her passion, offering him her hand,

and announcing to him, that at the death of

lord Delamore, her fortune would be at least

three hundred thousand pounds:" but the

humble Mary's charms had then made their

indelible impression upon the heart of the

disinterested De Clifford, who with all qua-

lifying respect and gratitude, declined

the flattering and advantageous offer of the

fair lady; and when at Valincourt, he found

himself enrolled in the party for Delamore

Castle, he would have felt some delicate

scruples about going thither, had not lady

Selina been married ; and, as he supposed,

gone to the habitation of her husband ; and

the most delicate way of proceeding, when

he unexpectedly met her there, was, he
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thought, to affect forgctfulness of the past ;

but she well remembered it ; and found, when

she saw him, the impression which he had

made revive with unabated fervor.

Sir Lnrius Clnnwilliam she had made an

unsuccessful effort to attract, merely because

it was eclat to be admired, and followed by
li m. The innocent being she was essen-

tially injuring, foiled her in the atrempt

by her superior atn* ctions ; and this de-

tested crea-ure had, seriously too, capti-

vated the man* whom she herself had been,

rejected by, and uo\v almost infuriated by
mortification, envy, and jealousy, she

seemed to lose all recollection of the preci-

pice upon which she co-uU- not but know-

she tottered in lord Delamore's favour; and

gave free indulgence to the rancour of her

heart, by every insoicnce of conduct and

malicious sarcasm which she could Jevel at

the still styled Alary; which that amiable

young woman bore with the most striking
forbearance.

It was agreed upon, by all the friends of

lord Delamore, who were in the secret of
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the vile imposture, to disclose by degrees

to him the impositions practised by his

diabolical mistress; and lady Frances un-

dertoook to remove the film from her

brother's eyes ;
and show him the deformi-

ties of vice, to which he had flown for con-

solation in the moment he experienced
the first disappointment his life had ever

known, that of discovering his wife had

married him solely in obedience to her

father.

It was the day after the arrival of lady
Selina Sutherland, and her friends from

London, as the family were sitting after

dinner, that the impostor's phrensied jea-

lousy led her into an insolent sarcasm, de-

livered in a half whisper to Miss Modely,
relative to

" Moll Dungate's atbut in Lon-

don, as a countess," which so incensed lady

Frances, that she resoUed at once to humble

her ;
and suddenly, she said

"
Pray Madam, what was the name of

the parson at Cripplegate, \v ho mamcd

your friends, the bharklands?"

The impbbtor started in dismay, and the
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ale hue of terror sat upon her counte-

panceassaultering 1 3 she said "I know not,

whom you mean, iady Frances/'

"I can assist your memory Madam, which

it is singular, should piove so defective,

when you were brtdeoiaid upon the happy

occasion; and, as well as Mrs. Dungate,

signed your name in the parish register, the

seventh of March, <79~- as witness to the

marriage of Eusebius Sharkland, and Dorinda

Monk ff?

The name of Sharkland had arrested lord

Delamore's attention. This was the name of

a man whom Mrs. Monk had told him was

her brother in law; and who his lordship

therefore permitted to reside in her house as

her steward, or fac totum : but the horror

and dismay his sister's subsequent intelli-

gence of perfidy in a woman, whom he be-

lieved, fervently attached to him ; with this

further instance of treachery and dissimula-
(

tion in his child, seemed for some moments
to suspend every faculty; but soon indigna-

tion roused the energies of his mind ; and his

\vounded pride gave him firmness ; or at

least, if not sterling fortitude, a good imita-
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tion; that enabled him, even though his co-

lour varied each moment, and that his frame

was paralysed with agitation, to continue at

table without betraying his feelings to his

guests.

But firmness to support this discovery of

the secret marriage of Mrs. Monk (which
with other important communications, the

wife of William Smith had disclosed to

hdy Frances, and the injured lady's Selina's

counsel) was not for the appalled impostor,

who now felt the direful conviction of her

interest in the affection of lord Delamore be-

ing for ever blasted ; and trembling in ter-

ror lest this discovery should only prove a

prelude to a more dreadful one, she could

not long sustain her place in company, but

was compelled to retire, to give free indul-

gence to those sensations guilt is wounded by
in the moment of detection.

As soon as the gentlemen withdrew from

the dining hall, lord Delamore summoned

Sir Charles Stratton to a private conference,

when with all the kindness commiseration

for this self-made unfortunate husband in-

spired, imparted to him, the long series of

3
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artful deceptions his wife had practised ;

and how, through hers, and the now de-

tected, infamous Monk's artful train of sel-

fish politics,
he had been so long and pain-

fully estranged from his ever-adored Emily.
"
Acquainted now with all this long sys-

tem of perfidy to an indulgent father, you

cannot, Charley condemn me for for-

bidding my unworthy child my presence

for ever/' said lord Delamore. " As speed-

ily as possibility can admit of it, take the

wife your ruthless destiny has given you
from beneath my roof, never to return to

it; but you, unfortunate young man, shall

find a higher place in my regard, because

my child has made shame and misery for

you. Ever in my house you shall find a

cordial welcome ;
ever from my friendship

all you can wish or claim."

Sir Charles, overwhelmed with the most

painful feelings, hastened to the apartments
of his wife to announce to her the decree of

her justly incensed father, and to upbraid
her for her arts and treachery; but even

this detection of her infamous conduct had

not power to subdue her spirit; and she

VOL. v. T
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received his reproaches with violence, littl

short of phrenzy, and more horror-struck

and disgusted even than before : he fled

from her to the sanctuary of his own dress-

ing room to deplore his dissipated follies,

which had given him such a wife.

The instant sir Charles quitted the library

after his distressing conference with lord

Delamore, the anxious lady Delamore en-

tered it The moment she appeared, her

agitated husband placed his hands before

his eyes, exclaiming
" Oh ! Emily ! Emily ! leave me to my

misery. Come not near your weak, your

credulous, your guilty husband.- Let me
not behold your heavenly countenance; the

angelic purity it speaks will thrill barbed

arrows through my heart, in its tacit re-

proaches for having flown from you to that

perfidious woman whose dupe for years I

have been; still, still, neglecting, insulting,

suspecting you. Oh ! Emily ! Leave

me! leave me !"

" Indeed I will not Theodosius," said

lady Delamore. in a voice of penetrating

tenderness, and soothing sympathy, gently
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taking his hand with an affectionate pres-

sure, and seating herself beside him. " Am
I not your wife? The beloved of your
heart ? and now I know my influence upon
that invaluable heart I will not leave you.

In the moment of distress can any consola-

tion equal mine? None, none, my Theo-

dosius, but that derived from heaven. To
me no voice now can sound the soothing
tones of comfort with half the magic ofmy
husband's."

Lord Delamore burst into tears, and

sobbed convulsively; his Emily gently
drew his head to her, placed it on her sym-

pathizing hosora, and tenderly kissed his

forehead.

"There," she sweetly said, "I have

brought you Theodosius to that pillow of

consolation the wedded man should ever

find in the moment of affliction."

"Oh heaven!" he cried,
" and I fled

from it in the first moment of mine to vice;

and found, as I merited, misery most dire-

ful."

' Let us now only think of that, my be-

loved," said lady Delamore,
" as of the

T*
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frightful vision ofa long, dark night of er-

ror. Now we are awakeneel to the other

scenes. Vie have opened our eyes upon the

pleasing prospect which aut;.mn yields; and

although the spring of our days we lost in

a troubled sleep, we may find many charms

in autumn, and bask in the mild sun-beams

of mutual confidence and affection, al-

though the sun of our love has past its ze-

nith. Have we not now sweet prospects to

look toTheodosius, m the happiness of our

adored, inestimable children?"

"Oh Emily !" exclaimed her anguished

husband,
" what a chord you have sound-

ed ! Are not the pangs of the perfidy I am

smarting from, direfully augmented by the

treachery of one of these children ; and did

not I, infatuated monster, take my own

child, then pure in innocence, in guileless

innocence, to the house of vice, to have

'her mind perverted ? Oh ! Emily ! Emily !

mine was the fault of all the treacbery of

my child !" and lord Dclamore sobbed

and groaned in mental agony.
" The pangs you suffer from perfidy and

art, unparallelled, would indeed know a
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direful increase, my beloved," said lady

Delamore, were they augmented by the

treachery of your child."

"
I understand you not What can my

Emily mean ?"

" That 1 have consolation to give you
in the information that no child of ours,

ruined for our disunion, no child of ours

was fostered in the bosom of Mrs. Monk,
to wound us by art, by fraud, by treachery

unequalled."
" If you love me Emily, to the fact, to

the fact ;
and torture me not by this inex-

plicability."
" The wife of poor Charles is happily for

us no child of ours, my Theodosius."

Lord Delamore instantly sunk upon his

knees, and breathed the most animated

thanksgivings from his panting heart to

the throne of heaven for such a mercy; and

when his pious gratitude for having so foul

a blot wiped from his family, and for the

happiness of knowing his Emily and him-

self \vere not parents to a monster of men-

tal deformity, and that he had not caused

the morals of his own child to be corrupt*

T 3
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cd, he entreated to hear the history of this

imposition, and its providential detection.
" You remember, Theodosius, the nurse

who suckled our poor first babe. She was

a most pleasing, pretty, young woman
;

very specious in her manners
;

and al-

though most highly recommended to us,

was a frail sister of Mrs. Monk's, the pre-

tended wife of Sharkland, seduced by him,

and by him abandoned ; and in the first

career of vice, in these well-assorted sisters,

a woman named Mary Dungate was their

domestic, and mutual interest bound them

together in a league of convenient attach-

ment."
'

I almost tremble to proceed, lord

Delamore, lest you should learn to hate

me, for being the cause of such direful

mischief, of so many years of anguish to

you ;
for I was the cause of all : I lit the

torch of jealousy and enmity in the bosom

of the mistress you forsook, forme; and in-

fluenced by those potent powers, she deter-

mined to make for me a life of misery. In-

spired by her hatred of me, she formed her

plots, and gave me a child, who by being
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in her power to ruin, became devoted to

her. and who by training up to wind into

your confidence and affection, she taught

to effect my wretchedness."
" Her subtle sister, Monk, therefore

contrived to get into our service, to suckle

our poor devoted innocent. Mary Dun-

gate was mother to an infant the age of

ours; and when opportunely for this atro-

cious plot, we were summoned to the couch

of my dying father, and that my mother

entreated Beville to accompany us
; the

long meditated plan was put in execution :

my sleeping cherub, blooming in all the

loveliness of health, was given to Molly

Dungate, who left a serpent in her stead to

sting us, and poison all our peace. The in-

fant impostor was then sickening of a scar-

let fever her twin-brother had just expired
of. This illness, which Monk was not

aware of, aided her designs, by accounting

naturally for the alteration in the child ;

and very nearly saved her any further ini-

quity, by terminating the life of her ri-

val."
" At the age of fourteen, the hitherto

T 4
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unconscious impostor was made acquainted
with her origin, where the bad properties

of her heart leading her to wish a continu-

ation of the deception, to secure to her all

the pomp and affluence she enjoyed, as

the supposed lady Selina Sutherland, in-

duced her to be firm in her direction to

Mrs. Monk, and to come without hesita-

tion into all her schemes, lest she should

"betray her and rob her of all her great-

ness."

The agitated lord Delam ore listened to

this recital with convulsive tremor ; and

now with a groan of agony from his heart,

exclaimed,
" But our child, 'my Emily I

what, what, became of her?"
" Oh providence was merciful to us,

Theodosius, and inspired the avarice of

Mary Dungate to murmur at supporting a

child that was not her own, and ha'ppily

influenced by the idea of the lawful pa-

rents having the best right to maintain it,

brought our cherub tq me as an object for

our orphan asylum, when her heaven-di-

rected resemblance to her father
"

" Oh ! merciful providence ! Then was
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"the lovely being I was led by the malice of

these fiends of iniquity to bereave of your

protection, my own child ! The child of

my Emily, and I deprived her of protec-

tion !" Lord Delamore now with a deep

groan sunk back in a swoon, and the terri-

iied lady Delamore rung a peal for Holt.

It was some time before the restoration,

of lord Delamore's suspended faculties

could be effected ;
but when recovered to a

recollection of all he had just heard, he

threw himself upon his knees to lady Dela-

uiore, even before Holt, who now respect-

fully withdrew, to implore her pardon for

his cruelty to her lovely child
; while lady

Delamore, powerfully affected, entreated

him to rise, with such persuasive tender-

ness, that he at length complied, when

bursting into tears, he threw himself up-
on her neck, and weeping like a child,

entreated to hear how the providential

discovery had been made. Lady Delamore

repressing her tears of sympathy, gave a

narrative of all that our readers have long
been participators in the knowledge of;

and informed her husband that all she had
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just related had transpired through the

confession of the mother of the impostor ;

and scarcely had she come to a period,

\vhen lord Delamore, almost phrenzied with

horror and indignation, started from her

arms, to issue a warrant for the apprehen-
sion of the vile Monk,

" to have her

dragged to prison to receive condign pu-
nishment for stealing his lovely, amiable

child ;" and vehemently he declared f< that

he would instantly prosecute the infamous

Mary as an impostor."
"
Never, never, my beloved Theodo-

sius, shall you do either," said lady Dela-

more mildly, but firmly.
"
By heaven I will," exclaimed his lord-

ship.

Lady Delamore now sunk upon her knees

before her almost infuriated husband.
" Now in my turn," she said,

"
I kneel

to you, and make it my earnest, solemn

request, that you will adopt no vindictive

measures. If you love me my Theodosius,

you will listen to my pleadings."
" If I love you ! Oh Emily !" he ex-

claimed, in a voice of agitated tenderness,
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and flying to her, he snatched her into his

arms.
" Think not,'* said lady Delamore, af-

fected now to tears,
" that I can ever bear

to see your conduct become the subject of

public animadversion; when the sensitive

feelings of your susceptible heart which led'

you on to err, unknown to those who could

scrutinize your conduct, they would say

'you merited the perfidy you met with;'

not judge with candour that guileless mind,,

where treachery never rinding entrance to

teach the sympathetic recognition of its

form, was left open to the specious impo-
sitions of its dissimulating arts."

"Almost as little could I endure to have

the woman (however unworthy she has

proved herself,) who once possessed your
invaluable affections, dragged to prison
and tried as a malefactor

;
and less could I

brook to have the being we fostered as our

child, whom we cherished in infancy,
\vhom you fondly regarded, and whom,

believing her my child, I could not hate,

forced into a court of justice as a culprit,

amenable to the laws. of her country, which
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she had transgressed. Oh no, my beloved
;

inflict not this grief upon your Emily's

heart. Vengeance is not ours. Provi-

dence has been most merciful in giving us

our own child to rear in virtue ; and in now

graciously permitting this discovery to he

made. Let us in gratitude humbly emu-

late the principles taught us by divine good-

ness, and forgive those who have trespassed

against us
; and teach our hearts to pray

for their lives to be extended, that heaven

may, in its kindness, inspire them with

contrition, and save them by repent-

ance."
" Oh ! Emily ! Emily ! "faultered out the

sensibly affected lord Delamore, again

throwing himself upon her neck to weep
Ins emotion. " My sapient, virtuous, pious

guide ! Thus you would spare the fame

of a husband who made you wretched.

A harsh, an inconsistent, a jealous, tyran-

nic husband !"

"
Hush, hush, lord Delamore," she ten-

derly exclaimed,
"

I will listen to no re-

flections thrown upon my beloved, now af-

flicted husband."
3
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"
If my self-upbraidings pain my Emily,

I will cease to utter them
;
but confine them

to my heart \vith the remembrance of your

forgiving kindness, that leads you on to

spare these atrocious miscreants, who

planned your misery, and hired me to in-

flict it."

"
Yes, yes, my treasure, providence was

merciful to you, because you merited its

mercy. Your benevolence led you to form

the institution to afford an asylum to the

unprotected children of others; and through
that laudable action ofyour humanity, you
were led to be the protectress of your own
innocent

;
to screen her from vice, to che-

rish her in your maternal bosom, to rear her

in reciprocal affection ; while I
"

" Hush !" said lady Delamore, placing
her hand before her mouth to stop him.

Rapturously he kissed the beauteous bar-

rier; and when again she permitted him to

speak, he exclaimed
" Pattern of every excellence ! You who

never erred ! how unworthy am I to be

beloved by you !"

" Never erred ! oh Theodosiu* !-*-
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my husband, I am not so much exalted

above you : for I have erred. It is time

that you should, in proof of mutual confi-

dence, hear my confession
; and 1 trust

when I have told you, that your jealousy
of my affection was not unfounded, you
will not love me less, for Nay Theodo-

sius, tremble not thus with such direful

agitation. Your rival lived and died un-

conscious of my unfortunate partiality."
"

It was at the period, my beloved,

when you first left me at Delamore Castle ;

and that I know you forsook me to go to

Monk ;
for just at that time I first learned

you had taken her again under your pro-

tection; and full of grief at the conviction

this seemed to give me, of my having lost

your affection, and harbouring much re-

sentment, awakened by mortified pride at

your thus providing yourself with a per-

manent favourite, my bosom was rais-

ing up a barrier against its long softening

tenderness for you, when my brother ar-

rived, after a two year's absence, and un-

fortunately brought Frederick De Clifford,

the father of our beloved Julia, hither [to
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visit me. Mr. De Clifford was then an ob-

ject of peculiar interest from his own he-

roic deeds in arms, and private excellence,

and from his father's unnatural conduct.

The pensive melancholy of his countenance

was a dangerous contemplation for a sus-

ceptible young woman ; but although it

taught me to pity him, it would have led me
no further; but my infant cherub, my Al-

fred, fascinated him. Oh surely, that at-

tachment was from presentiment, that our

boy, my Theodosius, was to prove the pro-

tector of his own insulated child. The at-

tachment became mutual, and Alfred al-

most lived in the arms of De Clifford ; and

while fondled and caressed by him, I have

mentally exclaimed,
' Oh if my lord would

thus caress my cherub ; was he thus do-

mestic, how I should adore him !'

This was a dangerous suggestion : the

danger that led to the destruction of my
peace for years. I dwelt on the idea until

the object who awakened it stole imper-

ceptibly into my unsuspecting affections.

I to him also was an object of interest. As
a deserted wife, he pitied me ; and often,
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most often, I caught him stealing glances
of pensive commisseration at :me. To find

I had interested him gave pleasure to my
unconscious heart; but I saw not the dread-

ful precipice upon which I tottered, until

one day, as I entered this room, I beheld

De Clifford, standing with his arms folded,

gazing at yonder portrait of me
;
he sighed

as he gazed ; and at length I heard him

softly articulate,
' Oh ! lovely, interesting

being, why was not I doomed to constitute

your happiness?'
" The joy which thrilled through my

heart at this moment was quickly succeed-

ed by a chill of direful horror. Precipi-

tately I fled to my own apartment, and in

tears of anguish questioned my heart ;

found how certain was its weakness
; and

the moment I could command sufficient

firmness to execute it, I sought my bro-

ther ; reposed every secret of my heart in

his sympathizing breast, and entreated

him, as he prized my peace, to take his too

dangerous friend instantly, and for ever,

from my sight."
" The dismayed Ashgrove, as speedily as
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possibility would admit of it, complied.

To secure myself from suspicion of the fact

entering the mind of Mr. De Clifford, I

was compelled to endure a parting inter-

view. In it I did not betray myself; and

I never saw De Clifford more."
"
Although I had not a hope to rest up-

on, although I considered my unfortunate

attachment criminal, and that I exerted all

the energies of my mind to combat it, yet

my heart long retained the involuntary im-

pression ; since pity for his subsequent mis-

fortunes still softened and nourished it. la

all that time of my heart's wandering from

its duty, you Theodosius made not one at-

tempt to recal it. When you sought its

tenderness you promptly found it; and long

my heart has told me., had you condescend-

ed to make the attempt in the first year of

our marriage, it had been inevitably, una-

lienably yours."
" You now know every secret of my bo-

som
;
and alas ! my husband, you find I

have not been free from error
;
for

"

Lord Delamore caught her to his breast,

and pressed her to it with energy.
" Oh !
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Emily !" he exclaimed,
" miracle of purity I

pattern of every excellence ! your heart

only strayed to rise superior in the magna-
nimous effort it made to secure its inno-

cence. Oh ! Emily ! my treasure, how

unworthy have I proved myself of such a

wife as mine ! My misconduct, my base,,

cruel, absurd dereliction of you ; caused

that error upon which your purity arose

more sublimated, more transcendent. I, I,

caused you all the pangs your guileless

heart endured, from inauspicious love.

Oh ! forgive me i fofgrve me Emily !**"

and now lord Delamore wept in such peni-

tential anguish, that his Emily was almost

convulsed \vithsobs of sympathy.
At length, the mental agony of lord De-

lamore subsiding into more tranquillized

calmness, he said

" Mark my now own Emily the unerring

justice of Almighty Providence ! In the

first disappointment which ever tortured

my heart, I flew to vice for consolation ;

and vice led me at once from happiness,

blighted my hopes, embittered my life,

taught me estrangement from those I most
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fondly loved, and lured me on to be the

cause of misery to those I ought to have

shielded from every ill. You, Emily, in

the moment of temptation, heroically, vir-

tuously, resisted it, by conduct most ex-

alted ; and in recompense, the child of the

amiable, unfortifnate De Clifford, was the

very being deputed by heaven to chase

every sorrow from your heart, and lead you
to very earthly blessing,"
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CHAPTER XXII.

THE self-upbraid ings of lord Delamore
for the errors he had committed, causin^7 C">

so much misery to his beloved family, such

a direful consequence to his eldest child,

with the pain of humiliation he endured for

being so long the credulous dupe of the

most consummate art and hypocrisy, could

not fail, in a bosom of such susceptibility,

to affect his frame. His night therefore

was so restless, and so many symptoms in-

dicative of serious indisposition evinced

themselves to alarm his anxious Emily, that

she arose at early dawn, and dispatched aa

express for doctor Harlow.

Lord Delamore was found by the doctor

in the commencement of a nervous fever,

which made rapid advances; and several

weeks elapsed before he was pronounced in

a state of perfect convalescence. During
bis illness he experienced the most tender,

anxious attention from his almost heart*
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rived Emily, and his attached family, high-

ly gratifying to his affections, hut still in-

creasing his mental upbraidings tor occa-

sioninw those who in defiance of his formero

unkind ness could so love him such years of

misery. In the attentions of his long-in*

sulated child, he beheld the most tender,

dutiful solicitude for his recovery, which

whilst it tortured his heart hy remorse for

the sufferings he had caused her, bound

her as firmly in his regard as those two

children he had known through life were

his.

The illness of lord Delamore retarded

the nuptials of our hero and heroine; but

the moment his lordship was able to travel,

the wedding-party set out for Valincourt

Abbey, where in a few days after the happy
Julia was united for ever to her young pro-

tector. At the nuptials were present only
the dearest relatives and friends of lord St.

Orville and lady Montalvan
;
and among*

the latter Julia invited her beloved and de-

lighted friend, Mrs. Goodwin, who re-

ceived the most flattering and pleasing at-

tention from all who loved our heroine, and
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that comprised every individual assembled

at Valincourt.

In a few hours after the nuptial cere-

mony was finely and aftectingiy pronounced

by doctor Sydcnharn, (now happy in the

choice the favourite of his fond affection

had at length fortunately made) the bride

and bridegroom were deserted by all their

friends, who leaving them at Valincourt,

returned to their respective homes, or to

Delamore Castle, to prepare for the nuptials

of lady Selina Sutherland and lord Castle-

haven.

Although the disinterestedness of lord

Castlehaven's attachment had been fully

demonstrated, our readers cannot suppose
he felt any thing like concern upon the dis-

covery that the lovely being he so fondly

loved was in rank equal to his own, and

that her marriage portion would enable him

to make a more ample provision for his

younger children.

When the discovery had been made to

lord Delamore of the imposture, it was

judged expedient no longer to delay im-

parting the horrid intelligence to the un-
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fortunate Sir Charles Stratton. Lords Ash-

grove, St. Orville, and De Lisle, undertook

to do it, and though they imparted all -with

kindness and caution, they nearly annihi-

lated the senses of the dismayed young
man for ever: but when the first violence

of his horror had in some degree subsided,

he intreated his uncle " to go to the infa-

mous and ungovernable woman he had the

misery to call wife, and tell to her,
* that

her impositions were discovered, and that

she was an alien to his presence for ever."

" She plighted her vows to me," he said,
" under a fictitious name, and in the eye of

the law our marriage is deemed illegal, but

J plighted mine to the woman, and not her

appellation, and in the decision of my con-

science I am her wedded husband ; and al-

though she is my disgrace, my abhorrence,

I never can seek to annul the marriage;
and however in future life my heart may
be attached, still must I consider I ana al-

ready married. If there is any offspring to

arise from this ill-farted union, the law will

consider it illegitimate, and my patrimony
it cannot inherit ; but I shall feel I am its
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father, and will strive with all my powers to

provide for it. Tell her I eirtreat you, ray
dear uncle,

' that if there is any such being
to he brought into existence, that I shall

claim it the moment it is born.' I will

make her an allowance as the woman I

consider as my wife ; but she must find out

a residence for herself, as she shall disgrace

no roof of mine by dwelling beneath it.

As to myself I will hasten to my unfor-

tunate brother in Dantzic, and strive with

h:m to forget my cares, or with him learn

firmness to bear miseries inflicted by our

own misconduct."

The panic-struck impostor quitted Dela-

inore Castle the very night she learned from

lord Ashgrove that she was detected, and

'fled to the house of Mrs. Monk, alias Mrs.

Sharkland, for an asylum. Great was the

degree of terror and consternation she

brought with her to that dwelling of vice.

Trembling in fear of condign punishment,

the Sharkland's, and the ci-devant lady

Selina, absconded with every valuable they

found portable before morning. They fled

to London, and as speedily as apprehension
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prompted them embarked for America,

M'here, shortly after their arrival, Shark-

land robbed his wife, and her protiget of

every valuable they possessed, and returned

to England to spend his booty with his

wife's confidential. Abigaile ; leaving her

and lady Stratton to experience all the ca-_

lamities of want, ere the emissaries of Sir

Charles could trace her ladyship out, to

learn was he likely to become a father from

this inauspicious marriage, and to bring her

what was due of the allowance her husband

had settled upon her.

Learning from the agents of Sir Charles,

that there was no criminal prosecution to be

carried on against them, these abandoned

women returned to Europe, and in London
took a house, where they soon embarked to-

gether, in every species of vice most conge-
nial to their inclinations ; and by all that was

inimical to the constitution, in a career of

infamy,, lady Stratton, at the moment we are

closing these memoirs, had reduced herself

to the last stage of a pulmonary complaint,
which baffled all medicinal aid.

Sir Charles Stratton, according to his in-

VOL, v. u
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tentions, flew t& his brother, -whom fa fount

a perfect shadow of his former self, still in

iill the disconsolation of unsubdued love for

Julia.

\VUeft lord St. Orvilte had confided our

heroine to his care, Fitzroy was serious in his

honourable intentions ; but the moment he

beheld his charge, fascinated by her charms,

lie determined to become perfidious to his

-confiding friend. The -rectitude of Mr,

Goodwin foiled his first project, which had

resolved upon her seduction ; and when he

met her at Z, the elegance of her manners,

\\ ith her increased charms of beauty, by aug-

menting his passion, led him into the deter-

mination of making her his wife ; and thrs

determination was fixed after some thought-

ful pauses of inconclusion, at the dinner of

lord Gaythorn at Z.

When drawn from our heroine by the mis-

representation of lady Enderfield and lorJ

Xjaythorn f Fitzroy was at Springcourt, as

much a dupe to passion as to the blandish-

ments of lady Enderfield
; and he disregard-

ed the intelligence of his aunt, (because she

told him little that he did not already know)
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thraldom of lady Enderfield was past ; and

that the immaculate Julia resumed her full

influence over his heart ; then he sought for

proof of the infamy of lady Enderfield, not

for his own conviction, but to permit him,

with apparent honour, to break through en-

gagements formed in a moment of infatua-

tion. The release from his engagement he

had in possession, even while paying his de-

voirs to Mrs. Wellford ; but still unacknow-

ledged, because then he could not forsake

the society of Julia for his libertine pursuit,

without awakening suspicion ; but the dread-

ed return of lord St. Orville led him promptly
to announce its arrival, and to use every ar-

gument to persuade our heroine irrto be-

coming his, ere his perfidy to his amiable

cousin should be disclosed to her.

From the momentthe marquis of Penmorva

was discarded by Julia, his grief and despair

seemed to acquire strength every succeeding
hour. That he had brought his own calami--

ties on himself was a conviction that in-

creased his affliction ; and the knowledge,
17J
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that he was despised by Julia de Clifford,

added to his misery.

The arrival of his brother did not miner

rate the marquis of Penmorva's affliction.

Sir Charles pitied him ; for he was instructed

by sympathy from feeling Julia's fascination

Jhimself ; but knew not how to teach him to

recover the esteem of lady Montalvan ; and

/without that the marquis of Fenmorva felt

life a torment.

Shortly after Sir Charles joined his brother

in Poland, they were both summoned to

Vienna, to attend the nuptials of their sister

\vith the amiable lord Francis Lorrain.

The marquis of Penmorva had had a sister,

one year his senior, who had been gifted by

nature with uncommon endowments ; but

annexed to which was an unfortunate sensi-

tive sensibility, hostile to her happiness.

Early in life this amiable young woman im-

bibed an unconquerable predilection for the

jriend of her brother, lord Francis Lorrain :

quickly she saw it was unreturned ; and her

secret she first locked within her bosom.

About the period she met with the disap-

pointment of the heart, she discovered in
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of her mother. This was a dire wound, that

rankled in her heart, for the mother she

adored she could no longer estimate. About

the same unfortunate time she discovered

the atheism of her favourite brother; her

spirits sunk beneath such accumulated hor-

rors, , and her health rapkil-y declined. Lord

Francis, about the same period, came to

make a visit at her father's ; and in that im-

beeillity of mind her illness caused, her par-

tiality betrayed itself. Lord Francis, shocked

by a belief, that this partiality had under-

rained her constitution; in the enthusiasm of

compassion, affected a return to her attach-,

merits; professed an ardent passion for. her;

and implored her to be his. Miss Fitzroy
believed him; and his tender assiduities

proved consolation to her, in her dying mo-

ments. A very few hours before her disso-

lution, she disclosed to lord Francis, one of

the direful causes that had rived her heart;

and implored him,
" as he loved her as h^ -

prized, her last blessing to convert her bro-

ther."

This request of the expiring Miss Fitzroy
f

s
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it was that made lord Francis so anxious for

"her brother's union with Julia De Clifford,

whom the moment he beheld at church he

knew was innately pious,, and doubted not
x
she would reclaim the infidel. This request

il was that made him yield at once to his

friend every opportunity of wooing Julia,

although he himself was fascinated into love

by her. Borne on the wings of this pro-

mise, he flew to Vienna, obtained most rea-

dily the consent of lord and lady Horatio to

their son's marriage with Julia, and sent it by
a special messenger to Fitzroy ; but at Vienna

lord Francis was fated to find the antidote to

liis passion for our heroine in the surviving

sisrer of Fitzroy, whom his lordship had left

an uninformed girl of fourteen; and now

found a young woman, sprouted into all her

mother's beauty without her vanity, or love

of dissipation, with all her sister's mental en-

dowments; but with a lively animated dis-

po^ition, congenial to his own, and with so

much bewitching nairette, so like our he-

roic s, that lord Francis, with a view of

weak i) Ing Iiis hopeless passion, in seeking ta

admire her, even more than her attractions
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riously captivated,, proved a successful vvocr .

and the duke and duchess of Bridgetowcv

readily bestowed their fascinating daughter

upon the man of her affection

Lord Francis and lady Emily Lorrain now
with affectionate zeal lured the marquis of

Pcnmorva into making one of tUeif family

circle, when gently winding themselves

into every folding of his heart, they taught
him to believe the esteem of lady Montal-

van was not irrecoverable, and that die re-

formed Peomorva might look for the bless-

ing of her friendship. To recover that

blessing he set about the effort to believe

in those sacred truths he had long derided.

His affectionate sister, and his amiahle

brother-in-law, were indefatigable in their

toils to assist him, and in the moment we
are coming to the termination of this work,

his intentions of serious reformation are

sincere.

Lord Glen brook, appalled with the most

direful horror which could agitate the heart

of man, upon finding from his aclojed wife's

last words,
"
that his. dreadful murder of
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her brother was no secret to her," after his

manes were consigned to the- tomb of his

ancestors, hastened to the continent, with

the delusive hope of flying from himself;

but soon a letter from the duke of Avon-

dale, announcing to him,
"

that Ferdinand

Stukelyhad betrayed him, and that his vil-

lainy to lady Adelaide was disclosed to the

world, bereft him of his senses, and in the

delirium his shame at this public detec-

tion overwhelmed him with, revealed all his

crimes in his 'ravings, and at length, as a

climax to his wickedness, bereft himself of

life.

Lady Fontsevern, in her haste to exhibit

herself as the Countess of Montalvan, for-

getting the decorum of respect to the me-

mory of the so lately deceased countess,

went in all the pomp of woe to court, to be

presented upon coming to the title of Mon-

taivan, that with surpassing eclat she might

appear at the approaching birth-day, and

in defiance of her father's fractures, which

she received an account of the morning of

the birth-day, she proceeded to the drawing-

room, where, as she expected, her beauty,
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her dress,* her equipage, were the admiration

or envy of every beholder; but this prema-
ture speed o display her newly acquired

greatness, and to eclipse every one, only
made her humiliation more public. In a

very few days the claims of the poor girl,
" who went about answering advertisements,

as an object of charity,'* superseded hers,

took the countess's coronet from her brow,

and obliged her to sink back, into the com-

paratively little baroness of Fontsevern.

Lord Wcstbourn was some time ere he re-

covered from the serious effects of his over-

turn, and during that long confinement he

had opportunity to reflect upon the conse-

quence of his unparental conduct to his

child
5 which, with no one amiable or equi-

table inducement to actuate him, accelerat-

ed a discovery that effectually deprived his

family of the wealth which he had ignobly

plotted to attain, but reflection suited him

not, and the moment he was able to travel,

he proceeded to 'Paris, to forget his disap-

pointment there.

Ferdinand Stukcly had every promised
reward from the duke ofAvondale, and every
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care in his illness which lady Montalvan
could procure for him, but he only lived to

the following May.
Barbara Stukely, the moment she found

her husband had betrayed every thing to

the duke of Avondale, fled in terror from his

grace's vengeance, and took up her abode

in London, in some of those haunts of vice

which disgrace the metropolis ; and as a re-

ceiver of stolen goods, got entangled with a

horde of rogues, upon whom the long sus-

pended sword of justice is at length about

to fall.

Nothing intervened to delay the mar-

riage of lord Castlehaven and lady Selina

Sutherland, which was celebrated under the

most auspicious hopes of happiness; and

every passing hour has only since added to

the conviction that those hopes were not

delusive.

As time stole from the sincere grief of

lady Theodosia Sutherland, lord De Lisle

imperceptibly entwined himself into her af-

fections, and at length regained the full do-

minion her heart had, for the greatest part

of her life, panted to bestow upon him. In
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about a year after the death of her

Mandeviile, she permitted her amiable

cousin to talk of love to her ; and, at the

piration of another year, she, under the aus-

pices of their mutual friends, bestowed her

hand upon him, giving, and receiving, m
this union, all that happiness herself arnt

adoring husband merited.

We trust our readers are now too well ac-

quainted with the excellence of our he-

roine's heart, to suppose she forgot the ines-

timable Goodwins in her sudden elevation*

No, the gratitude and affection of Julia DP
Clifford to them, broke forth in the coun-

tess of Montalvan, with renovated energy !

She was well aware, that the age of Mr.

Goodwin, as well as the long disuse which

adversity had occasioned, unfitted him to

sustain, without injury to his health, the

toils of trade, such as he now carried on.

She knew that he was passionately fond of

farming, and perfectly understood it ; and

promptly she made over to him a most va-

luable farm, beautifully situated about a

mile from Valincourt, settling it upon Mr.

and Mrs, Goodwin, for their joint lives- s to
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devolve to the survivor, for theirs, and then

to descend to their heirs for ~ever. The

house Julia had enlarged, and considerably

improved; furnished it completely, both

lusefully and ornamentally, in a beautiful

style of simple elegance. The farm, cel-

Jars, and store-rooms, she had stocked with

every requisite; the side-board supplied

with every useful article of plate ; the press-

es for house-linen entirely filled, and named
the premises Sans Souci, before she pre-

sented the deed of gift to her beloved

friends, to whom her first visit, as countess

of Montalvan, she ever made in London,

was paid to
;
and not only in essential kind-

ness, but in the gratifying ones, of the plea-

sing little attentions of society they ever

experienced from her.

To the great joy and gratification of the

blood of the O'Neils, and Biddy O'Connor

(who herself
'

amply experienced the, kind-

ness and gratitude of Julia), our heroine

persuaded Mr. Goodwin to resign his busi-

ness in favour of Mr. S. Goodwin's son, who

was just then out of his time, with an emi-

nent bookseller. The stock, and goodwill
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the price herself, in remuneration for the

benevolent care the good apothecary had

taken of the refractory Mrs. St. Clair in her

dreadful illness, and of herself, in her dan-

gerous fever, and lodged the sum in the

funds, for the children of her own Mr.

Goodwin. She now also arranged, for her

dear Rosa, to be initiated in every mental

and elegant accomplishment, as she doubt-

ed not, from her attractive beauty, she

would marry highly. The allowance of her

friend Charles sjie made a liberal increase

to, and told his happy parents, no expense
whatever was to be spared by her, and her

equally interested St. Orville, in the educa-

tion of Charles; as they looked, with every

pleasing expectation, to him, as the future

private preceptor of their boys.

Every individual belonging to the inesti-

mable Crofts, the duke of Avondale, and

lady Montalvan amply provided for, with

all the liberality of ardent gratitude; and

although his sweet little Missy rendered

him completely independent, he would
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not quit his station of butler at Valin-

court.

" No," he said,
" I spent my youth with

your dear father ; I will pass my age with

you, a delighted witness ofyour happiness,
and in the service ofmy beloved young lady
I will die."

"
Then, then," replied Julia, sensibly af-

fected, .." I must look out for the house of

great comfort in the neighbourhood, quite

close, for your good wife and family, since,

not longer can I at all bear to have your

estrangements from them, by your attach-

ment to my dear, own father, and to me."
- In the service of lady Montalvan, Crofts,

at length most happy, therefore continued,

treated by her, and her St. Orville, and all

their near relatives (who knew her incalcu-

lable obligations to him), not as a domestic,

but as a most valuable friend.

Little Edward Julia took to her own pe-

culiar protection, treating him with every

kindness, and improving his capacious

mind judiciously, and cautiously ; meaning,

(since the excellence of his heart seemed to

equal that of Iris understanding), in future
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time he should be the companion of her

boys, ami by his superior acquirements, lead

them on to knowledge by emulation.

William Smith was amply provided for,

by lord and lady Delamore, for the active

part which he took, in leading to fully sub-

stantiating their daughter's birth. With his

iniquitous wife he was not long torm.Mited >

apprehension of punishment, when she

found that direful imposture, in which she

bore a part, was detected, brought on a ner-

vous malady, that in a few months termi-

nated her existence ; and although deprived

of her annuities from her daughter, and

Mrs. Monk, the benevolent William suf-

fered her not to want any medicinal aid, or

other care, which his now well furnished

purse could supply her with.

The fisherman who saved the life of lord

St. Orville, received a remuneration from

lord Delamore, equal in magnitude to the

service he considered they had rendered

him ; and the comforts now diffused to every
individual of their family, evinced how
considerable the portion of his lordship's

gratitude had been j while lady Delamore,
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ny requesting Neptune from the J
,
as

being the agent led by Julia to save her

beloved husband's life, and making him the

companion of her solitary ramble?, and her

chief favourite among the material world,

gave the most tender satisfaction to the

heart of her adoring lord.

Mrs. Fermor found the friendship of lord

and lady Delamore increased considerably
to her, by her kindness to her insulated

daughter, while upon Mrs. Spencer his lord-,

ship settled a very handsome annuity, to

evince his gratitude for her rearing his

child, to be an honour and comfort to him;
and neither Mrs. Fermor or Mrs. Spencer
had ever reason to complain of the animated

sensibility of lady Castlehaven, for their

never forgotten goodness to her.

It was some time ere the sensitive feelings

of lord Delamore recovered the shock of

finding himself the dupe of such consum-

mate perfidy, and proving the cause of so

many years of misery to his adored family.

Had it not been for his own errors, he might
have been one of the most happy husbands,

and fathers, iri existence. Only for the
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mercy of Heaven to his Emily, what might
not the fate of their stolen child have prov-

ed? The one idea filled his heart with all

the melancholy of fond regret, the other

with all the horrors of narrowly escaped ca-

lamity ; and both combined, gave to his

countenance, his voice, and mien, so mu h

of the tone of mental anguish, that the

.sympathy it awakened in the bosom of his

Emily, evinced itself so forcibly, that it at

length aroused him from his growing des-

pondence, in the full and rapturous convic-

tion, that his wife's happiness could now

only proceed from his. Under the influence

of this precious idea, he eagerly sought for

cheerfulness, that his Emily might smile;

and turning from the gloom of painful re*

trospections, he saw all the happiness which

now surrounded him ; and grateful for

blessings which he felt, that only now he

merited, he believed he alone could evince

his thankfulness for all, by shewing how

sweetly cheerful was the heart, how serene

the aspect of gratitude for blessings dis-

pensed by Heaven ; and now, after so many
years of disunited misery, the happiness of
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lord and lady Delamore in each other, and

in their amiable, dutiful, and affectionate

children, glided on without a cloud to shade

its sunbeams.

. Julia soon became the idol of her grand-

leather's and lord Ashgrove's earthly affec-

tions.
" The balmy magic of her face,'*

did indeed,
"
steal comfort to their hearts,

in showing that death had spared some-

thing to look like those they had fondly

loved." In beholding her and her felicity>

they experienced as much happiness as this

world could yield them, but on a better their

hearts long had rested, for joy unfading,

bliss permanent and unalloyed.

Were we to write on for ages, we could

still present our readers with some new an-

ecdote, in attestation of the perfect happi-

ness of our hero and heroine^ In a few

months after their union> they visited the

banks of the Arno together: It was a visit

that deeply wounded the sensibility of Ju-

lia, but she had her Alfred with her, who

with anxious tenderness soothed and con-

soled her, and still, as ever, he found him

her best comforter, next to Heaven.
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The grateful, and attached Pictro, they

amply rewarded, by a provision for life.

Upon the spot which contained the mould-

ering clay of .Mrs. Waldegrave, Julia had

a beautiful monument erected, to illustrate

the virtues of her invaluable friend, as a tri-

bute of her never fading gratitude ; and the

sacred remains of colonel and lady Adelaide

De Clifford were removed with pious care,

from their unhallowed sepulchre, to Eng-

land, and laid in the tomb with the late

duchess of Avondale.

By the most marked attention, and af-

fectionate kindness, Julia never ceased to

evince, how deep had been the impression

doctor Sydenham's friendship to her (when

friendship was the voluntary, uninterested

impulse of benevolence to adversity) had

made upon her gratitude ; but to whom did

she cease to remember past kindness ? Not

to any individual. The friends of Julia De
Clifford secured to themselves the zealous

friendship of lady Montalvan, who was

now, as a countess, all that exalted rank

should be j and soon in the eyes of the wise
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and good, the elevation of her station sunk

into comparative littleness, before the supe-

rior greatness of her transcendent virtues.

Lord St. Ofville firmly believed, Heaven

had given to him, as a wife, the most per-

fect being tha ever was created ; and Julia

felt the same conviction of the supreme fa-

vour of Heaven, in allotting to her, for

husband, a man whom nature had gifted

with every precious excellence, without the

blemish of a fault.

So heart resident was their happiness*
that it diffused its cheerfulness to their

countenance and manners. Each seemed

the essence of life to their better half, as the

natural vivacity of both now broke forth,

without a care to cloud it, except when re-

trospective sympathy stole its pensiveness

over the brow of Julia, as it saddened her

bosom for the misfortunes and -griefs of her

parents, the duke of Avondale, and her se-

cond father. To each other, lord St. Or-

ville and lady Montalvan were fascinat-

ingly playful: to society they gave anima-

tion, and to their family circle,, so much
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smiling gladness, that their mutual relatives

felt, and declared, they knew not perfect

happiness when separated from them. To
these beloved and affectionate friends they

dedicated a great portion of their time j yet

they sometimes remained alone in retire*

nient at Valincourt Abbey (now Julia's

own, given her, with all the Montalvan

possessions, by her adoring grandfather), to

enjoy their own, sweet, domestic harmony
Undisturbed ; where Julia, under the guid-

ance of her highly informed husband, pur-

su-'d with avidity, the attainment of every

mental sto/e wh.ch the malice of Mrs. St.

Cla r had precluded the possibility of her

acquiring, in her more juv.enile day
-

; and,

here too, they could more im ... T, notedly

caress and cherish their lov
-ly cherub, the

}
roung viscount Valincouvl, w^om courtesy

permitted to take thn ,^c>;i'i title of his

mother, a; id whom -lord St. Orville declared

was the perfect image of his Julia, while

lady Montalvau felt convinced her boy was

a most striking and correct resemblance of

her Alfred.
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That education is a powerful auxiliary in

leading to mental excellence, we are fully

aware ; but, that even without its aid, the

mind may acquire many stores, we are per-

fectly convinced. Those who are deprived
of the blessings of improvement from in-

struction, too often rest contented in their

ignorance, believing it inevitable, and

take no trouble to weed their hearts and

minds of any error.

In the cottage garden we have seen many
a beauteous, many a fragrant flower flourish,

and have felt our admiration awakened, al-

though there was not to be found amongst
them any rare exotic to astonish. There

no skilful gardner was employed, all was

the work of the idustrious cottager himself,

who carefully wed hrs little plat, and culti-

vated every sweet and pretty posey he could

obtain, to rear. Would mental exertion

1>ut perform its part, like the industrious

cottager, what sweet and useful blossoms

might spring forth, even in the uninstructed

mind ; and was self but vigilant, ever a-

wake, in anxious search for improvement,
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like Julia De Clifford, how many children

of neglect might emerge* from ignorance,

and boast, like her, numerous self-acquired

treasures for the heart and mind.

Printed bj $. Hollirigsworth, Crane-Count, Fleet-street,
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